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IKTRODUCTIOK

X •

The tales here brouf^it together were told me by Indians belong-

ing to a single linguistic stock—the Mewan.v The tribes of this

X N.

X stock are confined to central California and have no relatives in

any part of the v/orld. Their original territory comprised the

lower slopes and foothills of *he Sierra TIevada between the Cosumnes

River and Fresno Creek together with the adjacent plain from the

foothills of Suisun Bay; and two smaller disconnected areas north

S^m Francisco Bay—one in the interior reaching from Pope "^alley to

the south end of Clear Lake, the other on the coast from Golden

Gate northerly nearly to the mouth of Russian River.

. The vanishing remnants of the Mewuk tribes are scattered over
ft

their old territory on the west flank of the Sierra; the handful

that remain of the Tuleyome tribe are gathered in a small rancheria

on Putah Creek in Lake County; ^ile two persons, the sole survivors

of the Hookooeko and Olamentko tribes, still cling to their orighial

homes on Tamales and Bodega Bays.

^ For a map and detailed account of the distribution of these
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plied almost indefinitely.

_-yj

The myths are told "after the first rains" of the winter season,

usually in the ceremonial Roundhouse, and always at night by the

dim liglit of a small flickering fire. They constitute the religious

history of the tribe, and from time inmemorial have been handed down

by word of mouth; from generation to generation they have been re-

peated, without loss and without addition.

^\
X

'^.



/Jhe California tribes are stationary—

not nomadic; «iar# they have lived for *

thousands of years in the same places they now occupy—or did

occupy until driven away by the whites; and during this long

period of isolation ib^ have evolved different languages—for even

among tribes of the sairie linguistic group, the differences in

language are often so great that members of one tribe cannot under-

stand the speech of another.
-^

^^The languages of the tribes composing the Mewan stock shov/ vary-

ing degrees of kinship>vbheir mythe ^varying relationships. Those of

the Sierra region are the most closely interrelated; those of

the San Francisco Bay region and northward the most divergent.

VQ;3!^ Iksacfl-:

'^
T^^^^*-*^-^^

.ccording to the tribe speaking. Thus

f t I t

l e'gb i(Mii» Coyote-man may be Ah-ha-le . Os-gS-le , 0::la2^l09, O-la-'nah.

- «^t I

0-let-te . .01-le , or O-ye. Similarly^ the Hummingbird may be Koo«

loo'loo . Koo~loo«pe , or Le-che-che . The Falcon or Duck Hawk, on the

Wek-wek fclKall the tribee. Thisother hand, is

is because his name is derived from his cry. Many otlier Indian

les of maninals and birds have- ^sUie oumo originS.i
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The Mythology of the Indiaju
,
of California goes back much

«

farther than our mythology. It goes back to the time of the FIRST

PEOyLE-curious beings v/ho occupied the country for a long period

before man v/as created, .ind ^vho wore finally tr^insformed into animals,

trees, rocks, and also in some cases into stars and other celestial

bodies or forces—Jfiver

shower were First People^
tro ovortal" ^f thaii

^::Xu^^7-Xa-s3o^*^A>sa]— ( »^^^^JLaa>..j»s/^^-.^ <^^^-*-.c\jrvXPo-v^^

JUjVN-—X^JO>. M _ /\Kk.A/k,^^

(X}
7-«t— -^y •



darkness before the aquisition of the coveted heat and light giving

substance a

always
^Tsdiich , v^ondiscoVJared, waiBi^at a great dis-

ought

>v > waJfLinythology

zed as follows:

1. The existence of a FIRST PEOPLE, beings who differed materially

~ S'

from the present Indians, and who, with the possible exception

of a fev/ of the divinities, were transformed into animals,

~ trees, rocks, or celestial bodies inmediately before the

present Indians were created,

«

2. The pre-existence of Coyote-man, the Creator, a divinity of

obscure origin and unlimited *magic* , whose influence was
^

always for gooa}^

3. The existence ( in some cases pre-existence) of other divini-

divinities, notably Wekwek the Falcon, grandson and companion

of Coyote-man^ and Pe-ta-le the Lizard, wTo^assisted Coyote-man

\K Except in the Wipa myths, which bear evidence of contamination
from contact with neighboring tribes, Coyote-man is the Creator, and
his influence is always for good. This is widely different from his
Sosition in the myths' of adjacent tribes on tho north; for amon^ the
idoo, according to Rowland Dixon, he is usually a vain trixter, and

among the Y/intoon, according to Jeremiah Curtain, his influence is
always for evil—as it is also among the Piute.

•.w'-^- -T-T73RTM|W|»i:^,t
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in the creation of Indian people.

4. The conception of a primordeal heat and light giving substance

indifferently called fire, sun, or morning— for in the early

myths these were considered identical or^ interconvertible.

•
5. i The theft of fire, which in all cases was stolen from people

or divinities living at a considerable distance.

p. The preservation of ^^fire by

buckeye tree, v/here it was,

implanting it in the oo~noo or

and still is, accessible to all.

%, The power of certain personages or divinities-ras Kelok the

North Giant, Sahte the AVeasel Man, and Owahto the Big-headed

Lizard—tdLise fire* as a weapon by sending it to pursue and

overv/helm their enemies.

I 5. -. The ofnc? of^ keeper or guardian of the fire, for it was forseer^

by its first possessors that because of its priceless value efforts

\ would be made to steal it.

~7r.



•^.^ The conception of the sky as a dome-shaped canopy the borders

of i^ich come down and rest on the earth, with four holes I^St

the sides corresponding to the cardinal points—one at the

W
Some tribes mention a fifth hole, in the center of the sky,

directly overhead. continuH

ally^openin^ and cldsigg^

«^'^'T^

19, The existence of^people on top of or beyond the sky.

rtj(; The existence of people on the underside of the earth(this

belief may not be universal).

or

e W, by the FH^ PEOPLE,

Assqiibly-jiousg •an indicati

e ceremonial R

The existence of Rock Giants, who dweliin caves and carr.v^Aoff

and devour^ people. ^



ties. In the beginning of the v/orld the elderberry made sweet music

for the Star-maid ens and kept them from falling asleep as it swayed

to and fro in the breege;. a holl ew branoh served Tol-le-loo for a

flute when he put the Valley People to sleep so that he might steal

the fire; and it ryiiTiw^ today for flutes and clapper-sti

\

nearly

all the tribes-\and plays a vital part in their ceremonial observances^^
\ V \ V- A^ ^

-"^

—

-^

Other widespread beliefs are that the echo is the Lizard-man

talking "back; that (the r?«IIF*4^liflKltiv Raverwere^great hunters; that the

red parts of certain birds—as thej(iSderside of the wings and tail of

the western Flicker, the breast of the Robin, and the red-head of

several species, indicate that thes^Jmve been in contact wi

'^^^^-'^'^Belief in a flood, while not universal, is held by the Inneko
/

tribes—those living north of San Francisco Bay; and the two coast »

tbis

icaFiiytl:

Tule-Wren, a poor despised orphan boy, shot out the sun, leaving the
world in total darkness; that Hiss it the Skunk, whose greed and oppres-
sion were intolerable, was destroyed by the superior cunning of Too-

-.^ Numerous others will be found in the tales—in fact
every tribe has myths of its ovm. Furthermore, in the general myths
each ^^d^^or^btribe has 'slight variants, so that even ^ the creation
myths, as^t^ by different bands, precsent minor differences.

Badgi
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The exictonce, at or near the north hole in the sky, of
(

Thunder I/oimtr.in, a place of exceBsive cold.

Tho*©*iSi«co of people on top of or beyond the sky.

V9

The ^J4iWwo of people on the underside of the earth( this

belief may not be universal).

The existence of Rock Giants, who dwelt in caves and carried ^g
off and devoured people.

The tendency of the dead to rise and return to life on the

3d or 4th day after death. __^

The prevention of the rising of the dead and their return to

life by Meadowlark-man, who v/ould not permit immortality.

The creation of real people, the ancestors of the present Indians,

by the transformation of feathers, sticks, or claj^ Of

these beliefs, origin from feathers is the most distinctive

and widespread, reaching from Fresno Creek north to Clear

lake:
UL

Kt.».^usji /

The completion ancuperfection of newly created man by the gifti

of five fingers from Petale the Lizzard-man, who, having

five himself, understood their value.

•J

In addition to the more fundamental elements of Mewan Mythology

there are numerous beliefs which, while equally wide-spread, are of

less importance. Among these rray bo mentioned the universal ^'egard

for the elderberry-tree ( Sambucus glauca ), tlie source of music and of

other beneficent qualities

.

V A single exception has been found: The northern Mev/uk account
for people by the 'gradual evolution of the offspring of the Cougar-
man and his \vives, the Grizzly Bear woman and the Raccoon woman.
\J^- The widespread belief in the origin of people from feathers
accounts for the reverence shown feathers by some of the tribes. This
feeling sometimes manifests itself in a great fear or dread lest t^e
failure to show proper respect for feathers, or to observe punctili-
ously certain prescribed acts in connection with the use of feather
articles on ceremonious occasions, be followed by illness or disaster.
This av/e of feathers I have observed among the Hoo-koo-e-ko of
Tamales Bay, the Too-le-yo-me of Lake County, and the northern Mewuk
of Calaveras County.
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Minor Beliefs

In addition to the more fundamental elements of Mev^an Mythqlogj^

qually^wTde-spreacTTxa

less importance. Among these may be mentioned the t a 1 e si

the elderherry-tree teBnbucuB p:laii^ft)-. the source of music and

af other beneficent (giftBli.Ucpvle..In the beginning of the world

the elderberry made sv/eet music for the Star-maidens and kept them

from f.'illing asleep as it swayed to and fro in the breeze; its

v/ood served Tol-le-loo for a. flute when he put the Valley People to

sleep 50 that he mighit steal the fire: and it serves todav for

flutefj and clr.pper-sticks in nearly all the tribes/ and plays a

vital part in th^Tceremonial observances.

•rv

"that

ta.
t

Fox

Other widespread beliefs are that the echo is the Lizard-man
certain Divinities possess^ the power of accomplishing a
"^ ^" wishing; ^(^

cFTy^ that or the First^Peoj)!

(2

^—'----

W-tA.

huntersj >^that the red parts of certain birds—as

tho c-'.i) cf the Hummingbird, the underside of the wings and tail of

the western Flicker, the breast of the Robin, and the red-head of

several species, indicate that these parts have been in contact

with the fire» jbhat in the ocean and certain rivers dwell W er-

^omen or Mermaids who sometim.es harm, people

^



The mythc in the present volume tell of the doings of the

FIRST PEOPLE—of their search for fire, of their hunting exploits,

of their adventures Itindo including battles with giants;

of the creation of Indian People by the divinity called Coyote-man,

and finally, of the transformation of the FIRST PEOPLE into animals

or other objects of nature.

Some tell of a flood, when only the tops of -'he highest moun-
• «

tains broke the water; others of a cheerless period of cold and

darkness before the acquisition of the coveted heat and light giving

substance, which, when discovered, was always at a great distance,

but was finally 'stolen and brou^t home to the people.

The more important features of MeY«ccit mythology may be sumari-

zed as follows:

The existence of a FIRST PEOPLE, beings v-ho differed materially

from the present Indians, and who, with the possible exception

of a few of the Divinities, were transformed into animals,

trees, rocks, or celestial bodies immediately before the pre-

sent Indians were created.

The pre-existence of Coyote-man, the Creator, a divinity of

origin and toilimitod 'magic*, ^i^ose influence v/as

yi

alv/ays for good ,\y

o+^?f^^^^
exceptions, d9ubtless a result of contactstocks, occur m tv/o trib

beyond his powers; and

9ubtless a result of contact with neighborimr
ihf^";;'l^ ^^ 't° ^^^ '^^^'^ Coyote-mSn boasfedthe I^orthefTHe^^ who say that he was selfish
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INTRODUCTION

I

The tales of the present volume v/ere told me by Indians of a

central

other

farther

PEOPLE

ious beings who inhabited the country for a long period before nan was

created* formed iniu/aiiim

lyuwlusli

air Ui« Rain w

me mytns oi the Mewan Indians abound in magic, and many of them

suggest a moral. They tell of the doings of the FIRST PBOPLE~of theii

searcti for fire; of their hunting exploits; of their adventures, includ-|

ing battles with giants and miraculous escapes from death; of their

personal attributes, including selfishness and jealousy and their con-

sequences; of the creation of Indian people by a divinity called Coy-

ote-man, and finally of the transformation of thesfFIRST PEOPLE into

animals or other objects of nature.

Some explain the origin of thunder, lightning, the rainbow and

other natural phenomena; some tell of a flood, when only the tops of

the highest mountains broke the waves; others of a cheerless period

and

(Tv liglit-giving substance, which cover

;' but- finally was stolen and brought home to the people.
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Fundamental elements of Mewan Mythology .

The more important features of Mewan inythology may be sumarized

as follows:

The existence of a FIRST PEOPLE, beings v*io differed materially

the present Indians, and who^with the possible_exoeyt4on

jfwere transfojinedj>^into animals,

trelBs, rocks elestial jbodies^ftninediateiyDefore tne preg)

^T-*.\v

the pre-existence of Coyote-man, the Creator, a divinity of

inknown origin and fabulous 'magic', whose influence was alwi

for Kood. "^

The existence (in some cases pre-existence) of other divinities

notably Wekwek

'

thq Falcon, grandson and companion of

Coyote-man, Mol-luk the Condor, father of Wekwek. and

-le, the Lizard, who, according to several tribes,

assisted Coyote-man in the creation of Indian People. ^The

possession of supernatural powers or 'magic' by Coyote-

man, Weltwek

.

and others of the early divinities, enabling

them to perform miracles.

The prevalence of universal darkness, which in the beginning

overspread the -j/orld and continued without intermission

for a long period.

V Partial exceotions, doubtless a result of contact with neighbor
Ing stocks, occur in two tribes—the Wipa . y^o say that Coyote-man
boasted beyond his powers; and the Northern M^omikjWho say that
he was sel'iish.
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Traditions and mythology.

Bancroft, Native Races, Vol. Ill, p. 86, 1875
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HOV; V/IJT-TOO TiiE ?.l^: 'VAP S:"r I?' TliS m
(A tale of tlio Southern lYowk)

A lon^ tici6 ago thero woro two countrietj—tho Valley country

and the Foothills country—and each had itn ovm kind of people.

The Valley country>NfUj the big flat land ^/hich the white poople^the

L^an Joaquin plain; it had no trees and no Sun but wae .•.•.l\?ayB onvc-

loped in fon, and was alv/ayc dark. The Foothills country begoAc

at tiho oast side of the valley ixnd. reac^iodup into tlio mountains;

it '5fas covered with trees and h;id the Sun. "

?Q'to«kar>no the Eandhill Cr.-me 'wan Cliiof of tlio Valley People

t

and AIi-ha«lo the Coyote lived with him.

%-ha-le ^-ac diccorj-edl ;.jid tr.-ivrled all about, trvin^ to find

a better pl:ice for hit people. Af^ror a while he caino up into the

. /

Foothills country :md sav/ V/ut-too the ^un, ;bid caT the pcorlo y^o

lived there, and found their rancheria or village. /\Ii-ha^»lo v/aa

<V/^p>At hiiisclf
a^Vitch Doctor, zo }io tumod^into a man of the Foot^ullc people

andttlingled witii tliOL-: to Lee v/hat they h;Ad ;and viiat thoy were doing.

He cav; that thoro woro Loth i.}<m md '•/orncn, tliat t-ic 'voir'en pounded

aconiB and cooked acorn i/iush in baakotB, imd that everybody ate food.
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WIIT-TOO
'^

He ato with thor arid learr.cd that food was f-ood.

\J\iQn liis belly wae full ho v/ont home and told his chiof, To-

to-krmHio, that ho had found a good place wherie there xrQvo good

»

l^eoplc v/ho had tho Vmn and Uo^. ant! Stare, and women, and things

to oat, and ato evory dayl He then asked To-to^-kanono. "V»liat are

v/o goin^ to do? Ai«o v/o goinf^ to ntay do?m horo in tho darV. and

novor eat? Tho people up thcro havo vdvoc and children;^ tlie mm

^can Ece to hunt and kill deer; tlio \7omon laiko acorn nou^ and other ^ki»^

. We live doY/n here in the dark and havo no v/omon and nothing

to oat. V/hat aro v/e goinf; to do?"

Chief To-to-kan-no answered: "These things aro oi no account.

I dont v/ant the Sun, or light or :my of thoco things. Go back up

there if you want to*.

So Ali-ha-le wont back to the foothills .J^rd did ac he had done

before, and likod tho country and tlie people. Thon he rsturTied

• /

to the valley and told tho chief To*to-ka?.-nO y '.v?iat he had told him

before, and aiiked a^'^ain, "Viliat aro v/e going to do*? Can't wo buu

the 8un? Thoy send the Sun av;ay ni(/;itc so they can sleep, aiid it



Uhit-too

comes back ovor-y day to thoy can seo to h-r.'. and get thinga to oat

and have a good time. I liko the Ixm, Lot us Vuy him*,

To--^:o-k.-jr.-no answered, "".hat^L the matter vith yKxa? Yon can't

use tho Sun; how aro you going to do it?" But Ah-ha-le vas not

satinfiod. He vi^t back to tho focthillc people Bereral ticec, and

tho more ho saw of the Sun the more he wanted i * lO*

k^ AU^Ki-U
to«ka?i"no alwaye^efe^^ee^^jd. Finally hoTrcver ?o-to-k^-^© taid ^
iiiif-ht fro :md find out 'vhat the ?un would cost.

n
Ah-ha-le found

that tho people v/ould not sell it, and that if he rot it he would

have to steal it. This 'vas vory difficult, for Xi-rrdhr'-^uli tho Tur-

tlo, *ho keeper of the Sur., was rest watchful and waold :,lcop orJ:r

a few minutoB at ^ time and then ^ot up and look «^1 aroamd. Be-

Didoo, '^on ]\Q slopt he al^yayc kopt ono eye opon. If Ah-ha-lo

Kovod liisi foot Ah-walm-dah v/ouid pick up his bow ard arrow, .^-ha-

le folt diEcoura»c^od and did ntsbknov vliat to do. He uioqght that in

order to get tlio Sun ho would have to cteal A}i-*wahn^ah its k; epor

also. P>u*;. ho decided to try onca itoro, lo he and tumed
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V/ut-too

t

into a man of tJio Foothills people.

About four o'clock in the dftomoon all tho hiintors went off

to hi^r/. doer. The Alv-ha-lo tnrnod into a blr dead oak lii/.b and
I

fell down on tiio trail, ard v/iahod that Ali-wahin-dah the Sun's

keeper, would coma alom firct. And go it /lapponod, for soon Ah-

1 caoje alon/2; the trail, caw the crooked limb, picked it up,

carried it home on 'iIb Bhoulnor, and threv; it do'-ni on the n^ound.

After supper he picked it up rif/.ain and tJirov/ it af^ainr,t the firo; but

it would 'nt lay flat for it smz crooked and alv/a^'B turned up.

Finally .\h-;/a}m::dah thrcv/ it riglit into vho^iniddlo of the fire.

jL'ien he looked all around, but could *r.t eeo anybody. Ah-hri-lQ,who

ras now in tho fire bui^ did ti^l burn, kept perfectly still rmd v/iBhed

the keeper, Ah-v/ahn'-dah . v/oulcl go to elocp.

Soon this happened and Ah-v/ahn^ah fell fast asleep. Then

I

!Mihr'le chan/^od back into ]us ov,ri for, end aoizod the ?xm r4id ran

quickl;' a .ay wi'^h it.

M-iarahn-dah av/oke and caw tliat the I^un \.aE r;one rcid called

evor:'body to cor.iO mick and caicii it. but tlioy could not/^^Ah-ha-le

took it down throiv^ih tlie fog to the Volley people. ^lA-X
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1

i

' 5

the pcoplo vrore afraid, for the £un v/as too bright .-md hurt their

o:/CB^ Ali-ha-lo too- it to tho cliiof, 2oriiHSiH^"» ^"* To»to-kan-no

tiould'nt have it; Ke. said ho did'nt iindorotand it; that Ah«hTirlQ

LOitt make it go, as ho hfid eeor^iov/ the Foothills people did it.

V.'hcn To^to-krr.-no ref^iced to havo ar.ythim to do vdth the

Sun Ah-ha~lo v/as angry, for he h.xd v/orkod very hard to get it.

J^till he eaid "V/ell, Til make him go*. Tlien ho carried the

Sun v/ost '0 tho place v/here the sky comeB dorni to the oartii, and

found the v/est hole in the eky, md told V/ut-too to ko througli the

holo and dovm under tho oarth and tlien b^ come up on the oast bide

ar.d climb up throu^ the cast hole in the sky and v/ork in two piacea-

—to c.hino over the Foothills people first, a«4 then come on do^m

and shine over the Valley people, and then go clov.n tlirough tho west

hole vi/';ain aaid aromid under the earth so tho people could sleep,

and kcop on doing this, travelling all the time.

r t

y.\it-too tho Sun did as ho was told. Tlion To-to-kan-no and all

the V-illey people wero glad, boca-iae t]iey could see to hunt, .and tho

Foothills people v;ere satisfied too, for thoy hiid tho ligjit in the

daytime so they could cee, and at ni{^t the ^mx\ went away so all the



V,Hife*too

< I

I:

the people could sleep.
n

A4

After this, when tHo Sun was in the sky Hke it is now, then

all the first potpljf turned into animals.

'*

^



HOW KAH-KOOL THE RAVEK BECAME A GREAT HUNTER

(A tale of the Southern Uewuk)

A long time ago Too^^le the Evening Star lired at Oo«tin

(Bower Caye, on the Coulterville road to Yoseinltt). He^le^jah the

Mountain Lion liTed with him. They were partnere and had a room on

the north side jf the care. There were other people there also—

To>lo-mah the Wild Cat, Yu-wel the Gray Fox, Kah^kool the Raven,

and many others.

They used to send out hunters to get meat. One of the hunters^

Hah^kool . conplaindd ta Too-le and He«le-.1ah that he could 'nt get

near enough to shoot the game. The animals saw him too easily—

he was too lig^t colored. 60 he thought he would make himself

bltBU^, ovJl^ he took some eharcoa] and mashed it in a basket and rubbed

I
it all over his body wherever he could reach, and got the others to

help put it on his back where he could 'nt reach. Then he was

black all orer. He went hunting and killed two or three animals

the first day, for now they could *nt see him.

One day Kah-lcool went to Big Meadows and cliiii)ed up on top

of Pile Peak, and when |j[ie moon came up he saw away in the east-

' I



^mo big things like ears standing v-f.. He never saw anything like

them before and ran back to Oo«tin and told the Chiefs idiat he

had seen. He said the animal muat be very big and very wild, for

it turned its big ears every way. He wanted to see the animal.

Bvery evening he went back to tho peak and saw the ears in the

east, and each time they were a little nearer. But he did'nt know

.

yet litiat the animal was. Then he went again and this time the

ears were Q|^y two or three miles away, and he ran back quickly and

told the Chiefs that the new animals were coming. They were Deer

coming over the mountains from tho east; they had never been here

before.

The next morning Kah^kool went back and for the first time

in his life saw a bunch of Deer. He aaw that they stepped quickly

and that some had horns. So he ran back and told Tootle and He*le-

jah what he had seen, and that the new animals looked good to eat

and he was going to kill one. "All right*, said the Chiefs, "If yoi

see one on our side, go ahead and kill him*.

The next morning Kah*kool went back and saw that the Deer

were pretty dose. He hid behind a tree and they came nearer. He



pickod out a big one and shot his arrow into it and killed it, for

he wanted to try the meat. He watched it kiok and roll over and

die, and then went back and told the Chiefs that he had killed one

and wanted two men to go with him to get it. The Chiefs sent

two men with him, but when they got there they had nothing to cut

•f l^eer with and had to carry it home ^ole. One took it by the

front feet, the other by the hind feet; they carried it to the

care and showed it to the Chiefs.

He-le*jah said it was a Deer and was good to eat, and told the

people to skin it. They did so and ate it all at one meal.

T!ext morning Kah^^ool went alone to the same place and followed

the tracks and soon found the Seer. He got behind a tree and shot

one. The others nm and D'ade two or three Jumps and Kah^kool

shot his arrows quickly till he hnd killed fiYe—enough for all the

people. He did*nt want to kill all but wanted to leave some bucks

and does so there would be morie.

The Chiefs sent five men with Kah-kool. They took flint

l&iives and skinned the Deer and carried home all the meat and in-

testines for supper and breakfast.



Chief Toorle the Evening Star said to Kah-kool that he wanted
•

to see how the Deer TTaked and would hunt wilh hia. Kah-kool told

him he was too ligtit-^-ioo ahiny— and would scare the Doer. Tootle

said he would hide behind a tree and not show himself. So he went,

and M:4ool kept hia behind. But the Deer saw him—he shone so

bri|j^tly—and ran awa^r, Topile said, "What am I going to do?»

^^^"^QQ^ ^»»« angry because he had to go home without any meat.

Next morning Tofo^le went again. He said he was smart and knew

hole by the trail and covered himself up with leaves and thought

that when the Deer came he \^ould catch one by the foot. But vrhen the

Deor came they saw hii eye shine and ran away.

The next morning he tried again. He said that this time he

would bury himself eye and all, and catch a Deer by the foot.

M^cool ans^-erod, "You can't kill him that way. you have to ehoot

him". Too-le made a hole in another place in the trail and coYored

himself all up, eye and aU, except the tips of his fingers. The

Deer came and saw the tips of his fingers and ran away. So again

the hunters had to co back without any meat.

^
i

Vj



niMToo^, the Braning star said. -I'm Roing to black myself

with charcoal the came aa Kahlkool* h* f**^ v x ..a» ^anjcooi
. He tried, but the charcoal

•«uld.„t etidc-he ^ too bri^t. Too^, .aid. -I don't know *at
to do; I want to kill one or two W. 7h«, he triad again and

.aahed more charcoal and put it on thick. TH, others helped him

a>^d finally made him black all over. Too^ did'nt know that the

Beer could smell him, .md o.-^ain hid on the trail,

again. This time the doe was ahe^, «n

The Deer came

leader-the doe-smelled him and juoped

I the buck behind. The

orer him; the buck smelled

him and ran back. So thiB time also Tootle and Kah'-kool had to

80 home again without mo4t.

The next morning Too-le tried once more. He got two men to

blacken him all over. Then he went to the trail and stood still

between two trees. •me Deer sznelled him and swuqg around and ran

away and went do'w west to the low country.

to do.

At last Tooile was discouraged and said he did'

So he gave up hunting and stayed at hooia.

Then Kah^kool began to hunt a^ala. and

did'nt know \uhat

alone ar.d killed fiwe ot ten!

went every morning

The people ate the meat and intestines

J
'
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and all, but did*nt have onou^. Then Keib-kool worked hardtr;

he started very early in the morning, before dayli^t, and killed

twelve to fifteen Deer every day. Thii was too nwch for hiir and

pretty soon he got sick and could 'nt hunt at all.

Then the Chiefs and all the others had nothing to eat and

did'nt know \^at to do. Tootle asked He*X?-1ah, and H»-le-1ah

asked Too>le .
^at they should do. He>le«j ah said he would stay

and kill hie own Beer and e.it the liver oiily-not the meat—and

would eat it raw. Tootle said he would go up into the sky and

stay there and become the Evening Star. And they did as they

had said. So the rancheria at Oo>tin was broken up.
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THE T«^^aiA>!TS, YELLOKIN AND OOV/ELLIN,MIX-WHAT- Bfie^ttJl-Of^PHEM.

A TALE OF THE SOUTHEl^I ME^,'/UK.

. In the beginning Ah-ha-le the Coyote made the world. He

made the world and everything in it.

itl-lo-klvv 4^^
^\^- \

-A^--OR^time V/e-pi-ahk the fiagle was Chie^. His wife was Tu-pe

the Kangaroo-rat. She did not stay^wiW^Wiffl nig}its because night was

the time she^hunt^jft. for food. We-p i -ahk d id not understand this and

[thought she went off to spend the night with somebody else.i ^. when

she came back one morning he beat her and killed her.

I^^fidsr .thatjta -Stored .at- hoa» a^ ^t;n%h- arid" cried-•arirl'fTOvsr'TOrt
- • .'•

out. ^the month was up he e^ out in the sun and stopped

crying.

Next day Yel-lo-kin came. Yel-lo-kin was a gigantic bird

the biggest bird in the v/orld—five times bigger than Moliiik the Con

carrywff children—boys and girls^up to M^yearsdor. He

He took them by the top of the head and carried them up

through the hole in the middle of the sky to his home above the sky

aaqdr there he killed and ate them.

Yemojjcin had a wife. She was 01-lus muk-ki-e the^ Ttod -asd.
\



Yellokin and Oov/ellin 2

^uraa. the aunt of We-pi-ahk the «agle. Yellokin stolenher from the

earth and ^4^©k. her up to his house above the sky. He did'nt kill her

but kept her as his wife, and brought people to her to eat, but she

would not eat people.

\Vhen Vifepiahk the tagle had gone out in the sun, Yellokin

came and caught him by the top of his head and carried him up

through the hole in the sky to his home.

tkts
A boy playing outside saw inm and told the people, and every-

body got ^i/^bows and arrows fWf^pQlflP and tried to reach Yellokin

but could 'nt, and Yellokin -went on up with We^iahk and took him to

his house and left him there. V/hen We^iahk got up there he found

his aunt^ 01-lus muk-ki-e the toad. She told him to look out, that

after s o "many hours Yellokin would come back and kill him. She

said, "He will take you to a big tank of blood and ask if you want a

drink. When he does this, you answer 'yes', yand try to reach down,

then
and tell him the water is too far down, you can'nt raach.

you are afraid of falling in. Ask him to show you how to get it".

u V
I .

All right^said Wepiahk he would do as she said. Then she gave WepiaW
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W«]MLal\k a hip; knife with which to strike Yellokin in the neck

to kill him. Wepiahk took the kife.

Soon Yellokin came and did as his wife had said he would do.

Wepiahk told him he could 'nt reach the water; he was afraid no would

fally^j and asked Yellokin to show him how. Then Yellokin leaned

over and put his head down deep in the tank and We-pi-ahk struck him

with the big knife and cut off his head, wher^n Yellokin banged

around inside the tank and flapped his big wings and made a great

noice, and finally flopped out and died outside. He stretched out

his wings and they were as big as pine trees.

Then Wepiahk was free.

Ah-ha-le the Coyote was down below. Wepiahk was his uncle.

t\\-\\JBiA'

j^asRed the people, "Where is my uncle, Wepiahk ". and the boys told

him he had gone up—that Yellokin had carried him up through the sky,

I

Then Ah-ha-le the Coyote went and looked but could not find the hole

they had gone through. ksSt He called up to Yellokin . "Jont kill

uncle, Wepiahk".

my

Then he went south and looked for the hole

in the sky, but^-ctnilTOl •.•.. find it^ -#mn-baek to the village/ and



Yellokin

VLtA^
north to Thunder mountain, but he could 'nt get in for it was too

cold. Then he went back to the place from which he'^^tarted and

jumped up high into the sky and S^i^through the same hole Yellokin

had gone through with Wepiahk .

Just as he got up there, that very moment Wepiahk struck

Yellokin with the knife and killed him, and Ah-ha-le the Coyote saw

that Yellokin was dead. He said, "Its a good thing you killed him"

t o do witih ' YBl'lukiii*. Wefciahk replied; "He has

been stealing boys and girls. Whenever he was hungry he went down

and got a boy or a girl. We lost lots of people!' Then Wepiahk show-

ed Ah-ha-le the blood in the tml where Yellokin had killed them.

~" ' slid

Ulife again. ThenAh-ha-le said, "Mo. uncle you better not bum him
A

^

ThenWeeiahk'^^; -What^ou going to do with him?" Ah-ha-le answered.

Guess 111 cut off his wings and take them down home". "What.you

going to do then??"?^^Wgpiahk . Ah-ha-le replied, "I* am going to

plant the big feathers and make trees—yellow pine, sugar pine, black

oak, blue oak, manzanita,and all kinds of trees;
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if I plant plenty of trees and everything greeB,'
IH^u^'^^.

When I am done planting trees and all kinds of plan,|8 I'm going

j^
to make people .

§9^ Ah-ha-le the CoyoteV went down) asd. planted the feathers and

maJ^j^trees and bushes and flowers and wild oats and grassj^d all

kinds of plants; aaa^made rocks and rivers. The long v/ing- feathers

ftXoji. ««iJL-

ugar

:^4^^^

s , the shorter feathers .oaks and manzanitas and other

_ Cwuske
trees; an eart)«»d^-^

»

"How are you going to get down again to the earlh*. I don't know",

answered Wepiahk . 1-lusjnuk-ki-e said ,"111 take you down". Wepiahk

asked how. She replied, "^ou will see how I'm going to do it". And

she he strong green sword-grass called Kis-soo that grows by

the river, and made a long rope of it and with it let Wepiahk

down to thej^^growd.

Ah-ha-le the Coyote

>

wac a Witch Dee

d4/uKe featle rsViJip". uuii l.]ii.iti<^ome up and

gro rassj* wild oats, flowers, bushes, and all kinds of trees 4 <Xa~1s^



and he told them
oJlSL-bV«.o.v

Yellokin

seed every year bo the people would have

plenty to eat.

V/hen he had done this he made t people. Ti^M/u, oSUu^
:y

ne made thfiim Ttrisi by planting feathers. Th^ 'multiplied and in a
short time their villages were even,n?/hereiv^ dbvjc lU/vJL,

Qo-wer-lin'
There v/as a great giant vmo lived in the north. He was as

f

big as a pine tree and his name was Oo-wel-lin. When he saw the coun-

try full of people he came and carried them off and ate them. He

would catch ten men at a time and hold them betv/een his fingers, and

put more in a net on his back, and carry them off 6Slu^ wtlSSl*

He would visit a village and in a few days eat all the people, and

then move on to another, going southv/ard from his home in the north.

^lAit eating all the people at each yanoh eria or village until he had

nearly all the people in the world. V/hen he had gone to the

and eatensouth end of the v/orld and had visited all the i*€fc»

.'Vv^.\^Vf:

nearly all the people—not quite all, for a fe-.' had escaped—^he

turned back toward the norti . He crosseoj^erced river^ at a narrow

place in the canyon about^(^ mile below the present dam of the

Exchequer Mine Co.') where th e tracks of his hug^fe^t- may|be seen

I
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"txj^ ^-^>^Jte- <a-aJI><

in the rocks^vJUo^i^ vt^^ ^>.w^ Kv\.^-^-.?X-Nivja>-lpo^K

a cave ir^Ja roimd-topped hill)a couple of miles
yj^jj^^^c^ ^A-j-he

south ofjTCoulterviiie ^l^Hrfo

^here his mmmtirmin big hones have been found]}.

Th e people v/ho ^escaped found his sjeepintt place in the cave

and shot him full of arrows, but
V*JLM^

Mshcill him. NNLU^4o^fl-^-*J<A.

Av.i^ VKJ^JUO

took the trail and^wont hunting. Then the

MJU^xK
/ oaJl

people said to Oo-choom the fly: "Go -^ Oo- wel-lin when he is hot

and bite him all over, on his head, on his eyes and ears, and all over

his body, everywhere, all the way down to the bottomsof his feet^ and

find out where he can be hurt. All right, said Oo-choom the fly, and

he did as he was told. He followed Oo-wel-lin and bit him

from the top of his head all the way down to his feet without getting

any response, till finally he bit him under the heel. This made him

kick. /iSieTrOo^el-lin had fallen asleep € e ^ ohooro bit him under the

heel of the other foot, and he kicked again. Then Oo-choom told the

people. Then the people took >nrg sharp sticks and long shari> splin-

ters of stone and set them up firmly in the trail, and hid nearby and

watched. After a while OQ::weHin ciime back and stepped on
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the sharp points and got the bottoms of his feet stuck full of them.

Then he fell down and died.

«^.

When he was dead the people said, Kow he is dead, vjhat are we

^ftifig. to do with him. Everybody answered "that they did'nt know.

Then a wise man said, We will pack wood and make a big fire and bum

himJ^ Then every^body said, "All ri^t, lets bum him*,cv.i

the-pexiple 4ia©k^ -wo^dr^fflid ^brought a great quantity of dry wood and

made a great fire and burned Oowellin the giant. When he began to

bum the wise man told everybody to watch lam closely all the time

to see if any part should fly off to live again, and particularly to

watch the whites of his wyeB. So all the people

uf biidu tm watched closely all the

time he was burning. The flesh did'nt fly off. the foot did'nt fly

off. the bones did'nt fly off, but by and by the idiites of the eyes

flew ^ zJiA
quickly—so quickly^^that no one*<saw themibut^^iKz^ik

Chik-chik v/as a small bird whose eyes looked sore, but his sight was

keen and quick. He had ir about 20 feet above

d and saw Ln©5^fly out. He saw the*vj«ecs fly out and
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saw ifhere they went and quicklyj
iiiM#^'*t^r

and brought them back

and put them in the fire again and put on more wood and burnt them

till they were completely DuynocT^ajp, The people now made a hole

and put^ttte aaHes in it and piled rocks on the place and watched

t

for two or three days. But Oo-wel-lin was dead and never came out.

Then the wise man asked each person what he would be, and

named them over. And each answered what animal he would be, and forth-

with turned into that animal and has remained the same to Ihis day.

This was the beginning of the animals as they are now—the deer,""tu

ground squirren^and other furry animals, the bluejay, and other birds

V"-^ (ft«-^ "VUA

of all kinds,̂ snakes^ frogs and yellowjacket and so on. ^-1%X3^ lte<*C^

:hi^ v.-o^ ^bc^ ^^-^ m^j^.
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TIM-4IB|f-LA-LK THE THUNDER.

(A Tale of the Southern Mewuk)

/

When OO-wel-lin the giant was traveling south over the count

eating tlie people, there were two little boys, who were out hunting

when he was at their Tillage, and thus escaped. When they came home

and

been killed and eaten,

The youi^er one asked the other, ^at shall we do? Shall we

live here, only two of us? iiaybe you are sa^^p^ enough to turn into

some other kind of thiqg and never die". The elder brother w«»^4ull

the younger was brighyotv^

For about a month they hunted birds and ate them; they had

no acorn ;^or other food, only birds.

and didVnitimow;

e day they cade a M.ind a little hut/of brush!

by a spring ^ere birds came to drink. Here they killed a great

many birds of different kinds. The younger brother said, "let us save

all feathers of the birds we kill—wing feathers and tail

feathers and all. Soon they had enough for both, and the younger

brother said, "We have enough.
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In-
let's be big birds and never die—never get old". The elder broth-

(Vv\-t>A*^KxK

er asked, "How are we to do it?" The younger Baid: "You knov^

how the big birds spread their wir^s and go, without bothering to

eat or drink.
w

In a couple of days they took the big v/ing feathers they had

saved and stuck them in a row along their arms, and soon had wings;

then they stuck other feathers all over their bodies and soon were

covered with feathers like big birds. Then the younger brother

said: "You fly; let me see you fly a little way". The elder

'brother tried but could'nt make his wings go. The younger said,

"Try again and I'll help", and he pushed his brother along; Vk-I

TKo\\oKVve tried ojLmrv^could'nt fly, and dropped down. Then they took

more feathers and set them closer so they would 'nt leak air. Vlhen

.the younger (x&Ma*. "Do you think you can go this time?" "B^^'Vuelder

one replied, "Let's see you try".X|he youngeranswereJ) "All

right",>^and flev/ a little way. Th en hg-oaid to hie

"Now you try "vv and lifted)Ja« up and pushed him to help

him start,V»».VvMWk<L\v»jna little way . .K^^ cried out that he

could'nt go any farther. Tliu ,ywu iijv;ftr «.iTd^ "Go on, I'm coming"), and

Vol *»v%^'v. '5_*AvflA^ -vvjk a/«4^<4jouv-^o^ tv-^v-^vM^JifvAs AsKoC^ikxK. (>-v-H^-*vs^X\^i >>.fr-.A.^^^^^ r^-ftjjc^,^^
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kind of animal shall we be? " The elder answered that he did*nt know.

The younger said, "How about We-ho-whe-mah who lives on the

water in the back country?". "All right
J
replied the 's?: other. So

they flew again, and the younger helped start the elder and flew under

him so as to catch him if he fell, and they flew up and down and around.

The youngermasked his brother if he would like to be

We-hd-whe-mah. The brother replied, "No, I dent iifce to live on

the water". Then the younger asked, "How would you like to be

Thunder? 'Wrran ^e could come back sometimes and make a big noise and

the people. Ji We can go up through the north hole in the sky

up

-fcU

make a big noise and make rain «offi«- to make.country green. Then may-

be the people will come back and live again. We once had father and

mother and brother and sister and uncle and grandfather and others.

wUSi WJt

Ma£l)e they^come back sometime. We want to help themf^maSe good rain

ajwHieip- make things grow—acorns, pine nuts, , and all. Then

VuUSl tUSSi

maybe. people'Tcofee back and eat. We im. never use f9Si^ 9iid never

drink water
'~~&hnever get old, and never get killed".
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All right", answered the elder brother, "Ve shall live always.

i

I

WJL
But how are yai going to make rain". "fn show you", answered the

younger And they started again and went up very slowly, way up to

the sky. and went north and found the north hole and went through it.

When pretty near the sky, and hefore they^we^hrough, the younger

gan to make ajl noise

told him to try again. He tried and tried and in a couple of

be-

lunder. The elder tried but. The

younger

houBs made thunder all right. Then they went through the hole and

up Yel-lo-kin cofuntry

When winter time came the younger said, "Cotiie, lets go back".

thftre alreadv. and'^csaw people there already, shouted and

jodti»-'^'**V
/yv»X:t^

So they came^

^^^2;^toL«- ai^in. Then they^^Sliome ,: through the>le in the

skyH And every fSljj^they come back again and'^ke Uhunder and

more rain ^ make things grow for the people *



Tiecitel of the Ancient Myths in the Ro^inihonse at Nish*



Tieoit^l of the .Ancient Myths in tho Roundhouse at Nisht

Tol"^ -le-loo the Mouse playing his Flute ani putting the

Valley People to sleep so that he can steal the Fir-



Ii6cit>^l of the Anoiert Ilytis in the It>^inihonse at Ni£;ht

Tel''* -1*3- loo the ^lou^e playlrig his Flute anS rn^'^l^'^S t^i^

Valley Pt:;ople to sleep so that he can steal the ?ir^



The Orphan Boys killing Ducks and Gcesc by the River. *• For a month they hunted birds and

ate hem **

The Foothills Country. ** Ah-ha'-lc went on a h'ttle farther and for the first time in his life

saw trees, and found the country dry and warm and good to look at."
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The Foothills Country. ** Ali-lia-lc went on a little farther and for the first time in his life

saw trees, and found the country dry and warm and good to look at.**
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The Giant Ke^-Iok hurling hot Rocks at If ek'-wek

Retake of Preceding Frame



Mol'-iuk the Condor looking off over the World from his Rock on

Mount Diablo



Mol'-luk the Condor lookino: off over the World from his Rock on

Mount Diablo

Retake Preceding Frame
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Tol^'le-loo the Mouse playing his Flute and putting the Valley People to sleep so that he can

steal the Fire
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OU'le the Coyote-man and fVek'-ivek the Falcon-man at their Roundhouse

\

Wek'-wek on the hilltop killing Geese with his Sling
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Funeral of IW-xvut^ wife of fVek'-uck
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Ancient Mortar-holes in the Granite Rock
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Bbw Aif-MiA'-tE Stole THE Sun for the Valeest
People

• f rn'A TAiiP OF THiE Souxhern: Mewxjk
A long time ago there were two countries, the Valley Cfauntrj^

and the Foothills Country, and each had its own kind of people*.

The Valley Q>untry was the big flat land which the white?

Ifeople call the San Joaquin Plaih ; it had no trees and no Sunn

but was always enveloped in fog and was always cold and dark.,

The Foothill^ Gpuntry began on the east side of the valley andl.

leached up into the niountains; it was covered with trees ancfl

bad the Sun..

Two versions of the story have been obtained: (i) How
M'ha'-h stolie the Sufv^told by the Mariposa ]VIewf|i,;; and (2))

Hfow dli-ha'-le stQle die Morning, told by the Chowchill^,

5(few#.

fiHow Ait-ha'-le Stole the Svn
As told' by the Mariposa Mewuku

Pemonages;

Ali-hd^'le the Coyote-man

To'to^'kan-no Chief of the Valley People^ who became the

$andhill Crane

^h-wfikn'-daHi Keeper qf the S,un, who became tjie Tqrtle^

/
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As told by the Mariposa Mewuk

TO-TO'-KAN-NO the SandhiU Crane was^
chief q£ the Valley People, and Ah^hd'-leJ
the Coyote-man lived with fiihi. Their

country was coM and dark and fuU of fog.
Ah-ha'le was diecontented and traveled all

about, trying to find a better place for the people
After a while he came to the Foothills Country
where it began to be light. He went on a little
farther and for the first time in his life saw trees
and found the cojunfry dry and warm, and good'
lo look at. Soon he saw the Foothills People and
found their village, He was himself a magiciai>
or witch doctor, so he turned into one of the Foot,
hills People, and i»ingled with them to see what
they had ar>d what they were doing. He saw that
they had fire, which made light and became Wut'-.
too the Sun;. He saw a*so that there were both
men ami women, that the women pounded acorns
and cooked acorn mush in baskets, and that every-
body ate food. He ate with them and learned that
rood was goacf^

.K ^u^.^I'
^^"y ^^* ^"" h^ ^^"t home and told

^<i chief To-to'-kan-no that he had found a good:

35.
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p'kftrc where there were people wha had the su»
and moon and stars, and womeo, and things to^

cat. He then asked To-ttZ-lan-no^ "What arc we:

going to do? Are we going to^ slay down here in

the dark and never eal? Tfce people up there have:

wives: aitd children ; iiie wonen make acom soup*

aiixd crther things; the mea fcave Kg^t and* can ser

to haat and kill dett. We Kvc do^wn: ftere in thr
^rk and have nro wmnai gssd AMfaihg to eat^

Wkat are we gcutg td d^^
Chief Toto'-kan-no aiKwia^ed/ n^h«fc things^

tfre tsox worth having. I doift warn the Sun, nor*

the light, r»or any of those diiogs. G^ batk up^ ttiere

if you want ta'^^

Ah-hale went back to tfie fbotfailfe and did as"

he had done before^ and liked t&e cauMry ^tad ^e
people. There he returned and ftrfd To-ttZ-kHnmo
what he had told him b^ore^ ami agaiif asked,

^What are we going lo do? Caen't we buy the

Sun? The people up there send the Suff away
nights so they can slfecp, and ft corner back every
day so they can see to hunt and get things to eat

and have a good time. I like the Sun« Let us buy
him/'

:

To'io'''kan'no answered, **What h the matter
with you? What would you d^ wiffr the Sun;'

how would you use it?" Bat Ah-ha4e was not

satisfied. He: went back to die Footfiiirs F^ple
several times^, and the more he sawd Ac Suit the

•MDre he wanted it. But To-ta-

3C
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hi did not want it. Finally however he told

J^ha-le that he might go and find out what it

w(id|ld cost.

Jk'/m'/e went and found that the people would

not sell it; that if he got it he would have to steal

it And this would be very difficult, for Ak-wahn-

dah the Turtle, keeper of the Sun, was most watch-

ful ; he slept only a few minutes at a time and then

stood up and looked around ; besides, when he slept

he always kept one eye open. If Ah-hff-le moved

his foot Jh-wahndah would pick up his bow and

arrow, Ah-hale felt discouraged and did not

know what to do. He feared that in order to get

the Sun he would have to take Ah-wahn'-dah also.

But he decided to try once more, so he went

again and turned into a man of the Foothills Peo-

ple. About four o'clock in the afternoon all tfie

hunters went off to hunt deer. Then Ah-ha-le

turned into a big oak limb and fell down on the

trail, and wished that Ah-wahn-dah the Sun's

keeper would come along first. And so it h^-
pened, for soon Ah-wahn-dah came along the trail,

saw the crooked limb, picked it up, carried it home

on his shoulder, and threw it down on the ground.

After supper he picked it up again and threw it

against the fiit, but it would ijot lay flat for it was

very crooked and always turfie4 up- Finally Ah-

^ahn-dah threw it fight into the middle of the

fire. Then he looked all around, but could not sec

anybody. Ah-hale who was now in the fire did

39 , .
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not burn, but kept perfectly still and wished the

keeper, Ah-ivahn'-Jah, would go to sleep,

Soon this happened and Ah-wahn'-dah fell fast

asleep. Then Ah-hd'-le changed back into his own

form and seized the Sun and ran quickly away with

it.

Ah-ivahn'-dah awoke and saw that the Sun wai

gone and called everybody to come quick and find

it, but they could not for Ah-hd'-te had taken it

down through the fog to the Valley People.

But when the Valley People saw it they were

afraid and turned away from it, for it was too

bright and hurt their eyes, tnd they said they could

never sleep.

Ah-ha'le took it to the chief, To-to'-kan-no, but

To-to'-kan^no would not have it ; he said he didn't

undersund it; that Ah-hd'^te must make it go, for

he had seen how the Foothills People did it.

When To-to'-kan-Ho refused to have anything t©

do widi the Sun, Ah^hd'4e was disappointed, <of

he had worked very hard to get it.

Still he said, "Well, I'll make it go."

So he carried the Sun west to the pUce where th)&

sky comes down to the earth, and found the west

hole in the sky, and told Wut'-too to go through

the hole and down under the earth and come up on

the east side and climb up dirough the east hole in

the sky, and work in two places - to make light over

the Foothills People first, then come on down and

make Ji^t over the Valley People, and then go

^
\
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throu^ the west hole again and back under the
earth so the people could sleep, and to keep on
doing this, traveling all the time.

JFut'-too the Sun did as he was told. Then To-
io'-kam-no and all the Valley People were ^d,
because diey could see to hunt, and the Foodulls
People were satisfied too, for they had the light
in the daytime so they could sec, and at night the
Sun went away so all Ae people could sleep.

After this, when the Sun was in the sky as it is

»ow, all the FIRST PEOPLE turned into animals.

.\
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Ah'ba'-le the Coyttfc-man

We'-wis'sbol ebtt* t>f the Valley-
^SoMeh Eagle ^

,
dh->wahn'*dtih KSfl|»* "bt «««

People, tirW lec^ite ttt
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As told by the ChowchOIa Mewuk
N the long ago time the world was dark and
there was no fire. The only li^t was die

Morning,^ and it was so far away in the high
mountains of the east that the people could not see
it; they lived in total darkness. The chief We-
ivis-s'ool, the Golden Eagle, felt very badly because
it was always dark and cried all the time.

Ah-hd'-le the Coyote-man made up his mind to

go and get the Morning in order that the people
might have light. So he set out on the long jour-
ney to the east, up over the high mountains, saying,

"I'm going to get the Morning."
Finally he came to Ah-wahn-dah the Turtle.

'Ah-wahn'-dah was guardian of the Morning; he
wore a big basket on his back. When Ah-hale
came close to Ah-wahn'-dah he was afraid some-
thing would catch him and carry him off. He said

to himself, "I'm going to turn myself into a log of
wood so I'll be too heavy to be carried off," and he
turned into a big dry limb. Ah-^ahn'-Jah the
Turtle put fire to the limb, but it would not bum;
then he fell asleep.

I

8 Morning, in this story, is obviously synonymow
light, and probably with fire also, as in the preceding

43
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iWhen the Guardian had gone to sleep Ah-ha'-le
got up and said, "Now I'm going to get the Morn-
ing." So he changed back into his own form and
put out his foot and touched the Morning, and it

growled. He then caught hold of it and jumped
quickly and ran away with it and brought it back
to his people.

When he arrived he said to We'-wis-sool the
Eagle, "How are you?"

We'-wis-sool answered, "All right," buc was still

crying because it was dark.

Then Ah-hd'-le said, "Tomorrow morning it is

going to be light," but We'-wis-sool did not believe
him.

^

In the morning Ah-hd'-le gave the people the
light. We'-wis-sool was very happy and asked
Ah'ha'^le where he got it, and Ah-hd'-le told him.
Then the people began to walk around and find
things to eat, for now they could see.

m
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How Kah'-kool the Raven became a Great

Hunter
A TaLB of the SouTrtaiif MeWuk

As uU by tlie Mar^KJS* U«mvk

Too'^U At Evening Star, a Chief ol the Fine P«*lc

He4e''iak the Cougar or Mountiin Lion, another Cliiet,

anil partner of Too^4e

Kah'-kool the Raven, who became a great hunter

Tof-l^'-mah the Bobcat
'

J yIf- li/tl the Gray Fox %
/
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ALONG time ago Too'-le the Evening Star
lived at Oo'-tin [Bower Cave, on the Coul-
terville road to Yosemke], He-le'-jah the

Mbuntain Lion lived with him. They were chiefs
&rtd partners and had a room on the north Side of
the eave. There were other people here also-
T%^/0-mtth the Wild Cat, Yn*-<wel the Griy Fox,
Kah'-kool the Raven, and many m&re.

Thfcy used to send ottt hunters for meat. One of
these^ Kuh'-kool the Raven, complained to Tbb'-li
and He-le'-jah that he could not come near enough
the game to shoot; the animals saw him too easily-
he was too light colored. So he decided to makd
himself black; he took some charcoal and mashed
it in a basket and rubbed it all over his body wher»
'fever he could teach, and had the others help put
It on his back where he could not reach. When
he was black all over he went hunting and killed
'twft or three artimals the first day, for nOw they
could not see hiniw

One day Kah'-kool went to Big Meadows and
trlimbed on top of Pile Peak, and when the ftiooA
rosfe, he saw away in tl^e east two big things like

•»!* standing up. He had never seen anything like

/
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them befidre and ran back to Oo'-iin and told thg

Chiffs. He said the animal must be very big arid

Wry wild^ for it turnfed its big ears every way* He
wanted vb see it.

Every evening he wfent back to the peak artd Saw
the fears id the feast, and each timfe they were a littte

ftearen iBut he did not yet know what the animal
Was. ^hfen he went again and tJiis tinie the fearS

Were only two or three miles aWay, and he rail

feack q\iickly and told the Chiefs that the hew aiii-

ftiais wfere c©miiig. They were Defer coming over
the mbuntains from the e&st ; thfey had never been
here before.

The neit rrtGrhihg Kah'-kool went out and for
the first time irt his life saw ia bunch of Deer; but
he did not knbw what they were. \lt saw that thfey

Itepped quickly, and that some df thfem had horris;

Bo he rari back and told Too'-le and Mi-le'-jak
what he had §eeri, and Said that the new animali
locked good to eat and he w/ilted"f6 Tell! 9he.

**All rigjht,'^ answered the Chiefs, " If you see 5nS
t)fl oUr side '^ gd ahead and kill him."

Sd the next morning Kah'-kool agaiii wfent out
ahd saw that the animals had come much nearer
and were pretty close. He hid behind a tree arid

they came still nearer. He picked out a big one
and shot his arrow into it and killed It, for he want^

13 Meaning "ori our side" of the tribal boundary line. This lltii

Row separates the territory of the Middle Mewuk from that of th<
Mono Lake Piutes.
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ed to try the meat. He watched it kick and roll

over and die, and then went back and told the

Chiefs that hfe hiad killed bne and wanted two men

to go with him and fetch it. The Chiefs sent two

men with him, but when they got there they had

nothing to cut with and had to carry it home whole*

One took it by the front feet, thi other by the hind

feet; they carried it to the cave and showed it to

e Chiefs.

He-le'-jdh said it was a Deer arid Was gbOd to eat,

iarid told thl people to skin it^ They did so and

ate it all at one meal.

Next morriirig Kah^-kdol retUfflid alSrie to the

Same plac6 iarid followed the tracks arid sooA found

the Deer. He hid behind a tre6 arid shot dna. Th6

©th&rs riafl, but he shot his arrows so quickly that

they madi Orily a few jumps before he had killed

five -enough for all the people. He did not want

to kill ail ; he wanted to leaVfe some bucks and doeS

%o there would be more.

This tiriie th^ Chiefs sent five m^n with Kah^-

kooL They took flint knives and skinned the Deer

and carried home all the riieat arid intestiries for

feupper and breakfast.

. Chifef Too'-le the Evening Star told Kah'-kool

thiat he wanted to see how the Deer walked, and

would hunt with him. Kah'-kool replied that h6

Was too light- too shiny- and would scare the Deer.

Tbo'-le said he would hide behind a tree and not

show himself; So he went, and Kah'-kool kept him

/
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behind. Butle was so bright that ti^t DfeerSa^

him and ran away. TooUe said, '* What anj 1 go.

ine to do?'^ Kah'-kool made m aft§wer; he wai

&ngry because he had to go hdrfla wlthdut any meat.

Next morning T^o'-lt wSnt again. He said he

wa's smart and knew what h« Wduld d^- The Deef

had now made a trail. t^ooUe dug a hole by the

trail and cOver^d himself up with leaved attd_

\\mm that whth the Deer cime he would catcft

^ft% fey the foot. But when thfe Deer came they saw

HU m *hine ahd rart away.

Th% ftext morning he tried again. He said Aal

this time hfe would bury himself eye and all, and

tatch a Deer by the foot. Ka/t'-fe^o/ answered,

*«You cant cAtch one that way, you will havt to

^hoot him." But Too'-le dug a hole in anothef

place in the trail and covered himself all up eye

Ld all, Siccept the tips of his finger^. The Deet

tame and saw the tips of his fingers shine and raft

^way. So again the hunterS had to go back with^

tout any nic^t. , -., ^. ^

Theft Too'-li the Evening Star said, I m ^ding

Ho black myself with charcoal, the sanie as KaA ^

^ool did.. He tried, but the charcoal would not

%tick-he was too bright. He said, "I don t know

what te do ; I want to kill one Or two Deer Theft

Ihe trfed again and mashed more charcoal and put

\t m thick. The others helped him aftd finally

•made him black all over. Too'-le did not know

Ihat the Deer could smell him, and again hid oft

/
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the trail. The Deer came again. This time the
- doe was ahead, the buck behind. The leader, die
doe, smelled him and jumped over him; the buck
smelled him and ran back. So diis time also Joo'-
U and Kah'-kool had to go home without meat
The next morning Too'-U tried once more. He

had two men blacken him all over. Then he went
to the trail and stood still between two trees. But
the Deer smelled him and swung around and ran
away and went down west to the low country. This
discouraged him so that he did not know what to
do, and he gave up hunting and stayed at home.
Then Kah'-kool began to hunt again; he went

every morning alone and killed five or ten Deer.
The people ate die meat and intestines and all, but
did not have enough. Then Kah'-kool worked
harder; he started very early in the morning, before
daylight, and killed twelve to fifteen Deer every
day. This was too much for him and before long
he took sick and could not hunt at all.

Then the Chiefs and all the others had nothing
to eat and did not know what to do. Too'-le asked
He-le'-jah, and He-le-'jah asked Too'-le, what they

•

should do. He-le'-jah said he would stoy and kill
his own Deer and eat the liver only-not the meat-
and would eat it raw. Too'-le said he would go up,
into the sky and stay there and become die Evening-
Star. And each did as he had said. So the randf-
cria at Oo'-tin was broken up.

/
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The Greed qf His'-sik the Skunk
A Tale of the Southern Mewuk
As told by the Mariposa Mevntk

His^-sU the Skunk was Chieif of a village or rancheria of

die Foodiills People at a place in the lower hills of Mariposa

County nearly midway between Indian Gulch and Homitos.

Personages

Wh^-ak tlie Skunk, a greedy chief of the Foothills People

Ymf-wel tbc Gnj Fox^^ a hunter who married Hu^'^sik^s

dangjhtor

5o^-MtIieEIE

Too'-vnk Ac Badger^ who outwitted Ws^-sii

m IS «•;««:: -I^L^
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IS'-SIK the Skunk had a wife, and by and
by a daughter, who, when she grew up,
married Yu'-uel the Gray Fox. Yu'-wel

was a good hunter and he and Hii'-sik often hunted
together.

Not far from His'-sik's place were two high hills
standing side by side. In the narrow gap between
them ran the trail of So'-koi the Elk. One day
His'-sik told Yu'-wel to hide in this narrow place
while he went down to the plain to drive up the
elk. So Yu'-wel hid there and His'-sik went down
near the elk and fired his terrible scent. The elk^ could not stand the smell and ran up the trail.

Yu'-wel waited until the leader and all the others
had passed up between the hills, and when the last

one had gone by he stepped behind him and fired
his arrow with such force that it shot through the
whole band, killing them all.

When His'-sik came he was so glad that he
danced. He called all the people to come and help
carry the meat home; and then said to Yu'-wel

x

"You must pack one elk and pack me too, for I am
too tired to walk."

Yu'-wel was afraid of His'-sik and so did as he
was told. He lifted a big elk on his shoulders,
»•
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and Hts -stk climbed up on top, and while thevwere on the way danced all the time on the body of
the elk, and Yu'-'wel carried them both to the vil-

Then His'-sik told the people to skin the elkand promised them some of the meat. Thev
skinned the elk and cut the meat in strips and hung
II up to dry. When they had done this they asked

but told them that they might eat acorn mush and

II X-
'^'" '"'"'^ ^^ '^ ^' ^^^^ going toshoot his scent, and everyone was afraid

Hts'-sik was so greedy that he would not giveany of the meat to anyone -not even to his own
wife and daughter, nor to his son-in-law who killed
It- but put It all away to dry for himself.

JaT'.^''^ ^^ '^^^ ^"'-^^^ ^« hunt again, and
they did the same as before; and when the elk
were in the narrow pass between the hills Yu'-wel
shot his arrow and killed the whole bunch, as
before. '

Then Hi/.sik called the people to come and
carry the elk home, and made Yu'-we/ carry one
and he danced on top on the way, as before
Again he told the people to skin the elk and he

would give them meat for supper; but when they
had skinned the elk and cut up the meat he told
them to eat acorns and pinole, at the same time
turning to frighten them, and took all the meat to
dry for himself, just as he had done before
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The people were very angry, but were afraid to
do anything for fear His'-sik would shoot his scent
and kill them. They talked the matter over for a
long time and finally a wise man said: "What are
we going to do? Must we hunt for him and pack
his meat and skin it for him always, and not get
any? We had better kill him, but how can we do
it so he will not shoot his scent and kill us?"
Then Too'-wik the Badger spoke ; he said, "We

can kill him." And while His'-sik was watching
his meat so no one could take any of it, Too'-wik
dug a big hole, ten or fifteen feet deep, and built
a fire in it.

Someone asked him why he made the fire. Too'-
ivik replied, " Do you not know that His'-sik is a
great dancer and loves to dance? We will have fire

in the hole, and cover the top over with sticks and
leaves and earth so he can't see anything, and send
for him to come and dance, and when he dances
he will break through and fall in and we shall

kill him."

The people answered, "All right."

When it was dark they sent a messenger to His'-
sik. He said, "You are a great dancer; we want
a dance tonight and will pay you well if you will

come."

His'-sik was pleased and answered, "All right,

where shall I dance?"

They took him to the place and pointing to it

said, "Right here."
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His'-sik began to dance and sing, and everyone
said, "Good, you are doing well; keep on, you
are doing finely; go ahead, you surely are a great

dancer." And they flattered him and he kept on
and danced harder and harder, for he was proud
and wanted to show what he could do.

After a while, when he was dancing hardest,

the sticks broke and he fell into the hole. The
people were ready. They had a big rock, a very
big rock, which it had taken many people to bring.

They were waiting, and the moment he fell in they

pushed the rock quickly over the hole and held it

down ; they all climbed up on it and held it down
tight so he could not get out.

The hot coals burnt his feet and made him dance.

He was very angry and shot his scent so hard
against the side of the hole that he pushed moun-
tains up on that side; then he turned the other way
and shot again and pushed mountains up on that

side too. After this his scent was gone and tfic

coals burnt him and killed him. Then all the

people were happy.

The next day the people had a great feast and
ate all the dried meat they wanted.
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How Sah'-te set the World on Fire
A Tale of the Tu'-le-yo-me Tribe

Among the law hills about four miles south of Clear Lake
i^ the site of an ancient Indian settlement named Tu-le-yo-me
poo-koot. It was the ancestral home of the Tu-le-yo-me or
O'ld-y^me tribe, the last vanishing remnant of which is now
located on Putah Creek a few miles east of Middletown.

Personages

OtAe the Coyote-man

WeV^ek die Falcon, grandson of OV-le^
Hoo-yu'fnah the Meadowlark
Lah^'kak the Canada Goose
Sah''4e the Weasel-man, who set the world on fire

Hoo^poos'-min brothers, two small Grebes or Hell-divers
{Podilymbus podiceps)

fTe'-ie-tvir-lah brothers, two little Shrews (Sorex) who
stdc the fire

Kah'-kah'te the Crow, whose fire was stolen by the We^-ie-
wW'lah brodiers

G
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ALONG time ago, before there were any

Indian people, Ol'-le the Coyote-man and
his grandson, Wek'wek the Falcon, lived

together at Tu'-le-yo'-me. In those days Wek'-<wek
hunted Hoo-yu'-mah the Meadowlark and ate no
other game, and Ol'-le the Coyote-man ate aothin?
at all.

*

One day Wek'-wek said: "Grandfather, I want
to see what is on the odier side of Mel'-le-a-loo'-
mah.^^ I want to see the country on the other
side."

"All right," answered Ol'-U.

So the next morning Wek'-wek set out and
crossed over the Met'-U-a-loo'-mah hills to Coyote
Valley, and a little farther on came to a small lake
called Wen'-nok pol'-pol^ at the south end of which
was a pretty pointed mountain called Loo-peek'-

poiv-we. On the lake were great numbers of ducks
and geese. Up to this time he had never killed any
of these -he had killed only Hoo-yu'-mah the
Meadowlark.
iHe went hack to Tu'-leyo'-me, and told his

grandfather what he had seen, and asked how he

" Mel -le-a-loo'-mah !a th« name of die kill-coiMfiT' somk of £ow«r
L«k« - between Lower Lake and Coyote Vall^.
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could get the ducks and geese. His grandfather
answered: "A long time ago my father taught
me how to make low'-ke the sling, and how to put
loo'-poo the small stone in it, and how to aim and
fire by swinging it around and letting fly.^ Then
Ol'-le took kol the tule and made a low'-ke of it for
Wek'"wek. The next morning Wek'-wek took the
tow'-ke and loo'-poo and went back to Wen'-nok
poV-pol, the little lake, and stood on top of Loo-
peek'-pow-we the sharp-pointed mountain at the
south end of the lake, from which he could see
over all the valley. The flat ground at the base of
the mountain was covered with geese of the black-
neck kind called Lah'-kah. At the foot of the peak
was a small flat-topped blue oak tree, the kind
called moo-le.^\ When the geese, which were
walking on the ground^came up to this tree, Wek'-
wek took careful aim with his low'-kezn^ let fly and
the stone flew down among them and killed more
than two hundred, and then came back to his hand.
He at once fired again and killed several hundred
more. He then gathered them all and packed
them on his head back to Tu-le-yo'-me and gave
them to his grandfather, Ol'-le the Coyote-man.
Next morning when Wek'-wek was sitting on top

of the roundhouse he saw someone coming. It was
Sah'-te the Weasel-man, who lives under the

>« My informant pointed out this little old tree to me and said that
when he was a little boy his father told him that it had always been
there, ivst as it was in the days of Wek'-wek.

\
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ground ; he passed on to the south without stopping.
Wek'-wek said, ''This looks like a man. Who is

this man? Tomorrow morning I'll go and see."

80 next morning he went out again and sat on top
of the roundhouse. Soon he saw Sah'-te com^
ing; he came from the noSth and went oflF to the
south. Then Wek'-^ek also went south ; he went
to the sharp peak, Loo-peek'-pow'-we, and saw
Sah'-te pass and go still farther south.

JVek'-wek returned to Tu'-le-yo'-me and present-

ly saw Sah'-te come and go north again toward
Clear Lake. Wek'-wek wanted to find out where
Sah'-te lived, so he went up to Clear Lake and at

the head of Sulphurbank Bay he found Sah'-te's

lah'-mah (roundhouse). He said to himself, <'Now
I've got you," and went into Sah'-te's house. But
Sah'-te was not at home. fVek'-uek looked around
and saw a great quantity of hoo'-yah, the shell beads
or money. It was in skin sacks. He took these

sacks - ten or twelve of them - and emptied the shell

money out on a bear skin robe and packed it on his

head back to Tu-le-yo'-me. But he did not take

it in to show his grandfather; he hid it in a small
creek near by and did not say anything about it.

When Sah'-te came home he found that his beads
were gone. **Who stole my beads?" he asked.

He then took his yah'-tse [the stick the people
used to wear crossways in a twist of their back
'^air] and stood it up in the fire, and 00'-loop the

flame climbed it and stood on the top. He then

H*^
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took the yah'-tse with the flame at one end and said

he would find out who stole his shell money. First

he pointed it to the north, but nothing happened

;

then to the west, and nothing happened; then east;

then up; then down, and still nothing happened.

Then he pointed it south toward Tu-le-yo'-me and

the flame leaped from the stick and spread swiftly

down the east side of Lower Lake, burning the

grass and brush and making a great smoke.

In the evening Wek'-wek came out of tfie round-

house at Tu'le-yo'-me and saw the country to the

north on fire. He went in and told his grand-

father that something was burning on Clear Lake.

Ol'-le the Coyote-man answered, "That's noth-

ing; the people up there are burning tules."

OV'le knew what Wek'-wek had done, and knew

that Sah'te had sent the fire, for Or-le was a magi-

cian and knew everything, but he did not tell

ff'ek'-wek that he knew.

After a while tVek'-wek came out again and

looked at the fire and saw diat it was much nearer

and was coming on swiftly. He was afraid, and

went back and told his grandfather that the fire

was too near and too hot and would soon reach

them. After a little he went out again and came

back and said, "Grandfather, the fire is coming

fast; it is on this side of the lake and is awfully

hot."

01''le answered, "That's nothing; the people

at Lower Lake are burning tules."

\MH
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But now the roar and heat of the fire were terri-

ble, even inside the roundhouse, and Wek'-wek

thought they would soon burn. He was so badly

frightened that he told his grandfather what he

had done. He said, "Grandfather, I stole Sah'-te's

hoo'-yah and put it in the creek, and now I'm

afraid we shall burn."

Then Ol'-le took a sack and came out oi the

roundhouse and struck the sack against an oak tree,

and fog came out. He strack the tree several times

and each time more fog came out and spread

around.

Then he went back in the house and got another

sack and beat the tree, and more fog came, and

then rain. He said to Wek'-wek, "It is going to

rain for ten days and ten nights." And it did

rain, and the rain covered the whole country till

all the land and all the hills and all the mountains

were under water -everything except the top of

Oo-de'-pow-we (Mount Konokti, on the west side

of Clear Lake) which was so high that its top

stuck out a little.

There was no place for Wek'-wek to go and he

flew about in the rain till he was all tired out.

Finally he found the top of Oo-de'-pow-we and sat

down on it and stayed there.

On the tenth day the rain stopped, and after

that the water began to go down and each day the

mountain stood up higher. Wek'-wek stayed on

the mountain about a week, by which time the

\H^
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water had gone down and the land was bare again^

In Clear Lake near Oo-de'-pow-we is an island

which was the home of two small grebes, diving

birds, called Hoo-poos'-min. They were brothers

and had a roundhouse, and in the roundhouse a

fire. Wek'-ieek went there and stayed two or three

days, and then said he was going back to Tu'-le-

yo'-me.
» • u i>

"All right," answered the ifoo-/»oo/-mtn brotn-

crs, "but don't tell 01'-le that we have fire."

''All right," answered Wek'-icek, and he went

off to Tu'-le-yo'-me to see 0/'-/e, his
g^f

d^^f^her.

When Wek'-'wek arrived Ol'-le asked: 'Who

are you? I'm Ol'-le, and I live at Tu'-le-yo'-me

Wek'-wek answered, "I'm Wek'-'wek and T also

live at rtt'-Ze-jTo'-me."

"Oh yes," said Ol'-le, "you are Hot -poo (Cap-

tain) Wek'-tcek'' i
" Yes," answered Wek'-'wek. H/

At that time there were no real people m the

world and Wek'-ivek said, "There are no people;

I'm lonesome ; what are we going to do?"

Then Ol'-le told Wek'-wek to bring the feathers

of the geese he had killed at Wen'-nok Lake.

Wek'-wek did so, and they set out and traveled

over the country. Wherever they found a good

place for people Ol'-le took two feathers and laid

them down side by side on the ground-two to-

gether side by side in one place, two together side

\v\ G
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by side in another place, and so on in each place
where he wanted a rancheria; and at the same time
he gave each place its name.
Next morning they again went out and found

that all the feathers had turned into people; that

each pair of feathers had become two people, a
man and a woman, so that at each place there were
a man and a woman. This is the way all the ranch-
crias were started.

By and by all the people had children and after

a while the people l^pame very numerous.
Wek'-wek was pleased and said, "This is good."

A little later he asked, "Grandfather, now that we
have people, what are we going to do? There is

no fire ; what can we do to get fire?"

Ol'-le replied, " I don't know; we shall see pretty
soon."

Ol'-le had a small box in his roundhouse and in

it kept two little Shrew-mice of the kind called

We'-ke-wil'-lah. They were brothers. Ol'-le said
to them

: ''Kah'-kah-te the Crow has fire in his

roundhouse, far away in the east; you go and steal

it."

We'-ke-wil'-lah the little Shrew-mice said they
would try, and set out on their long journey and
went far away to the east and finally came to Kah'-
kah-U's roundhouse. They heard Kah'-kah-te say,

"kah'-ahk,^^ and saw a spark of fire come out of the

hole on top of the house. Then they went to a

dead tree and got some too-koom' (the kind of

149
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buckskin that comes on dead wood) and cut off a

piece and took it and climbed up on top of

Kah'-kah'te's house and sat by the smoke hole and
waited. After a while Kah'-kah-te again said

^^kah'-ahk^^^ and another spark came out, but they

could not reach it. But the next time Kah'-kah-te

said ^^kah'-ahk'' and another spark came out the

little brothers caught it in their too-koom^ the

wood buckskin.

When they had done this they caught a little bug
and pushed him in backward till he touched the

spark. Then they said, "Let's go," and set out at

once and traveled as fast as they could toward Tu-
U-yo'-me.

Just then Kah'-kah-te the Crow came out of his

house and in the darkness saw a little speck of light

moving back and forth among the trees. It was
the fire bug going home with the little Shrew
brothers. Kah'-kah-te when he saw it cried out,

"Somebody has stolen my fire," and set out in pur-

suit.

The little brothers and the firefly were badly

frightened and ran around a little hill so Kah^-kah-

te could not see them, and hid under the bank of a

dry creek. Kah'-kah-te hunted for them for some-

time but could not find them and went back to his

house. His mate, who was inside, said, "Nobody
stole our fire.'*

Kah'-kah-te answered, "Yes, someone stole it,
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I saw it go around." Then he went back into his

house.

Then the We'-kt-wil'-lah brothers ran as fast

as they could all the way back to Tu'-U-yo'-me and
arrived there the same night. They said to Ol'-le^

"Grandfather, look," and tossed him the too-

koom' - the tree buckskin with the fire inside. He
unrolled it and found liie fire and took it out and
made a fire on the ground.

Wek'-wek exclaimed, "That is good; Fm glad;

now everybody can have fire."

Then OV4e put the fire in the oo'-noo (buckeye)

tree, and told the people how to rub the oo'-noo

stick to make it come out. From that time to this

everybody has known how to get fire from the

oo'-noo tree.

m
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M6f-AH^-KoyTalesmfm^mm^Mmm
As told in the /ddthflk 6i tlie Merded River regiorf

TrtB Tales

Yet-lo-iin and Ooyet-Ufi ^ mAi^itiiSg
Ttm-me-ld'-U the Thunder
ff^ek'-wei't search for his Father <r

H^ek'-wek's search for his Sister
j

fVek'^ek's vfell to the IJnderworltf

„^ Pkincipal PbmoWage*

Jf ^'-/i-**i th* Golden Eagle, Chief of the First f^hTu -pe the Kangaroo-rat, fTe'-pi-akk's wiffr
y^l'-io-kin the Giant gird who lived on top 6f the §!»
Oo-weT-lin the Rock Giaht . .

^fiTf!^"*'"'-'
**^ Toadtwfttaan, ^.'.^,-«A^,', Atftl^

Oo'-choom the [fly

/

Tim-rAe-ld'-le the 'Thttidei'

fVek'-ivtk the FakbiT

yi'-yil^fVek'-wek's father

T«m;'-A«/A the Mallard Duck, Wek'-wek^'s wife
Hoo-loo'-e the Dove, Wek'-wek's piftner
Oivah'-to the big-headed Fire Liiard

^oo'-ch66 another wicked Chief of the gouth ?eoMe
Loi -luk the Woodrat, one of the fifeffieri

No-put'^kul-lol the Screech-owl, the other fireman
I'el-per^nah the Nuthatch, one of the witch doctors

Jh'-ut the Crow, Wek'-wei's nephew
O-kum'-mak-ie the Grizzly Bear
He-ie'^jak tlie Mountain Lioff

.
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TEJL'-Le»-KIN AND O0*-WBt'-Lf^, fUE MAN-EATINCT

Giants

WE'-PI-AHK the Eagle watf cfiitf of the

First Peopk; fie took for his wifd

Tu'-pe the Kangaroo-rat. She did not

Slay at faome' nights because night was the time she

went out to' hunt for food. We'-pi-ahk did not

understand this *nd when she came back one morn-

ing he beat her and killed her. After that he

stayed at home 3 mcmth and cried and never went

out. When the montfi wis up he st(5pped crying*

and went out in the sun.

Next day YeV-lo-kin came. YeV-lo-kin was ai

giant bird- the biggest bird in the world. He was*

in the habit of carrying off children -boys and girls

up to fourteen or fifteen years of age. He took

them by the top of the head and carried them up

through the hole in the middle of the sky to hi^

home an top of the sky, where he killed and ate

them.

YeV'lo'kin had a wife. She wa^ OV-lus muk-

kV-e the tead-woman, the aunt of We-pi-ahk the

•Eagle. YeV'lo'kin had stolen her from the earth

ftn^ had taken her up to his house atbove the^ Sky*

^

\
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He did riot kill her but kept her as his wWe, arid
brought people to her f€i eat; but she- would riot
tat people.

When We'-pi-ahk the Eagle had gone oMt in fhd
hyinYel-lo-ktn came arid caught him By the top of
his head arid cirried him tip tfcrfiugh th* hde Ifl
the sky.

A bdy playing outside saw fhis and shoiifcd iO
the people, and they i\\ got poles and b<Jws ini
arrows and tried to reach YeNo^kin but could riot,
and Yel'-lo-kin went ori up with We'-pi-ahk and
took him to his h6use on top (fi the sky aud left him
there. When We'-pi-ahk lOdkgd around he saw
his aunt, Ol'-lus muk-ki'-e t\ii T6ad-wdman. She'
told him to look out, that in i little while Yel'-lo-
km would come back and kill him. " He will taktf
you to a big tank of bi6od arid ask if you want w
drink," she said. «' When he does this you must
answer 'yes' and pretend id r€ach ddwn, arid tell
him the water is too low, you can't reach it; yoK
arc afraid of falling in. Ask him fo show you how
to get it."

**A11 right," answerekf We'^pi-ahk-ht would dd
as she Said.

Then she gave him a big stone knife with which
fo cut dff Yel'-lo-kin's head.

Soon Yel'-lo-kin returned and did exacfly as his
Wife said he would do. When he asked fVe'-pi-
ahk to drink, We'-pi-ahk told him he could not
teach the water; he was afraid of falling in, and
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asked Yel'-lo-kin to show him h(nv. Then Yel'-lo-

kin lean)^d over arid reached down deep in the tank^
arid We'-pi-ahk Itnick hkri with the big knife and
feut oflF h» h«ad, wh«r»iipoi* Yel'-lo-kin banged
iround inside Ae tank ind flapped his big wing^
&nd made a g^eat noise, and finally flopped out and-

flied dufelde. He stretched 6ut his wings and they
Wfere as big as pine tree^. Then We'-pi-ahk waS
I fee.

Ah-ha'-le the Coyot^iWSri Wis down below. We'-^

Pi-ahk the Eagle was his uncle. Ah-ha'-le asked
the pebpi^, "Where U my uncle, We'-pi-ahk}''

The bSys told him he had gone Up -that Yel'-lo-

kin had carried him up throughi the' sky. Ah-hd'-le

lo6ked but could not §ee the hole they had gone
thrbugh. Then he went south and looked for the-

Se^tii hole in the sky, but cottld riot find it. Re-
turning, he went ridrth to tfi€ iioiie at Thunder
Mduritairi, but could ridt get iri that Way for it was
too cbld; Then he carii<i back to the village and
Sprang iip Hi^h iri the air arid passed through the

niiddie hole iri the sky -the ii.vAi hcMH that Yel'-

to-kin hild gorie through with We'-pi-ahk.

Jiist is he ifrived, at that fery nienterit We'-pi-^

ahk strucTc Yit^lo-kin with the feriifi wM killed

him, arid Ah-ki'-le §aw him die.

" It i^ a gd6d thing that you killed hiril,*' Ah-
hd'-le Said;

We -pi-ahk replied, " He has bfeeri stealing our

boys and girls; whenever he was Biiflf^y M w6=ril

« .f- i&
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down and got a boy or a girl. We lost lots of

people.",

Then tVe'-pi-ahk showed Ah-ha-le the tank of

blood where Yel'-lo-kin had done his killing.

After a while Ah-hd'-le asked, "What are you

going to do with Yel'-lo-kin}^

We'-pi-ahk said he was going to burn him, so

he would not come to life again.

But Ah-ha-U replied, " No uncle, you had better

not burn him."

Then We'-pi-ahk asked, "What are you going

to do with him?"
Ah-ha-le answered, "I think I'll cut off his

wings and take them down home,"

"What are you going to do with them?" asked

We'-pi-ahk.

Ah-hd'-le replied, " I'm going to plant the big

feathers and make trees. If I plant plenty of trees

and everything green, there will be many people,

for when I'm done planting trees I'm going to

make people."

When he had finished speaking he went down to

the earth through a hole of his own, for he was a

witch doctor.

After he had gone down, YeV-lo-kin*s wife, 01'-

lus muk-ki'-e the Toad-woman, asked We'-pi-ahk

how he was going to get down.

" I don't know," answered We'-pi-ahk.

^* I'll take you down," said Ol'-lus muk-kt-e,

i
"" Howi;' asked We'-pi-ahk.

* 166 i •
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You will see how," she replied. And she gadt
^red the strong green sword-grass called ki/-sQo
that grows by the river, and made a long rope of it'

^nd with it let We'-pi-ahk down to the earth.

"

,4h-hd'-le the Coyoterma? planted the feather?
and when they had come up watched them grow!
Ihey grew jnto grasses, wild pats, flpwers, man.
^gnitas, and oth,er bushes, and into yellow pines
.sugar pines, black oak?, blue oaks, and other kind?
of trees. He told them all to bear seed every yearm the people who were coming would have plenty
to .eat. He also madg rivers and rocks - Yel'-lq-
hn\s heart he Jjurned into a black rock.
When he had done this h? made people.

Th«Sfi ^ls0 he made by planting feathers. The peo-
pU multiplied and in a short time their villages
ivere gyerywhcrf \n the land.

I
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THERE was a great Giant who lived in the

north. His name was Oo-wel'-lin^ and he

was as big as a pine tree. When he saw the

(Country full of people he said they looked good tp

(Cat, and carr^e and carried them off and ate them.

He could ca,tch ten nxen at a time and hold them

ibetween his fingers, and put more in a net oii hi?

)back, and carry them oflf. He would visit a village

^nd after eating all the people would move on to

iiinpther, going southward from his hpnje in the
ft

ji^rth. When he had g[one to the south end of fhe

^world and had visited all the villages and eaten

jfiearly all the people -not quite all, for a few had

(Cscaped-he turned back toward the north. He
crossed the Wah-kaV-mut'ta (Merced River) at a

^narrow place in the canyon about six miles above

Op'-lah (Merced Falls) where his huge footprints

may still be seen in the rocks, showing the exact

place where he stepped from Ang-e'-sa-wa -pah on

the south side to Hik-ka-nah on the north side.

When night came he went into a cave \n the side

<of a round-topped hill over the ridge from Se-saw-

che (a little soutli of the present town of Coulter-

yille ) •

The people who had escaped found his sleeping
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Iplace in the cave and shot their arrows at him but

\were not able to hurt him, for he was a rock ^iint.

When he awoke he was hungry and took the trail

tto go hunting. Then the people said to Oo'-vhootn

tthe Fly :
^^ Go follow Oo-weT'lin and when he 4$

'hot bite him all over, on his head, on his eyes aA^

cars, and all over his body, everywhere, all die w^y
down to the bottoms of ihis feet, and find ©ut wliti*

he can be hurt.

^^AU right,^' answered Oo'choom ihe Fly, and h6

'diid as he was told. He fol'tewed O^-w^riin aft^

bit him everywhere from the top di 'his head Ail^
way down :to 'his feet without hurting hifn, *iitt

finally he bit Mm xinder the heel. This made
Oo-weV'litt kick. Oo'-choom waited, a(i4 wli^en

the giant had fitllen asleep hitHm xinder^ iKtA

•of the other f©ot, and he kicked zgtat^. TtftH

Oo'-choom told the people.

When the people heard thi^ they took ^iip
sticks and long sharp splinters of st^ne and set iltitm

up firmly in the trail, and hid nearby and waltched.

After awhile Oo-weV-lin came back and stepped

on the sharp points till the bottoms of his feet were

stuck full of them. This hurt him dreadfully, and

he fell down and died.

When he was dead the people asked, " Now he

is dead, what are we to do with him? "

And they all answered that they did not know.

But a wise man said, *^ We will pack wood tad

make a big fire and burn him,'^
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Then everyone said, "Afl right, let's bum him,
ted they brought a great quantity of dry wood and
made a big fire and burned Oo-wel'-lin the Giant
When he began to burn, the wise man told every-
body to watch closely all the time to see if any part
should fly off to live again, and particularly to
watch the whites of his eyes. So all the people
watched closely all the time he was burning. His
flesh did not fly off; his feet did not fly off; his
hands did not fly off; but by and by the whites of
his eyes flew off quickly -so quickly indeed that no
one but Chik'-chik saw them go. Chik'-chik was
a small bird whose eyes looked sore, but his sight
was keen and quick. He was watching from a
branch about twenty feet above the Giant's head
and saw the whites of the eyes fly out. He saw
them fly out and saw where they went and quickly
darted after them and brought them back and put
them in the fire again, and put on more wood and
burnt them until they were completely consumed.
The people now made a hole and put Oo-wel'-

lin's ashes in it and piled rocks on the place and
watched for two or three days. But Oo-wel'-lin
was dead and never came out.

Then the wise man asked each person what he
would like to be, and called their names. EacK
answered what animal he would be, and forthwith'
turned into that animal and has remained the same
to this day.

,

This was the iSeglnning of the animals as ffiexi
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are now -the deer, the ground squirrel, the bear,
and other furry animals ; the bluejay, the quail, and
other birds of all kinds, and snakes and frogs and
the yellowjacket wasp and so on.

Before that the,y w^re Hqi-ah'-ko -th^ piRgj

if
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WHEN Oo-wel'^lin the Giant was trav-
eling south over the country eating peo-
ple, there were two little boys, brothers,

who were out hunting when he was at their village,
and so escaped. When they came home they found
that their father and mother and all the other
people had been killed and eaten.

The younger one asked the other, " What shall
we do? Shall we live here, only two of us? May-
be you are clever enough to turn into some other
kind of thing and never die."

The elder brother did not know ; he was stupid

;

the younger was the bright one.

For about a month they hunted birds and ate
them

; they had no acorn mush or other food, noth-
ing but birds. One day they made a little hut of
brush (called o-hoo'-pe) by a spring where the
birds came to drink. Here they killed a great many
birds of different kinds.

The younger brother said, " Let us save all the
feathers of the birds we kill -wing feathers and
tail feathers and all."

Soon they had enough for both, and the younger
said, "We have enough. Let's be big birds and
never die -never grow old."
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How are we to do it?" asked the elder brother.
The younger answered, " You know how the bift

birds spread their wing* and go, without bothering"
to eat or drink."

^

>K ^"u^i^"^
''^^' ^^^y ^"^'^ '^^ ''•g wing-feather*

they had ?aved and stuck them in a row along their
firms, and soon had wings ; and then they stuck other
feathers all over their bodies and soon were covered
with feathers, like big birds.

Then the younger brother Said : " You fly •
letme see you fly a fittld way." The elder brother

tried but could rtot make his wings go
" Try again and I'll help,'* said the y(!Mnger, and

he pushed his brother along; but though he tried
again he could not fly, and dropped down.
Then they took more feathirs and ^t them closer

•0 they would not leak tir. When they had don^
riiis the younger asked J ^'Do you think you can
go this time?'*

But the elder dne replied, « L#t*S see ydu try.'*
All right," the younger ffnSwered, artd flew a

Uttle way.

"Now you tiy," he called, artd lifted his brother
up and pushed him to help him start, but when h^had flown a little way he cried oat that he could
not go any farther.

" Go on, Vm coming," called the younger, and
he soon caught op and came under his brofhei aiKf
sailed round and round and w#rit tfp Into the air
ftnd came down,

\
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Then the younger said, ^' Now we can fly, what

kind of animal shall we be?"'

The elder am*wer«d that he did not know.

The younger said, " How about We-ho'-mhe^^-^

mahj who lives on the water in the back counrtry?

''Alf right," replied the other. So fhey flew again,

and the younger helped start the elder and flew

finder him so as to catch him if he fell, and they

flew up and down and aground.

The younger again* asked his brother if he would

fike to be We-ho'-whe-mah.

The brother replied, ^'No, I don't warn: fa live

on the water."

**Then how would you like to be Tim-tne'ta-le

the Thunder," asked the younger. " Wc could come

back sometimes and make a big noise and frighten

the people. In summer we could go up through

the north hole in the sky and stay up above the sky,

and in winter come back here and make a big noise

and rain to make the country green. Then maybe

the people would come back and live again. We
once had a father and mother and sister and uncle

land grandfather and others. Maybe they would

come back. We want to help them ; we could make

good rain to make things grow -acorns, pine nuts,

grass, and all. Then maybe the people would come

back and eat. We should never use food, never

drink water, never grow old, and never be killed.'^

^AU right," answered the elder brother, ^^We
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shall live always. But how are we going to mak^
rain?"

"1*11 show you," answered the younger. An^
Aey started again and went up very slowly, way
up to the sky, and went nprth and found the north
hole and went through it, When near the sky, but
before they had gone thrqugh, the younger began
to make a loud rumbling noise; it was Tim-me-,
id'-h the Thunder." The elder tried but failed.

The younger told him to try again. He did so and
in a short time made thunder all right. Then they
went through the hole and up above the sky into-

the Yer-lo-kin country.

When winter time came the younger said, "Come,
l€t us go back." So they came down through the
hole in the sky and traveled south and saw that
people were there already. Then they shouted and
made thunder and rain. After that they returned
home throu^ the north hole in the sky. And every
winter even to this day they come back and thunder
and make rain to make things grow for the people.

W Tim-mf-Uf-U is rolling thunder ; the sharp crash is Kah'-loa.
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•"Sk H-HA'-LE the Coyote-man told the people
1/1 that there were four holes in the sky - one in

^f^ the north, one in thp south, one in the east,
And one in the west. In those days Tim-me-la'-le
^he Thunder came out of the north hole in winter
?ind went back about May, just as he does now.
At this time Wek'-wek th? Falcon was not yet

|)Q.rn. His father, Yi'-yil, had gone far away to
the south, where he had been killed before Wek'-
fiivek's birth.

When Wek'-wek was fourteen years old he al-
ready had two or three wives, one of whom was
Yow'-hah the Mallard Duck. He asked her if she
fvas old enough to have seen his father. She replied
''No." •

^ *

He then traveled all about and asked all the
people who his father was and where he had gone,
but no one could tell him. Then he went out to
search; he traveled north, south, east, and west, but
could find no trace of his father and no one could
tell him where he had gone.

Then Wek'-wek transformed himself into ^
witch doctor and said, "Now I know where my
father went, I smell him."
At sundown he came home to Yow'-hah his wife
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and when she had fallen asleep he tocjc a forked
limb q£ a tree and put it in the bed beside her,.

Then he went down into a hole in the ground and
came up near the village [thua leaving no tracks].

Then he went south.

In the morning Yow'-hah awoke 4nd found the
forked limb and pushed it away saying, " What's
the maitter with my husband?" She aSked his other
wives if they had seen which way he went- "Which
way did our husband go?" she asked.^

They replied, " Go, away/ you live with him, we
don't."

Then Yo-w'-hah went away and Cried. Shg Cried
for a day or so, but no one could tell her which way
fFek^'Wek had gone.

She then took a crooked acorft stick and Stuck it

in the ground and the stick sprang south. Then
she knew the way he had gone, and quickly pre-

pared some baskets of food and set out to follow
him.

After a while she overtook him, bringing him
the food. By this time Wek'-wek wa& very tired

and had fallen down on the side of the trail. He
had a partner, Hoo-loo-e the; Dove, who accom-
panied him. He said to Hoo-loo'-e^ "The old
woman is coming behind ; I am going to shoot her."
But when she came he could not pull the arrow*
She went to him artd said, "You are hungry;, I've
brought you food."

He was angry and would not aniwer. He said

ISO .
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to Hoo-loo'-e his partner, "You arc hungry, you

had better eat."

Hoo-loo'-e replied, "Yes, I think I am hungry."

"Well, eat," said Wek'-wek, and Hoo-loo'-e ate.

ff^ek'-wek was angry and would not eat. He told

his wife to go home and not follow him. He said

;

*' 1 go to a bad place; I follow my father; nobody

can get through the hole in the sky ;
you go home.'*

She answered, " No, I'll not go home, I'll follow

?Tyou

Then Wek'-wek continued on the trail of his

father,

Wek'-ioek had an aunt, Ol'-lus muk-ki'-e the

Toad-woman. Her husband was O-wah'-to, the

big-headed Fire Lizard. He had a fire which he

could send to bum people.

Wek'-wek told Hoo-loo'-e his partner to go

around another way with Yoto'-hah his wife while

he stopped to talk to his aunt's husband, O-wah'-to,

Again he told his wife to go home, but she would

not. Then Wek'-wek went to the place where

O-wah'-to lived. He saw his aunt Ol'-lus muk-ki'-e

outside, cracking acorns, and went to her to get

something to eat,

O-wah'-to, who was inside the house, called out

" Who's there? " and his wife answered, " Nobody.'*

Then he heard Wek'-wek take another step, and

called out again, " Who's there? " and again his

wife answered, "Nobody, only Oo'-choom the
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Fly." ghe Whimpered to Wek'-wek to step very
§oftly and eat quickly - to hurry and eat and go,

But O-wah'-to heard him and exclaimed, "Some^
body is out thgre sure," and he came out and saw
Wek'-weky and sent his firg to burn him.

Wek'-wek ran and ran as fast as he could and
caught up with Hoo'loo'-e and Yow'-hah, but the

fire chased them and burnt so quickly and came sq

fast that they had not time to reach the hole in the

iky. So they turned and ran down to the low coun-

try and climbed up on a high rock; but the fire

kept on and burned the rock. Then they rushed to^

the ocean, but the fire dashed after them and made
the water boil, Then they hastened north to an-

pther big rqck, as high as a hill, and climbed on
top ; but the fire pursued and burnt that rock also.

Then they climbed up into the sky, but the firei

pressed on and came so close that it singed the tail

pf Wek'-wek's quiver. Then they ran down into

the low country again and found a crack in the
ground and all three crawled into it. But the fire

came and burnt down into the crack and drove them
out.

By this time Wek'rivek's wife, Yow'-hah, had
become very tired from so much running, and gave
out. She said to her husband, " You are of no ac-

count. Why don't you put out that fire? I would
like to see ym make a pond half a mile wide."

" I'll try," he answered and shot an arrow of the
fiq%i^'r<woq wood (the buttonball bush) into th?
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grpund and water came up through the hole and

^pntinued to rise until they all stood in water, but

gtill the fire beset thgni and made the water boil,

Ygw^'hah said she thought she would die. Then
fVek'-wek shot an arrow into the ground in another

place and a spring of water came and greeo 5tuff

grew around the edges ; but the fire continued md
made the water boil as before.

Again Yow'-hah said, "You are of no account;

you would die if I had not followed you.''

Wek'-wek answered, "All right, you try,"

Yow'-hah took a tule and threw it, and a big

gpring burst out, bordered all around with a broad

t)elt of green tules ; and they stepped into the spring

and the fire could not reach them -it could not

burn the green tules. So the fire went out and
there was no more fire. Yow'-hah the old woman
had stopped the fire. She was proud of this and

said, " You see, if I had stayed at home you would
be dead; if I go you will be all right." And the

three continued on together.

By and by they came to the hole -the south hole

jn the sky. Then Wek'-wek said, "You two had
better go home, you can't get through the hole."

His wife answered " No," and tried to go through

but failed.

Wek'-wek shot an arrow through, but the hole

closed so quickly that it caught the arrow and broke

it. He again said to the others, "You can't get

Then he tried and jumped so quickly
>j
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that he went through. Then Hoo-loo'-e his partner

tried, and likewise jumped very quickly and got

through, and the sky did not catch him* Then

Yow'-hah had to try again. Wek'-wek told her she

must go through or go back* But She was too big

and too slow. She said, ** You will have to take me

through." So he went back and got her and put

her into his dog-skin quiver and jumped through

with her. As they passed through, the hole closed

and caught her feet and crushed them flat -that \%

why all ducks have flat feet.

Now all three were through.

In the south, beyond the hole in the sky, were

other people. They had two chiefs, Ho'-ho the

Turkey Buzzard, and Koo'-choo a huge shaggy

beast of great strength and fierceness. Tap-pitch'*

koo-doot the Kingbird lived there, and Hok'-ke-

hok'-ke also.

Before Wek'-wek arrived. Captain Ho'-ho the

Buzzard said to the people, ** I dreamed that a

north Indian is coming -the son of Yt-yii^ the man

we burned. Everybody watch; maybe we ihall

have a good time again." So everybody watched.

After a while the watchers saw Wek'-ivek com*

ing. They saw him come through the hole. Then

they ran back and told the people. This made the

people happy, and they made ready to play the ball

game.

When Wek'-wek reached the village he saw his

father's widow there crying, with her hair cut short
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in^^urning. He asked her, '' Did my father die

"Yes," she answered, and added, "Your father

chtfs Z' 'r^^^'^j"
'' '^'' ^^^ ^-^' ^-

^

cmefs Koo -choo and Ho'-ho would not take the

^^:: tz^dr^i ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^
^
^^^^ --^'^

fnd tl h
^'"' ^''^''" ^^^"^ '" ^^^ "Middle,and told h.m not to die too soon. After he hadbeen burning a little whfl^ /r« ' l , f

far the fire had burned I„^^
"1" '"''^ ^"^

mv kne« T'

""'^"^^' a"a yi .ytl answered, ' tomy knees, I m going to die.'

a^ailf^.V''"'.' ^'t'
'"'^ Koo'.choo; and he asked

It -ytl answered, <to mv bellv anW t'
to die now.' ^ ^' ^"^ ^ "". going

"*No, don't die vet' saiH A'^^' i

asked aM.n «H^
y^"^' said a:oo -cAoo, and heasked again How far has the fire burned now?

'

To my heart,' replied rr-W/ and A'm „
to die now.'

^ ' J '^ and / 1 m going

J"fV*'' '*^^'" '^'^ ^oo'-cy^oo, 'don't die vet-how far has the fire burned now?' ^ '

^^Jo
my shoulders and I'm going to die,' said

now?^"*'
'*''"'' ^^ ^'*' ^"^ ^^^ ^^« '^^ fire burned

^^^To my mouth, and I'm going ,o die,' answered

KoZlT'C'^T "k
""^ °' """ ^"' ""J<^«oq, now far has It burned now?'

^i
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•• To my eyes, its burning my eyes now and I'm
going to die,' replied YV-yil,

'No, no,' said Kog'-choe, *4on't die yet;' and
when he saw that thg fire had reached the top of
Yi'-yil's head he asked again and for the last time,

* How far has it burned now?'

"There was no reply, and he knew, and all the

people knew, that Yi'-yil was burned to death and
was dead."

This is what Yi'-yil's widow, who had seen the

burning, told Wek'-wek.

fVek'-wek was very angry; he knew that the peo-

ple wanted to burn him as they had burned Yi'-yil

his father; and he made up his mind what he would
do. He left his wife Yow'-hah with Koo'-choo and
the others and told her to entertain them. He then

a?ked his father's widow which way they had taken
his father to play the ball game. She told him, and
he followed his father's trail. He found gopher
holes in the trail, and holes the people had made
for the ball to fall into so he would lose the game,
and he filled them up. He came back over Koo'-
choo's trail by daylight and found it all right- all

the holes filled up and no holes left.

When he returned he found that the two firemen,

Lol'-luk the Woodrat and No-put'-kul-lol the

Screech Owl, had the fire all ready to burn him, but
he said nothing.

.
,

Early next morning they all_set out down the

tr^ \o pl^y the ball game. Wek'-wek played so

-*
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fast that old K^o'-jchog bccaijie very tired and near-

Jy gave out. He shot out a terrible skunk-like

(Smell to make Wek'-wek sick, but Wek'-wek kept

:ahead and was not harmed.

Wek'-wek won the game and came back firsj;

all the others were tired and Koo'-choo canrie ifl

half dead.

When they had returned, Yow'-hah, Wek'-wek's
wife, told Wek'-wek to burn Koo'-choo first,

Koo'-choo said to Wek'-wek: "You have won
the game; everybody will bring you money; here

is the money; you take it/'

Wek'-wek answered, "No, I'll not take it. You
would not take my father's money; you took hi$

life."

Then they brought two more sacks full of money^
but Wek'-wek pushed it away. He seized the two
wicked chiefs, Koo'-choo and Ho'ho; he seized

them by their arms and threw them into the fire

that had been prepared for him, and took the others

in the same way and threw them all in the fire.

Some ran away and tried to hide, but Wek'-wek
went after them and brought them back and threw
them in the fire -men, women, and children -and
burned them all. He then called the firemen to

come-Lol'-luk the Wopdrat and No-put'-kul4ol
the Screech-owl - but they cried and refused to

come. Then he took his bow and arrow and shot

them and pitched them into the fire and they were
burn?d Jike the rest.
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The only people not burned were two witch

doctors -Pel-peT-nah the Nuthatch and Choo-ta-

tok'-kwe-lah the Red-headgd SapsUcker. They
lived in the big ceremonial house and never came
tout; they nerver ate and never drank. Wek'-wek

asked them, '^ Shall I come in?'^

They answered ** Yes.'^

Wek'-wek went inside and Said :
^^ You two are

witch doctors; you never eat and nevfer drink and

never see people. Do you think you cart make my
father live again? I'll pay you. I want to see my
father. I want to see what he is like.^'

They answered that they would try. One said

to the other: " We will try; yes, we must try; but

how shall we do it? ^' Then they took a jointed rod

of la''hah (the wild cane) and put Yi'-ytl's burnt

bones in the hollow inside, and put three or four

feathers on the outside, like an arrow. Then Ohot^^

ta-tok'-kwe'lah asked Wek'-wek for his bow, and

took it and shot the cane arrow high up into the

air; and when it was way up, Yi-yil came slowly

out of the hole in the end and sailed around and

around, coming lower and lower, till he Came down
where the others were.

Then Wek'-wek asked him, ^^Are you my father?

You don^t look as I supposed.''

Yi'-yil answered, ^^ Yes, I^m Yi-yil your father.**

Wek'-wek said, ^* I've burned all the people here*

Will you go home with me? Are you sure you are

my father?'^
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"" Yes/' answered Yi'-yil^ Vm your father and PU
go home with you."

"All right/' said Wek'-wek, " Let's go."

After a while, when they had gone a little way,
Wek'-wek turned and said, " I think you had better

not go with me. You look queer-only half like

us. You go to the other side of the mountain down
pn the coast" (meaning Oo'-yum-beV-Uy Mount
Diablo). Then Yt-yil went back into the cane

arrow, and JVek'wek and his wife Yow'hah and
his partner Hoo-ioo'-e returned through the same
hole in the sky that they had gone through on their

way south.

When they were on the other side, Wek'-wek
said to his wife(J)" Old woman, you may have to run
again. I'm going to kill O-wah'-to, my uncle-in-

law, who chased us with fire and tried to destroy

us when we were here before." So he sent Tow^
hah and Hoo-loo'-e ahead and told them to wait for

him while he proceeded to O-wah'-to's place. He
went there and shot O-wah'-to with an arrow and
killed him dead the first shot.

Then they continued on, and when they had gone
a few miles, they came to another fire-man, whose
name was Hos-sok'-kil-wah. Wek'-wek sent his

wife and partner ahead as before while he went
alone to fight Hos-sok'-kil-wah. He took an arrow
with a point of white flint stone, and shot and killed

Hos'Sok'-kU'wahy who at once turned into the
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white flint fire rock. And so they continued, Wek\
^^k killing all the bad people on the way,

^
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AFTER fFek'-^ek, Hoo-loo'-e^and Yow'.
hah had returned home, Wek'-wek said, " I
have heard that I once had a sister; where

is my sister?"

No one answered.

Then fVek'-^ek slept and dreamed. Then he
went off alone to the north and told no one.
fVek'-wek had a nephew, Ah'-ut the Crow. Ah'-

ut asked the people, "Where is my uncle?" No
one answered. Then Ah'-ut said he would find
him, and he also set out for the norrii. Finding
that he could not catch up with IVek'-wek he shot
an arrow and the arrow went over Wek'-wek's
head and fell just beyond.

fFek'-Hcek knew who had shot it, and said, "Who
told my nephew?"
When Ah'-ut came up, fFek'-wek asked, « Why

do you follow me? I'm searching for my sister;
you go home." '

"No," answered Ah'-ut, « I'll go with you "

Then fVek'-^ek's brothers, two little hawks,
who also had been following, overtook Wek'-wek
and Ah'-ut and all went on togedier.

After a while they found the rancheria. It was
in a big cave about two miles below Koq-lgq'^te
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[now the town of Sonora in Tuolumne County].
Wek'-wek sent one of his little brothers into the
cave. He went in and on one side of the entrance
saw O-hum'-mah-te the Grizzly Bear, and on the
other side He-le'-jah the Mountain Lion, but saw
nothing of the sister.

Then Wek'-wek sent in the other brother. When
he returned he said some one was inside cooking
acorns

;
he had seen a woman cook the acorn soup

by putting into the basket hot quail eggs instead of
hot stones. He said also that a little farther back
in the cave was something that looked like a sharp
rock.

Then Ah'-ut the Crow said he would go in.
When he found the woman cooking with the quail
eggs he picked them up and took off the shells and
ate all the eggs. Then he asked the woman, " Is
my uncle's sister here?*'

"Yes," she answered, ''but you can*t go in.^*

But he did go in, and when he came to He-le'-jah
the Mountain Lion, he said, " You are good to eat,"
andishot him with an arrow and killed him. Then
fhe turned to 0-hum'mah-te the Grizzly Bear and
said the same to him, and killed him also and pulled
him out. Then he went in farther and saw the
Sharp Rock and shot it also and killed it, and
picked up his arrow and put it back in his quiver.
Then he went still farther in and found fVek'^wek's
sister. She was old and naked and shriveled - noth-
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ing but bare bones -for no pne had given her any-

thing to eat.

Ah'-ut returned and told Wek'-wek he could

now go in, and Wek'-wek went in. When he saw

his sister without clothes and all bones he felt badly

and cried. Then he took her out and helped her

walk, and cooked some acorns and fed her. Ther\

he sent her home with his brothers.

r
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AFTER ^eA'-«;,^ had sent hi, sisterhome h«
Stayed near the caves below Koo-ho'^te and

^^^g holes in the sand and found roots and
ieeds that were good tP eat. In digging he came to
3 very deep hole which led down under the world •

he went down this hole and when he reached the
underworld found other people there, and got a
Wife wuh a |,ttle boy. Besides his wife there were
Tq-io-kon the Sandhill Crane, fFah'-ah the Her-
m^Qha-poo'-kah-lah the Blackbird, and others.

'

To-to-kon the Sandhill Crane was chief. When
h? saw fFek'.^ek he said, « What shall we do withrhmnan

;
he is lost ; we had better kill him "

J^k'-wek s?w a man make ready with his bowmd arrow, and mvited him to come and eat Theman came and ate, and when his belly was full went

Captain To-to'-kon said, " I didn't send you to

^^ but to kUl him." Then he sent another, and
f^f-^lk asked him also to come and eat, and hedid as the other had done. Then Captain To-to'-kon sent two men together to kill him, but fVek'-

so. Th^n To-to'-kon was angry; he sent no more

r
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^en but went hims?lf and took his bpw aijd arrow,

Wek'-wek said to him, " Gpme in," wherejip«>.e

To-to'-kgn ^hot hjs arrow but missed.

Then fVe.k'rwek eame ojit aijd faced the peppl.e,

They fired .aU their arrows but could not kiU him.

)Vek'-'wek said, "^m ^ao't kill jiie with arrov^^.

Have you a ppt big enough to hold me? "

" Yes," they answered.

"Then set it up and put me in it," he sai4..

And they did as they were Jold and put W^l^'

Avek in the hot pot and put the cpver on. When h»

was burned they took out the burnt bones and bur-

ied them in the ground.

Ah'-ut tjie Crow missed his uncle and went to

his uncle's partner, flpo-loo'-e, who was in the hole

crying, and asked where Wek'-wek was. Hoo-

loo'-e pointed down the hole. Ah'-ut went down

and found the rancheria of the underworld people

and killed them all. He then asked Wek'-ivek's

wife where Wek'-wek was. She answered that the

people had burned and buried him.

Wek'-wek stayed in the ground five days and

then came to life ; he canae out and asked his wife

where the people were. She told him that Ah'-ut

had come and killed them all. *^ That is too bad,"

he exclaimed, " I wanted to show them what kind

of man I am." Then he said she should stay then?

^nd he would take the boy and go home.

She answered, "All right."

Then he shot his arrow up through the hole anH

.1^

J
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caught hold of it, and held the boy also, and thearrow earned them both" up to the upper world,

m
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Ho-ha'-pej the River Mermaid

'The Southern Mewuk of Merced River fofAislib

say

:

Some of the rivers are inhabited by Ho-ha'-pt^

ithe River Mermaids pr Water Womea. Tte Ho-
ha-pe have long hair and are beautiful to look

rfit They usually live in deep pools, and are known
at several places in Wah-kaV-muttah (Merced
River). In that part of the river which runs

through Ah'wah'-ne (Yosemite Valley) thev have
ibeen aeen a number of times.

One lives now lower down in the river, at the

upper end of Pleasant Valley in the large round
pool called Ow'-waL le the early days two part-

ners jused to fish for salmon at Ow'-wal^ one on
^ach side of the pool; several times they saw Ho-
ha-p^.

Another lives in the deep water at Wel'-le-to

(on the Barrett ranch, a little below Pleasant Val-

ley). At this place a few years ago some Indians

from Bear Valley and Coulterville came to catch

salmon. They put their net in a deep place in

the river, and when it was full of fish tried to piili

it out, but could not, for it was stuck on the bot-

tom. Ho'het'pe the Water Woman had fastened

it to a rock, but the men did not know this. One of

them went down to find where the net had caught,

and to lift it up. While he was doing this Ho-
ha-pi^ put a turn of the net-rope around his big

a

2^
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loe and he was drowned. Then several of the men

had to go down to get him. After they brought

up his body all of them saw Ho-ha^pe in the pool

below, and saw her long hair float out in the cur-

rent

J^OTE-The story of Ho-ha'-pe the River Mer-

maid, varying more or less iti details, reaches north

at least to American River, where the Nissenan

(who call her Ho-id'-pah) have the f<>llowing

version:

Two maidens were walking along American

River below the foothills when they heard a baby

cry. They followed the Sound and soon saw the

baby lying on a sand bar in the edge of the river.

One of tihem reached down to pick it up when it

suddenly changed to Ho-id'-pah the River Mer-

maid, who, seizing the young woman, dragged her

into the river. She cried out and her companion

took hold of her arm and pulled and pulled as

hard as ihe could to save her, but Ho-ia-pah was

the stronger and dragged her under the water and

she was never seen again.

The other maiden ran home to the village and

told her people what had happened. She was so

terribly frightened that her mind became affected

and in a short time she died.
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SCIENTIFIC BOOKS
ie Dawn of the World, Myths and Weird
Tales told by the Mewan Indians of Cali-

fornia. By C. Hart Merriam. Pp. 273.

Cleveland, The Arthur M, Ulark Company.
1910.

This work of a well-known American biol-

[ogist resembles Jeremiah Curtin's "Creation
[Myths of Primitive America" in that it en-

deavors to acquaint the general public with a

body of aboriginal American myths, further in

the fact that the tribe selected for the purpose
is Califomian. Mr. Merriam's book, however,
has not only a popular appeal, but is of dis-

tinct scientific value and as such is worthy of

careful perusal and study on the part of those

interested in American Indian mythology and
ethnology. The greater part of the Califor-

nian mythologic material hitherto published
(Hupa, Kato, Wishosk, Lassik, Shasta, Acho-
mawi, Atsugewi, Yana, Wintun, Maidu) be-

longs to the smaller half of the state lying
north of San Francisco Bay. Besides some
material, mostly San Luiseno and Diegueno,
from the extreme southern part of the state,

practically nothing, if we except Dr. Kroeber's
''Myths of South Central California," which
are chiefly Yokuts, has been published specific-

ally referring to the folk-lore of the Indians
between San Francisco Bay and the Mexican
border. "The Dawn of the World," as ex-

plained by its subtitle, is devoted to the tribes

variously known as Miwok (Merriam's Me-
wdk) and Moquelumnan. These tribes, of
whom hardly anything beyond fragmentary
notes have been published, include the Miwok
proper of the San Joaquin valley and the
foot-hills of the Sierra Nevada to the east, the
Coast Miwok just north of Golden Gate nearly
to Bussian River, and the small group of Clear
Lake Miwok northeast of the Coast Miwok.
The body of the book consists of a set of

over thirty myths in the ordinary sense of the
word, called "ancient myths" by Mr. Mer-
riam, and a series of beliefs or "present-day
myths'* respecting animals, ghosts and the
sign of death, natural phenomena, witches,
pigmies, giants and other fabulous beings ; an
introduction on the general characteristics of
Miwok mythology prefaces these two narts
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Many of the myths proper are very short and
are evidently but fragments of what must
originally have been fuller narratives. " Dur-
ing the few years that have passed since the
tales were collected," says Mr. Merriam, " sev-
eral of the tribes have become extinct."
Hence even a fragmentary myth is of positive
value and thanks are due Mr. Merriam for
having rescued what in some cases would very
soon have become irretrievably lost. Several
points of interest come out when the main
facts of Miwok mythology are considered in
comparison with those of other Califomian
tribes. In the first place, the creation of the
world from out of a watery waste, a myth that
is characteristic of the Maidu, Wintun and
Achomawi of northern California, is conspicu-
ous by its absence here; the creation of man
from feathers is characteristic of the tribe.

Secondly, Coyote, who in most American In-
dian mythologies is, if not always entirely, yet
generally to a considerable extent, looked upon
as a "trickster," meddlesome and obscene, is

among the Miwok a consistently benevolent
being and is, somewhat vaguely, looked upon
as the creator. The great role played in

Miwok mythology by the falcon, to a less ex-

tent also the " condor," is further noteworthy;
this feature is paralleled also in the mythology
of the Yokuts, who live to the south of the
Miwok. Not a few of the myths published

by Mr. Merriam find ready analogues among
other Califomian tribes, some even outside of

California. Such, to mention but a few, are

the theft of fire, of which quite a number of

versions are found in the book, the making of

hands for man by the lizard, and the "bear
and deer " story (pp. 103-112), a widely spread

myth found also in the Columbia River region

and among the Shoshone of the Great Basin.

The second part of the book, the " present-day

myths," contains much of ethnologic in-

terest and many of the beliefs listed could be

paralleled among other tribes. That it is

necessary for a person before he dies to have
his nose perforated (p. 218) is, for instance,

a belief shared also by the Yana of northern

California as well as by other tribes of the

state.

The myths are told in a rather agreeable
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style and seem to reproduce the spirit of the
original as well as could be expected of narra-
tives not based directly on Indian texts. The
practise adopted by Mr. Merriam, as before
him by Curtin, of speaking of the animal, or

'

better, pre-animal, characters by their Indian
names instead of by the English translations of
these names is hardly to be commended
Nothing is gained thereby. The Indian names
are not really proper nouns, but merely the
ordinary words for the animals referred to, so
that their use not only taxes the memory of
tho reader, but, to some extent, gives him a
mistaken idea of the character of the mythol-
ogy. Yet it would be mere carping to dwell
on so small a matter. It is to be hoped that
this contribution to California folk-lore will
be followed by others from the pen of Mr
-^^•'™«°'- Edward Sapib

'

Geological Subvey,
Ottawa, Ontabio

The Simple Carhohydraies and the Gluco-
sides. By E. Frankland Armstrong, D.Sc,
Ph.D., Associate of the City and Guilds of
London Institute. Pp. ix + 112. New
York, Longmans, Green and Co. 1910.
This monograph, one of the series on Bio-

chemistry, edited by E. H. Aders Plimmer
and F. G. Hopkins, presents an up-to-date
summary of the chemistry of the subject, par-
ticular emphasis being placed upon Ihose
carbohydrates which have a biochemical sig-
nificance. It would be a matter of no little

labor for a physiologist to acquire from the
scattered literature a conception of the pres-
ent status of the subject comparable in any
degree with Dr. Armstrong's excellent re-
view. As an illustration of the interesting
incidental suggestions which have been intro''-

duced appropriately, the following paragraph
may be quoted

:

From the biological point of view, the fact that
glucose exists in solution not as a single substance
but as an equilibrated mixture of stereoisomeric
7-oxidic forms, readily convertible into one an-
other, is of fundamental and far-reaching impor-
tance. If one of the stereoismerides is preferably
metabolized in the plant or animal, in the course

of either synthetic or analytic processes, the pos-l
sibility of controlling the equilibrium in the one
or other direction, so as to increase or limit the|
supply of this form, places a very delicate di
rective mechanism at the disposal of the organism.
This question is undoubtedly one which demands
the close attention of physiologists (p. 20).

The recent views regarding the structure
of sugars are introduced in a way that is log-
ical rather than dogmatic, and without re-
hearsing all the details of the evidence bearing
on the points involved. The mono- and disac-
charides are considered at some length, glu-
cose being selected as the typical sugar for
discussion. There are further included chap-
ters on The Relation between Configuration
and Properties, Hydrolysis and Synthesis, and
The Natural and Synthetic Glucosides. The
attempt of the author to present the subject
by a stimulating method has resulted in a
commendable success. A useful bibliography
of 17 pages is appended.

Lafayette B. Mexdel
Sheffield Scientific School of
Yale University

Mineralogie de la France et de ses Colonies.
Tome Quatrieme, I* partie. A. Lacroix.
Librarie Polytechnique, Ch. Beranger, Edi-
teur. Paris, Bue des Saints-Peres, 15.

1910.

The fourth and last volume of Lacroix's
"Mineralogie de la France" is now being
published, the first part having just appeared
and the second, or final part, being promised
before the year is out. The second part of the
third volume, which appeared in 1909, was re-

viewed in Science, Vol. 32, No. 816, August
19. The present part starts in with the man-
ganites and plumbites, braunite, hausmannite
and minium. Under the psilomelane group,
romanechite is described as a distinct spe-
cies with the formula H,(Mn,Ba)Mn,0, or
(Mn,Ba)0-3MnO,-f H,0. It is near hol-
landite in composition, but differs from it in
that hollandite is much richer in iron, and has
all the H replaced by metals. Romanechite
forms compact or concretionary masses with
fibrous structure. Psilomelane is described
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Tales Told by the Mewan Indians of Cal-
ifornia. [Illustrated.] Collected and ed-
ited by C Hart 3Ierriam. Cleveland

:

The Arthur H. Clark Co. $3.50.

The Mewan Indians are confined to
Central California. They have a wealth
of myths regarding the dawn of the
world and the creation of life. It can
hardly be said that any of these myths
are beautiful ; rather, they are grotesque.
They have to do with the exploits of the
"first people/' beings who inhabited the
world before man was created; of the

|.
creation of the Indian peoples by a.divin-
ity known as Coyoteman and of the
transformation of the ''first people" into

animals and natural objects. Coyote-
man was all-powerful, or nearly so; he
lived before the "first people" and was
a most beneficent deity. Other divinities

of power were the falcon, the condor and
the lizard. The general notion of the sky
among the Mewans is that of "a dome-
shaped canopy resting on the earth and
perforated, on the sides corresponding to

the cardinal points, with four holes which
are continually opening and closing."

The myths have been collected direct

from the people, and bear no evidence

of fusion with the white man's knowl-
edge. The book is handsomely printed

and carries fifteen illustrations from
pamtings by Edwin W. Deming and
Charles J. Hittell.
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"A collection of 'Myths and weird tales told
by the Merwan Indians of California.' The pri-
mary purpose of the book is to present these
stories as a contribution to scientific entholog-
ical and mythological knowledge and folklore.
But a popular character is given to the tales..

j^^ and the illustrations furnished by distinguished
•^ artists, some of them in color, make the pre-

sentation especially rich and interesting."—Dial.

"Mr. Merriam succeeds excellently in satis-
fying the claims of art and science alike. The
treatment of the matter betrays the competent
anthropologist. The rendering is throughout
simple and straightforward without suggestion
of the civilized gloss."

-I- Ath. 1910, 1: 731. Je. 18. 430w.

-I- Dial. 49: 45. Jl. 16, *10. 130w.
"The tales are of great value not only a»

sources for the study of primitive peoples, but
also as remnants of primitive art."
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N cpening his "THE bAv^NT OP THE
WORLD," a book of the "Myths and
Weird Tales Told by the Mewan Indians of
California," Mr. C. Hart Merriam says;
" It is our custom to go alTrnad for the

early beliefs of mankind and to ie«» ii our
children the myJLhrlopries of foreign lands, un-
mindful of the wealti\ and beauty of our jm*
tlve American myths and folk tales." The oDl-
lectlon he presents will interest the story Mover
of whatever age, the naturalist,^ psychologrlst*
ftnd student of religions, of ethnolog-y, or of
mythology and folk lore, for the myths are
those which are related by the old people at
night by the dim light of a small flickering
flre and constitute the reJfgious history of the
tribe, having been handed down by word of
Imouth from time Immemorial. The mythology.
In fact, goes farther back than that of any
other people, for it tells of the first people,
the curious beings who inhabited the country
for a long period before man was created. It
|ls frequently concerned with magic and many
•f the tales point a moral. Others i explain
latural phenomena or tell of a flood and the
theerless period of cold and darkness. In
larmony with the great value and interest of
khe book it has been prepared by the publish-
es. The Arthur H. Clark company of Cleve-
.nd, in a most attractive manner and pro-
Ided With many plain and colored plates.
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SCIENTIFIC BOOKS
The Dawn of tJie World, Myths and Weird

Tales told by the Mewan Indians of Cali-

fornia. By C. Hart Mebriam. Pp. 273.

Cleveland, The Arthur H. Clark Company.
1910.

This work of a well-known American biol-

ogist resembles Jeremiah Curtin^s "Creation
Myths of Primitive America'* in that it en-

deavors to acquaint the general public with a
body of aboriginal American myths, further in

the fact that the tribe selected for the purpose
is Califomian. Mr. Merriam's book, however,
has not only a popular appeal, but is of dis-

tinct scientific value and as such is worthy of

careful perusal and study on the part of those

interested in American Indian mythology and
ethnology. The greater part of the Califor-

nian mythologic material hitherto published

(Hupa, Eato, Wishosk, Lassik, Shasta, Acho-
mawi, Atsugewi, Yana, Wintun, Maidu) be-

longs to the smaller half of the state lying

north of San Francisco Bay. Besides some
material, mostly San Luiseno and Diegueno,
from the extreme southern part of the state,

practically nothing, if we except Dr. Kroeber's
" Myths of South Central California," which
are chiefly Tokuts, has been published specific-

ally referring to the folk-lore of the Indians

between San Francisco Bay and the Mexican
border. "The Dawn of the World," as ex-

plained by its subtitle, is devoted to the tribes

variously known as Miwok (Merriam's Me-
wuk) and Moquelunman. These tribes, of

whom hardly anything beyond fragmentary
notes have been published, include the Miwok
proper of the San Joaquin valley and the

foot-hills of the Sierra Nevada to the east, the

Coast Miwok just north of GU)lden Gate nearly

to Eussian Eiver, and the small group of Clear
Lake Miwok northeast of the Coast Miwok.
The body of the book consists of a set of

over thirty myths in the ordinary sense of the
word, caUed "ancient myths" by Mr. Mer-
riam, and a series of beliefs or "present-day
myths" respecting animals, ghosts and the
sign of death, natural phenomena, witches,

pigmies, giants and other fabulous beings ; an
introduction on the general characteristics of

Miwok mythology prefaces these two parts.
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py of the myths proper are very short and
v#re?^vidently but fragments of what must
^gmally have been fuller narratives. " Dur-
ing^ the few years that have passed since the
tales were collected," says Mr. Merriam, " sev-

eral of the tribes have become extinct."

Hence even a fragmentary myth is of positive

value and thanks are due Mr. Merriam for
having rescued what in some cases would very
soon have become irretrievably lost. Several

points of interest come out when the main
facts of Miwok mythology are considered in
comparison with those of other Califomian
tribes. In the first place, the creation of the
world from out of a watery waste, a myth that
is characteristic of the Maidu, Wintun and
Achomawi of northern California, is conspicu-
ous by its absence here; the creation of man
from feathers is characteristic of the tribe.

Secondly, Coyote, who in most American In-
dian mythologies is, if not always entirely, yet
generally to a considerable extent, looked Mpon
as a "trickster," meddlesome and obscene, is

among the Miwok a consistently benevolent
being and is, somewhat vaguely, looked upon
as the creator. The great role played in

Miwok mythology by the falcon, to a less ex-

tent also the " condor," is further noteworthy

;

this feature is paralleled also in the mythology
of the Yokuts, who live to the south of the
Miwok. Not a few of the myths published

by Mr. Merriam find ready analogues among
other Califomian tribes, some even outside of

California. Such, to mention but a few, are

the theft of fire, of which quite a number of

versions are found in the book, the making of

hands for man by the lizard, and the "bear
and deer " story (pp. 103-112), a widely spread
myth found also in the•Columbia River region

and among the Shoshone of the Great Basin.

The second part of the book, the " present-day

myths," contains much of ethnologic in-

terest and many of the beliefs listed could be
paralleled among other tribes. That it is

necessary for a person before he dies to have
his nose perforated (p. 218) is, for instance,

a belief shared also by the Yana of northern
California as well as by other tribes of the
state.

The myths are told in a rather agreeable
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style and seem to reproduce the spirit of the

original as well as could be expected of narra-

tives not based directly on Indian texts. The
practise adopted by Mr. Merriam, as before

him by Curtin, of speaking of the animal, or

better, pre-animal, characters by their Indian

names instead of by the English translations of

these names is hardly to be commended.

Nothing is gained thereby. The Indian names

are not really proper nouns, but merely the

ordinary words for the animals referred to, so

that their use not only taxes the memory of

the reader, but, to some extent, gives him a

mistaken idea of the character of the mythol-

ogy. Yet it would be mere carping to dwell

on so small a matter. It is to be hoped that

this contribution to California folk-lore wiU

be followed by others from the pen of Mr.

Merriam. Edward Sapib

Geological Survey,

Ottawa, Ontario

The Simple Carbohydrates and the Gluco-

sides. By E. Frankland Armstrong, D.Sc,

PhJ)., Associate of the City and Guilds of

London Institute. Pp. ix+ 112. New
York, Longmans, Green and Co. 1910.

This monograph, one of the series on Bio-

chemistry, edited by E. H. Aders Plimmer

and F. G. Hopkins, presents an up-to-date

summary of the chemistry of the subject, par-

ticular emphasis being placed upon those

carbohydrates which have a biochemical sig-

nificance. It would be a matter of no little

labor for a physiologist to acquire from the

scattered literature a conception of the pres-

ent status of the subject comparable in any

degree with Dr. Armstrong's excellent re-

view. As an illustration of the interesting

incidental suggestions which have been intro-

duced appropriately, the following paragraph

may be quoted

:

From the biological point of view, the fact that

glucose exists in solution not as a single substance

but as an equilibrated mixture of stereoisoineric

7-oxidic forms, readily convertible into one an-

other, is of fundamental and far-reaching impor-

tance. If one of the stereoismerides is preferably

metabolized in the plant or animal, in the coarse

of either synthetic or analytic processes, the pos-

sibility of controlling the equilibrium in the one

or other direction, so as to increase or limit the

supply of this form, places a very delicate di-

rective mechanism at the disposal of the organism.

This question is undoubtedly one which demands

the close attention of physiologists (p. 20).

The recent views regarding the structure

of sugars are introduced in a way that is log-

ical rather than dogmatic, and without re-

hearsing all the details of the evidence bearing

on the points involved. The mono- and disac-

charides are considered at some length, glu-

cose being selected as the typical sugar for

discussion. There are further included chap-

ters on The Relation between Configuration

and Properties, Hydrolysis and Synthesis, and

The Natural and Synthetic Glucosides. The

attempt of the author to present the subject

by a stimulating method has resulted in a

commendable success. A useful bibliography

of 17 pages is appended.

Lafayette B. Mendel

Sheffieid Scientific School of

Yalk University

Mineralogie de la France et de ses Colonies.

Tome Quatrieme, 1* partie. A. Lacroix.

Librarie Polytechnique, Ch. Beranger, Edi-

teur. Paris, Rue des Saints-Peres, 15.

1910.

The fourth and last volume of Lacroix's

"Mineralogie de la France" is now being

published, the first part having just appeared

and the second, or final part, being promised

before the year is out. The second part of the

third volume, which appeared in 1909, was re-

viewed in Science, Vol. 32, No. 816, August

19. The present part starts in with the man-

ganites and plumbites, braunite, hausmannite

and minium. Under the psilomelane group,

romanechite is described as a distinct spe-

cies with the formula H,(Mn, Ba)Mn30, or

(Mn,Ba)0-3MnO,+ H,0. It is near hol-

landite in composition, but differs from it in

that hoUandite is much richer in iron, and has

all the H replaced by metals. Romanechite

forms compact or concretionary masses with

fibrous structure. Psilomelane is described
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The Dawn of the World, Myths and Weird

Tales told by the Mewan Indians of Cali-

fornia. By C. Hart Merriam. Pp. 273.

Cleveland, The Arthur H. Clark Company.

1910.

This work of a well-known American biol-

ogist resembles Jeremiah Curtin's "Creation

Myths of Primitive America" in that it en-

deavors to acquaint the general public with a

body of aboriginal American myths, further in

the fact that the tribe selected for the purpose

is Califomian. Mr. Merriam's book, however,

has not only a popular appeal, but is of dis-

tinct scientific value and as such is worthy of

careful perusal and study on the part of those

interested in American Indian mythology and

ethnology. The greater part of the Califor-

nian mythologic material hitherto published

(Hupa, Kato, Wishosk, Lassik, Shasta, Acho-

mawi, Atsugewi, Yana, Wintun, Maidu) be-

longs to the smaller half of the state lying

north of San Francisco Bay. Besides some

material, mostly San Luiseno and Diegueno,

from the extreme southern part of the state,

practically nothing, if we except Dr. Kroeber's

"Myths of South Central California," which

are chiefly Tokuts, has been published specific-

ally referring to the folk-lore of the Indians

between San Francisco Bay and the Mexican

border. "The Dawn of the World," as ex-

plained by its subtitle, is devoted to the tribes

variously known as Miwok (Merriam's Me-

wuk) and Moquelunman. These tribes, of

whom hardly anything beyond fragmentary

notes have been published, include the Miwok

proper of the San Joaquin valley and the

foot-hills of the Sierra Nevada to the east, the

Coast Miwok just north of Golden Gate nearly

to Eussian Eiver, and the small group of Clear

Lake Miwok northeast of the Coast Miwok.

The body of the book consists of a set of

over thirty myths in the ordinary sense of the

word, called "ancient myths" by Mr. Mer-

riam, and a series of beliefs or "present-day

myths" respecting animals, ghosts and the

sign of death, natural phenomena, witches,

pigmies, giants and other fabulous beings ; an

introduction on the general characteristics of

Miwok mythology prefaces these two parts.

Many of the myths proper are very short and

are evidently but fragments of what must

originally have been fuller narratives. " Dur-

ing the few years that have passed since the

tales were collected," says Mr. Merriam, " sev-

eral of the tribes have become extinct.''

Hence even a fragmentary myth is of positive

value and thanks are due Mr. Merriam for

having rescued what in some cases would very

soon have become irretrievably lost. Several

points of interest come out when the main

facts of Miwok mythology are considered in

comparison with those of other Califomian

tribes. In the first place, the creation of the

world from out of a watery waste, a myth that

is characteristic of the Maidu, Wintun and

Achomawi of northern California, is conspicu-

ous by its absence here; the creation of man

from feathers is characteristic of the tribe.

Secondly, Coyote, who in most American In-

dian mythologies is, if not always entirely, yet

generally to a considerable extent, looked upon

as a "trickster," meddlesome and obscene, is

among the Miwok a consistently benevolent

being and is, somewhat vaguely, looked upon

as the creator. The great role played in

Miwok mythology by the falcon, to a less ex-

tent also the " condor," is further noteworthy

;

this feature is paralleled also in the mythology

of the Yokuts, who live to the south of the

Miwok. Not a few of the myths published

by Mr. Merriam find ready analogues among

other Califomian tribes, some even outside of

California. Such, to mention but a few, are

the theft of fire, of which quite a number of

versions are found in the book, the making of

hands for man by the lizard, and the "bear

and deer " story (pp. 103-112), a widely spread

myth found also in the Columbia Eiver region

and among the Shoshone of the Great Basin.

The second part of the book, the " present-day

myths," contains much of ethnologic in-

terest and many of the beliefs listed could be

paralleled among other tribes. That it is

necessary for a person before he dies to have

his nose perforated (p. 218) is, for instance,

a belief shared also by the Yana of northem

California as well as by other tribes of the

state.

The myths are told in a rather agreeable
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style and seem to reproduce the spirit of the

original as well as could be expected of narra-

tives not based directly on Indian texts. The

practise adopted by Mr. Merriam, as before

him by Curtin, of speaking of the animal, or

better, pre-animal, characters by their Indian

names instead of by the English translations of

these names is hardly to be commended.

Nothing is gained thereby. The Indian names

are not really proper nouns, but merely the

ordinary words for the animals referred to, so

that their use not only taxes the memory of

the reader, but, to some extent, gives him a

mistaken idea of the character of the mythol-

ogy. Yet it would be mere carping to dwell

on so small a matter. It is to be hoped that

this contribution to California folk-lore will

be followed by others from the pen of Mr.

Merriam. Edward Sapir

Geological Survey,

Ottawa, Ontario

The Simple Carbohydrates and the Gluco-

sides. By E. Frankland Armstrong, D.Sc,

Ph.D., Associate of the City and Guilds of

London Institute. Pp. ix + 112. New
York, Longmans, Green and Co. 1910.

This monograph, one of the series on Bio-

chemistry, edited by E. H. Aders Plimmer

and F. G. Hopkins, presents an up-to-date

summary of the chemistry of the subject^ par-

ticular emphasis being placed upon those

carbohydrates which have a biochemical sig-

nificance. It WQuld be a matter of no little

labor for a physiologist to acquire from the

scattered literature a conception of the pres-

ent status of the subject comparable in any

degree with Dr. Armstrong's excellent re-

view. As an illustration of the interesting

incidental suggestions which ^have been intro-

duced appropriately, the following paragraph

may be quoted

:

From the biological point of view, the fact that

glucose exists in solution not as a single substance

but as an equilibrated mixture of stereoisomeric

7-oxidic forms, readily convertible into one an-

other, is of fundamental and far-reaching impor-

tance. If one of the stereoismerides is preferably

metabolized in the plant or animal, in the course

of either synthetic or analytic processes, the pos-

sibility of controlling the equilibrium in the one

or other direction, so as to increase or limit the

supply of this form, places a very delicate di-

rective mechanism at the disposal of the organism.

This question is undoubtedly one which demands

the close attention of physiologists (p. 20).

The recent views regarding the structure

of sugars are introduced in a way that is log-

ical rather than dogmatic, and without re-

hearsing all the details of the evidence bearing

on the points involved. The mono- and disac-

charides are considered at some length, glu-

cose being selected as the typical sugar for

discussion. There are further included chap-

ters on The Relation between Configuration

and Properties, Hydrolysis and Synthesis, and

The Natural and Synthetic Glucosides. The

attempt of the author to present the subject

by a stimulating method has resulted in a

commendable success. A useful bibliography

of 17 pages is appended.

Lafayette B. Mendel

Sheffield Scientific School of

Yale University

Mineralogie de la France et de ses Colonies.

Tome Quatrieme, T partie. A. Lacroix.

Librarie Polytechnique, Ch. Beranger, Edi-

teur. Paris, Rue des Saints-Peres, 16.

1910.

The fourth and last volume of Lacroix's

"Mineralogie de la France" is now being

published, the first part having just appeared

and the second, or final part, being promised

before the year is out. The second part of the

third volume, which appeared in 1909, was re-

viewed in Science, Vol. 32, No. 816, August

19. The present part starts in with the man-

ganites and plumbites, braunite, hausmannite

and minium. Under the psilomelane group,

romanechite is described as a distinct spe-

cies with the formula H,(Mn, Ba)Mn,0, or

(Mn,Ba)0-3MnO,-f H,0. It is near hol-

landite in composition, but differs from it in

that hoUandite is much richer in iron, and has

all the H replaced by metals. Eomanechite

forms compact or concretionary masses with

fibrous structure. Psilomelane is described
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The Dawn of the World. Myths and Weird

Tales Told by the Mewan Indians of Cali-

fornia, collected and edited by C. Hart Mer-

riam. Illustrated, cloth, Jf^^^fSS^Sr^fiLF^f^

^SSfffJTffeveland.

"The Dawn of the World" strikes a new note

in scientific book making. It is a volume of

faithfully recorded myths which possesses great

interest for the ethnologist, and also furnishes

much satisfaction to art critics who are gratified

to see a beautiful book—scientific stories, artis-

tically illustrated.

Dr. Merriam's studies as Chief of the Bio-

logical Survey have led him all over California

and have thus given him opportunities to see

more of the California Indians than any other

one man has done. The present volume is a

result of his investigations among these people.

The tales, which are arranged in a most attrac-

tive and fascinating way, come from the Mewan

Indians, who are confined to Central California,

and have no known relatives anywhere in the

world. They have been little visited by ethnolo-

gists and are so rapidly growing fewer in num-

ber that since these stories were collected, sev-

eral of the tribes have become extinct. The

tales are related after the first rains of the

wintef" season, and—as with so many Indian

tribes—always at night. They contain the re-

ligious history of the tribe, and have been

handed down from generation to generation by

oral tradition.

The volume opens with an introduction which

is very helpful to the reatder by explaining the

fundamental elements of Mewan mythology and

by giving names of the different deities. There

is also a map showing the distribution of the

tribes of this stock. The book is divided into

ancient and modern myths.

The mythology of the California Indians—and

tfie sime is'trtife of other tritifes—^bfes back to
• <

ir£>? ^ <.i

the time of what Dr. Merriam very fitly calls

The First People; and it is the adventures of

these First People that the ancient myths de-

scribe. These first people bore the names of

animals and other objects of nature, yet in fact

they appear to have been sometimes human be-

ings, and sometimes animals or forces, yet from

time to time changing their shapes and always

able to communicate in speech with those they

met. These tales relate the adventures of these

people in connection with their search for fire,

their hunting exploits, their battles with great

forces, their quarrels and wars, and what came

of these wars. Finally, human beings, that is to

say Indian people, were created by the god

Coyote Man, and the First People became perma-

nently the animals and other objects of nature

whose names they had borne. Those who pos-

sessed certain characteristics became the animals

which now have the same characteristics. ^Many

of the tales explain the phenomena of nature and

almost all have direct relation to the terrible

struggle for existence of a primitive people.

After the ancient myths found in the first two

hundred pages of the volume are given certain

present day myths—about animals, about ghosts

and the sign of death, about natural phenomena

and about various fabulous beings, such as

witches, pygmies and giants. Following the

present day myths are a list of the scientific

names of animals, trees and plants, a bibliog-

raphy of Californis^ mythology and an excellent

and complete index. '

^

Of the earlier tales many have to do with the

way in which the people secured the fiVe. The

first of these explains how it was brought by

Jhe robin, whose breast became red because every

night on the road as he was bringing back the

fire, he lay with his breast over it, to keep it

from getting cold. Of the fire a portion was

made into the sun, while another portion was

put into the buckeye tree—the wood of which

the Indians used for one of their two fire sticks.

The humming bird also brought the fire, carry-

ing it held tight under his chin, where it still

shows. In another story the white-footed mouse

took it, carrying the spark away in his little reed

flute, while again, in another tale, the shrew

mouse stole it.

; The tales are told with Indian simplicity and
'*

verisimilitude. Not a few of them remind us

of other myths told by other people in far dis-

tant lands^ yet these Mewuk stories have a flavor

that is all their own. -

The illustrations of the volume—from paint-

ings made especially for the present collection

by E. W. Deming, of New York, and Charles J.

Hittell, of San Francisco—are of peculiar in-

terest. Mr. Deming is particularly happy in

catching the spirit of stories such as these. The

picture of Wek'Wek on the hilltop killing geese

with his sling is as decorative as a Japanese

print in its placing of dark and light, while that

of the fawns asking the mother bear if they may

play with her baby is exquisite, as well for its

expression of character as for its handling of

the composition.

It may be said of the volume that in matter,

in illustration, and as a piece of book making

it is worthy of its distinguished author.

*

The Forest and Stream may he obtained from

any newsdealer on order. Ask your dealer to

supply you regularly.
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BOOK REVIEWS

Edited by William Frederick BadI

"The Dawn of
THE World."*

Lovers of poetry and romance as well as
ethnologists will take delight in "The Dawn
of the World," Dr. C Hart Merriam's most

recent volume, which deals with the myths and legends of a
smgle tribe of Indians, the Mewan tribe of California. The stories
have been handed down through the generations, the more ancient
ones telling of the time when the earth was inhabited by the
First People, curious beings, half human, half god-like, but always
possessing something of the nature or characteristics of the ani-
mals or elements into which they were finally transformed. These
First People were the creators, not the progenitors of the Indian
people.

The Mewan tribe, while distributed rather widely over Central
California, was not nomadic and consequently the mythology and
even the language varies somewhat in the villages of the different
localities. Thus most of the legends say that Coyote-man, the
chief divinity of the First People, made the Indians out of
feathers

;
but the now extinct Bodega Bay Indians believed that

the god used sticks of wood, unfortunately of varying degrees of
strength and toughness. For the tribes made of oak or madrone
were hardy and endured, while they, being made out of the sticks
of the sage-herb which are hollow, had little strength and per-
ished early.

The fire myths are particularly beautiful. There was a time,
the Indians say, when the world was so dark, cold and foggy
that the First People were unable to find food. But they knew
that somewhere was the light and warmth that would relieve
them of their misery. The First People who afterwards became
the Robin and the Humming-bird stole the fire from a far
country and brought it down to earth. The Robin's breast now
shows where he laid upon it at night to keep it from growing
cold. The Humming-bird flew to the far east, where the sun
rises and caught a spark from the Star-woman's fire and carried
it home under his chin, where the mark shows to this day. The
tales having familiar scenes for their setting, like those of the
Rock Giant of Tamalpais and the Falcon of Mt. Diablo, will

* The Dawn of the World. By C. Hart Meeriam. The Arthur H. Qark
Company, Cleveland, 1910. 273 pages and 15 plates. Price, $3.50.

J
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appeal particularly to the dwellers of the San Francisco Bay
region.

The present-day m3rths, which Dr. Merriam considers sep-

arately, are likewise full of poetry, especially the beliefs con-
cerning Ghosts. They tell how the Ghost remains in the body
four days after death and then, in invisible form, following the

path of the Wind, journeys westward across the ocean to the

Village of the Dead. Whirlwinds, they say, are dancing Ghosts.

Rainbows come to tell people a new soul is bom.
From the ethnologist's standpoint Dr. Merriam's book is in-

valuable, as many of the tales were told him by the last repre-

sentatives of villages now deserted, of tribes now extinct; but it

is seldom indeed that the lay reader finds such a treasure-house

of quaint, poetical conceptions opened before him. The stories

are presented to the imagination with a most sympathetic insight

into their beauty and significance, and with a charm and sim-
plicity and directness of style that is itself a reflection of an
earlier age, of simple natures Hving nearer the vanished radiance

of the world's morning. M. R. P.

"Public Recreation Open air recreation and its vital influ-

Facilities."* ence on both physical and moral well-

\ being, is beginning to occupv^fte atten-

tion of the public as it never has before. It is aiy^mcouraging
sign to not^ the gradual awakening to the econoimc and social,

as well as tl^e aesthetic value of parks, wheth^they consist of

a few city sqi^res reclaimed from the renXj^VLs and devoted to

the sports and mastimes of children who^4h>uld otherwise be in

the hands of the "police or the juvenilpf^^urt ; or of some great

work of nature, soipe glorious sctnj/t rcgiOTL set apart from the

common fate of the Ddld countr^4bid saved from despoHation to

add to the total sum of^health^tod happiness, above and beyond
the mere husbanding of rtu^UfiH resources that has lately occupied

the national attention. A^ecent volume on "Public Recreation

Facilities" has been is^d b^ the American Academy of Political

and Social Science,^ Philad^hia society of some 5,000 mem-
bers, which publ|»ies annually, six volumes devoted to living

questions of ttaf' day. The preset number consists of twenty-

eight article^'' grouped under the general heads of "Typical

Parks—Httional, State, County, an<n^City," and "The Social Sig-

nificance" of Parks and Playgroun<ft/' Many of the papers

strongly advocate the preservation oL our mountain scenery.

Speaking of the proposed Southern A^^Jachian Park reserve.

• ^'Public Recreation Facilities:' VoL XXXV, Ifo. 2, of The Annals of
the American Academy of Political and Social Science, Philadelphia, 19 10.

Price: cloth, $1.50; paper, $1.00. >
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was death)
; The unlucky man (tale of two brothers and the strife caused

by a woman)
; The snake child (origin of iaro—irom flesh of a snake) ; The

ant and the pheasant (how the death of the hornbill was avenged); The
boar-slayer; The man with the open throat (accounts for saying, "Eat first,

and afterwards drink"); Borevui and her three brothers (tale of successive

search by brothers for one another) ; The mud people (why mud houses are

despised, and houses built of rei, as in the beginning) ; Why Wamirans are

few (because the lad, driven away by his mother, turned to the west) ; The
man without hands and feet (how he obtained those of Aidagagiogio, a great

and terrible being) ; Gelaruru (tale of a man with two wives, one beloved
and one not)

;
The three sisters (youngest sister feeds snakes and is rewarded;

others refuse and are destroyed). Scattered through several of these tales

are a few lines of Papuan songs,—notable especially being the song of the dead.

A favorite phrase in beginning is "In the old days," "Long ago"; a common
ending seems to be, "Let us take a piece of yam and roast it and break it

upon the head of , for the tale is done."

As the author remarks, sorcerers and witches, who "are a very real

feature in Papuan life to-day," have an important r61e in these stories,

while cannibalism ("still indulged in by tribes out of reach of the Govern-
ment,"—many of the coast tribes also, although they have relinquished the

habit sigh still "for the good old days, 'when there was plenty to eat' ")

is still so near in thought as to be a prominent feature of not a few of them
In each story, "there was generally a little incantation or magic verse, and
this was invariably chanted to an air which one might call the fairy tale

moiij, for it appeared with great regularity, linked, however, to very diverse

words" (p. ix). The stories of Papuan folk-lore are told by old women to

children and others; by young married couples, turn about, to one another
in the dark of the moon; by the village elder around an open fire; and in

the men's club-house before sleep overtook the members, etc. In the au-
thor's opinion "the tales exhibit to a marvellous degree the Papuan outlook

upon life."

Alexander F. Chamberlain.

The Dawn of the World: Myths and Weird Tales told by the Mewan Indians oj

California, Collected and edited by C. Hart Merriam. Cleveland:
The Arthur H. Clark Company, 1910. 9}^ x 6, pp. 273. ($3.50 net.)

Though Dr Merriam 's primary object is to familiarize the general public

with the character of Californian mythology, the attention of the special

student may well be directed to this new collection of folk-lore,—more
particularly as the author has not hesitated to publish several versions of the
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same myths and thus affords additional opportunities for studying the alter-

ations undergone by essentially the same plot within the limits of a single

stock. Some of the tales derive special value from the fact that they were
collected from tribal groups now wholly or nearly extinct.

Part I, by far the larger portion of the book, is devoted to ''Ancient

Myths,"—tales dealing with a mythical race of semi-human "First People,*'

who assume animal form immediately before the advent of the historical

Indians. The most important elements of Mewan mythology are conve-
niently summarized by Dr Merriam in some introductory pages (p. 17 ff.),

where, however, the specifically Mewan points of fundamental importance
are not separated with sufficient sharpness from elements of universal folk-

lore and cosmological conceptions of minor significance. The acquisition of
fire (or light) evidently plays a very prominent part in Mewan folk-lore.

While in one fragmentary tale of the Wipa tribe a purely rationalistic explana-
tion is offered (p. 136), the origin of fire is far more commonly accounted for

by theft from another tribe or from a monopolizing owner. A minor element
in this tale, noticeable by its persistence, is the explanation of the red spots
on the body of the fire-bearer*s descendants (pp. 33, 49, 50, SQf.) with char-

acteristically primitive assumption of the inheritance of acquired character-

istics. The origin of death is accounted for in the customary way. In the

Wipa story (pp. 127-132), the Falcon kills his faithless wife, the Gray Goose,
but afterwards relents and endeavors to restore her to life. His attempts
are frustrated by the Meadowlark, whereupon the incensed Falcon pontif-

ically decrees that henceforth men should die forever. Had it not been for

Meadowlark's interference, people would have revived the fourth day after

their death. The Northern Mewuk also ascribe the mortality of mankind
to the Meadowlark's hostility, which prevented Black Lizard from reviving

the first dead Indian (p. 55). The destruction of the world by fire as an act

of revenge plays an important part. In a Hoolpoomne tale (p. 81) it is the

fire of the slain giant Kelok that spreads devastation through the land,

causing Kelok's enemy Falcon to seek refuge in the ocean. In an otherwise

quite different story told by the Tuleyome (p. 144), the Falcon has stolen

Weasel's shell money; Weasel sets the world on fire and endangers his enemy's
life, until Falcon's grandfather. Coyote, causes a flood which extinguishes

the conflagration. It is worth noting that in a fragmentary Olamentko
story (p. 157) Coyote causes a deluge in order to annoy the Falcon. A
relatively primeval flood is postulated by the Hookooeko (p. 203) ; Coyote
appears on a raft of tule matting and split sticks^ throws his raft-mat on the

water, and thus creates the earth. The diving for earth does not seem to

figure in Mewan mythology. Other elements which deser\e mention are
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the creation of men from feathers (pp. 84, 149, 203) ; the conception of Skunk
as a powerful public enemy, ultimately overcome by a ruse (pp. 1 17-120);

the existence of a gigantic bird (Yellokin) carrying ofT children, and, like

the corresponding Nu'neyunc bird of the Shoshone, slain while drinking

(p. 164); and the familiar tale of the Bear and the Fawns (pp. 103-109;

111-112).

In many of the myths, Coyote figures as one of the principal personages.

Dr Merriam characterizes him, not quite felicitously, as "the Creator, a

divinity of unknown origin and fabulous 'magic,* whose influence was always

good"; the less favorable picture presented of him by the Wipa and Northern

Mewuk is explained away as due to the influence of neighboring stocks (p. 18).

To avoid misconstruction it should be noted that even in the myths of other

tribes Coyote's ends are attained by trickery (p. 39, 84) and that the Middle

Mewuk also emphasize his selfishness (p. 63).

Part 2, purporting to deal with "Present Day Myths," contains a mass

of miscellaneous folk-lore, including beliefs concerning animals, ghosts, and

fabulous beings. Of the latter, the Rock Giant (pp. 231 ff.) recalls the Sho-

shone cannibal that used to lie in ambush to catch women, carried them off

on his back, and ate them up. The gigantic Dzo'avits of Shoshone mythol-

ogy, besides picking up people and tossing them into their bags, are said to

have lived in stone houses, and may thus be even more closely related to the

Mewan giants.

A number of illustrations—mostly from original paintings by Mr E. W.
Deming—form a pleasing feature of the book. The composition of some of

them is naturally influenced by the somewhat nebulous character of the

personages portrayed in the myths. The pictures of the Fawn and the

Bear and of the flute-player putting the valley people to sleep bear the

distinctive charm of the quaintly humorous. ^^ ^x r

,
Robert H. Lowie.

Las Viejas Razas Argentinas: Sets Cuadros Murales: Texto explicativo.

By Felix F. Outes y Carlos Bruch. Buenos Aires, 1910. Pp. 114,

with 6 accompanying charts.

These six excellent charts, each of which contains illustrations of the

natural environment, archeological remains, material life, psychic expression,

family life, social organization, etc., of the people concerned, with portraits

of natives and a map showing the position and extent of their habitat, etc.,

are intended for educational purposes, having been approved by the National

Council of Education, as giving in graphic form the necessary information

concerning the primitive peoples of the Republic. The six groups of Indians

considered are: (i) Peoples of the mountain-regions of the Northeast (the
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Diaguitas principally,—Atacamas, Omaguacas, Quilmes, Acalanios, etc.;

also the Tonocot6s, Sanavirones and Comechingones) ; (2) Peoples of the

selvas of the Chaco (Mataco-Mataguayas, Chorotes, Tobas, Chiriguanos);

(3) Peoples of the littoral of the great rivers (Charruas, Cainguis, etc.) ; (4)

Peoples of the pampas and llanuras (Querandies, Puelches, Araucanos);

(5) Peoples of Patagonia: (6) Peoples of Tierra del Fuego (Onas, Yamanas

or Yahgans) . Each chart contains from 1 7 to 28 illustrations. The ' 'explan-

atory text*' is for the teacher and consists of a resume of the ethnology of the

peoples treated of with brief bibliographies for more detailed information.

The illustrations in the charts are listed and explained by number in the

text. This is something we might well copy in North America, for, if revo-

lutions are so frequent to the South, more than one of the Latin Republics

has always something to teach us in the way of scientific discoveries or their

practical application from a pedagogical point of view. The authors are

to be congratulated on what seems to be a good piece of work.

Alexander F. Chamberlain.

1

Sumarios de las Conferencias y Memorias presentadas al XVII Congreso Inter

•

nacional de las Americanistas, sesion de Buenos Aires 16 al 21 de mayo de

jQjo. Colecci6n completa reunida per Robert Lehmann-Nitsche, Secre-

tario General del Congreso. Buenos Aires: Imprenta y Casa editora

"Juan A. Alsina,** 1910.

Dr R. Lehmann-Nitsche, general secretary of the Seventh International

Congress of Americanists, held at Buenos Aires on May, 1910, has gathered

together and published (with separate pagination for each) in a volume of

more than 100 pages, the abstracts of all papers offered at the Congress.

In cases where the abstract was not composed originally in Spanish, it is

given both in that and the first language. The papers are distributed as

follows: paleoanthropology 3; physical anthropology 5; linguistics 10;

ethnology and archeology 31 (Mexico, C. America, and Brazil 3; Peru and

Bolivia 6; Calchaqul 8; Chile 9; Chaco and Alto Paran4 5); general eth-

nology 6; colonial history 6,—a total of 61 communications. Among the

authors of papers are Ameghino, Hrdlicka, Ambrosetti, Mochi, Belmar, De

Charencey, Lafone Quevedo, K. von den Steinen, R. Lenz, R. Lehmann-

Nitsche, Adela Breton, H. von Ihering, E. Seler, M. Schmidt, M. Uhle, C.

Bruch, T. Guevara, V. Fric, L. M. Torres, J. T. Medina, H. ten Kate, etc.

According to F. Belmar the Otomi is not at all a "monosyllabic" tongue;

the Comte de Charencey thinks the verb in Tzotzil is more archaic than in

Maya proper; S. A. Lafone Quevedo advocates the pronominal method of

classifying American languages; K. von den Steinen calls attention to a Ms. V
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As a distinctive people the American
Indians are fast disappearing. The Indian
policy of the United States Government wiU
result in the ultimate absorption of the
Indians into American civilization. What-
ever, therefore, they have that is distinct-
ive in art must be seized upon now, or
it will go the way of its creators. Two
books have recently appeared in which are
gathered some of the artistic creations of
the Indians. One, prepared by Mr. C. Hart
Merriam, contains Indian folk tal??^"^?
WflWf^l^ared by Mr. Frederick R. Burton,
contains Indian folk music. Each book is
virtually confined to the product of Indians
of but one stock: Mr. Merriam 's with that
of the Mewan Indians, whose habitat was in
what is now California, and Mr. Burton's
with that of the Ojibways. It is airinterest-
ing fact, stated by Mr. Burton, that between
the fifty-eight Indian languages there are no
common roots, as there are, for instance,
between English and German. Abenaki
and Ojibvyay have a family resemblance;
but there is no likeness between, for exam-
ple, the Ojibway and the Sioux languages.
This difference in tongue is also accompa-
nied by a difference in other respects. Mr.
Merriam's book, which is entided "The
Dawn of the World : Weird Tales of the
Mewan Indians" (The Arthur H. Clark
Company, Cleveland, $3.50), consists of
legends which he has taken down from the
lips of Indians belonging to a group of tribes
which have been little studied , indeed, since
these tales have been collected some of these
tribes have become extinct. One legend
tells how light was obtained. The hero,
A-haMe the Coyote-man, touched the Morn-
ing and it growled ; then he caught hold of
it and brought it to his people. Here is the
sort of stuff out of which ethnologists make
many books, and over which they engage in
warm controversies. The tales are of great
value not only as sources for the study of
primitive peoples, but also as remnants of
primitive art. Mr. Merriam, who is Chief of
the United States Biological Survey, has, in
an introduction, explained some of the In-
dian conceptions of nature and of man, and
has supplied other information in notes, lists,

a bibliography, and an index. The book is

printed handsomely on heavy paper, and is

supplied with fine illustrations, most of them
from paintings by E. W. Deming. The other
volume bears the title " An>erican Primitive
Music : With Especial Attention to the Songs
of the Ojibways." (Moffat, Yard & Co.,
New York. $S^ The author, whose recent]

death at an early age has meant a loss to
music in America, not only studied records
made by others, but went among the Ojib-
ways and took down their songs in no-
tation. Incidentally he studied also the
music of other tribes. He has therefore
considered in a measure the whole field of
Indian music. He tested Indian singers by
the pianoforte. He persuaded Indian sing-

ers to explain matters to him. He watched
Indian ceremonies. As a consequence, he
has gathered facts regarding Ojibway music
that are of great interest, not merely ethno-
logically but also musically. Indeed, what
he says about the scales used by the Ojib-
ways, the apparent double tonality of many
Ojibway songs, and the nature of rhythm as
exemplified in Ojibway singing has a bearing
upon all music. Mr. Burton does not en-

courage the belief that the curiosities of
Indian rhythm, for instance, indicate that
the Indian had developed a sense of rhythm
that had not been acquired by the white
man. Several people, Miss Alice C. Fletcher,
Miss Natalie Curtis, Mr. B. I. Gilman, Dr.
Franz Boas, and others have studied Indian
music ; and several, Mr. Arthur Farwell,
Mr. Harvey Worthington Loomis, Mr. Car-
los Troyer, Mr. C. W. Cadman, and, best
known of all, the lamented MacDowell, have
used Indian music as thematic material for

compositions. Mr. Burton belonged to both
groups; he was both student of Indian song
and composer of music with Indian themes.
His play ** Strongheart '* was a product of
his interest in the Indian; so was his inci-

dental mus4c to " Hiawatha." As those were
the work of the playwright and composer,
so this book is the work of the student. It

is worth the study not only of those who are

interested in the Indian, but also of those
who are interested in the theory of music.

1SS4
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throughout the different parts of the State. It

is undfirstood, hoWever, that this legislatio/ was

not carried through.

It is cilntended that this sum of almo^ ?30,ooo

contributed by the hunters should not/from any

normal point of view be expended £6r the pro-

tection of nsh or forests or in the^payment of

protectors. M is well known in tills vicinity, if

not throughoM the entire Stajfe, that three-

fourths—if no\ nine-tenths—oy the protectors'

time is taken u\ in looking after illegal fisher-

men, yet the hun^crs are paying this unjust, un-

fair and unnecessaV tax wijmout any return.

All persons who snoot fo/ recreation or other-

wise and pay this tz^ should see to it at the

coming election that t\eiT respective candidates

for member of AssemblVand Senator thoroughly

understand the situation,\and unless such candi-

dates shall promise tneir^d for the relief of

the hunters or the le9sening\r the repeal of this

license fee, then suJh candidates should be op-

posed throughout iht entire S^tate. It is time

the hunters asserted their rightX Down to the

present time, eimer through the^tate Depart-

ment at Albany or through the inability or un-

willingness oy the committees in IBenate and

Assembly to/assert their rights, am hunters'

rights have/ been ignored and ab\sed, and

promises imde have not been kept.

It is up/to the hunters to get sometlSng like

a *'squarer deal." A HUOTER.

New Publications.

The Dawn of the World. Myths and Weird

Tales Told by the Mewan Indians of Cali-

fornia, collected and edited by C. Hart Mer-

riam. Illustrated, cloth, 273 pages. A. H.

Clark, Cleveland.

"The Dawn of the World" strikes a new note

in scientific book making. It is a volume of

faithfully recorded myths which possesses great

interest for the ethnologist, and also furbishes

much satisfaction to art critics who are gratified

to see a beautiful book—scientific stories, artis-

tically illustrated.

Dr. Merriam's studies as Chief of the Bio-

logical Survey have led him all over California

and have thus given him opportunities to see

more of the California Indians than any other

one man has done. The present volume is a

result of his investigations -among these people.

The tales, which are arranged in a most attrac-

tive and fascinating way, come from the Mewan
Indians, who are confined to Central California,

and have no known relatives anywhere in the

world. They have been little visited by ethnolo-

gists and are so rapidly growing fewer in num-

ber that since these stories were collected, sev-

eral of the tribes have become extinct. The

tales are related after the first rains of the

winter season, and—as with so many Indian

tribes—always at night. They contain the re-

ligious history of the tribe, and have been

handed down from generation to generation by

oral tradition.

The volume opens with an introduction which

is very helpful to the reader by explaining the

fundamental elements of Mewan mythology and

by giving names of the different deities. There

is also a map showing the distribution of the

tribes of this stock. The book is divided into

ancient and modern myths.

The mythology of the California Indians—and

the same is true of other tribes—goes back to

the time of what Dr. Merriam very fitly calls

The First People; and it is the adventures of

these First People that the ancient myths de-

scribe. These first people bore the names of

animals and other objects of nature, yet in fact

they appear to have been sometimes human be-

ings, and sometimes animals or forces, yet from

time to time changing their shapes and always

able to communicate in speech with those they

met. These tales relate the adventures of these

people in connection with their search for fire,

their hunting exploits, their battles with great

forces, their quarrels and wars, and what came

of these wars. Finally, human beings, that is to

say Indian people, were created by the god

Coyote Man, and the First People became perma-

nently the animals and other objects of nature

whose names they had borne. Those who pos-

sessed certain characteristics became the animals

which now have the same characteristics. Many

of the tales explain the phenomena of nature and

almdst all have direct relation to the terrible

struggle for existence of a primitive people.

After the ancient myths-found in the first two

hundred pages of the volume are given certain

present day myths—about animals, about ghosts

and the sign of death, about natural phenomena

and about variotis fabulous beings, such as

witches, pygmies and giants. Following the

present day myths are a list of the scientific

names of animals, trees and plants, a bibliog-

raphy of California mythology and an excellent

and complete index.

Of the earlier tales many have to do with the

way in which the people secured the fire. The

first of these explains how it was brought by

the robin, whose breast became red because every

night on the road as he was bringing back the

fire, he lay with his breast over it, to keep it

from getting cold. Of the fire a portion was

made into the sun, while another portion was

put into the buckeye tree—^the wood of which

the Indians used for one of their two fire sticks.

The humming bird also brought the fire, carry-

ing it held tight under his chin, where it still

shows. In another story the white-footed mouse

took it, carrying the spark away in his little reed

flute, while again, in another tale, the shrew

mouse stole it.

The tales are told with Indian simplicity and

verisimilitude. Not a few of them remind us

of other myths told by other people in far dis-

tant lands, yet these Mewuk stories have a flavor

that is all their own.

The illustrations of the volume—from paint-

ings made especially for the present collection

by E. W. Deming. of New York, and Charles J.

Hittell, of San Francisco—are of peculiar in-

terest. Mr. Deming is particularly happy in

catching the spirit of stories such as these. The

picture of Wek'Wek on the hilltop killing geese

with his sling is as decorative as a Japanese

print in its placing of dark and light, while that

of the fawns asking the mother bear if they may
play with her baby is exquisite, as well for its

expression of character as for its handling of

the composition.

It may be said of the volume that in matter,

in illustration, and as a piece of book making

it is worthy of its distinguished author.

The Forest and Stream may be^
any newsdealer on orde^

supply you rei
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myths and weird tales told by the Mewan Indians of
California; with bibliography of Californian mythol-
ogy and index. Printed in large Caslon type on Al-
exandra hand-made, deckle-edged paper, and beauti-
fully illustrated with IS colored and plain plates, es-
pecially painted for this work by E. W. Deming and
C. J. Hittell, also with a map showing the distribu-
tion of the Mewan Tribes, large 8vo, pp. 273, cloth,
uncut, gilt top. $3.50 net.

It IS our custom to go abroad for the early beliefs of mankind
and to teach our children the mythologies of foreign lands, unmindful
of the M-ealth and beauty of our native American myths and folk-
tales. This present volume, consisting of stories obtained by the
author (the chief of the U. S. Biological Survey) direct from the
Indians of California, presents some of the most entertaining of the
folk-tales of our American Indians.

As a contribution to Ethnology, Mythology, and Folk-lore, their
value can hardly be overestimated since they consist of the creation
myths and other curious tales, heretofore unpublished and unknown,
of a group of tribes composing one of the great linguistic stocks.
To the Naturalist, Psychologist, and student of Religions they are
of surpassing interest—affording a clue to the mental processes of
aboriginal man and showing his ideas as to the creation of the uni-
verse and Ac life upon it

The various Mammals, Birds, Reptiles, Trees, and Shrubs have
never before been correctly identified. Their Indian and English
names arc here pVcn, and in an appendix their scientific equivalents -
a material addition to the permanent scientific value of the book.

"These talcs, in addition to the inherent charm of their own poetic
beauty, have scnous claims on the anthropologist and the psychologist."

-Tu A-1 •* .
—San Francisco Argonaut

1 he tales arc a contribution to mythology, ethnology, and folklore, and
as they arc transcribed in popular form will be interesting as a specimen
of primitive creative art and useful as a story teller's source book. The
attractive print and paper and fine illustrations, make a handsome if cx-
pcnsivc volume —American Library Association's Booklist
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MYTHS AND WEIRD TALES TOLD BY THE

MEWAN INDIANS OF CALIFORNIA

COLLBCTBD AMD EDITED BT

C. HART MERRIAM
Ckie/, United StaUs Biological Survey

Consbtbg wholly of oripnal material - a coUcc-

tion of myths and stories obtained by the author

direft from the Indians and never before pubfished.

IT is our custom to go abroad for the early beliefs of man-

kind and to teach our children the mythologies of fore^n

lands, unmindful of the wealth and beauty of our native

American myths and folk-tales.

€LThe present volume, consisting of stories obtained by the

author diredt from the Indians ofCalifornia, will, it is hoped,

draw attention to the entertaining charadter of the folk-talcs

of our American Indians. The stories tell of the doings of

the First PEOPLE-of their search for fire; of their hunting

exploits ; of their adventures, including battles with giants

and miraculous escapes from death ; of their personal at-

tributes, including selfishness and jealousy and their conse-
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quences; of the creation of Indian people by a Divinity

called Coyote-man, and finally of the transformation of the

First People into animals or other objefts of nature.

CSome explain the origin ofthunder, lightning, the rainbow,

and other natural phenomena; some tell of a flood, when

only the tops of the highest mountains broke the waves;

others of a cheerless period of cold and darkness before the

acquisition of the coveted heat- and light-giving substance,

which became both fire and sun.

CAs a contribution to Ethnology, Mythology, and Folk-

lore, the value of the book can hardly be overestimated

since it consists of the creation myths and other curious

tales, heretofore unpublished and unknown, of a group of

tribes composing one of the great linguistic stocks of Cali-

fornia. These tnbes have been little visited by ethnologists,

and during the few years that have passed since the tales

were collefted, several of them have become extind.

CTo the Naturalist, Psychologist, and student of Re-

ligions they are of surpassing interest-affording a clue to

the mental processes of aboriginal man, showing his ideas as

to the creation of the universe and the life upon it, including

himself; his strange conceptions of the animals and plants

among which he lives ; and his habit of calling upon the

supernatural for the explanation of things he does not

understand.

CTo the Story-LOVER, young and old alike, these strange

tales appeal as have few since the publication of the Arabian

Nights. The simplicity of presentation together with the

cunous and in many cases miraculous doings of the animal-

people give them an unusual charm.

<LThe various Mammals, Birds, and Reptiles, and the

Trees and Shrubs mentioned by the several tribes have

never before been corredly identified. Their Indian and

English names are here given, and in an appendix may be

found their scientific equivalents-a material addition to

the permanent scientific value of the book.

iifirti^is asm )9dtii cunt

Handsomely illustrated with 75 cokrcd andflam plates rJ-

pecially drawnfor this work by E. JV.Bemwg and C. J. Hittell^

and with a map showing the disirihutum ofthe Mewan bribes.
With Analytical Index and complete (the only) Bibliography
to date.

Printed in large and clear Caslon type on the beautiful
Alexandra hand-made paper, deckled edges. Issued in a
limited edition, printed dire& fi-om the type and the type
distributed.

One large volume, 8vo, cloth, uncu^ gilt top,

Vtice 93.50 net.

Will be sent express prepaid by the publishers, on receipt

of the net price.

TVBLISHEK^

CLEVELAND
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when I was a prepanitory student, we

had to learn by^aryh the English class

Byron's beautiful p^^ of * I^ve of Coun-

try.' In class, e«S^ student recited in

her turn. I prayed sh^ervently that my
turn might pa^ over C^cause I was so

ashamed to recite it. Howscould I recite

it ? It was all against me. It did not

apply to oneVho had nocountry to love.

My native country i&Constantinople, but

they have not g^^ me the right to love

it. While now I/h^^^Qone, Byron's * Love

of Country ' i^earer tNme. I can redte

it with my Ml voice, it soihids so sweet."

THE NEW BOOKS
.Ancient and Modem Imperialism," by

the\Earl of Cromer, strikingly illustrates/t)y

its literary contents the contrast between

English and American statesmen. Iy\vould

not ae easy to recall anv American Aiow in

activeXpolitical life, neither do we /hink of

any o& in the history of the g^st, who
would or could duplicate in his w/tings the

results AjE so broad a scholarsMip. Lord

Cromer \races the history of /mperialism

from its ekrly manifestations inr Greece and

Rome dow^ to the present dafy. In elabo-

rate foot-notes he refers to a Areat variety of

classical ana modem authomties. His quo-

tations fromVancient authofities are in orig

inal Greek anM Latin, and/t is evident from

the intimate cVnnection ci these notes with

the text that tWey are ncf the additions of a

scribe or secretify. I tsffamiliarity with the

history of Impddalisn/ gives to this litde

book of less th^ o/e hundred and fifty

pages a historicalb/ckground which may
almost be said \or constitute its chief

value. It is difficu* for us, with our point

of view, to see hqwYiny one can rise from

the reading of tnisMjook—which he may
easily get throWgh
the conviction Ahat

abandon
most frij

ment, if

pines tl

an hour—without
Jstory confirms the

doctrine that A just >Imperialism is the

necessary pathf to liberq^, as a strong and

just governmaht in the faViily is a necessary

preparation lor the childVo become a self-

goveming mln when he reaVhes his maturity.

We, at all jfvents, heartily aeree with Lord

Cromer's dbnclusion that fdr England "to

hdia would in tmm lead to the

tful anarchy," and,\in our judg-

merica were to leavJ^ the Philip-

i,.„v.^ ..- results to the people \)f the archi-

pelago Arould be scarcely less disastrous. It

IS als/ difficult for us to see hoV anyone
can r/ad this litde volume without perceiving

that/the so-called I.-nperi^lism of iLngland

ancyAmerica today is, in its essential spirit

anf its animating purpose, radically different

frcfn the Imperialism of ancient Rome.
( Mongmans, Green & Co., New York\ 90

ceAts.)

As a distinctive people the American
Indians are fast disappearing. The Indian

policy of the United States Government will

result in the ultimate absorption of the

Indians into American civilization. What-

ever, therefore, they have that is distinct-

ive in art myst be seized upon now, or

it will go the way of its creators. Two
books have recently appeared in which are

gathered some of the artistic creations of

the Indians. One, prepared by Mr. C. Hart
Merriam, contains Indian folk tales; the

other, prepared by Mr. Frederick R. Burton,

contains Indian folk music. Each book is

virtually confined to the product of Indians

of but one stock: Mr. Merriam's with that

of the Mewan Indians, whose habitat was in

what is now Califomia, and Mr. Burton's

with that of the Ojibways. It is an interest-

ing fact, stated by Mr. Burton, that between
the fifty-eight Indian languages there are no
common roots, as there are, for instance,

between English and German. Abenaki
and Ojibway have a family resemblance;

but there is no likeness between, for exam-
ple, the Ojibway and the Sioux languages.

This difference in tongue is also accompa-
nied by a difference in other respects. Mr.

Merriam's book, which is entiUed "The
Dawn ot the World : Weird Tales of the

Mew^n Indians" (The Arthur H. Clark

Company, Cleveland, $3.50), consists of

legends which he has taken down from the

lips of Indians belonging to a group of tribes

which have been little studied , indeed, since

these tales have been collected some of these

tribes have become extinct. One legend

tells how light was obtained. The hero,

A-haMe the Coyote-man, touched the Morn-

ing and it growled ; then he caught hold of

it and brought it to his people. Here is the

sort of stuffout of which ethnologists make
many books, and over which they engage in

warm controversies. The tales are of great

value not only as sources for the study of

primitive peoples, but also as remnants of

primitive art. Mr. Merriam, who is Chief of

the United States Biological Survey, has, in

an introduction, explained some of the In-

dian conceptions of nature and of man, and

has supplied other information in notes, lists,

a bibliography, and an index. The book is

printed handsomely on heavy paper, and is

supplied with fine illustrations, most of them

from paintings by E. W. Deming. The other

volume bears the title " American Primitive

Music : With Especial Attention to the Songs

of the Ojibways." (Moffat, Yard & Co.,

New York. $S.) The author, whose recent

\
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death at an early age has meant a loss to

music in America, not only studied records

made by others, but went among the O jib-

ways and took down their songs in no-

tation. Incidentally he studied also the

music of other tribes. He has therefore

considered in a measure the whole field of

Indian music. He tested Indian singers by
the pianoforte. He persuaded Indian sing-

ers to explain matters to him. He watched
Indian ceremonies. As a consequence, he
has gathered facts regarding Ojibway music
that are of great interest, not merely ethno-

logically but also musically. Indeed, what
he says about the scales used by the Ojib-

ways, the apparent double tonality of many
Ojibway songs, and the nature of rhythm as

exemplified in Ojibway singing has a bearing

upon all music. Mr. Burton does not en-

courage the belief that the curiosities of

Indian rhythm, for instance, indicate that

the Indian had developed a sense of rhythm
that had not been acquired by the white

man. Several people, Miss Alice C. Fletcher,

Miss Natalie Curtis, Mr. B. I. Oilman, Dr.

Franz Boas, and others have studied Indian

music ; and several, Mr. Arthur Farwell,

Mr. Harvey Worthington Loomis, Mr. Car-

los Troyer, Mr. C. W. Cadmah, and, best

known of all, the lamented MacDowell,have
used Indian music as thematic material for

compositions. Mr. Burton belonged to both
groups ; he was both student of Indian song
and composer of music with Indian themes.

His play " Strongheart " was a product of

his interest in the Indian; so was his inci-

dental music to " Hiawatha." As those were
the work of the playwright and composer,
so this book is the work of the student. It

is worth the study not only of those who are

interested in the Indian, but also of those

who are interested in the theory of music.
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SCIENTIFIC BOOKS

The Dawn of the World, Myths and Weird

Tales told by the Mewan Indians of Cali-

fornia. By C. Hart Merriam. Pp. 273.

Cleveland, The Arthur H. Clark Company.

1910.

This work of a well-known American biol-

ogist resembles Jeremiah Curtin's " Creation

Myths of Primitive America " in that it en-

deavors to acquaint the general public with a

body of aboriginal American myths, further in

the fact that the tribe selected for the purpose

is Califomian. Mr. Merriam's book, however,

has not only a popular appeal, but is of dis-

tinct scientific value and as such is worthy of

careful perusal and study on the part of those

interested in American Indian mythology and

ethnology. The greater part of the Califor-

nian mythologic material hitherto published

(Hupa, Kato, Wishosk, Lassik, Shasta, Acho-

mawi, Atsugewi, Yana, Wintun, Maidu) be-

longs to the smaller half of the state lying

north of San Francisco Bay. Besides some

material, mostly San Luiseno and Diegueno,

from the extreme southern part of the state,

practically nothing, if we except Dr. Kroeber's

"Myths of South Central California," which

are chiefly Tokuts, has been published specific-

ally referring to the folk-lore of the Indians

between San Francisco Bay and the Mexican

border. "The Dawn of the World," as ex-

/ plained by its subtitle, is devoted to the tribes

variously known as Miwok (Merriam's Me-

wuk) and Moquelumnan. These tribes, of

whom hardly anything beyond fragmentary

notes have been published, include the Miwok
proper of the San Joaquin valley and the

foot-hills of the Sierra Nevada to the east, the

Coast Miwok just north of Golden Gate nearly

to Russian River, and the small group of Clear

Lake Miwok northeast of the Coast Miwok.

The body of the book consists of a set of

over thirty myths in the ordinary sense of the

word, called " ancient^ myths " by Mr. Mer-

riam, and a series of beliefs or "present-day

myths" respecting animals, ghosts and the

sign of death, natural phenomena, witches,

pigmies, giants and other fabulous beings ; an

introduction on the general characteristics of

Miwok mythology prefaces these two parts.

Many of the myths proper are very short and

are evidently but fragments of what must

originally have been fuller narratives. " Dur-

ing the few years that have passed since the

tales were collected," says Mr. Merriam, " sev-

eral of the tribes have become extinct.''

Hence even a fragmentary myth is of positive

value and thanks are due Mr. Merriam for

having rescued what in some cases would very

soon have become irretrievably lost. Several

points of interest come out when the main

facts of Miwok mythology are considered in

comparison with those of other Califomian

tribes. In the first place, the creation of the

world from out of a watery waste, a myth that

is characteristic of the Maidu, Wintun and

Achomawi of northern California, is conspicu-

ous by its absence here; the creation of man
from feathers is characteristic of the tribe.

Secondly, Coyote, who in most American In-

dian mythologies is, if not always entirely, yet

generally to a considerable extent, looked upon

as a "trickster," meddlesome and obscene, is

among the Miwok a consistently benevolent

being and is, somewhat vaguely, looked upon

as the creator. The great role played in

Miwok mythology by the falcon, to a less ex-

tent also the " condor," is further noteworthy;

this feature is paralleled also in the mythology

of the Yokuts, who live to the south of the

Miwok. Not a few of the myths published

by Mr. Merriam find ready analogues among

other Califomian tribes, some even outside of

California. Such, to mention but a few, are

the theft of fire, of which quite a number of

versions are found in the book, the making of

hands for man by the lizard, and the "bear

and deer " story (pp. 103-112), a widely spread

myth found also in the Columbia River region

and among the Shoshone of the Great Basin.

The second part of the book, the " present-day

myths," contains much of ethnologic in-

terest and many of the beliefs listed could be

paralleled among other tribes. That it is

necessary for a person before he dies to have

his nose perforated (p. 218) is, for instance,

a belief shared also by the Yana of northern

California as well as by other tribes of the

state.

The myths are told in a rather agreeable
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style and seem to reproduce the spirit of the

original as well as could be expected of narra-

tives not based directly on Indian texts. The
practise adopted by Mr. Merriam, as before

him by Curtin, of speaking of the animal, or

better, pre-animal, characters by their Indian

names instead of by the English translations of

these names is hardly to be commended.

Nothing is gained thereby. The Indian names
are not really proper nouns, but merely the

ordinary words for the animals referred to, so

that their use not only taxes the memory of

the reader, but, to some extent, gives him a

mistaken idea of the character of the mythol-

ogy. Yet it would be mere carping to dwell

on so small a matter. It is to be hoped that

this contribution to California folk-lore will

be followed by others from the pen of Mr.

Merriam. Edward Sapir

Geological Survey,

Ottawa, Ontario

The Simple Carlohydrates and the Gluco-

sides. By E. Frankland ARMSTROifrG, D.Sc,

Ph.D., Associate of the City and/Guilds of

London Institute. Pp. ix+/ll2. New
York, Longmans, Green and Cp. 1910.

This monograph, one of the ^ries on Bio-

chemistry, edited by E. H. A^ers Plimmer

and F. G. Hopkins, presents/ an up-to-date

summary of the chemistry of the subject, par-

ticular emphasis -being placed upon those

carbohydrates which have a/biochemical sig-

nificance. It would be a matter of no little

labor for a physiologist to acquire from the

scattered literature a conception of the pres-

ent status of the subject comparable in any

degree with Dr. Armstrong's excellent re-

view. As an illustration of the interesting

incidental suggestions which have been intro-

duced appropriately, the following paragraph

may be quoted: / \

From the biologic^ point of view, the fact that

glucose exists in solution not as a single substance

but asr an equilibrated mixture of stereoisomeric

7-oxidic forms, readily convertible into one an-

other, is of fundamental and far-reaching impor-

tance. If one of the stereoismerides is preferably

metabolized in the plant or animal, in the course

of eithepr synthetic or analytic processes, thf pos-

sibility iof controlling the equilibrium in the one

or othei direction, so as to increase or limit the

supply of this form, places a very delicate di-

rective niechanism at the disposal of the organism.

This question is undoubtedly one which demands

the close attention of physiologists (p. 20).

The recent views regarding the structure

of sugars ate introduced in a way that is log-

ical rather than dogmatic, and without re-

hearsing all tiie details of the evidence bearing

on the points involved. The mono- and disac-

charides are considered at some length, glu-

cose being selected as the typical sugar for

discussion. There are further included chap-

ters on The Eolation between Configuration

and Properties, Hydrolysis and Synthesis, and

The Natural and Synthetic Glucosides. The

attempt of the author to present the subject

by a stimulating method has resulted in a

commendable success. A useful bibliography

of 17 pages is appended.

'Lafayette B. Mendel

Sheffield Scientific School of

Yale University . /

> t

.
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Mineralogie de la France et de ses Colonies,

Tome Quatrieme, 1* partie. A. Lacroix.

Librarie Polytechnique, Ch. Beranger, Edi-

teur. Paris, Kue dea Saints-Peres, 16.

1910.
,

I

The fourth and last volume of Lacroix's

"Mineralogie de la France" is now being

published, the first part having just appeared

and the second, or final part, being promised

before the year is out. The second part of the

third volume, whiqh appeared in 1909, was re-

viewed in Science:, Vol. 32, No> 816, August

19. The present -part starts in with the man-
I,

ganites and plumbites, braunite, hajismannite

and minium. iTnder the psilomelane group,

romanechite is' described as a distinct spe-

cies with the formula H,(Mn, Ba^MujO, or

(Mn,Ba)0-3MnO,-f H,0. It is War hol-

landite in composition, but differs ftom it in

that hoUandite is much richer in iron; and has

all the H replaced by metals. Eomknechite

forms compact or concretionary masses with

fibrous structure. Psilomelane is deifcribed
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/
Edited by William Frederick Bad^.

"The Dawn of

THE World."*
Lovers of poetry and romance as well as
ethnologists will take delight in "The Dawn
of the World," Dr. C. Hart Merriam's most

recent volume, which deals with the myths and legends of a
single tribe of Indians, the Mewan tribe of California. The stories

have been handed down through the generations, the more ancient
ones telling of the time when the earth was inhabited by the
First People, curious beings, half human, half god-like, but always
possessing something of the nature or characteristics of the ani-
mals or elements into which they were finally transformed. These
First People were the creators, not the progenitors of the Indian
people.

The Mewan tribe, while distributed rather widely over Central
California, was not nomadic and consequently the mythology and
even the language varies somewhat in the villages of the different

localities. Thus most of the legends say that Coyote-man, the
chief divinity of the First People, made the Indians out of
feathers; but the now extinct Bodega Bay Indians believed that

the god used sticks of wood, unfortunately of varying degrees of
strength and toughness. For the tribes made of oak or madrone
were hardy and endured, while they, being made out of the sticks

of the sage-herb which are hollow, had little strength and per-

ished early.

The fire myths are particularly beautiful. There was a time,

the Indians say, when the world was so dark, cold and foggy
that the First People were unable to find food. But they knew
that somewhere was the light and warmth that would relieve

them of their misery. The First People who afterwards became
the Robin and the Humming-bird stole the fire from a far

country and brought it down to earth. The Robin's breast now
shows where he laid upon it at night to keep it from growing
cold. The Humming-bird flew to the far east, where the sun
rises and caught a spark from the Star-woman's fire and carried

it home under his chin, where the mark shows to this day. The
tales having familiar scenes for their setting, like those of the

Rock Giant of Tamalpais and the Falcon of Mt. Diablo, will

* The Dawn of the World, By C. Hart Merriam. The Arthur H. Clark

Company, Cleveland, 191 o. 273 pages and 15 plates. Price, $3.50.

I

1

appeal particularly to the dwellers of the San Francisco Bay
region.

The present-day myths, which Dr. Merriam considers sep-
arately, are likewise full of poetry, especially the beliefs con-
cerning Ghosts. They tell how the Ghost remains in the body
four days after death and then, in invisible form, following the
path of the Wind, journeys westward across the ocean to the
Village of the Dead. Whirlwinds, they say, are dancing Ghosts.
Rainbows come to tell people a new soul is born.
From the ethnologist's standpoint Dr. Merriam's book is in-

valuable, as many of the tales were told him by the last repre-
sentatives of villages now deserted, of tribes now extinct ; but it
IS seldom indeed that the lay reader finds such a treasure-house
of quaint, poetical conceptions opened before him. The stories
are presented to the imagination with a most sympathetic insight
into their beauty and significance, and with a charm and sim-
plicity and directness of style that is itself a reflection of an
earlier age, of simple natures Hving nearer the vanished radiance
of the world's morning:.

^ M. R P
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As a distinctive people the America^
Indians are fast disappearing. The Indian
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BRIEFER MENTION,
To collect cosmogeuetie myths of Indian tribes who

have not advanced so far in civilization as to lose their
memory of the folk tales of their race, is a fascinating
pursuit of the scientist, to which Dr. Clinton Hart
Merriam has yielded— with the result that we have,
added to his innumerable books and papers on zoolog-
ical and botanical subjects, " The Dawn of the World "

(A. H. Clark Co.), a collection of " Myths and Weird
Tales told by the Merwan Indians of California." The
primary purpose of the book is to present these stories
as a contribution to scientific ethnological and mytholo-
gical knowledge and folklore. But a popular character
is given to the tales; and the illustrations furnished by
distinguished artists, some of them in color, make the
p^sentation especially rich and interesting.

ever, therefore, they have that is distinct-
ive in art must be seized upon now, or
It will go the wav of its creators. Two
»>ooks have recently appeared in which are
gathered some of the artistic creations of
the Indians. One, prepared bv Mr. C HartMemam, contains Indian folk tales; the
other, prepared by Mr. Frederick R. Burton
contains Indian folk music. Each book is
virtually confined to the product of Indians
of but one stock: Mr. Merriam\s with that
of the Mewan Indians, whose habitat was inwhat IS now California, and Mr. Burton's
with that of the Ojibways. It is an interest-
ing fact, stated by Mr. Burton, that between
the fifty-eight Indian languages there are nocommon roots, as there are, for instance,
between English ^nd German. Abenaki
and Ojibway have a family resemblance;
but there is no likeness between, for exam-
P'^i ^^\^.J^J^bway and the Sioux languages.
I his difference in tongue is also accompa-
nied by a difference in other respects. Mr
Merriam's book, which is entitled "TheDawn of the World : Weird Tales of theMewan Indians" (The Arthur H. Clark
Company Cleveland, .53.50), consists of
legends which he has taken down from the
lips of Indians belonging to a group of tribes
which have been little studied

; indeed, since
these tales have been collected some of these
tribes have become extinct. One legend
tells how light was obtained. The hero,
A-ha-le the Coyote-man, touched the Morn-
ing and it growled

; then he caught hold of
It and brought it to his people.- Here is the
sort of stuff out of which ethnologists makel
many books, and over which they engage in
warm controversies. The tales are of great
value not only as sources for the study of
primitive peoples, but also as remnants of
primitive art. Mr. Merriam, who is Chief of
the United States Biological Survey, has, in
an introduction, explained some of the In-
dian conceptions of nature and of man, and
has supplied other information in notes, lists,
a bibliography, and an index. The book is
printed handsomely on heavy paper, and is
supplied with fine illustrations, most of them
from paintings by E. W. Deming. The other
volume bears the title "American Primitive
Music

:
With Especial Attention to the Songs

of the Ojibways." (Moffat, Yard & Co.,
New York. $S.) The author whose recent

[

death at an early age lias meant a loss to

music in America, not only studied records

made by others, but went among the Ojib-

ways and took down their songs in no-

tation. Incidentally he studied also the

music of other tribes. He has therefore

considered in a measure the whole field of

Indian music. He tested Indian singers by
the pianoforte. He persuaded Indian sing-

ers to explain matters to him. He watched
Indian ceremonies. As a consequence, he
has gathered facts regarding Ojibway music
that are of great interest, not merely ethno-

logically but also musically. Indeed, what
he says about the scales used by the Ojib-

ways, the apparent double tonality of many
Ojibway songs, and the nature of rhythm as

exemplified in Ojibway singing has a bearing
upon all music. Mr. Burton does not en-

courage the belief that the curiosities of.

Indian rhythm, for instance, indicate that]

the Indian had developed a sense of rhythm
that had not been acquired by the white

man. Several people. Miss Alice C. Fletcher,

Miss Natalie Curtis, Mr. B. I. Gilman, Dr.

Franz Boas, and others have studied Indian
music : and several, Mr. Arthur Farwell,

Mr. Harvey Worthington Loomis, Mr. Car-

los Trover, Mr. C. W. Cadman, and, best

known of all, the lamented MacDowell, have
used Indian music as thematic material for

compositions. Mr. Burton belonged to both
groups; he was both student of Indian song
and composer of music with Indian themes.
His play " Strongheart" was a product of

his interest in the Indian; so was his inci-

dental music to *' Hiawatha." As those were
the work of the playwright and composer,
so this book is the work of the student. It

is worth the study not only of those who are

interested in the Indian, but also of those

who are interested in the theory of music.
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^hout the different parts of the Stat^ It

IS understood, however, that this legislatioi/ was
not abrried through. '

It isVontended that this sum of almos^3O,000
contributed by the hunters should not firom any

normal point of view be expended foy the pro-

tection oA fish or forests or in the B(ayment of

protectorsA It is well known in thi/ vicinity, if

not *tlirougi|put the entire State/ that three-

fourths—^if kot nine-tenths—of me protectors'

time is takenVup in looking after illegal fisher-

men, yet the Imnters are payinor this unjust, un-

fair and unnecessary tax withput any return.

All persons wnb shoot for /ecreation or other-

wise and pay thik tax shopld see to it at the

coming election thai theiyrespective candidates

for member of Assemblyydnd Senator thoroughly

understand the situati<\/ and unless such candi-

dates shall promise thAr aid for the relief of

the hunters or the lesyeniiW or the repeal of this

license fee, then suon candidates should be op-

posed throughout Ine entirk State. It is time

the hunters assert/i their rights. Down to the

present time, either through me State Depart-
ment at Albany/or through theynability or un-

willingness of /the committees ui Senate and
Assembly to Assert their rights, >and hunters'

rights hav^been ignored and abused, and
promises mde have not been kept.

It is uo/to the hunters to get sometlHpg like

a "square deal" A HUWER.

New Pablications.
The Dawn of the World. Myths and Weird

Tales Told by the Mewan Indians of Cali-

fornia, collected and edited by C. Hart Mer-
riam. Illustrated, cloth, 273 pages. A. H.
Clark, Qeveland.

"The Dawn of the World*' strikes a new note
in scientific book making. It is a volume of

faithfully recorded myths which possesses great

interest for the ethnologist, and also furnishes

much satisfaction to art critics who are gratified

to sec a beautiful book—scientific stories, artis-

tically illustrated.

Dr. Merriam's studies as Chief of the Bio-

logical Survey have led him all over California

and have thus given him opportunities to see

more of the California Indians than any other

one man has done. The present volume is a

result of his investigations among these people.

The tales, which are arranged in a most attrac-

tive and fascinating way, come from the Mewan
Indians, who are confined to Central California,

and have no known relatives anywhere in the

world. They have been little visited by ethnolo-

gists and are so rapidly growing fewer in num-
ber that since these stories were collected, sev-

eral of the tribes have become extinct. The
tales are related after the first rains of the

winter season, and—as with so many Indian

tribes—always at night. They contain the re-

ligious history of the tribe, and have been

handed down from generation to generation by
oral tradition.

The vc^ume opens with an introduction which
is very helpful to the reader by explaining the

fundamental elements of Mewan mythology and
by giving names of the different deities. There
is also a map showing the distribution of the

tribes of this stock. The book is divided into

ancient and modem myths.

The mythology of the California Indians—and

die same is true of other tribes—|[oes back to

the time of what Dr. Merriam very fitly calls

The First People; and it is the adventures of

these First People that the ancient myths de-

scribe. These first people bore the names of

animals and other objects of nature, yet in fact

they appear to have been sometimes human be-

ings, and sometimes animals or forces, yet from

time to time changing their shapes and always

able to communicate in speech with those they

met. These tales relate the adventures of these

people in connection with their search for fire,

their hunting exploits, their battles with great

forces, their quarrels and wars, and what came
of these wars. Finally, human beings, that is to

say Indian people, were created by the god]

Coyote Man, and the First People became perma-

nently the animals and other objects of nature

whose names they had borne. Those who pos-

sessed certain characteristics became the animals

which now have the same characteristics. Many
of the tales explain the phenomena of nature and

almost all have direct relation to the terrible

struggle for existence of a primitive people.

After the ancient myths found in the first two
hundred pages of the volume are given certain

present day myths—about animals, about ghosts

and the sign of death' about natural phenomena
and about various fabulous beings, such as"

witches, pygmies and giants. Following the

present day myths are a list of the scientific

names of animals, trees and plants, a bibliog-

raphy of California mjrthology and an excellent

and complete index.

Of the earlier tales many have to do with the

way in which the people secured the fire. The
first of these explains how it was brought by
the robin, whose breast became red because every

night on the road as he was bringing back the

fire, he lay with his breast over it, to keep it

from getting cold. Of the fire a portion was
made into the sun, while another portion was
put into the buckeye tree—the wood of which
the Indians used for one of their two fire sticks.

The humming bird also brought the fire, carry-

ing it held tight under his chin, where it still

shows. In another story the white-footed mouse
took it, carrying the spark away in his little reed

flute, while again, in another tale, the shrew
mouse stole it.

The tales are told with Indian simplicity and
verisimilitude. Not a few of them remind us

of other myths told by other people in far dis-

tant lands, yet these Mewuk stories have a flavor

that is all their own.

The illustrations of the volume—from paint-

ings made especially for the present collection

by E. W. Deming. of New York, and Charles J.

Hittell, of San Francisco—are of peculiar in-

terest. Mr. Deming is particularly happy in

catching the spirit of stories such as these. The
picture of W^k'Wek on the hilltop killing geese

with his sling is as decorative as a Japanese

print in its placing of dark and light, while that

of the fawns asking the mother bear if they may
play with her baby is exquisite, as well for its

expression of character as for its handling of
the composition.

It may be said of the volume that in matter,

in illustration, and as a piece of book making
it is worthy of its distinguished author.

The Forest and Stream may be obtained from
any newsdealer on order. Ask your dealer to

supply yon rfgnlarly.
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The Big Head Dance ^

^ Lf.:j7^

A^ >fir. /-fir

This dance is a Wintoon dancejfrom the Sacramento diride it has traveled west

to Mendocino*^

Bull

and McCloud Rivers many years ago# It has been over thirty-five years since

it was danced by the Northern Wintoons* The last dance they had was held at the

present toimsite of Redding*
Lz-^ial

Ss-There is only one place in the state where it is now being 'carried on

An this late day. The Indians of GrirjStone Creek Rancheria, Stony Ford, Cortina,

Qljnn County, have this beautiful dance every spring (May 15) when the wild flowe;

of their section are in bloom*

Bull Head as it is called by the Indians >is a dreaa^

y

war and Ghost dance combined. The dancers are actors portraying in their costume and

movement of their bodies the scenes of some doctois'or Shaw«n» s^ision or dream.

The dance is performed in sets or pairs. Each set comes into the

Jfence Iwuse dressed in gorgeous costnmes. In each hand they have clap^sticks

purpose

and also attracting, attention. Every movement of the feet, the handstand the sound

of the clap^ticks are in time with the sound and syllable of the song being sung.

The dancer's* costtime is very elaborate and beautiful. The head is covered

1 or cap«with \ grass fastened over the head and in this mat

are placed many siaider willow sticks plumed with various colored flcwrers tipped

with white feathers. The^u dress is made of the inner bark of the maple and fits

somewhat like the dress of the Hawaiian native; at thei|r side hang^ closely sewed

or woven together, the red feathers of the wings of a yfejLlowlianitter that are

fastened to a belt mads of the red scalps of the giant woodpecker. These ribbons^

as I might call the«, hang loosely and sway as they dance. In all^it is a very

beautiful costume.

\Mc «eAC'T I vr>
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Various sets m^ differently colored head gear perform in the same manner

4^ described «0^ before* After the Big Heads are through with their dance^Uiea enters

•
the Red Caps representing the Old Woman witch or Goddess of war* She is dressed

the same as the other dancers with the exception of the head^jlress.which is a

mask of red that covers well the upper part of the head allowing the dancer to

look out from under her mask<-—* doimward. as it were# In her hand she holds

a very brilliantly colored and striped bow about four feet long# Her performance

is very graceful and artistic. Every movement of her body and the rise and fall

of her bow in her hand is to the time and cadence of the beautiftil song of the

^^ As the Cioddess of war waltses backirard and forward waving her scarlet bow,

a 7outh or yoong >an dressed in yellow-laomer^feathered headgear, a bow in one

hand and a fox skin quiver full of arrows, runs backward and forward. dancing and

following the old woman or witch, as it were* The old woman is beseeching the

youth or trying to make a warrior out of him* This is the most dramatic and

beautiful part of this wonderful dance*

The singers are oholaen from the Indians with the best voices* The songs

are beautiful, soft and low with several variations* They keep time with a piece

of Miite oak, large at one end and tapering at the top.as to make it easy

to hold in the hands* The movement of this stick is upward and downward on a box,

keeping excellent time but not loud enough to be monotcnous*

In front of the dancers are what Mhknovm as helpers, Indians that dance

and shout while the song and the dance goes on* The songs describe each act^

esqplainlng the various acts of the dance* This is a strictly religious dance and
*

there are several vezy strict rules that govern the performance* The listeners

or onlookers are required to be quiet and respectful to all within the liance Souse

Axxy violator of the rules is severely dealt with by being fined or piinished*
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THE BIQ HEAD DARCB ^

Th« Big Head or Bull Head Daaoe was daneed bj th« ladiaaa of

The last daae« th«y

th« Trlnitj and MoOloud Rirers aanr y«ar« ago. It has boea OTor thirty firo

years sinos It «ras danood by tho Horth^ liatooBbs.

hsd was hsld at the prosoat tewaslto of Roddiag*

Thoro is oaly oao plaoo la tho state whore it 1» now being

carried on in thie late day. The Indians of Qriadstoae Greek Raneheria,

Stony Pord, Cortina, Glea»5«oaaty, hare t)ds beaatifal daaoe #Tery sprii^ '^

whea the wild flewers of their seotion are in bleoa.

is a dreaa

The Big Head Dan^e, or
CtM^<^

'/ooabined* The danoers

11 Head as it is called by the Indiaas

are aotors portrayiag ia

their costume and aoveaeat of their bodies the scenic of soae doctor or

Shawans Vision or dreaa, f

The dance is perforaed in sets or pairs* Each set ooaes iato

the I>aaoe House dressed ia gorgeous oostuaes. In each hand they have clap

sticks Bade froa the elder. These clap sticks are used for the purpose

of keeping tiae and also attraotiag atteation. Every aoveaeat of the feet.

^e hands and the sound of the clap sticks are ia tiae with the sound
/ V>^AL '-/«

and sylabol of the song being sung*

The danoers eostuae is Tory elaborate aad beautiful .The head

is oorared with a grass fastened oTer the head and in this aat of grass,

or cap, in whioh are placed aaay sleader willow sticks plaaed with

Tariotts colored flowers tipped with white feathers. Their dress is aade

of the inner bark of the aaple and fits soaewhat like the dress of the

nawaiiaa atire, at their eide haa^ closely sewed or woTca together the

red feathers of the /^j^// Jlfing^/fellow haaaer that are fastened to a belt

aade of the. scalps of the giaat wood pecker* These ri bboas as I aight

/"^^l thea, hang loosely and sway as they dance* In all it is a very

I



b«&utifal oostuae.

Tarieus seta of diff«r«ntly oolored h«ad g*ar perfora in tke saae

anner desoribed as before. After the Bi; Heads are through with their danoe

then enters the Rsd Caps representing the Old Woaan wlteh or Qoddess of war.

She is dressed the saae as the other daneers with the exeeption of the head

dress whioh is a aask of red that oorers well the upper part of the head

allowing the danoer to look out fron under her aask - downward as it were.

In her hand she holds a rery brilliantlf oelored and striped bow about four

feet long. Her perfornanoe is rery graeeful and artistio. Ererj noTenent of

h#r bodj a^d the raise and fall of her bow in hor hand is to the tine and

cadenoe of the beautiful eong of the singers*

As the Goddees of war waltses baokward and forward waring her

soarlet bow, a youth or joung nan dressed in yellow hauuer feathered head

gear, a bow in one hand and a $^iL fox skin quiTsr full of arrows, runs bask

ward atnd foward danoing and following the old wonan or witch as it were*

The old woaan is beeeeehing the youth or trying to nake a warrior out of

his* This is the most dranatio and beautiful part of this wonderful danoe*

The singers are ehoosen fron the *^ndians with the best rfrioee*

The 0ong8 are beautiful, soft and low with seweral rariations* They keep

tine with a pieoe of white f^^ ^^^k, large at one end and tapering at the top

as to make it easy to hold in the hands* The norenent of this stick is

upward and downward on a box, keeping excellent tine but not loud enough

to be monoton^ous*

In front of the dancers are what is known as helpers, Indians

that dance and shout while the song and the dance gois on* The songs dee*

cribs each act, explaining the Tarious acts/„ the dance* This is a strictly

religious dance and there are seweral Tory strict rules that gOTorn the per-*
fomance* The listeners or on looksrs are required to be quiet and resj^ect^

o
ful to all within the Dance House* Any riilat^r of the rules is ssverely

dealt with by being fined or puniehed*

\
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Htj to 52 Photographs of a r>aored Coroaony of tho

Hanohoria

43

44

47

43

49

50

51

n 2

California*-^ 192

i$y C* Hart Urriaa

Athltto perfor ifr (undar flag) carrying quiiar in

right hand, bow in loft hand, faaod by aami-aqoatting

akirtad danoer.

fhrae parformara aqoattiiig*

Tao kaaaliog parfar'^^ra «it' faathar ha^draaaaa (left).

Flag^>ola gro;ip (right)*

45*46 Oroap of perfonaaro rosning 6own road«

Spaotat

parformara

3ark-akirtad, poppy headdroaa par foner. <Jraap of

Iniiana on right, (Badly oit ol fooua*)

Indian hoaao windor traaa*

Brashy hillside back of ranoharia.

Procesaion of the fita Indian performers in cereruoniali'

Goatosa approaching roindhooaa*

'.*>

'4^



LSr TO 52 PHOTOOBAPBS (t A SACB2D CSUEyOIfl OP TH2

ffSSTIBR WlffOOH IMBURS. OHIliDBTONX CH3SK HAliCHSHIA

CALXFQRNU—ilAI 1923

^7 0# Bart SS«rrl

1-10 HaaodbouBa in which major part of uarenony

parfoiDtd*

11-12 Parforatr with lar/;e f«athar haaddraaa approaehing

•atraaot to roondhouao.

13 Same parfoTBar baoking iato entranoe to roundhoaso.

San bahina him gaidea him to protaot the Xarge^^a ea

from injaty*

14-20 Mitchopda Kidoo Indian from Chioo wearing flat head

piece with long upstanding aingle feather.

21 Performer wearing akirt of frayed willow bark, with

headband of fl icker feathere , and headdreea of wanda

tipped with California poppi

22*23 Sa:^ perforraer aa in 2l« carrying elder muaio aticka

while approaching entrance to roandhoaee*

24-25 Perforrior in frayed -bark akirt faarae aa ia 21-23)

aoooapanied by athlete wearing flicker-feather head-

dreas and black feather occiput piece, carrying qaiver

in ri£ht hand, bow in left hand.

26 Tva bark-akirted perfornera with poppy-tilppad headdresses

and bread feather belta* One an left carrying the two

elder muaic sticks.



£•7 to 52 fhotoi^aiJbt ftf a Saored Oaranoiqr of tha

•aatara ilinteoB iDdiaaa* Orlndatoaa Oraak i^laiioharia

Califomia—ti^ay 1923 ^
*

Biy. 0. Hart liarriaa

27-28 Bark-akirtad parfonaars witb poppy and faatliir-l i pjped

32

41

liaaddr ittandanta arraoglag ooatunea

29-31 SMa bark-akirtad parformara, aooonpaaiad by t«e rod*

aappad parfomara aaarin^ olotb akirta and long fliekar-

liaadbaoda

Tbraa parfonaara, two witti olotk akirta aad large

baaddraasaa

tba tblrd vitb frayed«bark akirt (aama aa 29-31).

33-36 Had-cap, cloth-akirtad perforBi<r with ahita faatb«r

aollar and broad faatber belt* Front riaw*

37 Foar perfomers in prooession. (Badly out of fooaa.)

38 Laft: The tao bark-akirtea parfomara oarryiog msio

atioka* Ei^bt: The two rad-cap olotVakirtad par-

forsera with flag attendant.

39-40 Single frayad-b«rk akirt performer with white head piece

and iriiita feather-tipped headdroaa, flioker-feather

headbKida^ aarryir^g a aaured naaio atiok in each hand

and running toward flag pole.

Sana parforaar (equattiog) aa in 39 and 40 followed

by riianing parfonser with large feather and poppy

¥aaddreaa.
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FUta 1

a Indian house with roundhouse In the baokground.

Grindstone Creek^ California* May 1923

b Western Wintoon Indianil roundhouse, in whioh

major part of "Uie oerenony iras performed.

Orinistone Creek Banoheria, California, May 1923

c Western Wintoon Indiaxii roundhouse, in whioh

major part of the oeramony was performed.

Grindstone Creek Handheria, California. May 1923

^

V
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]Ci«hopdo Midoo Indian from Chloo wearing flat head

piece vith long iqpstanding single feather*

Fhoto at Orinietone Greek Vintoon ceremony. May 1923

Uiohopdo Midoo Indian from Ghioo at Grindstone

Creek Wintoom cerembny* May 1923

Performer in Western Wintoon sacred cerenony^ wearing

skirt of frayed willoir barkj flicker feather head-

bands} and headdress of wands tipped with CaliforULa

poppies

•

Grindstone Creek Rancheria^ Califomia# May 1923
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Plat* 8

Barle-skirted perfonaera with poppy and feather-

tippad haaddreBsaa at antranoe to roundhouaa*

Attendants arranging cootumaa. Waatam Tfintoom

saorad oaremony*
Orindatona Craek Ranoharla, California* Hay 192S

Three performers in Heatern Wintdon sacred oeremonyf

two with red oapa and oloth skirta. one with bark

skirt and flicker feather headbands*

ni>4ndittona Oraek Sancherla. California* May 192S
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Plftt« 4 (PI r^

;v Performer with big feather heeddrees and split «illov

Vbark ekirt baoldnf; into rotmdhouse. Kan behind him

guides him to proteot the large head pluaes fr<

'jury*

Grindstone Creek, California, May 192S

Performer in Western Wintoon saorei ceremony, wearing

skirt of frayed willow berkj flicker feather head-

lands} headdress of wands tipped with California

poppies J carrying elder music sticks i approaching

roundhouse*
Grindstone Creek Ranoheria, California, May 1923

Performer in Western Wintoon ceremony, wearing red-

cap/ headdress;flicker feather bands, eloth skirt,

white feather collar, and broad feather belt*

Grindstone Creek Rancheria, Calif* May 1923
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^ Plata 5,
(Pi. i /

k\

b*

Two performers In Western Wlntoon saored
ceremony^ wearing frayed willow bark skirts

«

white feather headdresses and oarrying musio
sticks •

^

Grindstone Creek Bancheria^ lalifornia^ May 1923

Athletio performer (under flAgj carrying quiver
in right hand^ bow in left^ faced by samirHsquatting

dancer* Western Winboon sacred ceremony

•

Grindstone Creek Banoheria^ Califomia« May 1923
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Plata 6« i'h
\^

a« Pztpoesslon of four oostmed performers in eacred
oeremony of Western 1lintoai#

b# The five Indian perfoxmers in ceremonial oo»«
tmes approaohinc the roundhouse

•

Grindstone Creek Banoheria^ Califomia« Iby 1923



Plate 7* ft ^> N H<>^'^

a# Danoar with bark skirt and poppy tipped feather
headdress (rightj facing' two oloth skirted pei^-

fomerfl with red caps* Western Wintoon ceremony*
Orindstone Greeks California* May ItSS

tr* Two performers in Western Wintoon sacred
ceremony wearizig bark skirts^ poppy-tipped head-*

dresses^ and braad feather belts ^ one at left
carrying split elder music sticks* Near ex>«

trance to roundhouse*
Orindsttee Creek Rancheria^ California* Hay 1923

o* Three perfonaers in Western Wintoon sacred
ceremony, wearing feather headdresses, flicker
feather bands and broad feather belts,

Grindstone Creek BancherdUi, Cialifornia* May 1923

\



Plata 8#

Oraup af parfarmars running daim tha road*

Orindatana Craak Ranoharla^ Califonila* Ma;

Laft: Tiro knaaling parformars with faathar

haaddraoaasm^

^^4sy

I Flagpole group*
Sacred cerenony^ Wostom Wlotoon*
Grindstone Creek Banoheria, California* May 1923

Three oosttmed performers sqtntting* Western

Wjiiioan saored oeronony*
Grindstone Creek Rancheria^ California* May 1923



ft*

b«

V, yrPlate 9*

Speotfttors in front of roundhoiuie* Nono in

oostmo* Western Wiatoon Isadians*

arind'etone Greek* California* May 1923

Single frayedr^bark ekirt performer with iriitbe

head pieoe and nhite feather^ippad headdress t

flioker feather bead bands* oarrying a saored

nsie- stick in eaoh hand and running tonard the

flagpole*
Grindstone Csreek Banoheria* California* May 192S

y'
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THE EXPULSION OF SARTB

A GALIFOHNIAN INDIAN CEREUONI

ESjr C« Hart Merrlaa

Lf^.^f^

?

f

\\

I

The ceremoniea and dance costunes of the Paeblo Indians of Arizona and

New Ifexico have attracted wide attention^ but It la not conaonly knoim that some

of the California tribes have cereaonial practices of almost equal interest

and costumes even more elaborate and strange*

In California as in the Paeblo region each ceremoii7 has a definite

purpose and recurs at a particiiLar time of year* Host of them last about

four days^ and the performances^ usually given at nighty consist largely in

what 5 for lack of a better name^ we call dancing # But it should be borne in

mind that while our dances are for amusement f these Indian ceremonies are of

a religious character and are enacted with the utmost seriousness and with

scrupulous attention to details the violation of which, they believe, would be

followed by harmful consequences*

While engaged in field work among the oak**dotted valleys and chaparral-*

covered foothills of the Stony Creek country, west of the great Sacramento Plain,

my wife and I once had the good fortune to stumble upon a midsummer ceremonial of

more than ordinary interest — the routing of Sahte the Devil — and we were

granted the rare privilege of photographing some of the principal performers in

their extraordinary costumes* The accoaqpanylng pictures ,/taken at that time.
o^i^

show far better than ax^ words, the aboriginal spectacular appearance of the

actors

•

Th^ show the five performers in the ceremony ending with the expulsicn of

Sahte the Evil Spirit, as enacted by members of the Sho-te ^-ah tribe of Pcmo ^
Indians on the last night of the ceremonies, at their roundhouse near Stony Ford*

In return for the unusual privilege of taking their pictures in the satfjred

costimes f promised that I would not publish them during the 2)ifetime of the

performers* That was in July 1907* The actors are now dead, the ceremonies
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extinct, the costumes burned in a fire that caasuned the chiefs house and no

duplicates exist - so I am exonerated from further secrecy.

The ceremony waai held a few miles east of Snoir Mountain (Nakumtil) and

given Jointly by remnants of two tribes, the/S«ehem (or M*^ and the

western Wintoon, and';;;ikicipated in also by the iiil^i. Pcno of I^r Lake and

Sulnhur Bank. i^Win ft-om Lolsel, Chenposel, Kabalmen and Kotena,

^^aj liuiyalud In 1 »J 1nr n nlihrrr , not including representatives oi

present as invited guests but who took no part in the proceedingsr The four

participating tribes danced in turn, each conpleting its series before the next began,

In most cases three or four persons took part in a performance, although the

wild War DaL'e'i^s 'gi^n by only two, and a singularly slow and quiet act by

one man alone*

Saturday

intennissions until nearly daybreak on Monday, They were held in the

Roundh^o^sV!"^a nearly circular domed structure covered with brush and earth,

with the floor sunken four feet below the surface, and with two low elongate

entrances - a front entrance looking east and a rear one looking west.

Facing each entrance was a tall flagpole bearing a white flag marked ty

^ vertical wrrate bars in red. There were no windows ,
the only opening in

the domed roof being the smokehole, which daring the greater part of the day

allowed a slanting bolt of sunshine to move partway around the dark interior.

At night the only source of light was the fire, idiich cast a nickering glow

over the actors as they moved around it in the inner circle.̂

circle onlookers who sat or

carpet

center. Here the head chief made rx>om for w wife and me, between himself and the

widow of the chief of a neighboring tribe - which place we held till the end.

When ready for each perfonaance the actors assembled near the east

flagpole , whence at a signal from the inside they ran through the Ikjw entrance
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and formed on the north side of the cleanly swept and sprinkled inner space,

beating tioe by striking the hard ground vigoroixsly with their bare feet and

singing or blowing low musical strains on their bone whittles — slender

hollow bones of the wild goose or the golden eagle irtiich they gagried in the

mouth and blev gently t producing a pleasing and harmonious chorus of sounds

•

Besides those of the dancers nho sang, there were several special singers nho,

stationed between the drum and centerpost^ sang and beat time with clapper

sticks of the sacred elderberry wood while the dances were progressing. The

time and rhythm of the dancing were perfect} the singing was weird and full

of melody#

y ^ y
At intervals the old chief of a distant tribe^the Ham-fo of Sulphur Springs^

climbed the low roof of the long east entrance and sang a sort of chant,

accompanied by the measured shaking of a pair of feather-covered double-headed

rattles, held one in each hand* While shaking his wrists to vibrate the

rattles, he raised his arms slowly above his head, brought them against the sides

of his chest, thnxst them horizontally forward to full length, and carried them

down along his thighs • At break of day he sang his chant to the rising sun,

then turned and seemed to harangue the people in the roundhouse. Before descending

he again faced the sun, noir risen above the eastern hills, and sang another

chant, with the rattle accompaniment as before* \

As a rule each tribe had its own set of costumes, differing materially

from those of the other tribesj usually they were changed with the dances,

but in a few instances the same one appeared several times* They consisted

chiefly of feathers , irtiich with surprising ingenuity were wrought into aprons

,

back-pieces, girdles, belts, collars, headbands, and headdresses* The

headdresses, like the hats of sane of our women, were truly marvelous creations

some, indeed, actually startling — as can be seen from the pictures

•
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Most of the dancers were naked except for breechcloth, feather belt, and

headdress, though a few had skirts or aprons, and the flag dancer and one other

wore robes that completely covered their bodies. The feather belts, some of T»hich

are shown In the illustrations , were six or eight inches in width and of varied

patterns worked in brilliant colors — red from the croira of the California

woodpecker, yellow from the breast of the neadoirlark, blue from the back of the

California blue-Jsgr, and green from the neck of the mallard duck. Some

were made of skins of heads of the California woodpecker arranged in squares,

with the bills attached, but most of them were of closely woven fibers of milkweed

or Indian hemp with the individual feathers tightly bound in so that only

the colored tips projected, as in the well-known feather baskets. Great skill

and patience as well as time are required in their manufacture , and they are

valued accordingly.

Several of the men wore splendid broad red ribbons made of a multitude of the

glistening red quills of the California red-shafted flicker^ evenly trimmed,

with the black pointed tail-tips projecting on both sides so as to form peculiarly

handsome bordersi The flicker ribbons were of three kinds: short ones, about two

feet in length and of equal breadth throughout, worn across the forehead

with the free ends meeting in front or curting behind according to the position

of the headi longer ones, broadest in the middle and worn as belts j and still

longer ones, often five feet or more in length, attached to the back of the head

and hanging loosely down the back. They were in themselves exceedingly beautiful,

and when waving in graceful undulating curves with the movements of the

dancers produced truly gorgeous effects.

The head dancer/^

^^^ g^«^^ «^,pl nlirtnnni Tlif Wi [imithnr had on his head a frontal band of the

red flicker feathers, a closely fitting skull cap of white dam, three sncw-

white feather tridents, and an occipital piece of black feathers with a

few irtiite ones protruding, from irtiich dangled several bits of abalone and small
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red quiU pendants* Igring loosely against his warUv skin, sometimes on the

breast , sometines between the shoulders were two wing feathers of the broad-

winged hawk suspended from a cord around the neck — the c<a:d concealed by

a handsone necklace — while encircling his waist and overlapping the red breech-

cloth was a broad and richly-colored feather belt^ tiacked under which, behind.

hung the skin of a grtQr In his right hand he carried a full

quiver made of the skin of a red foxj in his left a strung bcw and two loose

arroirs^l In some of the performances the red breechcloth was exchanged for a

black one while a new feather belt gave a different combination of colors*

Three of the actors/ had headdresses of surprising originality and extr

proportions, consisting of a mass of white feathers stuck full of slender

•bearing rods which s

jh an ordinary doorway* The plume-tipi

wearer could not pass

) cases were white with a few

third

hinder part

occipital piece of dark feathers from which the red flicker ribbons hung down

over the back*

cer was clad in a loose robe or tunic

by vertical chains of diamond shape markings in greenish blue arranged in

regular series, and held in around the waist 1^ a broad feather belt of

woodpecker heads alternating with areas of inset feathers* His headdress was

pair

flag

blue*

One of the most striking figures wa:

onqposed entirely of strips of soft wa

pleT^e dangling strands of idiich, n

wishing sound* The top of the skirt

A
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girdle of large feathers of the snoir goose, si^plemented by collar and wristlets

of the sajoe material^ an elegant rod-and*»pluiDe headdress^ and two pairs

of red flicker ribbons the free ends of which were looped up to the sides

of his belt* In his hands he carried a pair of musical clapper sticks

of the sacred elderberry wood*

The head chief^ a well built and rather heavy man with the most

beautiful glossy skin I ever saw^ held in his left hand a strung boir, in his

right a handful of loose arrows^ He was dressed in a handsome feather belt and

red breechcloth and on either side of each knee had a large square red spot#

His head was adorned with a red flicker frontal band^ two white tridents,

and the usual occipital piece with three orange tassels attached , while a rich

necklace of brilliant abalone pendants served to heighten the color of his broad

handsome chest* ^ -7

Perhaps the most fantastic of all the costumes was that of Sahte>^
'\

an aboriginal Deity who became the evil spirit and was finally banished from

the country* Sahte was clad in a short yellow skirt with two red bands at the

bottcnn, a broad feather belt, a white collar of stiff projecting feathers of

the snow goose, the usual occipital piece, four red flicker ribbons, a curious

bonnet turned down at the sides and surmounted behind \3iy a huge fan-*shaped

frame work of slender pink rods, each of the twelve diverging rays of which

carried a similarly colored goose feather* The side hair fell In lone locks

over the othemise naked breast, while thrust horLzcMitally through the

coiled back hair was a straight smooth stick about foxirteen inches in length -^

the most ancient style of hair-pin known to the Indians of California* In the

long long ago this magic hairstick, according to the creation myth, was used

by Sahte to set fire to the world*

Daring the act in which this evil genius figured the Head flancer

repeatedly came close, as if drawn ty some irresistable charm, gazed intently

into Sahte 's face, and then with dramatic effect shook his head, turned quickly
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about and ran Bwaj. The scene closed with the expulsion of Sahte«

From first to last I was Isipressed tagr the Intense earnestness of the actors

^

each straining every nerve to plagr their part without slip of ommlsslon or

commlsslont and who seemed to gain Inspiration from the appreciative

enthusiasm of the audience

#

To be permitted to Join the eager Indian onlookers In the dark outer

circle of the roimdhouse, listening to a syii5)hony of strange and weird music ~
a harmonious blending of the measured beating of the drum^ the rhythmic staniping

of the feet I the tuneful play of the bone whistles^ and the rich melocfy

of the voices trained to songs foreign to our eiSirs —• while the ancient

ceremonies were being enacted only a few feet away by fantastically attired

.imiln<

a rare privilege grcwfflng

near future these aboriginal observances will have disappeared completely from the

earths

/
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Visited the aaall Raneherla of Shamen/ Indians on a chaparral knoll

on the north side of Stongr Creek about 2 l/k ailes irest of Stoiy Pord,

i>^:A .'. -irer^f^^ . -»<>.»•;, v tar-- v., i

Colusa Co#

tf UiiiiuritWi

The iirrlted guests are continually

arrlTing* The guests are Wintoop liidians from Grindstone Creek on the north.

Win firom ^bal-ssn and Co*ens and Runs^ on the south, and Long Valler (Lol%

and Chen^^po^sel ) on the south west* There are also^ one woman frcn Coyote

Valley on Putah Creek (O^^ia-yo-ne tribe )y and the chief and others of the

Ham'-fo' or Lower Lake trlbe#
-T n- -.' V-

£ Figure*, I - H^

The roundhouse here is different frcm others I have seeXjL It occupies

an excavation varying from 1 l/S to k feet in depths according to the ley

of the ground. The vertical wall of the excavation forms the outer wall of the

roxxndhouse^ and Is supplemented hy a series of horizontal poles resting in

forked posts about U l/^ ^eet high, on which the outer ends of the roof poles

rest* These outer wall posts are called chi-^ek ^'"She-mah4

The centerpost Is about 2 feet in diameter and 18 feet in height ^ and

forked at the top to receive the accumolated tips of the roof polei^ which

converge to this cosinon center^ The centerpost is called Sahj-bah«

There are seven posts in the circle separating the dancers from the

audience - four on the south side and three on the north sldeX These posts are

only 5 or 6 feet from the outer wall, giving just space enough for a person

to lie doira in the outer space* The 7 posts are called Too-ditj-ke#



The drum Is about 5 feet long l^ 2 \/2 wide, and Its long axis agrees z

!l

•

with that of the roundhouse • It is of plank , elevated nearly 2 feet in front

(where highest) , and 1 foot behind* It is called Chil-lo%

The entrance-ways are about U feet wide and 6-8 long* They slope downward

and inward from the outside level to the inside level* The doorways are called

How ^Hrah*

The smokehole is rectangular (about 3 ly U feet) and is directly over

the fire (between center-post and east entrance) • It is called 0^-ho shut^-ko*

The floor is bare hard earth j swept clean and sprinkled; that of the

outer circle (for the audience) is covered with fresh green willow boughs and

leaves*

The long roof-poles (about 3U) converge to rest on the forks of the

centerpost* Oh the basal part (resting on the horizontal poles which connect

ipying

between the spreading long roofpoles* The roof-poles are covered with tules and

brush, making a compact thick roof which is usually earth-covered, but in this

case only a little earth has been put on# The roof and roof-poles are called

Hel'-i*-ti'-k-^ f

in the line of its long axis

flagpoles

about 30 feet from the outer end of the entrance; the one in the rear, ^ feet

west of the outer end of the west entranced The inside diameter of the round-

house (east and west) not including entrance-ways, is about 36 feet; diameter

including entrancenrays , about 5^0 feet; distance between flagpoles, about

I3U feet* (All distances paced.)

The two flags at top of flagpoles are just alike. The ground color is

(o

white* Upon it are / vertical bars of red, straight on the edge tcward the

pole and serrate on the edge away from the pole. The bars seeme4 to be

about 2 \/2 inches broad*



^ .
1 r- *~ "' The dancers also

i sang and beat time with their bare feet# The head dancer struck the ground

furiously with his feet 9 and kept it up so long each dance that one is
*

amased that a hiiikaa being can stand so nueh strain and .larrlne. not to aentj

the pl;7slcal endurance necessaiy*

M/^ Throughout all the dances the singers stood at the end of the plank drum

(between the drum and centeivpost) , and sang and beat time with the elder

clapper-sticks, while the drummer stood on the raised plank and beat it with

tlie big end of a thick manzanita club ( 2 l/2 inches In diameter) , pounding

straight down (instead of beating with his feet). The time and iljjUiUi w uiu

perJHOl, the glngiiig weiiil auJ lii /

vi

^

9L All of the

dancers carried something in their hands - rattles, wands, ^feather tridentS;.

or bows and arrows •

^
9/

Umctoica Soma of fi«^ i»^ov«. X

full

having one or more tufts or plumes of red or white feathers, so that the

head-Klress is fullj so great that the wearer

cannot get through the entrance-waj of the roundhouse except by backing in with

head bowed, so as to bring the rods in base firr'

ju -6-tMc
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^ July 22^

Indians went hc»e today

elmtda in iteg The

X got ftp /^» r^f 4r%fr>Tm.Q4-4r.in tiK/w4- 4-K^ el>.>^|y^«.^ « ^f ^|^j|^

The ceremooy la^t night was full of interest and different frc» the others

The StoQQr YoiAPimigt (or ^ftfite^ tribe danced^ The chief (San Diego) and

danced strange

wild and fierce*

(Wc^^ OCKy\zt]

This last veiy old time dance/is called Kek^-o-de by the Stoiy Ford tribe

I

'

..
' »

and Hin*-te-lak*«lce ty the Putah Creek 0'la'^««« tk^ ^—-——___ 7^»»* They say it is the oldest

and Bost ancient of all the dances.

The nen were ndced except for the head-dress and breechcloth* and the

Golden Eagle aprons tiro of them wore. The suits of eagle feathers had three

long plumes standing up against the back - (Xie in the middle and oi)e on each

side - and a full apron of eagle pluiaes worn over the buttocks and hanging dosn

behind (only the breechcloth in front)* Each man wore a red Flicker band on

his for^ead, the long projecting sides flapping, and each carried a trident of

three idiite plumes which he held outstretched in front, or depressed to the

ground, with suscles rigid while he danced and stasqped and leapt about

yiolently, often crouching* They danced around the fire and also around the

centerpost* Th^7 blew bone whistles* The two dancing women kept on the

north side# %

^^f^=^^
^—_^ -^:

^ThcpTwuMu wore beautiful feather headbands and belts, and each held a

colored handkerchief in her hands as they stood side by side and beat tijM with

swaying

drum

en standing at the end of the drum sang and beat tloa with the

eldezi)erxy clapper sticks* t^ 5uy>ow-.a wo^o ^avl%ojJ<xA.(i^ t^v^*.
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THE EXPULSION OP SAHTE

A CALIPORNIAN INDIAN CERBHONY

By C. Hart Merriam

The oeremonies and dance costumes of the Pueblo Indians

of Arizona and New Mexico have attracted wide attention, hut

it is not commonly known that some of the California tribes

hare ceremonial practices of almost equal interest and cos-

tumes \^ast^s*^BS^ even more elaborate and strange.

In California as in the Pueblo region each ceremony has

a definite purpose and recurs at a particular time of year*

•w-«Jl

Host of them last about four days, and the performances, usu-

ally given at night, consist largely in what, for lack of a r-

better name, we eall dancing. Bat it should be borne in mind

that while our dances are for anosement* these of- the Indian^

are of a religious oharacter and are enacted with the utmost

seriousness and with scrupudeos attention to details the wio*

lation of which, tiveij belierr , would be followed by ham-

fal consequences*
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While engaged in field work amon^: the cak-dotted valleys

and chaparral- covered foothills of the Stony Creek country,

west of the great Sacramento ^^^et^, '^l^^t^ '^^^ ^ 0^^°® ^^^

the good fortune to stumble upon a midsummer ceremonial of

more than ordinary interest--th^_rauiijig_jiOal^^

V%-^

and were granted the rare privilege of photographing some of

the principal performers in their extraordinary costumes.

The accompanying pictures, taken at that tirae^aftd show^

far better than any words, th^abViginal aed spectacular ap-

pearance of the actors.

<'f-'"r«

Tk^!
,j>€tfe e cere-

> -,-!.*

,^o|ijr wf IW^ftll^tfL

.S^^#«^«i»"?f «» Stt=ksat tribe «f Vomo inaians

;h&^]ast^of the ceremonies, at their roundhouse neai-. |
*"b

^fip^ Man^ In return for the unusual privilege of t^^tg..^

4

ttbei^ pictures in the sacred costumes

i^vtaifetime of- the

that I would not publish them during the

perfo

actfrs are liow dead,

That was 1907'

#
Tinrrr^nrT* ex IX ty^t

Lies «xUnct; the costujaes^^

exonerated from further stoe^c^j^
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?/hile engaged in field work amon,^ the cal<-dotted valleys

!

/

and chaparral- covered foothills of the Stony Creek country,

west of the great Sacramento ¥**I1 if, w;^?^ wife anjl I once had

the good fortune to stumble upon a midsummer ceremonial of

s

more than ordinary interest--the_jwyjig_jil^Salrte_th^^

V^-JU

and were granted the rare privilege of photographing some of

the principal performers in their extraordinary costumes.

The accompanying pictures, taken at that tirae^aftd show^

far better than any words, th^abViginal aaad spectacular ap-

pearance of the actors.

>-*-. Tkv

*• jr

t^m the fiwe perfofBi^^Mt^^® ^®^?~

^>

^tfi. :.t'
^ .^^-v -s.'^ -i*!*

* ^ •

;i|iojay v€
V

Qi<theiist^*of the oerenories. at their roundhouse near; ,.

mim ^ord. In return for the unusual privilege of tak^iig
,

-tbeit».* pictures in the sacred costumes wwn in

that I would not publish them during the

iifetime of the perfo

actors are now dead, SS^^ies «xti nc t ',
the cos tumeijli^

#
^JiZ^ J^

t#sae—so ty4 exonerated from further s«.c>c<c^^

/V-t..isN^^^SS-xVw
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The ceremonj. w« &^»v.x. j^^..-^^
"'«^&i»;

^ ad eiitioBQl- triboo who^-gere present

S«*l^k*» ln^

butAtook no part in the prodeedings. The four participating

tribes dancedin turn, each completing its series before the

next began. In most cases three or four persons took part

in a performance, although the wild filter ^ance was given by

only two, and a singularly slow and quiet de««« by one man

alone.

The ceremonies began at noon on Saturday and continued

with brief intermissions until nearly daybreak on Monday.

They were held in the Itpundhouse, a nearly circular domed

structure covered with brush and earth, with the floor sunken

four feet below the surface, and/two low elongate entrances—

a front entrance looking east and a rear one looking west.

Pacing each entrance was a/^flagpole bearing a white flag marked

by seven vertical serrate bars ©€ red. There were no windows



rmme

4

\t\ ihe ionmed roof

r opening/ teing tni

fci£iS^w«^
V

part of the day i± a slanting bolt of sunshine «ifolthe dark

^nt»rl©r.. it night the only source of light was the fire, which

t..

y' > X^\ ' t"*-!^ 'i'" f

V- -*,t 'liJ#1>^#, ^

" ^*l.''

6^
.
ji flickeri|9^ gl

o^.
t c«r€ir^tjie

•«(- "v

.< ' ''':

it it feie:i«jpr

Hi^'

as thfijp moved around

d IIMl the middle of the intori

a huge cenierpost, surrouhded by a large circ

liCTLCU^
posts, wKich support4the roof

T .1 :—I-
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ducing a chorus,-ef pleasing and harmonious >^ounds. Besides

those of the dancers who sang, there were several special

singers liio. stationed between the druimand centerpost, sang

and heat time with clapper sticks of the sacred elderberry

wood while the dances were progressing. The time and rhythm

of the dancing were perfect; the singing was weird and full

At intervals the old chief of a distant tribe^cliTibed

the low roof of the long east entrance and sang a sort of chant,

accompanied by the measured shaking of a pair of feather-

covered double-headed rattles, held one in each hand.VHe

raised his arms slowly above his- head, brought them against the

sides of his chest, thrust them horizontally forward to full

fx»•——«ii>i——a^

length, and carried them down along his thighsj^ile__ shakinj

» *«' *« <l I .w.M.IIW.

his wrisia^-^4^ia±e the rattles^At break of day he sang

his chant to the rising sun. then turned and seemed to harangue

the people in the roundhouse. Before descending he again faced

the sun, now. risen above the eastern hills, and sang another

chant, with the rattle accompaniment as before.

^ Ml^HMM^r.iAMjA^^^ '.



As a rule each tribes had' its own set of costumes, dif-

fering materially from those of the other tribes; usually

they were changed with the dances, but in a few instances the

same one appeared several times. They consisted chiefly of

feathers, which with surprising ingenuity were wrought into

- (p^ons, back-pieces, girdles, belts, collars, headbands, aid

headdresse^. , The headdresses, like the hats of some of our •

women, were truly marvelous creations—some, indeed, actually

startling—as can be seen from the pictures.

Tjlost of the dancers were naked except for breechcloth, feather

belt, and headdress, though a few had skirts or aprons, and

the flag dancer and one other wore robes that completely cov-

ered their bodies. The feather belts, some of which are

shown in the illustrations, were six or eight inches in width

and of varied patterns worked in brilliaarcolors—red from

the crown of the California woodpecker, yellow from the breast
V

of the meadowlark, blue from the back of the California blue-

jay, and green from the ne^ck of the mallard duck. Some



were made of skins of heads of the California woodpecker

arranged in squares, with the hills attached, hut most of

them were of closely woven fihers of milkweed or Indian hemp

with the individual feather tightly hound in so that only

the colored tips projected, as in the well-known feather

haskets. Great skill and patience as well as time are re-

quired in their manufacture, and they are valued accordingly.

Several of the men wore splendid hroad red rihhons made

of a multitude of the glistening red quills of the California

red-shafted flicker, evenly trimmed, with the hlack pointed

tail-tips projecting on hoth sides so a s to form peculiarly

handsome herders. The flicker rihhons were of three kinds:

short ones, ahout two feet in length and of equal hreadth

throughout, worn across the forehead with the free ends meeting

in front or curving hehind according to the position of the

head; longer ones, hroadest in the middle and worn as helts;

and still longer ones, often five feet or more in length.
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attached to the hack of the head and hanging loosely down

the back. They were in themselves exceedingly beautiful,

and when waving in graceful undulating curves with the move-

ments of the dancers produced truly gorgeous effects.
*

The head dancer—a slender, lithe, agile man, with

muscles of iron and the grace and alertness of a panther

—

had on his head a frontal band of the red flicker feathers),

three snow-white feather tridents, and
a closely fitting skull cap of white down, /an occipital piece

of black feathers with a few white ones protruding, from which

dangled sJ^AlI bits of abalone and small red quill pendants.

Lying loosely against his swarthy skin, sometimes on the

breast, sometimes between the shoulders were two wing feathers

of the broad-winged hawk suspended from a cord around the

neck—the cord concealed by a handsome necklace—while en-

circling his waist and overlapping the red breechcloth was a

broad and richly-colored feather belt, tucked under which,

behind, hung the skin of a gray fox, tail down. In his right

hand he carried., a. full quiver made of the skin of a red fox;



in his left a strung "bow and two loose arrows. In sone of

the performances the red breechcloth was exchanged for a hlack

one while a new feather belt gave a different combination of

colors.

Three of the actors had headdresses of surprising origi-

nality and extravagant proportions, consisting of a mass of

white feathers stuck full of slender plume-bearing rods which

stood out so far that the wearer could not pass through an

ordinary doorway. The plume-tips in two cases were white

with a few red ones intermixed; in the third, that of the

flag dancer, they were red and blue. Most of the dancers had the

hinder part of the head covered with a large occipital piece

of dark feathers from which the red flicker ribbons hung down

over the back.

The flag dancer was clad in a loose robe or tunic of white

,
ornamented by vertical chains of diamond shapeS^mark-

ings in greenish blue arranged in regular series, and held in

around the waist by a broad feather belt of woodpecker heads
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alternating with areas of inset feathers. His headdress was

-«oc

of a rod-and-plume style with a pair of red flicker ribbons

^.eivrrt

trailing o^HSfr his back; and he carried

flag marked with serrate bands of blue.

in each hand a white

1^

One of the most striking figures was that of a little

man in an aboriginal skirt composed entirely of strips of soft

wavy inner bark of the California tree maple the daigling

strands of which, rubbing together as he moved, made a low

swishing sound. The top of the skirt was hidden in/broad

stlowy white girdle of large feathers of the snow goose, sup-

plemented by collar and wristlets of the same material, an

marvelous '"-^^

elegant rod-and-plume headdress, and tw) pairs of red flicker

ribbons the free ends of which were looped up to the sides

of his belt. In his hands he carried a pair of musical clapper

sticks of the sacred elderberry wood.

The head chief, a well built and rather heavy man with

the most beautiful glossy skin I ever saw, held in his left

hand a strung bow, in his right a handful of loose arrows. He
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was dressed in a handsome feather belt and red "breechcloth

and on either side of each knee had a large square red spot.

His head was adorned with a red flicker frontal hand, two white

tridents, and the usual occipital piece with three orange tassels

attached, while a rich necklace of brilliant abelone pendants

served to heighten the color of his broad handsome chest.

Another dancer wote a monstrous iwd-and-plume \ headdress,

a red skirVwith two whif^ bands at the mattom, connected

zigzags, fourVed flicker riO^bons, and a rich^^elt of Califor-

nia woodpecker hea<^. In his han^ he carried a pair ofr split

elderberry wood clapperss ticks.

Perhaps the most fantastic of all the^ costumes was that

of Sahte, an aboriginal Deity who became the evil spirit aad

was finally banished from the country. Sahte waa clad in a

short yellow skirt with two red bands at the bottom, a broad

feather belt, a white collar of stiff projecting feathers of

the snow goose, the usual occipital piece, four red flicker

rib 'Ons, a curious bonnet turned down at the sides and sur-

mounted behind by a huge fan-shaped frame work of slender
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«JU^

pink rods, each of the twelve diverging rays qf_which carried

a similarly colored goose feather. The side hair fell in long

locks over the otherwise naked "breast, while thrust horizon-

tally through the coiled back hair was a straight smooth stick

ahout fourteen inches in length—the most ancient style of hair-

pin known to the Indians of California. In the long long ago

«

this magic hairstick, according to the creation myth, was used

"by Sahte to set fire to the world.

During the act in which this evil genius figured the

Head Dancer repeatedly came close, as if drawn by some irre-

sistable charm, gazed intently into Sahte*s face, and then with

dramatic effect shook his head, turned quickly about and ran

away. The scene closed with the expulsion of Sahte.

Thev drummer, mounteckon the drum, pOT^lded it vertically

\

with a manzandta clud—insteaH^of beating it w^ih his

the usual way in «;alifornia.

feet.
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The singers s

it and the

clappe erberry wood.

Prom first to last I was impressed by the intense earnest-

ness of the actors, >who strained every nerve to play their part

without slip of ommission or commission, and who seemed to

gain inspiration from the appreciative enthusiasm of the au-

dience.

To be permitted to join the eager Indian onlookers in

the dark outer circle of the roundhouse, listening to a sym-

phony of strange and weird music—a harmonious blending of the

measured beating of the drum, the Ifythmic stamping of the

feet, tie tuneful play of the bone whistles, and the rich

melody of the voices trained to songs foreign to our ears

—

while the ancient ceremonies were being enacted only a few

feet away by fantastically attired actors, intermittently il-

lumined by the fitful glow of the fire, was indeed a rare priv-

ilege—and one which is daily growing rare r, for ifi the very
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near future these aboriginal observances will have disap-

peared completely fron the earth.
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C^\B^-> The PoBO Roundhouse at Stony Ford Rancheri&

he roundhouse (pl« )$.^ nearly ciroular domed

structure covered with brush and earth, with the floor sunken

fotir feet below the surface, and with two low elongate entrances

a front entrance looking east and a rear one looking west* Facing

each entrance waa a tall flagpole bearing a white flag marked

by six vertical serrate bars in red* There were no windows,

the only opening in the domed roof being the smokehole, which

during the greater part of the day allowed a slanting bolt of

sunshine to move partiray around the dark ihterior*. At night the

only source of light was thm fire, which cast a flickering glow

over the actors as they moved around it in the inner circle*

The roundhouse here is different from others I have seeuo

It occupies an excavation varying from one and a half to four

feet in depth, according to the lay of the ground* The vertical

wall of the excavation forms the outer wall of the roundhouse

•

and is supplemented by a series of horizontal poles resting in

forked posts about four and a half feet high, on which the outer

ends of the roof posts rest* These outer wall posts are called

Chi-ek-she-mah (fig* §).

The center post is about two feet in diameter, 18 feet in

height, and is forked at the top to receive the accumulated tips

of the roof poles (fig* »), which converge to this common center*

The center post is called sah'^- bah (fi^* |vi^)*

There are seven posts in the circle separating the dancers

from the audience - four on the south side and three on the north

side (fig* §[)• These posts are only five or six feet from the

outer wall, giving just space enough tOr a person to lie down

into the outer space* The seven posts are called too-dit^-ke*
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The drum is about five feet long by tw<;and a half feet wide,

ite iong axis agreeing with that of the roundhouse # It is of

plank I elevated nearly two feet in front (where highest) , and

one foot behind* It is oalled ohil-lo (fig# |f^ ||)«

The entrance ways are about four feet wide and six to ei£^t

feet long* They slope downward and inward from the outside

level to the inside level# The doorways are called how -wah*.

The smokehole is rectangular (about ? by 4 feet) and is

directly over the fire (between center posts and east entrance)*
/ /

It is calls o-ho shut-*ko«

The floor is bare hard earth, swept clean and sprinkled;

that of the outer circle (for the audience) is covered with

fresh green willow boughs and leaves*

The long roof poles (about 34) converge to rest on the forks

of the (;|g|^er post# On the basal part (resting on the horizontal

poles which connect thejtops of the circle of seven posts) are

many short poles , occupying the spaces between the spreading

long roof poles* The roof poles are covered with tules and brush

making a compact thick roof which is usually earth-covered - here

only a little earth has been put on* The roof and roof poles are

called hel-la-ti^-*ke (see fig* )|)

Outside the roundhouse and in the line of its long axis

are two flagpoles, each about thirty feet in height (fig* 1)*

The one in fronlof the east entrance is about 30 feet from the

outer end of the entrance; the one in the rear, 34 feet west of

the outer end 01 the west entrance* The inside diameter of

the roundhouse (east and west), not including entranceways , is

abnut 36 feet; diameter, including entranceways, about 30 feet;

distance between flagpoles about I34 feet* (All distances/paced*)

The two flags at the top of the flagpoles are Just alike

•

The ground color is white* Upon it are six vertical bars of

red, straight on the edge toward the pole and serrate on the edge

away from the pole* The bars seemed to be about two and a half inche

hroad#
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1.

The ceremonies began at noon on Satiirday and continued with brief inter-

missions until nearly daybreak on Monday, T^ey were held in the roundhouse

(pi. 9), a nearly circpar domed stiwture covered with brush and earth, with

^e floor sunken fou^r feet below the surface, and with two low elongate

entrances-a front entrance looking east and a rear one looking west* facing each

entrance iraskAntailsflagpoierbearing alwhitejflag marked by six vertical serrate

bars in red* There were no windows, the only opening in the domed roof being

the sraokehole, which during the greater part of the day allowed a slanting

bolt of sunshine to move partway around the dark interior. At night the only

sourc e of light was the fire, which cast a flickering glow over the actors as

they moved around it .in thalinnetecircle*

The roundhouse he is different from others I have seen*

It occupies an exaavation varying from 1 1/2 to 1^ ft. in depth, according to \he lay

of the ground* The vertical wall of the excavation forms the outer wall of the

roundhouse

J
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and is supplemented ba a series of horoaontal poles resting in forked posts

about h 1/2 ft.xJSdi high, on which the outer ends of the roof poses rest.

These outer wall posts are called chi-ek-she-mah (Tlg^ 3 )•

^he center post is about 2 ft. in diameter, 18 ft. lix?height, and is forked

at the top to receive the accumulated tips of the roof poles (fig. 3)* which

converge to this common center, "the center post is called sah-bah (fig, 2, G),

There are 7 posts in the circle separating the dancers frcwn the audiance-

h on the south side and 3 on the north side (fig. 2), These posts are only 5

or 6 feet from the outer wall, giving just space enough for a person to lie

pbksQT

The drum is about $ ft. long by 2 l/2 wide, its long axis agreeing with tha

that of the roundhouse. It is of plank, elevated nearly 2 ft. in front ^

( where highest), and 1 ft, behind. It is called chil-lo (fig. 2, D).

The entrance ways are about li ft. wide and 6 to 8 ft. long. They slope

downward and inward from >he outside level to the inside level. The doorways

are called how-wah. ••

'i'he smokehole is rectangular (about 3 by U ft.) and is directly over the fire

(between center posts and east entrance). It is called o-ho shut-ko.

The floor is bare hard earth, swept clean and sprinkled; that of the

outer circle (for the audiance) is covered with fresh green willow boughs and

leaves.

The long roof poles (about 3U) converge to rest on the forks of the

center post.

wl



On the basal part (resting on the hortzontal poles which connect the tops o:

the circle of 7 posts) are many short poles, occupying the spaces between the

spreading long roof piles. The roof poles are covered with tules and brush

makibg a conqpact thick rooj which is usually earth-joteeteliere only a little

earth has been put on. The roof; «nd roof poles are called hel-la^tiJ^ke

(see fig, 3)

Outside the roundhouse and in the line of its long axis are 2 flagpoles, each

about 30 ft. in height (fig. 1), *he one in front of the east entrance is about

30 ft. from the outer end of the entrance; the one in the rear, Sk ft, west of the

outer end of the wast entrance. The inside diameter of the toundhouse (east '

and west), not inclyding entranceways, is about 36 ft; diameter, inclyding entran-

ceways, about $0 ft,; distance between flagpoles about 131* ft, (All distance paced.)

The two flags at the top of the flagpoles are just alike. I'he ground color

is white. Upon it are six vertical bars of red, straight'M* the edge toward the

•TTltl

two and a half inches broad.
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THE POMO ROUNDHOUSE AT STONY FORD RANCHERU

roundhouse is a nearly circular domed structure

covered with brush and earth, irilth the floor sunken four feet below

the surface, and with two low elongate entrances, a front entrance

looking east and a rear one looking west. Facing each entrance was a

tall flagpole bearing a white flag marked by six vertical serrate bars

in red. There were no windows, the only opening in the domed roof

being the smokehole, which during the greater part of the day allowed

a slanting bolt of sunshine to move part way around the dark interior.

At night the only source of light was the fire, which cast a flicker-

ing glow over the actors as they moved around it in the inner circle.

The roundhouse here is different from others I have seen. It

occupies an excavation varying from one and a half to four feet in

depth, according to the lay of the ground. The vertical wall of the

excavation forms the outer wall of the roundhouse and is supplemented

by a series of horizontal poles resting in forked posts about four and

a half feet high, on which the outer ends of the roof posts rest.

These outer wall posts are called chi-ek-she-nah

The center post is about two feet in diameter, 18 feet in

accumulated
;*»Hwk

the roof poles 9 which converge to this common center^ The

center post is called sah-bah. ^

^^^ ^^n

There are seven posts in the circle^separating the dancers

from the audience • four on the south side and three on the north
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side J, These posts are only five or six feet from the outer

ill, giving just space enough for a person to lie donn into the outer

he seven posts are called too-dit-ke.

The drum is about five feet long by two and a half feet wide,

its long^ucis agreeing with that of the roundhouse. It is of plank,

elevated neVly two feet in front (where highestJ, and one foot

behind. It i^ycalled chil-lo^

The entrance ways are about four feet wide and six to ei^t

feet long. They slooe downward and inward from the outside level to

the inside level. TheMoorways are called how-wah.

The smokehole is l»ctangular (about 3 by ^ feet) and is

directly over the fire (betw^pn center posts and east entrance). It

is called o^ho shut-ko.

The floor is bare hard ear^, swept clean and sprinkled; that

of the outer circle (for the audience)^ is covered %rith fresh green

willow boughs and leaves.

The long roof poles (about 3^) converge to rest on the forks

of the center post. On* the basal part Crestink on the horizontal

poles which connect the tops of the circle of se^sn posts) are many

short poles, occupying the spaces between the spreaMng long roof poles.

The roof poles are covered with tules and brush nakinM compact thick

roof which is usally earth-covered~here only a little en^h has been

put on. The roof and roof poles are called hel-la-ti-ke x

Outside the roundhouse and in the line of its long axi^re

two flagpoles t each about thirty feet in height e oiw 1

PPiWT^^BiB*^MIWfW..>^



front of the east entrance is about 30 '••* '«»« the^^dWer end of the

entrance ; the one in the rear. 5^ feet neat of^rfJe outer end of the

west entrance* The inside dianeter of roundhouse

flagpoles

not including entranceways , is abouj/^ feet; dianeter, including

entranceways , about 50 feetj ±

(All distances paced.)

The tw flag«/M the top of the flagpoles are just alike

The ground color/^ nhite. Upon it are six Vertical bars of red,

straight on/die edge toward the pole and serrate on the edge away

from th/pole. The bars seemed to be about two and a half inches broad.

'7t
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Mf.
Qzouped around Mmnt St. Helena within a radius of a

>vc/

dozen miles from its broad suvmit and only (i^milea north of

San Francisco* are Indians belonging to four linguistic stocks

P^o^. M$!^. l!^S^. aid i^!^^'
I

The mountain itself lies wholly in the territory of

the)(jli-yahk-mahVivision (commonly called %appo ^^) of the lukean

stock, though on the north and northeast the (l^k-no->jaay band

c?) f^^f^ig^iiter-a tribe of Meven stook«^noroaches upon its basal

slopes*

The MjjaMottW- a s^ well known, comprise three bands or

subtribes: the Mishiawel of Alexander Valley; the Mooiistool of

xr©"i Gf r~Apii^W«ie^-1907^

\ly

'i^'Published by me twenty -̂ e^ yoers ago: Distribution and Classi-
fication of the Mewan Stock of Calif^^^-Aih-ABthropologistt ^Vc±r-»r-

<^>,;*
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Kni^tB Valley, and the MijahJ^ah proper of the upper two-thirds

s

'\

of Napa Valley.

y >

i/\tthe .IiaP"^i^ffigh^«l

claimed by some authors. But WebSSkAt Jso'A.h'o yti^h

^^^^
Dry Creek Valley band of Uewan This les told me

Sf-years ago by old men of both Tnleyofte and MiyahlSdi tribes

and since yerified repeatedly by seTeral heed'lien of the Ttfieyoie

tribe, including old Salvador Chapo, his grandson John Sebastian,

Henxy Knight^ and others. The fact is tl»t although the Tuleygme

name for Middletown Valley is Lah^ki'vome . most of the few sur-

vivors of the tribe have adopted the Miyahk^h name

.

fL>^ ^ rr\»xl\ t

ago I asked the^MiyahlAah /hief , Joe

MoCloud, what his people call the Middletown tribe. He replied,
;»

WTR ./ ,/I^k-no-mah . B . Lpk-nS-aah" (meaning, '
^JjoiapM• I «•! * 'l '!«

S *s ^"v

r>

thn rephyVpomc^Z^^, 1908;,rroeber, Handbook Indii d
.2>\A
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•bU*^^

r«affiming his fonier statement, md adding that both hie people

and the lliddletown people use the sau naae for Middletoim Val-

ley and its pecple. He stated further that the gknaaah In-

dians wre the sane as the Coyote Valley Indians
(Qlf

y

\^\

of Tuleyd^e ). speaking e language wholly different from ttet of

his people, I then inquired about the boundary between his

people (the Mi
\ \ 'v

and the /tffai8ii e|Li and he located it pi«-

y as it had been previously located for me by thB AtoJ^adr-

•^ajone^bands o

A

\ \ \ N \
was the rulii^ Tillage of Middle town and

Dry Creek /falleys and is said to have been situated on ground

now covered b^ the norfhem pert of Middletown^ Its full nane

'\ ^'\
r

Jf^ added for the inhabitantsr
, In the Miyahl^ language the

ff.

p'oo^flaot .

lationNjj
word poo
stands,

/VOOS» K^AXVJ , .yv IM

8g©; kfio»ople-«80
~ home TJ

roFTi , ^_ _ ^_
means the rancheria itself.

;
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^'

^0' ^»^<?J5.-
-^

word for Tillage is a<>'inah .44Athe Tillage nans beooiina

fi^nahjnoHBah, and the fUll trite 1 nne
vv \\

. Igk>n5>nah1ncC

gnHaok««'th e last syllable, added to the word for Tillage,
Irw/

being the word for tribe.

Sinoe the name IMfc-nprttafar is in the/liijrahhaHh lan«n '^ ^^Mvl-- i > ^c

—

^ V \

fkJ'itiy o ^>^

gaage one wonders whj it was adopted by ths Middletoim Tttleywie ^

The reason would appear to be that the two tribes were in oon*

/

J

tact immediately south of Middletown and that both were familiar

with both names* And some of the IHileTeme Indians still call

» lah^ki lyoine , after theirMiddletown Valley by their own name

Tillage Lah»ki jyome 'poo-goot (from I^fcrkah , goose » yome , home

placed and poo-»goot , 'Village /yfor both names mean the same

th ingjtjfeoa e galley
^
^i llage|.^

^

town.

or^k a shds^t mile eas
we^iserly to enter St.

It --bs. .

The IcoKtion of I^hrki4yome rpoo-'goot . waa giTen me e??v0n a ^mej.!
acH^etown^ ^

na Cr-e^ aboutV mile horth oF Middlen'^
of Uidaietown.<7^the creek, flowirifc northi?

v^
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^ ^

( tlKV%9!.:sis

A century ago the Miegion^edrea were fe miliar with

the name lifaioma . for it appears in the Sonoma Mission books of

1824-1837, though always without infoma tic n as to locality or

tribal relations. And in recent times P^ Zephyrin Engelhardt,

wentiona

i^both
'

M^cnoma ^ and
^
^Lpeauioni'^^ l^ah-kwome) but . as in the oo&e-

e* the Mission books, gives no reference or other information.'^

The earliest mention of the name subsequent to Mission

times, so far as known to me, was by Mariano G. Vallejo, who in

enumerating the several tribes and bands attacked and massacred

by his brother, the bnital Salvador Vallejo, during his raid on

Clear Lake Indians in fclarch ^ 1843 , specifically menticna the

^Tuliyomi^iybut fails as uaual to aaj^^where they were encoun-

vtered*

\ \
.\ngelhardt. The Ptenoisoans in Ca li'i;^^^-fr 451\ 1897.

ffM\G. Valliio, iS-D^. Vol.'^^. p. 354, quoted ^y Be^
fii8t^;^iA.^ofe4; ^ 362.3M,*^ifteti. 1886. '

Toft,
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<r ^
kIn the earlyiseToities Stephen Powers learned that a

tribe speaking a langaege different fron 4i»d»==erftite nei^bors

J had formerly lived in Coyote and Pope /alleys , but did not sue

oeed in finding but who they were.\x

it remained for^Bsrrett to discover that tte Indians

in these valleys belonged to the Mewsn stock. This he announced

at the close of the year 1903.\7 /it h

/

^

;'

tribe cr to any of its villages.

e gave no nane to the

ive years later however, in his highly important
;

^^^^e, The Ethnggeography of the Porno , he indicated the boun-
«

darios of the tribe and located eight village sites, one of

i#iich. Tulwme . is in whet he calls the Lower Lake Division;

another, Olgyome' , in the Putch Creek Division. In neithsr case

was particular stress laid on the nane, and no nane was pioposed

throp.XNS.

\

. TribeVPalifr,^ 218, im.
uelupg^ territo:^ in Ca li fomia , -A^^ujlp-. /^^4 ^s.
o/T, p.*730, Use. iyo3.

y
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for the tribe es a whole other then Korttern Dialeot. Moqueliiiman$i7

While working with this tribe in August^l905, three

yeers before the appearance of Barrett's Toluaie, I obtained the

names and localities of their principal dlTiaicns and of thir-

teen of their villages.V^and secured aJso some very interest-

ing myths, published in I^IOJ

i,C^i

J

At that time and during subsequent visits it wbs as-T

certained that the tribe had no generally accepted nana for

itself but consisted of two principal divisif^ns, each naned

from a ruling village: Tuleyome po-koot and 0-la-yomt po-koot.
-__ —

\ *^ \ \ V \ V \ i T\ ^^. ^ K ^^

Tuleyome po-koot is in a small valley (Excelsior Val-T
\ \ \ V ^ X ^ \ V

ley of the whites) about three miles south of the town of Lowerj^

iaJce"^ Qlajprne po-koot is in Coyote Valley six orei^t miles

northeast of Middletown,
. Tuleyome is the most ancient settle^

\ \
\

irrett, If^^thnogeog. ^wo . 3U-3i8. 19o3.

T '^^iS""* aX Anthrop .\s Vol. A No. 2\pp. 352-353, April-
June X907. \ \ V Y \ *^

^MerAam, C. HaKt. The DawK of the Wld ; MVths and weif
tales of\the Mewan Indians ot Calitornia, pp. 138-151; and
212-224. 1910. "^
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/

snt of the tribe and the seat of the iiajor part of their mythol*

ogys) Jte people were the ones attacked by Salvador Yallejo in

1843 (s ee pege

—

4t end its nane is the one most often mentioned
>

by the surriTors as the proper designation for the tribe as a

whole.

3

Another name sometimes applied to the Ooyote Valley

band of Tuleyomo/ (<)lB>em eV-is ^Gaenook .^ In 1860, Alexander

i

Taylor, in his ^Indianology^^ (a series of newspaper articles

on California Indians) mentioned the ^Gaenooks ^^ of Coyote Val-

ley but had no knowledge of their relationships.'^^ Tw«AvVijW

years afterward L. L. Palmer remarked: "The Quenooks had their

horr.e in the yalley of ttet neme in LaVe Oo."^ ^^<^ w.<x^'v^.*^:^^

V't^«.'vct^ Kx-C^^Vtt- /^~-Vv^:tei^,/vai ri^ftivo^ <iL*«u«^X*vAl<»^pl*^C/Koc.xyvt,'"^'^-^'*^^^^

Qoenock is the white man's name of a ford and aban-

doned postoffice on Put ah Creek in Coyote Yalley^ and ^T^^als^^^

locally applied both to the Talley and to the native Indians-^

V

^

4^ ^if . Paime\ . March », 1860; alflb, Bancroft (after Taylor),
NatirV Races . 1A363, 1874.\ \ <

alif • Ihib. by Sxocum,
I

es Bowen

I'J^-iavJLUokNlvJLle.'tvi >f<US2st^y^^..Lj^^ %V.
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88 I here been told repeatedly by neighboring ranchers

There has been some discussion the origin of

the nfine. Barrett ms right in considering it jj^ Spanish,

but wrong in thinking it was never used by the Indians them-

.V' It is merely a 8p sni >|i
^^

i^i «ed rendering^of the natire
1/ selves

Indian teim /ffen^nok-i their nane for a picturesque little Talley

snoiroling a small lake in the hills six miles due east of

Middletown. The place was a fiamous winter resort for geese

and ducks, and the lake abounded in fish^^pike^^of two kinds.

laree and small^(8«kers , catfish, minnows ,<^:!r.Trout also

were mentioned but I am not sure that they were from this lake.

Because of the good hunting ani fishing there, the valley was

important enough to contain three ^villages. ^^ These werej

fa-boot -poo-gpot, on a knoll or low point east of the north end

/ -tof Wennok Lake; SahlTsahl/poogo o

t

, on a small flat on the southj

east border of the lake at the base of Cone Peak ( loo-peek" powwe );

isr \
\

^Bairrett, Btfinogeog. Pdfto> , 317V ]iri, i9c».

X

t •

imm ^r»— !»
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.-le-

¥
and Hayl^hawl

I

poogp o t

,

on the outlet only a short diatanoe

below the lake. This last» liiioh may have been only a winter

oanp, owes its nane to the
./

fish trap, hawl-hawl , a long oylin

drical wiokerwork basket which in winter^ the Indians used to set

in the nearby outlet to catch fish.N/

(% OMKm^ BODNDARIES* AND NEIGHBOKS OF THE T^¥0te
t

The Tuiey&e occupy a rather small area between

Mt. St. Helena and Lower Lake (joTClear Lake ) in the mountainous

region known as the ^oast Ranges'^ of northern Califbmia, and

are entirely surrounded 1^ tribes speaking widely different
\

languages. They are the most northerly group of Mewan stock

and are completely isolated from other tribes of the stock- en/

ii>^j^*^ \

/^ 4s pointed out by Barrett in 1903."̂

erriamX Am. Anthropoloa^

V

lOlOQfc, Ybl. 9, pp. m
\

352 m 353, ^1907.
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tarting from Mt« Hannah (locally knom

as ^^g^i^^), the waetern boundBiy of tte TSlay&i tarxitory

runs aouth toOobbllT); tbanoa^tunii% toathaaataeig^ and^oaooB-

ing tha Bouthwaatarn Ix) undaxr *i:t- paaaaa just aaat of Pina

Plat and south of Halana Mina, orossing St* Hslena Graak about

a nila aouth of tha old Miiabal Hina and continuing in tha sama

diraotion, passing a little south of Oat Hill and Aatna Spxinga

to tha northweatarn pert of Popa Tall^. ftTha northayn boim-

darj ztins aasta^ from Mt* Hannah to Ht» Sieglar and thanoa

northaaatflclgr to tha aouthern eztraadty of Loiar LBka« thenca

aasteadj along ths south sida of Caoha Craak and beyond to tha

diriding ridge between Jerusalem Creek and Morgan Valley Creek,

ihere it turns abruptly south to become the east boundaiy*

% Tha ea gte in boundary runs souths astes^ along the ridge beyond

,»^

Jerusalem Valley for (|^ or (Jj;miles to a point juat west of

Devils Head where, apparently following tha waat side of Putah

Creek for two or three mile a, it turns almost due south to the
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r

Bortbem pert of Pope Yalley**;^ dittenot of abont soTon milo0*i

#i«rt it neats tha aouthwaatarn boondaiy alraady daaoribad.
c

Tha inlartribal >)qndn7 batwaan tha Maian Igk"iflfMiah

and tha Wwa

n

/Mlf^fiah, aa told aa in oonplata agroamait bj

haadjaaa of both tribaa, bagina at tha atsnit of Oobb(^, nma

aoutharly and aonthaaati^cSigL to tha aaat aida of Pina Flat or lftu>HVia>v

"^oloaii^ tha whola of 0rj Craak and it a haadwatara); thon^tan-

'^

ing aouthaast^s^, paasaa juat aoath of thi Ohicago end Halana
§

lunes and continaea to St. Helana Creak which it oroasea at tha

head of Mirabal Yalla/ (a littla mora than a mile acath of tha

old mina); flB^jfrii^p:«» in tha aama ganaral direction, paasaa

a littla aouthwaat of Oat Rill and Aetna Springs to the northf

waatcoeii: part of Pop a Valley, where the territory of tto HLH

jMHii oomes to ao 0Dd«

^f(^
Vc'Il

The neighbora of tha tribe ar«/
<'^JH!>lUuJi^

On tha northwest, north of Oobb(iR), the Povoan Hal^ba Inap-pos

>

on tha north, tha Pomoan ^i^£sx <^n tha northaaat, east, and



n

J aoatheast (In Morgan, Pope, and Barrya8aa/aUqr«). ^wls of

fboihills lintoon; on the weat, the Tukaan
\ \ HV

r
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CEREMONY OR 'CRY' OF THE MEWUK

During the nights of October 9 and 10, and the morning of the

11th, 1906, I had the good fortune to witness, in its entirety, the

Yum-meh or Mourning ceremony of the Me-\vuk . It was held at Ha-cha-nah

(called by the whites Railroad Flat, after an abandoned mine), in the

lower part of the yellow pine belt in Calaveras County, California.

I reached the place the night before the ceremony began—in

time to witness the preparations and see the guests arrive.

The resident Indians and those from the neighboring rancheria

at West Point were camped around the ceremonial house—or round-house^

boughi

WThe ceremonial house, called Haufca by the Mfi^dEik, is a circularstructure of variable size but usually about 40^i5tin diameter,
it consists of a single chamber formed by an enclosing wall of ver-tical boards or slabs five or six feet high, with a high conicalroof supported from the inside by 4 tall posts, arranged in the form
+L?45S!-*^®' ^^i°^ ^®^^® ^° define an open central area, thus dividin
«UMo^?Ii°rT,^"*°^?'^ ^^"®^ ^"^ an outer space. During the ceremoniesand dances the performers occupy the smaller inner space, called
'^".l-iQO-tan , the spectators the larger outer space, called Et-chat'.

.e fireplace IS in the center of the floor.anS over it inthe peak
T^A 5nn2°?iS^L^22^' "x^ circular hole for the escape of the smoke,ine door fronts the north or northeast.

Formerly the ceremonial house was partly underground and itsro9f was domed and covered with earth. In the Me^wuV territory
J5i5Jffi5 " Su^ ^^J® ^"5 ^^ replaced by the conicalstructure heredescribed. The modem form is easier to build and appears to be
borrowed from the Ne^-se-non tribe on the north.



Two of the resident women took $40. worth of gold dust, ob-

tained by washing the river gravele, to the nearest store and traded

it for flour, sugar, tea, coffee, and crackers.

On the morning of the 9th a small group of women went to the

hung-oi-yah—the place where the acorn flour is letched and the mash

cooked^ kindled a fire of manzanita wood and covered it with stones

to be heated. The acorn flour was put on the circular leches, of

which there were two, each about 4 feet in diameter, and warm water

* poured on till the bitter was washed out. It was then cooked in

large baskets by means of hot stones, in the usual way. Enough was

made to fill four large and several small ba8kets,\f The large ones

held from one to two bushels each, so the total quantity was consid-

Tw-i»

erable—and more was cooked each day for three days. Both kinds
«

were made—the thiai.poi^idge 6klied oo-ll , and the thick mush called

nu-pah , which jellies when cold.

inly a few of the baskets in which the mueh was cooked and served

nade by the Ma^wuk ; the greater number were Ne-se-non. including

'bo-no-ho

Two were Washoo . from across the mountains. One of these—a fine big

one—was used more than all the others for the cooking.
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For several hours the young men were^S^cutting and

into the ceremonial house armfuls of pine boughs, from which the old

people inside tore off the tufts of long needles and scattered them

over the earth floor until it, was completely and thickly covered with

the fresh green [needles^ filling the house with the welcome fragrance

of the pines.

The resident women who were not engaged in making the acorn i lUi*

mush were busy all day baking bread and preparing other food for the

expected guests', o^ Z^'^ (>4:feK/.^M<w "^ix-v 'v-x.^^ kJlJlJt e^ -LJj^h <-^bt-^
k\. Z^ w^ ^..^ ,;::3q;:. ^Oitfu^

.

V ^ "^

The guests began to arrive on the afternoon of the 9th.

They caine from the rancherias at or near Oleta, Mokelumne Hill, San

Andreas, Sheep Ranch, Murphys, and one family from as far south as

Bald Rock near Soulsbyville. arrived they were

housed in the ceremonial house, where most of them took places on

the west side. Baskets of bread and acorn mush and vessels of tea

and coffee were carried into the ceremonial house by the resident

women and set before them. This was done not only when the guests

arrived, but also three times a day during the four following

days. All meals for the visitors were served inside the ceremonial



house; but all food except the meat, was cooked oitil^Bide. The

beef was distributed raw in strips, and the guests broiled th

on the coals inside.

eirs

In the case of the oo-la—the thin mush or porridge— 3 or 4

persons sat on the ground around each basket and ate it by dipping

their fingers into it—the thumb folded back out of the way—the

was
other fingers collectively making a sort of spatula wMcDturned

the porridge, rotated when lifted out, and thrust into the mouth.

m
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lasted an hour and a half, when it was followed by sermons or harangwu

from the principal chiefs. The head chief of the tribe, a very old

and rather feeble man known to the whites as "•MacKenzie'^ , officiated

as sitting on the ground at the foot of He

!\post][, niittiB ^%e principal mourners, called Naw-chet-

took and Loo-wah-zuk , were seated in a semi^bircle on the west side,

jftee oldTcEieF"^""^'^
^?uA

a few sentences J did not understand.

whereupon the mourners, without rising, immediately began to mourn

and wail. In a few minutes the old chief arose, carrying a long

staff in his right hand, entered the inner space, and began a slow

march around the fire, taking very short trotting steps and uttering a

prolonged sad cry in musical cadence, in which the others joined.

The words most often repeated were, *H5-ha-ha-yah . ha-ha-ha-y^*,

.

pronounced simultaneously and in perfect time by all. Five of the

women mourners— the number varying at times from four to seven—now

arose and followed the old chief in single-file. They were soon

joined by three mourning chiefs, and the procession continued to cir-

cle from left to right around the fire for an hour and a half, with

slight intervals, the old head chief always in the lead.



I>^riiig the entire ceremony the Indians not engaged in the

mourning chant occupied the outer space, sitting or reclining in

little groups on the carpet of pine needles that covered the hard

ground. Now and again a dusky figure arose and moved noiselessly

from group to group, or passed in or out of the gloom; at inter-

vals sorrowing women burst forth in dismal cries, while solicitous

mothers gave breast to eager children, • and a hundred hungry dogs

wandered back and for«i to sooner or later lie down beside their

silent masters.

V

Save the dull light from the fire, the smoke-blackened inter-

ior was absolutely dark, forming an appropriate background for the

solemn rite. The smoke rose fitfully, at times diffusing itself

through the room, at times ascending to the roof hole in a pulsating

column, reddened intermittantly by the glow of the coals. The

flickering fire disclosed at intervals the forms of' the people re-

dining in the outer circle, and cast a dim and lurid light on the

band of mourners as they continually circled round it. All was

silence save the steady rythmic chant of the marchers and an occa-

sional muffled sob from the obscurity of the outer space.
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At one time the march stopped and the mourners faced the

»eF^-west and cried; then they faced the north-«a»t and cried,

meanwhile wailing and swaying their bodies to and fro. At anot^her

time three women from the outer circle stepped forward and each took

hold of one of the women marchers and led her to one of the four inner

or central posts where they inmediately sat down cross-legged in

facing couples— one couple at the foot of each of threB-ofthe posts.
*

They. ;tjieni grasped each other by the elbows or shoulders and swayed

their bodies backward and forward, sometimes stopping to caress each

other on the face and neck, but still sobbing and crying.

While this was going on the others continued tWmarch. Some-

times the leader halted and seemed to utter coninands, whereupon the

marchers faced about, changed the words of the cry, and gesticulated

in a different manner. At times the head chief looked down at the

ground, with his arms and the palms of his hands extended toward a

spot on the earth floor around ^ich he moved in a semi^Jircle, ad-

dressing it as if speaking to a dead person or to a grave. Sometimes

all of the women simultaneously extended their arms forward and
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slightly upward with open hands, as if in suplication, sobbing and

wailing as they did so. One of the mourners, a woman with hair

clipped short and face blackened in memory of the recent death of

her husband^ did not join the marchers but throughout the ceremony

remained Bitting on the weet side of the outer circle with her face to

the wall, uttering continually a peculiarly sad and at the same time

It was a beau-
plaintive musical lament, in slow rythmical ccadence. .

tiful strain, full of pathos and melody. She was very much in earned

and was so exhausted by the excitanent and effort that, «hen the inarch

wasG over, she fell on. her side and remained motionless in that

position for more than an hour.

When the march was over, the mourners retired to the outer

circle, and Sfpi-ye, the old blind chief from Murphys, delivered a

solemn oration. His voice was remarkably loud, deep, and clear.

Another chief, who sat on the ground at his side, joined in from time

to time.

At daylight the following morning, the old head chief harangued

the people again for a long time, speaking until he was completely

exhausted. A kindly old woman brought him coffee "^aT^n^ii^^^

but it was a long time before she could persuade him to take anything.
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THE SECOIID IIIGHT

On the second night (October 10) the proceedings began shortly

after dark and lasted about two hours, Y*ien the old head chief fell

from exhaustion, and the affair cane to an abrupt end.

The character of the performance differed ?yi?PtttrSjhv from

that of the first night. In the beginning, the head chief faced

the south, standing with his staff in the his right hand. He then

turned and faced the north, speaking ard exhorting. Then a v/oman on

Mie •^tfU^ ww^ -.fcte-east side of the outer circle began sob.bing. Then two

altbtxiJt

women on the south side
^,*tt

out and sat on the ground with their

arms around one another, sobbing and crying. The head chief remained

standing on the south side of the inner space, facing in; he then

turned and faced out, continuing his exhortations. After this he

moved to the east and kneeled by the side of go-pi-ye the blind chief,

who was sitting on the ground v/ith his legs crossed. Immediately

two other chiefs took places facing one another, squatting close to-

gether on the ground, and both couples moaned and cried. At the

same time the women in the outer circle v;ere wailing and sobbing.

The chiefs who were squatting on the ground facing one another rested



their hands on each other's arms and shoulderg. The four chiefs then

changed places and partners, everybody crying^ OL^I^i^KUUhree of the

chiefs arose and began a slow danciiig march back and forth from the

west side of the inner space, singing, *Ha-ha-ha-ha, hS-ha-ha-hl* .

While this was going on the women mourners were squatting on the ground

in facing couples, crying and sobbing as before. TtaKL The old head

chief approached one of the couples to the south, leaning on his

staff, and seemed to address them personally, while another chief

continued the dance alone, moving slowly around the fire. Then the

wife of one of the chiefs went to So-pi-ye the old blind chief oc^V.

vvLvM'-

sat down facing him;
, they placed their hands on each other's arms

and shoulders^ Vflaving ^three chiefs standing near the fire. Then

another old woman danced once around the fire alone, slowly swaying

her body and arms, and sat down facing one of the chiefs v;ho was

a mourner, so that there were two couples on the ground kneeling or

squatting, each consisting of a chief and an old woman. At this

time the old head chief v/as slowly moving around the fire with one of

the subordinate chiefs. Then the march stopped and the tead chief

kneeled by an elderly woman mourner and placed his hands on her head,

and she hers on his shoulders, both kneeling and weeping. At this
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^the local chief danced slowly around the fire alone, bending his body

and pointing to the ground in various directione with his wand. He

then squatted on the ground, and an old woman put one hand on his hearl

and reached over with the other and patted him on the back. Then the

three chiefs and three old women exchanged partners and continued to

sway their bodies and mourn as before. Then the local chief

arose and v;ent to the fire, and three of the chiefs took places on the

south side, facing outward. Then another old man squatted by one

of the old women as before, and the local chief danced slowly around

the fire, facing first to the riglit, then to the left, motioning with

his wand. He then sat cross-legged on the ground by the side of a

visiting chief who was one of the mourners. This left the head

chief the only man standing. He continued to face the south, speak-

ing and gesticulating. Then two women knelt by the mourning visiting

chief, and he placed his hands, simultaneously on their shoulders,

all three kneeling. The old head chief continued to exhorjt, fac ing

the south, but showed signs of great fatigue. Then the wife of a

local chief approached the fire, stood .close to it, and swayiiw her

body back and forth, pointdL>«'"•** At. Then another woman
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began the slow dancing march around the fire alone. Then a young

mother, not a mourner, went to a woman at the fi're, led her away, and

they Bat down together, facing, and sobbing and rubbing one another

with their hands. Then the local chief faced the fire and exhorted.

He was soon joined by two other chiefs and the three stood in a row,

while one of the women continued the march alone, swaying her body

and arms and sobbing. She was soon joined by another woman and the

local chief took his place at the head; a third woman followed at

the rear. The head chief beat time and moved slowly back and forth

on the east side of the fire. He then, in spite of his obvious exhaus-

tion, led the dancing march and was followed by two other chiefs^^ka:^.

he
^f^Jjfjfi..A^^

faced south and continued to exhort, while the local chief

stooped low, with hands extended, facing alternately in different

directions, but continuing to move slowly around the fire. The old

chief again led the march, then halted and called out; the others

also halted and swayed their bodies and arms. The old chief now

moved alone to the north side of the inner space and exhorted, his

voice becoming feebler and feebler. The others faced him, standing

on the south side. A few minutes later seven persons were marching
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around the fire when the head chief stopped them by putting his hands

on the old women and men. ^toil\i\}iWled off and the marchers

were joined by others, until there were in all eleven persons march-

ing around the fire, the largest number at one time (flumiiigithe cere-

mony. The head chief then stopped and sang out, "HJ-ha-ho-ho ", and

every one stood still. He then faced the west, and the women continu-

ed the march alone, soon joined however by two of the other chiefs,

while the old head chief continued to exhort from the north side. The

dancers fell away until only 1h ree were left. ^ S»n the old head

chief's strength
\A».«.g . |-VVn>^

and he fell to the ground ex-

hausted. He was carried to his place at the foot of the south-weit

post by a local chief and an old woman, and it was a long time

before we were sure^he would live. or die. This put a stop to the

proceedings.

At intervals throughout the ceremony of the second night, as

on the first, the woman mourner with the cropped hair and blackened

face, who sat on tlie east side of the outer circle with her back to

the others, remained in her position and continued to wail in her pe-

culiarly pathetic and musical strain.
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THE MO-LAH-GUM-SIP

The ceremony of the second night, so abruptly ended, recommenc-

ed before daylight the follov/ing morning, when the final act, known

as the Mo -1ah-gum-sip , or 'wash', was performed.

Since the old head chief was too ill to take part, his place

was taken by a .local chief (Pedro) who at 5:30 A.M. addressed the

mourners inside the round house. He finished sometime before

ilayii^t^ after which was an interval of silence. Shortly before

sunrise, some of the women kAw. out a large basket^ set it on the

ground near a small fire about 40 feet north of the entrance to the

ceremonial house, filled it with water and heated the water in the

usual way, by means of hot stones which had previously been put iri'

into the fire. When the water was hot, the chief ('EphM from the

neighboring village at West Point, and an old woman who had been

designated for the place, each holding a cloth in the right hand,

took positions facing one another, 'one on each side of the basket

(called Choo-soo-ah^). Then there was a stir inside the ceremon-

ial house, and a local chief led out three of.-the women mourners

\

' '
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and brought them to the basket, |^8 each in turn leaned over it she

was seized by one of the washers, who immediately proceeded to wash

her face vigorously with the cloth, which was frequently dipped in

the hot water. After the women's faces had been washed, their

wrists and hands were treated in the same way, but were held outside

so that the water would drip away from, not into, the basket. Vtfhen

these three had been washed, a chief and an old woman led out two

old^men chiefs, who also were mourners, and they were washed in

.2?^ two mor e mourners, both'lVomen, were led out and washed,

thesacie'way as: the others .^ After this one of the local chiefs

went to a place in the cha^^parral, at some little distance, where

a middle-aged couple were sleeping, grasped the woman by the hand,

and led her all the way^sto the Choo-soo-ah. or hot water basket,

where she was treated as the others had been before. ^ This completed

the ceremony of the Mo-lah-gum-sip or *wash*, and was the last act

of the Yum~meh or mourning ceremony. It also ended the period of

mourning for those who had been washed, thus freeing them from the

restrictions imposed upon them during tie continuance.

'ilt should be stated however that fflourilfirs'who have lost a

'>*.>•'
11, yw——^i«.i<>»
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husband or a wife a short time "before the Yuin-me are not expected

to accept liberty at that time, but to continue in mourning till

the 'cry' of the following year. A mourner who takes advantage

of an opportunity to terminate the mourning period within two or

three months after the death of husband or wife is not well thought

of by the people.

In the case of the ceremony under consideration, the woman

mourner who took no part in the march but remained throughout facing

the outer v/all and vho sang by herself in a remarkably >'Bad and sweet

voice, was washed with the others at the Mo-lah-gum-sip, but de-

/ •^

clined her liberty and expects to give a Yum-me at her own home next

fall.

The ceremony being over, all returned to the ceremonial house^

where they were harangued by So^j)i-Ye, the old blind chief from

the settlement on the hill near li/^rphys.

The sun nov/ rose above the mountains in the east, and the

feeble old head chief got up slowly from his place at the foot of

the southwest post arid with his staff walked out to an open place

I .
>'

'
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on the west side of the ceremonial house, where he stood in silence

for a long time, facing the sun.

After this, breakfast was served, consisting of coffee, acorn

mush, and bisctiit. yj/I ate with the otherslw

Each of the mourners who had been washed gave a silver fifty-

cent piece to the local chief in charge of this part of the ceremony.

The chiefs when speaking shouted the first syllable of

each sentence or clause, and sometimes of each word, thus: TEN-ni-

ah; N]ft¥--too-na-t?ih . P9e-soa-ne , and so on. This they did uniformly

in all their addresses and sermons; So-pi-ye the blind chief

did it with great vigor. At the close of each speech, and at some

of the pauses, the audience sang out hoo-oo-oo .

So-pi-ye in his last address spoke of some of the old chiefs

who had passed away—notably of Teniah of Yosemite Valley whose

youngest son was brutally murdered by the whites. He spoke also of

various tribes frorr' the village of Poosoone at the mouth of litcveti^iuw

River to the Natoonatah on lov/er Kings River.

At the end he said, M^-chat me-chet-te> TllgO^te woo-te.

Koo-nahs—his voice falling with the last word. The words mean,

"What shall we do, what shall we do? Lets go, lets go. That's

all" / or Tm done\T

)
\

,
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The Yunine heli, at Ha-cha-nah October 9-11,1906, consisted of

th'ee quite distinct parts: (l) the Mourning Jifarch of the Ist night;

(2) the mixed ceremony of the 2d night; and (3) the Mo-lah-gum-sip

or wash, which took place at daybreak on the morning of the 3d day.

The Indians say that the ceremony often occupies 4 nights instead

of two.

In the case of the ceremony witnessed by me the operations of

the first night consisted mainly of a nearly continuous slow trotti:

march in single file aroynd the fire, broken by two conspicuous

acts—one in which the old head chief appeared to address the graves

of the dead, the other in vfiiich the old women danced slowly around

the inner space with their arms and hands directed forward as in

supplication. On the second night the marching was reduced to

brief intervals and the principal part was made up of a number of

wparate acts^ the most prominent of which were the frequent assemb-

ling of the chiefs and principal mourners in facing couples squat-

ting, sitting or kneeling on the ground; the dancing march of

solitary individuals; the impressive act of the old woman who
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bending forward , wi th outstretched an/' and finger pointed across the

ire; the curious stooping dance of the old chief who with body

bent low and arms extended faced out in different directions while

dancing slowly around the fire.

I

^:;yThroughout the period covered by the .mourning ceremony and subse-

quent festivities the greatest respect and affection were shown

the old head chief. His speeches and sermons, and those by So-pi-ye

ohe blind chief from Murphys, are worthy of permanent record, but

my knowledge of the language is so exceedingly meager that I was

able to understand only disjointed fragments. It was evident how-

ever that the addresses were of two kinds—the one historical,

dealing mainly with the distribution and relations of the tribes,

the conditions under v;hich they lived, and the succession . and

characteristics of the great chiefs; the other advisory, tow^i/Sf^^tiov.

t appdgjthto do right. The young laflcfi t were admon-

ished to let drink alone, to keep away from quarrelsome people, to

be slow to anger; to avoid hasty replies, particularly v/hen talking

to i^ite
'Vma*-

who might say exasperating things; to be kind and

good and follov/ the example of the old people.
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The mourning ceremony of two nights' duration was

immediately followed by the dancing ceremonii, . also of two

nights' duration. The first nig:.t of the dance, October 11 Jbb.

( the third night of the c eremony) , the performers were as
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follows: One! drummer , who beat the large plank drum with his

feet* one^y^ s inger , who stood with his back to the dancers, fac-

ing the drummer and beating tine with a pair of clapper ^sticks);
'^

and e ightl^danc ers , five of whom were men, three women.

."TkSi
,>»*'

The five men dancers wore\broad red head-

bands made of the red shaft- feathers from the tails of the Red-

OAJ^

shaft eJ. Flicker (Colaptes ^afer ) . These head bands w©*»e worn

cross tae front part of the head, and projects^ on

AAA^

each side so far that, when the two flaps we*»e brought forward,

they me% on the middle of the forehead. Most of them were

solid red, with a black border formed by the black tips of the

^«

tail feathers. One was interrupted by black vertical bars,
t

and all were black at the ends. Three of the dancers had,

projecting horizontally from each side of the head, two large

white feathers. The two remaining men dancers had other fea-

thers standing up on the top or back of their heads, and one

wore a white side featlier also. The\head dancer wore, in addi-

Si^Ll4 v^

tion, aXlarge feather apron which hung from his hips and reach-

-14-



ed nearly to the groimd. It was made of feathers of hawks

and tiirkeys, and had the tall of a red-tall hawk In the center

It v/as fastened on by a cord passing under the arms aiid ground

the back of the neck. To the sides of this cord were attached

obliquely on each side several long, dark feathers, giving the
«

appearance of ribs. Each^carried In ''ils hand a sort of fea-

ther wand. L They complained that they should have had complete

feather suits, but did not possess them. "^ ^ The three women

dancers wore no feathers, but each had a handkerchief tied tight-

ly around her head, and each carried In her hand a long handker-

chief or piece of cloth. The women between

t

two of the posts, at first between the two on the east side.

later between the tv/o on the west side. . The men dancers occu-

pied the space between the drum and the tv;o rear or south posts.

from which position they danced toward or around the fire and

back, the Inner circle being their dancing ground. ^The first

dance began at eight o^clock^ The three women dancers stood

In a row between the two posts on the east side, and did not

-15-



move out of their places, their part consisting in swaying their

bodies and heads and beating time with their feet, while, at the

sarie time, they made curious movements with their hands. The

handkerchief held in the hands was at first passed around

v^ body\^ehl^ the ends held in the hands just over the hips.

While the dance was going on, the hands were

forward and
i moving the handkerchief in a sawing mo-

tion across the back.
^

The women were not painted. The men dancers had

their faces painted in (Mack^orizontaif bands, but each dancer

was decorated differently from the others. The leader had two

broad black horizontal cheek bands, one passing backward in con-

tinuation of the moustache, the other about half an inch above

it. Each band was about half an inch in width. Another dancer

had a single black band passing entirely around the front of the
«

head, just below the level of the eyes. The leader had two

black rings painted around his ankles. ^The singer stood with

his back to the dancers, betweei^hem and the west end of the drum
cv >-^cl:^.^^ JUa^ \>-^^ 0^ tx];:j^ Is^ ^iXj^^^ sdddu^ UJ^C



The drummer beat time with his feet, keeping tine with* the

singer. The men danced in perfect time and wit}i remarkable

vigor, stamping the groirnd hard with their bare feet (t;ie pine

4
needles that covered the groimd having been swept away from the

dancing circle immediately around the fire). During the first

dance the men jumped with both feet together; during the others

they usually danced two-step, stamp'm: each foot twice and then

the other.

The leader was a ventriloquist, and from time to time

uttered ^sounds which led the audience to believe that a man was

hidden in the hole under the drum. He and the others, when

dancing, made a hissing, expiratory sound, said to be in Imita-

tion of the bone v/histles they formerly used. All said repeat-
«

edly while dancing, "Hoo-hoo-hoo-e"> Each dance was repeated

four times, and at the end the dancers turned and faced the

drum and' danced for a short time longer and\stopped suddenly

and all together; the time was perfect throughout. During the

progress of the dance, which I shall not attempt to describe

-17-



In detail, the leader often left the others and ran back and

forth in a zig-zag course about the fire, frequently crouching

and leaping as if te escapl^Jfrom or pursuing an enemy. Once

*

he danced for a few minutes by alternately squatting and leaping

• _•

with great vigor, a very difficult procedure and one requiring

great strength. At the close of each dance the audience, who

occupied the outer circle where they were sitting cross-legged

«

on the ground or reclining in various positions, uttered a low

"Hoo-oo, hoo-oo-oo".

Before the dance was begim the dancing circle was

sprinkled with water, and one of the old women tJirew acorn meal

into the fire, and also uttered four times a peculiar/ wailing

cry, facing the drum as she did so.

UACtei^

^(^^VVV.

{tL M
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FOURTH AND LAST HIGHT_OF THE C^gJONY.^

^ TK^L \Molc'-k<i-l«L -ft^^^'a-Y- (Llwc^,
Ctf).

The dancing space about the fire was carefully swept

£ind sprinkled as before. Then a womaii stepped forward and

sprinkled acorn meal Into the fire. After she had done this

several times, an older woman, wife of the local chief, cane

forward and in like manner sprinkled acorn meal into the fire.

and then sprinkled tlie heads and bodies of the dancers with more

of the same »^<oi^ial > She then uttered a prolonged wail in

a single key* This she repeated at intervals four times.

sprinkling the dancers and casting meal into the fire. The

r$dancers then crossed the ceremori^ house and went outside for a

few moments, each turning a complete c::.rcle Just before he
• /

passed outside; returning, each turned around again after enter-

ing the house before crossing to theie place at the rear. This

was done In order to propitiate the spirits and secure per-

mIsslon to open and use the feather dresses without danger of

serious consequences. As one of the Indians told me, this war-

-19-



dance (cailed^Wol|ce]JLa) Wii the most particular and dangerous of

all the dances, and had to be done just so, or the dancers

would be very sick. Before the dance began^ the door was tight

h

ly closed and, a guard placed ^ ide It. Then the singer be-

gan to sing in a low voice and beat time with his clapper,

holding the clapper in his right hand and striking the palm of

the left hand. The drummer at once began to beat time on the

plank drum with his feet in the usual manner, stamping hard and

in perfect time, and the dancers followed singing "Hoo-e, hoo-e ,

hoo-e". J5^ui' women took part in the first dance, «ne^
<^^a6vj»^

between the posts on the east side. the other tliree in a row

between the posts on the west side. The women held their hands

in front, holding the handkerchief between them. At first the

leader of the men danced by the side of the solitary woman on

the west side, the other four men dancing in two rows between

the south posts, each man holding feathers in his hands^oving

his hands tremulously (the feathers in the hand representing

the bows and arrows formerly held during the dance) .
The lead-

^
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er carried a buncli of feathers, each of the others two white

feathers in each hand. Diirlng the first dance the movements

were made in a succession of jumps, both feet moving simultan-

eously, the heels striking the ground vigorously and keeping

perfect time with the drum. The expiratory hiss in imitation

of the bone whistle was prominent throughout this dance. Dur-

ing the second dance the lone woman on the east side did not

<^ .

take part, but reappeared in the third dance. Ventriloquiil

sounds were made by the leader at intervals. Some of the danc-

ing was done in a circle about the fire, but most of. it back of

the fire or between it and the drum. The women remained in

their places tliroughout, swaying their bodies and moving their

hands. Between the dances the dancers sat in a semi-circle

between the drum and the rear posts, with their backs to the

audience ^S- J^^^--^ ^ JUaA ^---^ !3> v^/v^vo<. uJ:k?\J^
^^-^^ff^^ ,

A.

rJ\9sj^ "T^v^j^^ Tx, AiA4.>vvuJL^wiviijuj^.'w^ /^^-^^^tXw^^ztu^ gxju,^V ^^^^^^^^^^^^
,

|)^fi..u^ -^Uio JLdu^^c^l JUHs: Xk. .l^L^ctd^ {w. Lj /w^tet^ V?
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THE YIJM-ME CERSvlONY^AT BALD ROCK RAircKEKIA,;TUOLUI.D\TE^CALIFORlIIA

^. Shortly after sundo\vn\the speaking began. Tv/o or three of

the older men spoke at intervals, stfinding in the roundhouse. The

v/~at:v^ ti>.»fT ly^^i —

s

actual ceremony "begfm at 9:30 v/hen a woman m.ourner sitting at the^/B^

*

I

post began to wail and cry. After a few minutes she v/as followed by

several other/women with cropped hair v/ho arose and fell into line and

I K
m.arched in a circle round the fire. They were joined by others till

all the women mourners were, m.arching and wailing. From, time to time

the m.ourners dropped out in twos and squatted -fj^J)
as e of -fflf^ post^-jjust

;

outside the inner circle, usually in facing couples.

4-
0,

The m.arch was a slow shuffling trot, each advance sfjeve carrying

he moving foot less than half a length of the other foot. Soon after

'<L

it be&an.a bearded old man from Chicken Ranch, who had taken a pord-

V,

tion midway between the two west posts, began to talk and exhort, whick
\

»

caused the wailing to increase.

rt

One old woman then led off and moved completely around the

circle SBVBral times in a series of lov/ jumps, swayir^g her body and

uplifted arms from side to side, followed by the others. Then the

1



ood still on the north side while the others continued to

march. Then three ''Couples squatted Q;acing)at the 11 jW^ post, and

the marchers m.assed on the north side and beat time with their feet.

Then a woman on the^?^; began wailing louder and the march con--

tinued.
'.i

A new exhorter appeared on the East side.

The marchers broke into tv/o divisions and lined up imd halted—one.

line on the north, the other on the South side.

The march was roverooft and the men began to fdl in until

there were 14 men and woiaen m.arching. They stopped on the South side

facing the fire.

The m.arching began ijgain. led by an old woman^with

^^^A*J

lackened face

s/ ' w. ' '

who threw up her arms altora-.tely and shouted uh-uh-uh in a rather

high voice, at v/hich the circling march stopped. PThis she did later

at intervals, always uttering the sam.e cry, and always stopping the

m.arch for a few mametts, after which it began again .1

uu<CbV*«

Tlie march began again, at first^S m.en and 3 women. Then m.ore

wom.en Joined until 14 wom.en and three m.en were marching; the women

increased to 18; making .'-l persons marching.



-^

Intermission of nearly an hour.

i^. The speaking began again, >^m«j:fi-w«^ two speakers on the East

side. Before they had finished^ the march begfm and soon 17 v,v/om.en were

m.arching. V^ile the m^irch continued, three wom.en stood side by

side on the South side swaying their bodies and arms and singing,

and from time to time holding their hands straight out in front toward

the fire and the marchers. Lined up behind them were three m.en

uttering expiratory blowing. One of these-the leader-(6rth^'li;;^-g4

stood at the East end apped his hands once for each change.

There were now 18 marchers, m.ourning in a low voice eo that

the voices of the sin^:ers were heard above them. After a time they

stopped so as to leave an opening on the north side.

MffiOuiiThen the old Heampoko^ of Bald Rock, sitting at the ^R post

exliorted tlie people.

7/Again the tliree 7/omen -yith swaying bodies and outstretcliel

anns took positions on the south side, and in line behind

them stood the threo men uttering the expiratory blowing.

h.-mtingThen the m.arch began ag-ain, the m.ourners,&4glng a low mounrful

songvjC The march a man leading around once alone, beginning

The^^archers a«ain halted, and opened the circle^/ on the South .ide and circling to the Korth , followed bv the .archer..
- ilbljK jU-^ /v/w*-..,—^SL wuJL <u^Jti.~.J>-p

»

Then the m.en fell out leaving only wom.en.

The expiratory blov/ing by the three men and the swaying by the

3 women with outstretched arms in the Soutli background continued.



the leader clapped hands once and the marchers halted, lined up on the

east and west sides. The greater number remained on west side marking

time with their feet, while those on the east side(4 women^^ con-

tinued to mxirch.

Vhe leader in the rear once and all became silent, the

. *-
marchers forming in ^semicircle on the south side, open at the north.

The Expiratory blowers began again, the tliree women swaying as

before, and the march began again, always from right to left. Tlie

bearded man on the west spoke again while the march continued. The

singing leader ^ei^ once and all halted , the circle opening again

on the norti

.

The three women swaying-dancers continued singing, and the 3

men behind continued the expiratory blowing. The leader clapt and

the m..irch halted, to soon begin af-rain.

Exhorters spoke on both East and West sides, and the m.arch

and m.ourning cry continued while they were speaking. The circle openeJl

on the North again and the marchers marked time with their feet as

usual.

re

Intermission m

h



5

3.
^

The march "began with 8 men and 17> women. The ex]iorter( the

bearded man on the West sideJA uttering a succession of sentences

JM wmMimammrmtmtmmtimtmmmmmimmm

end ing^ ' in ' chah

'

and continued through first part o

The marching stopped and all the people sat or squatted on the

ground.

f I

A m.an on the South sang Ha-e-h§l,ha-e-hah, A-ha-e-ha, a-ha-e-hak.

\

A sitting v/om.an on the East side mourned musically.
;

Intermission (shorter than the others)

4'^h and last Act.

Tv/o wom.en( instead of 3) took positions in the singers space

on the south side, singing and swaying their "bodies and arms and from

tim.e to tim.e raising their arm.s and holding them, forward toward the

fire. Behind them, were the tliree men in a row, uttering expiratory

blowing as before.

Then the women marchers fell in again, and the bearded man on

the West exJiorted af^ain.

Men now joined in the march, followed by m.ore women until there



-vere 7 men and 18 v/oinen circling mkin^ iv. .n o^xiuiiiig, r/;uKing m all 25 persons-all mourn-

ers.

Then an old woman went al

itj and cried. The

one to the IJfVJ,. post^ leaned against

circling m^rch halted, opening- East, the m.oruning

song continuirig while at the same time the singing wom.en^:swayed thei

bodies and arm.s and the men behind them continued to utt

expiratory blowing.

er the

This ended the exercises of the night.

At daybreak next m.orning tlie people assembled for the final

\
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UIWU MEVmK-BALD ROCK-COOKING ACORII MUSH AIJD BREAD.

A Yum-raeh (the cry ceremony for the dead) was held at Bald Rock

Rancheria on the night of Oct. 5, 1907, followed hy the Mojlzgynb^t

It v/as
(washing ceremony) at daylight on the morning of the 4th.

originally intended to continue the Ymntneh the 2nd night hut for

some reason this was givon up.

All day long on the 3rd and 4th the old women cooked acorn

mush (Nup'-gah) :md acorn bread (Oo:il), and they made a most astonish

antity— fully a ton, all cocked in the handsome large cooking
ing qu

baskets by means of hot stones.

There were two cooking places-one in the rancherid, the other

on the bank of the creek, below, ' About five women worked at each

place, and ther^orked hard and continously from morning till nearly

d ark

.

There were three leaches (each about^4-4^. in diameter) at

the upper cooking place, and two (one^ ft., the others in diameter)

at the lower.

A big fire to heat the stones was kept ^oing all day at each

cooking place-large sticks of Ponderosa pine were used for fuel.

.j



About tv/o "bushels of Btones averaging 6-8 inches in longest

diameter (tmd about 4 in. thick) v/ere heated in each fire.

20 or 30 baskets were in use at each cooking place, about half

of which were the large 3-rod cooking bowls, holding from one to tv/o

bushels each. About half of these were of llis-se-non make, a fev/

of Wash00 make, the rest their own manufacture.

The baskets in which the cooking was done (of which ." or 4 were

kept agoing at each place all the time) v/ere set in depressions in

the sand, lined at the upper camp with wet gunnysack; at the lower

camp v/ith pine needles and v/illow tv/igs and leaves, wet.

Uo^imJ ^ 4 ifrtvt •/^Jt *»*'^ H*t^

The filters^! r in diameter) v/ere circular depressions

of coarse sand on a foundation of creek gravel (the stones averaging

about an inch in difimeter). Those at the upper camp were permanrnt

and had an under foundation of rocks a foot or more high on the down-

hill side— for they are on sloping ground.

The filters v/ore lined v/ith coarse cloth and v/et, and a large

quantity of freshly pounded acorn flour of the black oak ( Quercus

(Salifornica ), from, nev/ hardly ripe acorns, was piled on each and

Wftiittfli and spread out evenly. Tlien a fan or mat of fir boughs



i?

About two bushels of stones averaging 6-8 inches in longest

diameter (;md about 4 in. thick) were heated in each fire.

20 or 30 baskets were in use at each cooking place, about half

of which were the large 3-rod cooking bowls, holding from one to two

bushels each. About half of these were of llis-se-non make, a few

of Washoo make, the rest their own manufacture.

The baskets in which the cooking was done (of which 3 or 4 were

kept agoing at each place all the time) were set in depressions in

the sand, lined at the upper camp with wet gunnysack; at the lower

camp with pine needles and willow twigs and leaves, wet.

The filters (4-4*^ f^ in diameter) were circular depressions

«

of coarse sand on a foundation of creok gravel (the stones averaging

about an inch in di.-imeter). Tnose at the upper camp were permanrnt

and had an under foundation of rocks a foot or more high on the down

hill side—for they are on sloping ground.

Tlie filters were lined with coarse cloth and wet, and a large

antitv of freshly pounded acorn flour of the black oak (Quercus
qu

faiforn ica), from new hardly ripe acorns, was piled on each and

ViftUttfll and spre:id out evenly. Then a fan or mat of fir bouglis

I



(of Abies concolor lowi^'ina ) v/as laid on each and v/arm water poured

on this to spread it evenly. The water v/as heated in a big basket

in which a few hot stones had been dropped. It was ;varm, not hot.

[Blue oak acorn flour is leached in cold water
rj

In cooking the mush, the baskets were filled about half full

of the hot stones--not at first, but gradually as new stones were

taken out of the fire and pu"^ in.

Small baskets full cooked in 6 or 10 minutes, but the big baskets

took about half an hour each.

When the mush was thick enough and cooked enough and had begun

to set (or jelly) it was dipped out in a rm.all basket cind carefully

emptied in the creek (on some leaves or a coarse cloth) where it

hardened in the cold v/ater.

These loaves of bre^id, called Oo-la, so made, are exactly alike

and look like a lot of turtles. They are flat on one side, convex

on the other, and m.easure about 8x6 in. in diameter and 5 in. in

thickness. In color they are pale grayish pink or pinkish gray-

some cookings being grayer than others.



In tv/o cookings at the creek, 23 loaves v/ere made in each

cooking, or 46 in all. These were left in the cold running stream

for a couple of hours; then carefully lifted out and put in tv/o

large baskets, in which they were carried on the backs of the women,

to the upper camp where all v;ere kept together until supper time,

v/hen they were carried into the round house and pl;iced before the

guests. After the 1st. cooked mush was m.ade into Oo-la, the baskets

were filled again and the mush called Nup-pah made. Close to a ton

and a half all told was made in two days.

While the ciush v/as beginning to cook and was still thin, it

v/as skimmed from time to time with small scoop-shape skimmer basket

Ch.'ih-mi-^ai to remove ashes, cinders, and other foreign matter

appearing on the top.



UUWA

A mourning ceremony on the headwaters of Ohowchilla

Riyer, a few miles from losemite, is thus descrihed by an

eye-witness, Adam Johnston:

"Their mourning is wild and impressive. I have fre-

quently been present at their funeral rites. On one

occasion. Major Savage and myself were overtaken by night at

an Indian ranchora or village, on the head-waters of the

Ohow-chille river, where we were obliged to remain for the

night. One of their females was at the point of death,

though we were not aware of it fitien we lay down. Some time

after midnight, we were awakened by a single voice of

lamentation, in loud and mournful wail. These solitary

notes were continued, at breathing intervals, for several

hours. Then other voices broke in from time to time, as

the females joined in the mourning. On day breaking, I found

the whole camp in great grief, jumping and howling in a most

pitiful manner.

"After sun-rise, the body of the deceased was tied up

in her blanket and rags which she possessed when living, and

borne to a spot some hundred yards distant, where her

funeral pyre was being raised. The entire camp followed,

most of whom were crying and wailing greatly. The body was

laid on the ground while the pyre was being built. This

occupied considerable time, owing to the difficulty the



Indians had in getting wood and bark for tho purpose.

During this time the mourning was kept up ["in lend and C226J

wild wailiigs. The females were blacked around their chin,

temples, ears, and forehead, and jumped and cried like

Methodists under excitement, as they uttered their wild

lament. They often prostrated themselves upon the ground,

and not unfrequently on the body of the deceased. The pyre

being finished, the body was placed upon it, with all her

baskets, beads, and earthly effects. This done, the pyre

was fired all around, and as the blaze enveloped the body,

the mourners, who had continued jumping and wailing,

seemed to give way to unbounded grief. During this scene,

I observed the females, as they jumped about, pointing in

several directions, and ejaculating something 1 did not

understand. On inquiry, 1 learned they were pointing towards

places where they had been with the deceased in childhood

gathering food, feasting, or on some other occasions of

pleasure, and they were crying, **no more yonder," "no more

yonder, **"no more yonder."

"During the whole time, from the death of the individual,

there was one who gave utterance to his sorrow in loud and

broken strains. He was naked, as were most of the men,

ezcept a small girdle round the middle. As he half cried,

half sung his sorrow, he would occasionally speak something

distinctly, but without appearing to address himself



3:

particularly to the people, or any portion of them. 1

learned he was the speaker, or what might, periiaps. on this

occasion be termed, the priest of the tribe. In the course
of the ceremony, groups of Indians would occasionally gather
around him. On one occasion, 1 observed him drawing marks

in the sand as he spoke. He said, "we are like these lines-
to-day we are here, and can be seen; but death takes one

away, and then another, as the winds wipe out these lines in

the sand, until all are gone." And drawing his hand over

the marks, he continued; "they are all gone even now—like
them, we must all be wiped out, and will be seen no more."

I witnessed the burning, until the body was almost consumed,

and during the whole time the mourners kept up intense

feelings of grief and anguish.

"After death, the name of the departed is never

breathed among them. When death takes one away; the living

suppose the name haa gone also, and should not be spoken.

I am told, that vifoen the name of a deceased person happens

to be pronounced among them, there may be observed a shudder

to pass over all instantly."

Adam Johnston in Schoolcraft, lY. 225-26. 1854.



TIK)II)iaiS MSW.WAM Bald Bock

All people were onoe anlnals^

PMple came fros the following aBlBals:

SbIbob (bat BO other fish)

The anelleat lizard, Pft^hik^kah^ but no others.

The water aalanander ^>^«*p«hn!»t«h.

but not the toad*

»i^i^t but no other insect.

but no other bear

^le frog,

Xellowjaoket»

Ihe Grissly Bear,

Oojrote (but not fox or big wolf)

Deer (bnt not elk)

Gray tree squirrel (MftdsJ hut no other squirrel

and no chipmink.

Bttt,

People narer case froa elk, coon, aonntain lion,

bobcat, fox, tiwber wolf , sknnk, otter, badger, marten,

ciTot (ring-tail), sole, porcupine, groundhog, ground-

squirrel, chipvnnk, gopher, nice, rats, rabbits, elk,

snakes, larger lizards, toad, fish (except salmon),

insects (except yellowjaoket).

All people were classed in t^ great categoties,

according to whether the animals they cane from lived

on land or in the sea. These ^sidesl were called

respectively the land stda and the f»ter aid^. In

ceiaBon usage the bluejay fTi-es-moo

)

or the deer



I

i(^2s)alL) stood for the land sido, and the frog f Ii>Ltfth )

for tho wtor sido. When a stranger Tisited a Tillage

the first question asked hia is \diether he is Ti>e8-«oo

Jb^dblll*

_/
Oa«^i«>lft or Ti^efl«««QO.

A MA or woaaii oasBot aarry ia sme side, bat mu

always choose fros opposite side. So also in playing

gaaes

All the children* boys and girls, take their father*!

totea; if he were a gray squirrel they all are gray

squirrels also.

it seeas at first a nost onrions fact that OB-aa^lf '

the Ooyote is classed as a water aniaal. He is the only

land animal classed on the inter side. This is probably

on aoconnt of his supposed ancient origin froa the sea*

His relative.^ 4>k^dog and fox are classed with the other

land aniaals.

People caae froa certain trees—Black oaks and soger

pines-~-«s well as froa animals. But the Taolnane liewlf|B>
|

.

say that they did not coae froa rocks—in which reispeet

they differ froa the northern Me-wnl^- People who were

trees are naturally classed on the land side.
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Kom ON MOUiiNfNG

While sittir^ talking with the chief^at his place

Kail road Flat ride up and dinount

and walk straight to the rear of the * round house* where

had died 2 or 3 weeks ago. The chief told

Uf*^'

I saw

an old w

had I looked

at my watch; it was 4 o'clock. The old man hcgan in a

low. Yoice a low wailir^ howl, not unlike the wailipg of

a small dog, only much lower* As he cried he put his

arm around the daUQ;ihter of the dead woman and patted her

on the hack* After keeping this up at intervals for

half an hour, always in the same low key, he came over to

us and handed the chief a milkweed cord about 10 inches

lois knotted with seven (7) knots, indicating the number

of days before a moumii^ ceremony (ccnrnonly called the

*cry') will be held at his place at Bailroad Flat. The

chief must untie one knot every day, and when tha last one

is untied he will know it is time to go to the cry. The old

man had a number of these strings and gives one to the

head man pf each Indian village*

The daughter of the dead woman — a yc^ung woman

about 22 — has painted a red mark on each cheek*

'cry* for the old woman probably began 8ept« 24.

I was not there but Ed. UcLeod who visited the place while

the Indians were gathering, told me that they had



[r'

««»

hollowed out a manzanita bush near one of the houses as

a receptacle for gifts for the dead. They had cut out

the middle part of the manzanita and stiffened the

outer branches by interlacii^ with splints and sticks

and had- put a binding around the outside leaTiqg a

laige cavity. Into this had been plabed the clothiqg

and other presents broi;^t by the mourners to be

burned.
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AUTUMH CBHEMONT IH lOSEBlTE VALLBT

Th« last ceremony 1 saw ms on the night of October 10.

1910. The performers (dancers) consisted of four men and

three women. aU in costume. Both men and women wore flicker

head-bands with two tufted rods stickinf, upward and forward.

one on each side of the head. The men were naMd with breech-

cloths and bead-work belts, and in their hands owll but one

carried bow and arrows and a gray fox-skin quiver. One of

the men carried tufted wands.

At this ceremony there were present Chief Kelly and one

or two others from Kalarow, near ttarlpoaa. and also a few

Flutes from Mono lake.

They sang during the performance. The rarious notions.

the stanpi-g on the ground with the bare feet, the bending of

the bodies forward, andto^ratory breathing -ere easentially

the same as those I hare repeatedly obsenred i. ceremonies

Mewuk

The women, lite the men. wore flicker head-dresses and

bead belts, but nnlilce the men each carried in her hands a

handkerchief or a piece of cloth held by the upper comers.

They swayed their bodies from side to side .vhile singing in

- the usual way.

l><^ Chief Kelly made the address The cwemony closed/ at

ten o'clock

J



if^i^i •Mil:
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Otft eltti lO; 1910

Normally a clown calledT^^ ^nce ^called

Wah-Gho-lft takes part in this ceremony* He wears a tail,

acts funny, and mimics the dancers. He carries a carved

wooden bird's head in his hands, and helps himself to

anything he takes a fancy to about camp* In early times

in connection with this ceremony there was a dance rery

early in the morning before eating; another at 4 or 5

o'clock in the afternoon, but the main one was always

held after dark at ni^t* The early morning dance me

called Pooa-ne.

This ceremony is said to be one of the oldest held

by the tribe* People with children were afraid to dance

it, and threw pieces of money and acorn meal into the

fire.

On the night of Oo the.-Cftcemon|i^

bTokattjjjLby d.-MSv.-^

\y^ (^

T "" '
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C or>k>i TKJC

One of the families at Cherokee is preparing to give

an acorn feast tomorrow and I gei there in time v.7 a.m.;

to watoh an ^Xd woman oook two large baskets of acorn mush.

She put 4f 6 laxige hot stones in each basket and stirred the

stones with a ladle so they would not rest long enough in

one place to bum the basket. She took them out of the

fire with/z^sticks (not with a loop stick).

When the mush was done she took the hot stones out

with the ladle— lifte« them one at a time,and tilt'MUfe
*^

over the edge of the bawket and lelK?StAdrop into a basket

of water held close under, in which they were rinsed and

then pitched back into the fire. The rinsing water, now

rich with mush from the stones, was emptied into the big

mush bowls—each holding about a bushel.

When the mush (or soup— consistency of thick bean or

pea puree] was cooked, a number of small and middle-sized
* -

bowl baskets were filled and put aside to cool. A small

1-rod basket was used as a dipper.

Only old—very old—baskets of their own make were used.
\

The cooking baskets were laxige, deep, and rather coarse 3-rod

bowls called Him»mah. and ornamented with simple designs.

The baskets filled were 3-rod coiled bowls called Pul-lg-sah.

The basket used as a dipper was a 1-rod coiled bowl called
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Keng-ah-kahl A somewhat larger and shallower 1-rod bowl

is called KSv-wv»vou .

Some of the 3-rod coiled bowls of old-time nmke have

very little design but are extraordinarily hard and strong andj

compact, and well made. They arex^f)Di^er pine (Pinus

sabiniana) . spreuia . I have one I got at Grapevine Lodge

a mile west of Sonora a year or two ago.

I saw also some loaves of acorn bread (called Qo- la) .

Some were cooked; others standing in a basket of water wait-

ing to be cooked. They were like large thick pancakes in

form. Some they called Ma^soo^tah (instead of Qo- la) but

I didn't find out just how they differ. They are sweet,

while the Oo^la^ is slightly sour. The mush or soup they

call Nup-pahl

There are many circular winnowers here (Het-tal^ah)

most ly made by the Mariposa and Chowchilla )lJe-wa. There

are also a few of the deep round openwork bowl baskets
f

made at Chowchilla for filterir^ Minzanita cider. These

Indians call them ^wy^you and use them also to gather

acorns inr-harming them on the arm.

A big rock on a stream between Cherokee camp and Tuo-

lumne station has the top pitted with about 20 mortar holes.
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There are alto plenty of mortar holes in rocks about Cherokee

caoj)

I saw a woman and her little girl both wearing neck-
i

laces unlike any I have seen before. They consist of small

bundles (each say li in. long and i in. thick) of a form of

(Artemesia

strong on The

woman told me her eldest daughter died a few months ago and

she and her remaining child are wearing these to keep disease

away.

The Me-wa apparently make only one type of conical burden

basket— of open slender rods brought together in couplets at

alternating crossings of the transverse strands. A^ small

seeds would faJl through the interspaces, the baskets are

coated with a white mucilaginous paste from the soaproot

(Chloroffllum pomeridianum) . This species is regarded as

poison and never eaten, but an allied but much smaller species

is eaten. *^As before noted, both species of blue Jlanzanita

iposa viwcida

bracts, berries, and pedicels are glandular- viscid and

sticky, and the terminal twigs and leaf stems are conspicuous-

a all these parts arely glandular-pubescent.

smooth-'^glabrous . I was surprised to find that the Indians
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discriminate them. They call ilaj^igg,jl-y^.and mriposa

Muk> kflr zoo^ The berries of both are edible and used for

cider, some preferring one, some the other. . They say

berries make darker cider with stronger taste.*

Calif t Jum'iml, . Ilai' fe Meyriaai. Ve M^ea
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^pahsfirlali.

wuk

the fire has been hurning a long time and ground thorou^ly

hot for some depth. The hole is lined with wet earth or

clay. Deer tripe and ^lood are put in. Then covered with

more wet clay and coals put on top and fire kept on top

all day. Open i|^ evening ready to eat.

2. Oo~lik-kah. Hole 2i ft. deep dug in ground and walled

around with stones like a well. Pire built till stones
V.

very hot. Then fire taken out and hole filled with alter-

nating layers of clover and hot stones, hsave clover in
r

about half a day and then open. !Qie cooked clover is

called Pahj-jah-kti. Three (3) kinds of wild clover are

used. Y/hen done, the cooked clover is dried and keeps

a ].ong time. Sometimes eaten dry but usually stvwed in

basket with hot stones just before eating.
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tpbaooo of both species (Niootiana attenuate

bJgeloYi)

'» the ittkuB

about nany of the old ranoheriiuf

Avgast 8, 1907. the laig(

(N> bigeloTJ) was oosrron and an old sasan had alreac^

picked a quantity of the laiige leaves and had spread

thesi out to diy. Some of

dry she had pounded ready

is called Kali-«i> --

*e completely

tobacco
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lasaac DOCTORS.

The Tuolumne Mu-wali had three kinds of Doctors or 'Medicine men'.

/

il) Koi-ah-pe the Witch Doctors

/

(2) !roo-;\aj-goo the Dance Doctors

/

(3) V/en-neh-hoo-ne the Medicine Doctors.

They are usually men, but sometimes women; there have been

women doctors of each of the three kinds. The office is not heredi-

olM
tary but the persons selected '^by the old doctorsXanJ trained^ ferHah^

position .

The Koi-ah-pe or Witch Doctor v/as by far the most powerful of

the three, and v/as the one usually called when a person was very sick.

He was well paid for his services.

He never gave medicine and never danced. His method was to scari-

fy (or make cuts over) the affected part and suck out the cause of the

disease. He also made ih:«:flLtG^ and could kill people at a dis-

tance. The people were afraid of him. He practiced his art at night

only—never in the daytime—and never v/orked over a person less than

four^nights.

^
The Koi-ah-pe_ has the power to kill people at a distance by
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by finding their spit and putting something in it. When he does this

the person takes sick and dies. He kills people also by the use of

poisons. He has some medicine that he rubs on a pin or small stick

or piece of grass^stem which he can shoot (throw) to a great distance

to kill a person. The old people have seen him stick a small X •

P»g

in the ground and then go off thirty or forty yards and throw these

tiny sticks (smaller than a white man's match) at it and have seen them

all go right to it and hit it or strike the dust close against it.

fhe Joo~yu-goo or Dance Doctor heals by dancing and does not give

medicine or suck out the evil. But he has^power and may poison or

kill at a distance.

/

The Y/en-neh-hoo-ne uses herbs and medicines oily. He neither

sucks nor dances nor makes magic, and he cannot kill people at a

distance.

a^^fn

^ The^'peopleldid^^ kill the doctors when they lost 3 consecu-

tive cases J
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THE MONO PAIUTK INDIANS,

Jtf. C, Hart Merriam,

For a distance of 500 rallefl the State of California is

divided into two parts by a great range of inoiintains—the Sierra

Nevada— a range so broad, so high, and so rugged that it foa-^s an

almost impassable barrier between the activities of the two sides.

On the west is the main part of the State with its busy cities,

its coiTtierce, its principal industries; on the east is the desert

—

the beginning of a series of arid valleys and barren raoimtains,

known as the Great Basin, which stretches easterly across Nevada,

and fai» into Utah-r-a curious region whose waters instead of flowing

to the pea disappear in alkaline sinks and lakes. Of these, the

largest and the best known is Salt Lake in Utah; the most pictiir*^

esque and romantic is Mono Lake, just within the eastern border of

California.

Mono lies at the base . of the lofty Sierra, over-

shadowed by snow-marbled, glacier-bearing peaks that tower six-

thousand feet above its placid waters. It in surrounded by desert,

but on the west side sparkling streams, born of melting snows, dash

down the steep slopes, plunge into the narrow canyons, and, emerging

on the plain below ca^^ry slender lines of trees to its very shores.

The foot-spiu^s of the mountains are dotted v/ith ever-

green trees, the pinon or nut pine, sometimes mixed wj.th jimipep";

the lowlands are sparsely covered with s*ive-gray sagebrush and

other desert bushes. A noteCworthy feature of the region is a

group of barren ash-coiored volcanic cones/ known as Mono Craters,'h")

i.
t*^«w>«'

^-'•v.ALAi^V.J

J

I^MMMMttM^a ^ - - -
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whose ?5Tunnl.ts^ capped with Biu^prisingly perfec^t and Ryinmetrioal

crntevB, rise to a height of nearly 3,000 feet above the lake.

The pointR of einiption were .so near together that the ejected ma-

terialB had not room enough to form independent oones, hence the

resulting volcanoes are crowded and f\.ised into a continuo\i8 mass

or wall, which rises boldly in impressive desolation above the

barren sagebrush plain • Seen across the shimmering desert,

t'lrough the hagy wrinkled undulations of the superheated atmosphere,

their gi^ay sides and black rims have a weird and domootio look, jus-

tifying the sTiperstitious awe in which they are held by the Indians*

This feeling of the ^mpernatural is strengthened by the existence

of a strange freak near the south end of the craters—a veritable

'^Devil's Oauldron"* ,
perhaps two hundred feet in depth and a quar-

ter of a mile across, with sides so steep one can hardly clinb in

or out.

Prom time immemorial Mono Lake has been the home of

Indians. These Indians call themselves Mono Paiutes and are a

branch of the great Paiute \i^ati1.>in . How numerous and how power-

ful they were in the past I do not know; At present they consist

of a few small bands living in rude brush huts in widely separated

oamps,

.

Dui.'ing Iww visits to Mono Lake it has been my fortune to

meet nearly all of the Mono Indians. They are skillful horsemen,

brought up in the saddle^ and most of them are well-fonned, good-

looking, and intelligent, Like other Indians they are reserved and

reticent in the presence of stran^*ers, but when satisfied that the
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Tlsitor JbH h. friend, they answer and ank questions and sometimes

taxe a leading part In oonversatlon. Usually their first question

is '•Where you come from? "the second, "Where you go?". When told

that my home was In Washington, one of them said he had heard of

the place and asked how I oame. They have a keen sense of humor

and both men and women laugh heartily at droll incidents and at

jokes that do not involve them in ridicule; but they are highly

sensitive and dislike exceedingly to be made fun of by white men.

Some of the squaws tattoo their faces, usually with a vertical line

on the chin and an interrupted or zig-zag horizontal line on each

cheek.

These Indians, like many others in California and Nevada

are self-supporting. They are not on any reservation and receive

no assistance from the government. That some of the men are lazy

goes without saying, but most of them are industriovis and work by
-i

the day or month. They make good teamsters and farm hands and are

employed by ranchmen at the west end of the lake for nearly all

kinds of work. I have noticed them particularly in haying, at

which they labored steadily from daylight until dark—more than

twelve hours a day. I was told that they work also at the lumber

business at Mono Mills, a saw mill in a pine forest south of Mono

Lake.

The women, in addition to their family dxities— gathering

roots, seeds, berries, nuts, and fire wood, and preparing food and

clothing for their families—harvest the grain, cutting it with

knives and winnowing it with laj'ge snow-shoe shaped baskets (fig.

Some of them are employed at the ranch houses to do washing

,
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Qooking and other kinds of housework. The older women and a few

of the yoTinger weave baskets and make beautiful beA^^ork— the

latter chiefly for belts and hat bands.

In sxanraer they live in open bmsh huts oalled wickiups,

in front of which is a cleared place fifteen or twenty feet in

diameter, which may or may not be completely enclosed by a rough

fence of uprooted sagejbrusnj^ ''

The winter huts are conical or dome-shaped and are comr^

pletely closed. Some have low projecting entrances through which

one must crawl to enter— a feature suggesting the IgliJO of the

.Eskimo. Some are of thatched straw or tule, like the one shown

in the photograph; others ai'e of slender upright willow poles in-
~™«^^

terwoven with small brush.

At meals the Indians gather around the fire, sitting,

^squatting, or reclining on the ground. After supper, which in

•»*
'«^,

summer is eaten late, when the long day's work id over, they enjoy

the white man's Ivixury of a smoke before rolling up for the night

in their rabbit-skin blankets. These blankets are worthy of re-

mark. Thev are made by sewing together a multitude of spirally

twisted strips of fi'esh skin, that look like little cylinders of
4

fur. The skins used are those of the cotton-tailj^ rabbit, jack-

rabbit, and,,more rarely, the bobcat or lynx. The blankets are

exceedingly soft and warm and are highly prized—as well they may

be in view of the immense mimber of skins and the great length of

time necessary for theii* constmotion. In several instances I

have known one to serve as. bed and covering for an entire family

—
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man, wife, and ohildren,
^

Once the Paiutes were famous hunters and wandered far

and wj.de in pursuit of game. They hunted with bows and arrows,

in the use of which they are still surprisingly skillful. The

shafts of the arrows are straightened, smoothed, and given the proper

form at the tip by means of a pieoo of pumioe-stone grooved on one

side and perforated by a tapei:'ing hole(fig. 6), The rough grain

of the stone acts like sandpaper in rounding and polishing the wood.

The points of some of the arrows are made of obsidian or

volcanic glass, a substance that ocoiu's in great cliffs and masses

on Mono Craters. Among these draters are probably the largest

aboriginal obsidian quarries known, quarries containing mj.llions

of tons of the variously colored glass-like material— some white,

some black, some banded—enough to supply arrow and spear heads to

all the Indians of the world till the end of time. That they

have been used for countless ages ifl indicated by the abundance of

arrow heads and chips strewn over the ground throughout the region,

particularly along the trails. Chunks of the rough obsidian were

sometimes carried long distances to be worked, and doubtless also

to be bartered with other tribes, as shown by accumulations of stone

flakes and 'rejects* in remote spots, even on the far-away west

flank of the Sierra. The site of one of these ancient workshops

may be seen today on a commanding eminence a little north ot the

Yosemite. I't is where the trail from Mono Pass and Lake Tenaya

breaks through the dark green forest of pines and firs and sudvdenly



comee out on a rlflge of bare rook overlooking a new world— a world

of granite domes, yawning ohasms and lofty mountains. The abrupt-

ness of the transition is startling. The bewildered eye looks up

at the lofty peaks of the upper Merced and down into the mysterious

hazy abyss of the Yosemite. Let one gaze for a moment at the

wondrous panoraiaa here sprefid before him and tell if he can what

manner of man it was who chose this enchanted spot for his workshop!

Yet there are people who say that Indians have no soul and no appre-

ciation of the beautiful or sublime

J

Prom childhood to the grave the life of the Efesert Indian

is a continuous struggle for food. The Paiutes are desert Indians,

but the Mono Paiutes, owing to the more favorable situation of their

home, have less difficulty than the other bands in obtaining sub-

sistence. Before the invasion of their country by whites, game

was abundant and easily secured. Deer and blue grouse were plenty

in the mountains, antelope, rabbits, and sagq-hens were common ftbout

the lake, and the waters teemed with ducks and other wild fowl.-
»

Many kinds bred there in numbers, and during the migrations ducks,

geese, swans, and shore birds literally cowered the water. Even

now the lake ia no mean resort for water fowl, though it must be

admitted that the kinds frequenting it in summer, except certain

wary ducks, ai^e hai'dly such as tempt the palate of the epic\xre.

The Indians however ave quite willing to dine on gulls, grebes, or

such other species as thay are able to secure. Along the borders

of the lake they build rude briish huts or 'blinds' in which they
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conceal them8elve« and wait patiently for the birds to come within

reach of their arrows. on the east shore, about the middle of

last August. I found several of these 'blinds' in use, and the number

of wings of gulls dangling from the wickiups near by bespoke the
.^4»-iU»-H.^ .,,MijW*««lr/N.-«-«^w.«r

success of this primitive method of himtlng. ^^.--^^ , ^ - U^ 4 P»»

In August a small fly accwaulates in incredible hurabers

about the edges of the lake, forming a black band a foot or more in

width for miles along the shores, and resting in masses or rafts

on the surface of the water. Thousands of grebes and gulls, and

hundreds of thousands of phalaropes, congregate to fatten on the

flies, and the birds as they drift lazily past the 'blinds', afford

easy targets for the well-directed aD'rows of the Paiute boys.

In the fall the larvae of the flies are thrown up by

the waves in countless myriads, and in places on the south shore

are piled up in long windrows. Prof. I. C. Russell, while study-

ing the geology of Mono basin, once had the good fortune to visit

the lake at such a time. He found picturesque groups of squaws

gathering the larvae and preserving them for food. When the worms

are partly dried and the o\iter skins removed by rubbing and winnow-

ing in scoop-shaped baskets, the kernels or bodies were tossed

into the conical b\i.rden baskets that the women carry on their beaks.

On the same shore, only a few months ago, I fo\md the large wiokiup

' •-r'Xti. ••-.'..

.^
y/ shown m the accompanying photogTaph^' and close by, a heap ten or

twelve feet in diameter of the empty skins or 'cases' of these larvae,

which had been dumped there by the Indians, Prof. wm. H. Brewer,
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who viH.i.ted Mono Lake in 1863, says that after the worms are dried

in the sun, the shells are rubbed off with the hands, leaving a

yellowish kernel which looks like a small grain of rice. This

material, called koo-ohah-bee , is oily, very nutritioiis, and not

vrnplRHBant to the taste. ^If one were ignorant of its origin**

adds the Professor, "it would make nice soup,"

But far the larger part of the food of the Monos is of

\ vegetable origin. Buffalo berries, service berries, wild peaches,

and other berries and frvdts are dried for wj.nter use; seeds of a

great va3»iety of plants are gathered and roasted or pounded into

meal; and diverse roots, some from the desert, others from remote

parts of the mountains, ave collected and cooked. Of all the native

ff

\^ foods however, the rich oily nuts of the pinon or nut pine hold

^' * y" first placeV;' The piTfon is a characteristic tree of middle alti-

tudes in the desert ranges of California and Nevada, and near the

west end of Mono Lake it grows conveniently on certain out cutting

"^v, spm^s of the Sierra. The crop of nuts— the seeds from the pine

h ItV flYJ*}
..--- cones— is usnallv ample, which is fortuniLte for the Indians, as

many birds and mfii;ffiialB are alert in gathering and liordftng them for

winter. The ground squirrels and chipmiinks begin before the nuts
ft

are fully ripe, coming singly and working in silence, stuffing their

coiTimodius cheek pouches as full as they will hold before running

off to unload in their storehouses. The pinon jays and Clark crows

come in noisy flocksi,, making the hills ring with their cries; and

while they have no pockets in which to tuck away provisions, they

carry off by force of mraibers full as many as the squirrels.
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The nuts ripen in September, and if the near-by supply

is inadequate the Indians make long joiirneys on their ponies to

mountains where the crop is better; Usually several families

join in these exoiLrsions, which are made the occasion of special

festivities and jollifications. The places where the pines gi^ow

are often a long way from water, so that wa±er enough for all must

be carried. It is brought in nwrow-mouthed baskets called WKter-

bottles, of which there are seveal kinds and sizes^

J

f?ometines the cones are gathered green, before the scales

have opened to set free the seeds, and are piled in heaps on the

groTind and bvirned until the heat causes them to open. In prepar-

ing the nuts for food they are first FJlightly roasted by shaking with

^-^ hot coals in a flat winnowing basket (fig. 14); they are then

.,3""^ pounded or ground into meal, which is made into bread, mush, and

soup, and eaten alone or mixed with dried berries, frvLits or other

delicacies.
^

Besides the nuts of the pinon, which growjso abiuidantly

in thejj' own country, the Monos prize the acorns of the California

black oak, which is found fa^.' away on the other side of the High

Sierra. To obtain these acorns special trips are made ovrr the

rugged mountain passes and down the west slope to the lowev or

yellow pine belt in which the oaks grow. In former years some of

these trips led to bloody wars with the Yosemite Mi-wa and other

bands of . so-called 'Digger 'Indians, whose territory includes the

black oak belt; now they are the occasion of fD\iendly visits with

the few survivors 6it these interesting people. The praotioal

h
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pages In the history of oair conquest of the west, "but that is

another story*

,

M \h 4^U.^Kr^JiX^ i }V.,.^/wV

>.
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inoo Lwo parLi oy a great raiTge oi mountami—the Sierca Nevada—

a

range so broad, go high, and so rugged that it forms an almost' impat

sable barrier between the activities of tho two siaei. On tho west

is the main part of the state with its busy cities, its corame*'co , its
I

principal industries; on the east is tho aesert— the beginning of a x
series of arid valleys and barren mountains known as the great Basin ^
which stretches easterly across Nevada and far into Utah—a curious ^

watersregion whoseLj«ratei»^Aii»uociu ui iiowing i;o Lne soa aisappear

**«• sinxs or iakfrr-;^ The^largest and best known -©l^

is Salt Lako in Utah; the most picturesque and romantic is

Mono Lake, just within the eastern border of California.

Mono lies at tho eastern base of the lofty Sierra, overshadowed
by snow-marbled, glacier bearing peaks yidttt«»«r six thousaxid foot
above its placid waters. It is surroundea by desert, but on the
west side sparkling streams, born of melting snows, come timibling

^t!"4ltel^'

'

^^^^^-"^^-^ ^^Hh the nar^w canyons,and e_^
.carry 8l¥nder lines of l^eesj^jhe ven^ The

'^^^^'^^^P^'PX"^^^ ^i^h ^-^-^^0. t^-ees, the pinon or
nut vim\ the lowlanus ar^e' sparsely covered with the olive-gray
sagebrush, the yellow-flowerea rabbit brush, and other
sert liushes.

.
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Tho«9
Pron time iwioraorial Mono^ha* been the home of Inaian..

Indians call themselve. Mono ^ute. and are a braixh of t.he ^reat
P.iute Nation. Ho« numerou. anu powerful ohey were in the pagt I
do not kno»: at present they consist of a few srall soatterou bana,
living in rude bn,sh huts in widely separateu oamps.
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During t.,wo visits to Mono Lai^-i iL hag boon ny fortune lo moot

noarly ail of the Mono Indian! . Tliey are skillful liorsoman, trou^'ht

up in the saadle, ana most of hhem a^e -^voil foripeu, ^ood looking,

and intolligont. Like :^tt^ Indians ^oy are roservoa anU reticent

in tho presence of st^-an^rers, but \yhen satitfied that the visitor i:

a friend tliey a^-e civil, answer and aik questions, and somotimes

'A

you come from ", the second Vhere you go". When told that my home

had heard of the place

take^part^ in conversation. Usually thei- first question ir Vhere

was in Washington \om of them said

and asked, "how you come*^. D
dThey have a koen sense of humor and both men and women laugh hGa>'-

tily at oonn tf^ l incidents and^ jokes which do not involve thorn in rid-

icule; but they are highly sensitive and dislike exceedingly to be

made fun of by white men.

Th8S« liKiUrai,ilke may (»tii*pa in GftiirfH*nia wm N«vau&.«r«

self suppo!*il^g« fOMmttion and

t'^Wk tiM G«fomnni. That 80(96 of ilie m&n ri^ Itmy i$Od#

without »nyli^, Imi «««t oi th#fD are In^st'-iout and work by tii© aay

or month .l*!*^ raake good teamsLors and farm hands and are employed

by ranchman at the west end of tiie "Lake for nearly all kinds of work.

I have noticed them particularly in haying, at which they labored

from daylight .until dark^'VwvoCfe*-^!:^-^^^-^.. ^^'Ifi

The women, in audition to their family auties—gathering roots,

seeds, nuts, and fi>'e wood, and preparing food and clothing for their

families— harvest tiie grain, cutting it with knaves and winnowing it

with large snovvJs^ioQ-^i^sipQcl baskets. Some of tliOm

are employed at tho ranch house^ to do washing, cooking and other kinds

of housework. The older women and a few of the younger weaveorK. rne oiaer women ana a lew oi pne younger weave

baskets .£9 f
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Dui^in^ i..wo visits to ^iono LaKo il> has ])Oon my fortune bo moat

noarl;,' ail of the Ivioiio Indiana. They are skillful horsornan, brought
/

up i<i the saadle, ana most of tlieni a^e well fornieh, ^ood looking,

and intollit'.Gnt. Like +©^$^ Indians ^ho^'- are reservoa anci reticent

in the T)>'Gsence of sf^an^rors, but miQn satisfiea lliab the visibor is J

a friend tl:ey a>'e civil, answe^ aiiu ask questions, and soi^iOti."ies

tvHke part^ in conversation. Usually Lhei-' fi^st question is "where

you come from •, the second "jifhere you ^^o*

.

When told that my home

was in Washington i^one of thiem said

and asked, "hov/ you come*'.

?- had l.eard of ti:e place

They have a keen sense of hiwior ard both men and women lavish hoa-

tilv at uomiffMl inci
iCki

aents and^ jokes wliicL do not involve them in rid-

icule; but ti;ey a>'e higiily sensitive and aislike excoeuin^ly to be

made fun of by white men.

Those Inaians,like many others in Caiifovnia afiu Nevautt,are

self supTJoHing. Tliey a»»e not on any rosorvation and roceivo no

assistance f'^om the Govornnent. That some of the men are Igizy ^oos

^

t

without saying, but moflt of them are indust**ious ana work by bho aay

inau s

or month .I^m mcU<:e good teamsters and farm hands and ai^o employed

bv ranc^imjn at the west end of the hake for nearly all kinas of work.

I have noticea them particularly in haying, at which they labored

from daylight until aarkw.'v^*-^"*^^^--:^^:*:^^^

The women, in atidition to their family autiei—gathering roots,

seeds, nuts, ana fi>'e wooa, and preparin^^ food and ciothin^' for their

families— harvest the grain, cutting it with kndvos and winnowing it

with large snov/Xsnoe-shapea baskets, oallod to'^nia^ Some of tJiem

are employed at the ranch hous(^*to ao washing, cooking and other kinds

«i

baskets,

The older woraei, and a few of the youmer weave

ovG"v aa^^ UC 9

.

''^i-^/V^<A/^.A/V^^<=> AXaK^ iMxMa^

L^>

^lA-osiJi^^
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In suirynar the live in open brush huts

or wickiups built around one siae of a cir*m4ar place, ^5^0^ foet in

ctiameter, which nay or may not be completely ©rcelosed by a ^t^ ^
In temporary camps the ground is mo>'ely oieared oC

^suai;, but in those useu for longer pe-iods the area within the cir-

cle is eacavatod a foot or so bel <. 1

«w

ow Ui;0 ^tiQneral level. The fire is

^^^-^AA^^o-r.

generally placea in the middled In some casasj^the)
^{Q^^^Jl^;

[

-#- - --^_ - j-r-: '"V'- ^—^ poles in th§ arc of a^L^-Xi. ...^^.^-^ .u>^ ^, '---^ -^-ctr^ iu^^'tfcL^

circlel The winter hut% are conioal or dome shaped and are com-,

^7 Pl^^Qly^i^^^^^^^^fj^iis^^f tha^

/V shown in the photo/^raph, but^^i1^1^^i^^i)[ slender upright

willow poles interwoven with small brush.

At meals the Inciians gather around the^fire, sitting. squatting.

or reclining on the ground. After supper, which is usuallv iate, thev

smoke before rolling up xo- '-ho .light in their rabbit

skin blankets, Tliese blankets are.rema

^'v^-4:^*=kK^L
fresh skin

Joi**^
twisted strips^wliich look like^cylinae>'S of fur. The skins used are

tliose of tlie cottontail-rabbit, jaok-rabbit, (if«^roore rarely

^ the bob-ca^ The blanket* are exceedingly soft and warm and are

^ highly pfi
^

prized

of the immense number of skins ana

--as well the^?- o be in view

great length of time necessary

^ oheir construction. In several instances I have knov^an eAtin

family. man^««i wife, and several children

1.

^ > fall

sloop

Last

I sa^ a new and unusually hxandsome one made entirelv of iack-

rabbit skins. Its owner, who

with it at any price.

Mono
' declined to part

i
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from ahiMlwaA to olA j^# tin life of a Desert Inciian is ^wu^Uy

ft OORvl ftiftfliyi f9!« fo«A*th# flikiteft t^ OMtrt Indiiaie, but the

Mom l%liit«, «iri% to U« mtt^ tm^fr%!uU »ltuiti«R of thoir ehosen.

(JLMv
hoae, wepe eewiihi% df an 6iM|fii«R,

aM^

Befoi*e the in-

aeien of theli^ *waAt^ by i^iiaft , ^e i«|ii sbtattet ma easily

securei. Dmi", ^iiit^isfe^ irt«l^i^« and m^ ^hmm we«« e< ana the

lake ieemei vttH «tli ff&t 9MA» IhM tfek8«9 tB ^««eat AMl)eyi,Mi

auring n%!<atletos ismN^mH mmm and ftlu>i^ blf«ui/ «ere mm% the

etaple artielas of fowl* l^on not the liJ» la far from a wmsn re-

sort for laier |«i^« thtt^ H mat be arinHtaeii tbal the iiittir^eMBa

4fe»iie^^iB •!!»»»,
ftfuyt #iH%ia «irr %iin * «m not eu^ i» 4«|«it the

palate af tiie <lfleu^« 'Rie Indian hxnwf^T fo^ ^ita #iHl^g to uine

on a«ah gnli»» ipNdbea asyMmr sfseeias aa they are able to saoum.

Alor^ the ^pil«m of the HOit they ^mS^tiik m«s l#usk hausae or 'UlwiLs*

in which they %mnm\ tNwftHit weA m^ pi^^^^ for the birna W

comeLvithin of their • <hi the «vi shara about Uie Biaale

of August, 1901, I found sarerai of theae *biinds* in usa, ana the

number of wiiTgs of gulls darkling from the wiokipi near by^poke ^Mol

4

I

..«-«B*MMn^Haaak0MaMMi
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r tfood

tu««««s of 1ihi« itijQf^igiml notho^ of huntit^i

In ku^mt m MmU fly •t«;Hui»t«t in inor«ti|bl« jiurabdrs ai«% tly

e^gM Qtf the mn, tmmfl^ « blMk ^inA » f^^t wi4o foi* niloyioi^

5t-.;

the 9hmm mai i^^i^ In o#U4 pmW8> or i<iifU on t}.o «urfttte of

the wtio^t ThonitMte of ^?i%bot wkI ^it, ftnd hsmtirocift of bhouittnoa

pfaOttPopii^, ooi^gi^ljiptf to ftttMi «n th()«o f|t#ft,aiiil

blltt^^ ftffoMI «uar iw^ote

;

x>.

diiwrbcd

•X u.

Ain-«[ni of tho inUKte lM|yg> nmm ^

HI tih« fall U^ IftiPl^ft of t>iO«o^ flist i^o~U^«rn^ in oouatioM

mypifi^, ana in jpJjMWi on the tou^h %Um^ aro ]^iioa M^ t^ in wlmw.
"'^w*: JB^HT !^. i.w4i%?t.

Prof .I.e.!h«»l, whon ftiaiiyii^g the gaoiogy of Mobo Iwrin, oaeo ha4

tho gMi r«i>|i««» to tMt Ui* Mt 1^ iuih a %im. h^ $vmA fio-

tu*••¥* i?''*!* <rf •i«Pi gi^iwrti^ tho ^«fiM» aaci fHNmanrii^ thorn

for fmA. Itian palely 4M|d, iia oniar ^iwt «ot^ • hfUk 1^ wimsa-

ii« in §999$ hapad baakdt*. aftar «hla^ tho imrmU af» bo<iio« of tho

worm woro imm^ Ma tiha Im^ tm m^U Vunito %«teta Ui«t th«

'\>

V
wonsn tarry on thair

same short ,/^"ihe

6n tho

vitkiuf thovn in ihi^^^MJ^^^ , trnd
W ^i^ll—.--w*

IzHme



(>

• «# thWW l«I*Vft0^ wJvjJoTtXvuu ^f^^ XsOa,^^ <Lv-^1o^ Axv/~fc^

But fxf^ the KL*\tt^ |Brt of tht fiooft ^ tha l4otiosliiiUaa Ib ^
¥«9#tAl tjs^l^ fi4lpwrri»», Mi«^Li## Uwl^t, wlW pe«^iM^

*

and oUi8i» b«i^M and miMi^ «Pt ^i«4 IVP^ifiW^ u»«: m&^ of a

fltal; mi dIveilM #Myi,Mne fi*«a \h& cktsfti*^^ otiiors from rgmol* part
^i- ^'W^pf '^

«f Ui« AouniaHit. «!>» #*||ft«W|,.'if4«4^ai^ eoatei for food, 'i^'af ^ii

tho ntiiva foaiia h«iwril» tha r|i^ vll^MiEU of Ui« pinoa ar nut> pine

h0li f i]*ti pla0»« Hie piaim ia a ehai<aateriatia tf^aa af mic^la

altituiva in iJia d«iaH rai^M of QiOlfdmiji atiii l^»»da, ana naar th^'

I

ipw^ af w^ Sv,dBMaA

•TIM iPiqj^'

w^^the piii^;

M mmm^ a«gla« «lil«h i« fe<temia for ^w bxilBm,

aa tho mita «f<^ a faevoHte %mi of Mstig^ btsma «t«l tTltll. 1^ ^9««^
»

quin^la ana ah^MMlM bf^la u ^t»a# mm »*tfaf«e thay ara fuUf

ripa, aQ«i% aiilglar and wo?4ii3||; io niJkmm^ «iuffii^ Ui^tr

oheak pauahta »i flill at thay irtil h«IA btfora rumli^ «fr ta ubImnI

in thair yiHtow da iio . fha pinan jays ana ^UiiiV^aroass aoM in naiay



?
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^nooto, sttlElig the hUJt0 rx9% with their «riM^ ant, #hlie they have no

PMIWM Ift i^i«{i ta toric anajr »»»WN. fttw^ ««r l^ farce of maitlgl

fuli Ml an^ ftp tlie H^tlft^U*
V'

Tht flBt0 ill IHiliiiiilifti* asKl •£ thft nN0f%y auftly la

the lauisM mini lei^^ |#|#tte^ em thoir poaies

^-^^^<-^ *(^4^Z*«- -(^vcfeividejL^AJ^

Kiauntains

^ «H«i ftOiy ^r4|» th* «i«ii ttrsi,^l8«S^ %,

easily heH itnUe^ Uie

out by ifeHkii^

LV^V»,1

- » •"*.

awi4fjby neans of^grhijfc (riiji are

eecWM vhii^ the nute are haheit

vi^h a fl-tleki &onKii«eii U^e eA^e» ii#t

^therei '^KHf^ igg^^m.w^ heftsre the Mtlai^ ee^ i}

oMee th^ «re piieo ia htifMi on «.e ^rwiA mi bumsii until th^

,open. The aoU, l>ei% the e^i^pl^ foei ef ih4 fwiiani, «9#

and et«re« in gi-Mt ^pintaiii. B9r<»r» te»4%, thej^ a^ aii^^xt^

«p« ^WMlly VMiM «»-4U gnMt ii«. imt>i. #kMi i« ttd* ij»o \sn»A.
1

I

mt^ soup or otho" diehee, and eaten alone or mise^ with dried

t)9»*rie8, fruit, o>' otie" -trhi*^. f



<A-^

Besiaes the pinon nut«, whrtn^grow^aburiuantly in their own oountiy
i I

the Monos priit the aoiyms of the tjaiifoniia bU«k <mk \tjtier«vM» ^*^"

^-^emtinflv !i^i<h g?*ow far tMsr on the other aiae of Ihg High Sierra.

To ocbtaini^^^fiifMital t^tps aro raacid oVd>4he ^Hi^Gl mountain pMtoe

3

«M^
found. In f^anmr^ 7MK!% a«i» of thtae Wifm vare the oeca.aioft

af blaoigr «M% «fbi tha IfiiiHali^ mad otbar bmda of aoeallei 'Bigger'

/

Inaiana, w^i»f tVP^iUi^ tntHmim t^ bifti^ <M^ btlt; ii»>/ they are

the oooEslfln of ffimmif 9§mi%M viih tha for aus^irerm of ihaaa

intereatii^ paa|M«. 1W- fii^wtiimX Wirtil^i i lul tm Vtttm

(J whl^a» it if tihff"ftwi5f ^kU/k 1K0B tM

axiotiivi* stflpy^*

A- I }

tr

^•'

Tho
• ^^ •

Ij.y i

n

^ near t?ie ranclies now do most of tyheir c^k-

u
ing in fryingT)ans and tin or iron pails and kettles. At tlie same

time they cook certain things—particularly acolm raus]:^^^in baskets

,

and those living farther away appear to ao most of iheir cooking in

thexr aDo>'iginal way.. Near the north^)»wi cornen(if an uvul lolte

hi'.i¥i ioou- two squaws codv

acorn mush for^ttbout twenty Indians. The acorns haa^^irstX^oen?

m

have ^
'

reducea to moal by haiiflQQring with stone.' pestels' in deeply worn

mortar pits out of tho solid rock, andlworke d over in the win-

j^.x^,,i., nowin^j baskets by an aciroit motion which separates ti e fine from tho

i^^-^
•le*»



%
Besiiios tho pinon nuts whiWr^row^^abu.' u<ant ly in their own country

the Monos prize the acorns of tho iJaiifoniia black oak \Qt»r«u&- «tli^
<

^••^erTmmfrX which ^**ows far away on iLa othor siae of ll.o Hi^i Sierra.

To ochtain^S^special trips a^^o nacie ovon^iie n^^ed Piountain p^8@98

«

and down the wdst slope to tho lower or yellow pine belt in which mum

am^

0)

E
D

D)

0)

found. In former years sone of these trips were the occasion'

,

of bloody wars with the YitoaiTiiBes and other bands of sdcalled 'Digger /

Inaians, whoee territor^^ includes tiiS blaek oekk belt; nc they are

the occasion of frienaXy visits with the few survivors of these

interostir^ people . Th^ prseti

.\

O whit«« M m» of tho r!«ny blftwk pftges Ift ««f histei^yA but thai ^is

another story*.

Tho
• ^^ •

Ihlv int> near the ranclies now qo most of wheir cfek-

o
0)

<J

L
.'

in^ in fryingDans and tin or ir-on pails a;:(i kottlos. At tl^e sa^e

timo tlioy cook certain thin^^s—particularly aco\m mushiV^in baskets,

«

and those livin^^ fa^^ther away appoar to cio most of iheir cookiiig in

IS \AM^^
thoxr aljo»-iginal way.. Mear tiio nort}i)»*s*i cornei)( ii di

atiiu <jju havo ^ oornera^c^ i iono t ake^ lA\ii,LViii coaiir- two squaws cook

acorn mush fory^al'out tA^ent^' Indians. The acorns haa/'''firstXJ7GorA'

Ijg

rociucoa to moal by hatoflnering with stono'pesteis in dooply worn

mortar pits wnrk^JT^out of LiiO solid rock, anfl^v/orl iie u ovor in bhe win-

nowin^-^ baskets by an aaroit mooion v/hich saparatos ol o fine from tho

cQi^*"^- -amotion the novice canw ^ ' r irfmii 'i4i

f^^ It- ^^^ then •lo'^^ed'
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to talw ««i7 til* bititr iaptt. fliit i«m» don» by allawir^ wfttei* to

filt«r tiiiHii^^liiik r'itti^^v Ml ii w$9 * fSt^ i»l*«» •#»

lo«t*4 wi» ft u#sr MK^r hm^» tev ft •kftll>«» bsi* ft (ot^ ^»^ «^

four «|i rift f«i% fn ai«Biiftr liui <£! «k1 ttnia with t»# ^4«#m 9i

eltftli* kU«i an» ftMilli<99» ft4 #t#l> M»liii tit* flnai

on

^SKdRr^"^

ftoB«t

ipr^ Ub«PtOteftlf ^1*01^

t^m ft t)fti^«Hi^ itiNftWt iv^'^tv* «9 t»i# Mii. ifti pwMd ofTtn" tho

—A Uii-wi^ InU t4=i» pifP»>l dblW w«8 i^faKwd by fw^ bi«lcftt-

fuU until, «ft«*' "^pftwied t«stii^, the wonftdn fow=id Ui« blttw^ «iff i-

•iftntty MHrtMMk ^Mil III*

gulftr emsftoft} ]M^ «aft «t ^ilft fKt l»to ft Ias^o beikftt to ooii; tho

romiaitfy viii ftftomfff^ flpitft M« ^9^9^ ftml l»14 in tho ouii to 017.

or ittiu^ w Iht ittflMii^ tftPirit fiiUa a UtUo m«i% t^ftn

hftlf full of wm^ mA yllMi*^ noft^ tho f iPt* t)ifA fwr tei ti«ioft

6 «P 8 inoliM ill di wt«*o iiton oftt oC thiO fi^o b¥ #x tiWO

itiAt Md dfof^ inia ih* baakct. *ln i* t—

l

itrtily tit* •mUt



l»

Aiaott i«Mdiat#ly the vmWi* b^^n i^ b^il mv^ the fltUfti to thiektn.

th« itiin^a tt a«r^ wiUi a HWfc. a|»|ic-«ntly to prtrent th«

•t«M» f«"on fiHli« «ti mt iv«i l«% mn^ U ^&^ l<h« b««ktt,'WRs

1»^ w\dtm %«il«l «MMUy like porr^.

tfaf*api% ttf «il%l%itM^r«i VtltJUWIlSM Mfrt •^Uit^tPH^

listen dm)», t«h9 Mflana

wfmm muk tM tRfUi bad «M9«A ^ irthitJ with tffr to !*•'

VAMXtv.

9tif# ami rtw* tU hH ttittiift. «ri!ii^>f«» fiihod wt %, a flfti atliNt,

-^y^ihit fii^ Qoislc^ and d«(t*^»«tt»l^ iii« oH aqnflv wMhsu

of Uit iMill b|i»)i»tft. ivht«h
U|

mm^St^ ^^i^^^f «M th«n pettrtfli

into th* thioiiti* nmli is U)# big 1n»ii«i 4«i(l ttiif^ad, gi^ii]^ th* nfti^l^

^tlli«i« Aaa If ipiii in a AM«^ftt»lf «#ol pi«M k—pt for n^n^cift3rt

our Iiqui4 ^ a 4i«i^{^f%Mt»lt ad«r. lu aaiov* la #^ ar drab-pink.

and whan f!^th has no partioular taste* It always setnisa to me thet

/



'

,
»»

'

a little tslt ana a good dial of oi^iln and su^hp voula iiDprora it

mistily. itiU it it «at«n witJioat iaaioalt^^ of* MPavt^niiii^ and

SlkrwTth vvldaitt fttt^uX AfrWRg^BUutaa it i« not an vr%r^ aay fo«d butV
a lamxfy^ tm tiit «i«mma i^^st tht:f iiv^ t» ^ to fir to Q^taift t)^

^

bat it is toitff tha ataxia f««i of mmaraoM ^rxhon in

noi-Ui»Miti9i^t Oalire)Hi|t« ef t>>io Dtat»t'« OC t^ «iit ft^l^ of tlit

Sitrfi^t ana of many (rf tKo t^JMfif ana otha?" nastian* t>-it 9i

tht tout^t*^ i9aH <^ the ttatt^

/
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'M
(5±"tiT^»»7 ui.oii«B, waliOr botiies, andjutcnstls of

into .'

incluaing/vessels for cookirjg, are baskets made by thir own hanas^ as

olh old. ^ These baskets nay be classed bymses

' a dozen ;^5j^pM5 cradles or papoose baskets,'J[cornucopift-«hapea

tlMMm^)Mll#tat'«r «f»||*tilii^ pirn until » (l»n»/^ bMl-«hBi»d \mi^^0U

pibbH tMiwI ^Mi»^: p^ ami b«ii|M f(h- i»kiii^ md mserfij^

ft>n^iiM[ idMrts

v(MNMttl fMMikHM^ ••fi faj^ tiiM lym 10 hats kh4

um4 also f«r ^tk«rlj^ btrr-lw «nd fmlt..

The ViMk i« tM iplH PMt «f iht bf*|»-f«ftiflWi») ;, tii« ma th9

-^"V-^Oo

ooftfY9!» bsslEvit, p«rii9»kr1;y the U^^ #ttt

oraaPwnUd by ftkqii^ iMirii^ tii» %•!% mi

h—

k

t-U , «Pt

of the viilwr i^iPiiMift

of nhidi ^
^t')">^^

i

Th§ b»tt and fiiiMi of thooo^ l^iuU boikoia §0^ thoM imdo forA

oookii^. Tliey nay b« ia'-^a or snaU, with strai^t-flairiqg or roun-

^ aJiS^0^ b^^'-A^ ^U^... .'1^^-.^
^^Kt:^

ci.ed sides, but all have flat botoms •»i:^the Woo rod foundation typo. -^

-.».>... JU^'i,. -1 .^Mi WMMMMMpniai



^

t Uislies, waLor bottles, ancijuttnails ofMo«t 01 "tiioSP/

. r

/

incluaingnressels for cooking, are baskets made by thir own hands, as

ot old.
\

These baskets nay be classed by^uses or etpuo^ ipo into "Wa

' a dozen topftsi cradles or papoose Vjaskets,'^i/Tcofnu^L^^la-shapea

W ^iBI^^^^^R

for doaii ; iiMilviaiMll mgiit ymtUt l

Fibb#4 V^amfi tllilaiA; >#» in* b«itlti for ko^i^ waA mrrjU^

wmt«i'« dbop i|iii««taii bafekoU for ioll»otl% HVThO; mmkl fiai^

ooti too^ pid4iM»« vttti « liwdlo, for fcnooitii^ oi^^ ooocto fiti

•tttEuiiMt oitiibi .oofticaX

brtfttfti otei ih aos worn b]r tbo o^^Bms ot hato oiid

uf«4 al«o for ^ilMnfli^ borriot ond fruit.

ioM of tho4^ hjtfrtti «3*o »l>Lt»> otfeoi^ *ftro omiiMBiod vitk

inirioglo, ot4PiM% ond boontlfai dami^m^ In tfciok ona ro^4

Tho Vlai^ io Uio 9^%% PMt of tho brrtso-forrffttorio) y tiio ma tho

iimor W% of tM rt<^>ho<l(6ieite.>» Boioos tJA0O#« aokio ei' tho

ooortor boolEott, popriUakirty the lft<^ oo»

omamoniod by il^i^y lovrii^ tito %«fii on

10fLl/t«i*dori& booktti . «P0

of the fillovr oViNMdo

of ihiih thou

Tho boot aiMl finooi of thoo» ^ivio bookoto Of^ thooe laodo for

cookir^. Tlioy nay bo la'-^e or snmll, with strai^t-flairing or roun-

ded sides, but all have flat botoms •©!>. the \hreo rod foundation typo. —

|

Ml
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1^ ^
f^lhit •UM.btUi^ thi* MFCMftUl UurileU—tht mMt m^f^ WfA pi*«-

A

•i«M yitMMltfctf liia iriW« 9h« dtfti^iM on Uiftte tre ft^^M^IU

tlflt T Qm^ ttv^ U^ iiiiiiUl lurtntl ^^mid b« fot in a iiiit

tj U^

diMrtniiiBiiill

tM diffi«\ai7 ff

«f th#» ff«» »«M 0^ th« mMmmff 9aMm^ tuiiwM

o« i«l tmmU, nMI ft% tM irtmit d^f «m

ffOF tO^il^^^

ordiJMrT ^i«» Mf^ MMt

jii»
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^

fgtgr BpttlM (O^a ; o-ia-ha).-?ho80 aro of Yariou« fliapes and sisat

and hold fj'on half a gttll^ t« t«*lv# o» fifteen gallWM eaoh. Tht

l^^r dntt 9tP% for oanf um only, b9i%, when full of waler, mxe^

tm hea¥7 ^jf^ W ow^it4 on h«!»iebafk, Ti^oy aps almiffu «f tha broadly

/ •

y tpindU-i^Hipid t^^ ih«»n U tht f i£pii*# U4* •^f»hioi^) l8 bemi-

tifully ceiip^^ fei» u«« ilien Ifii^ en Ue £I«mwA« TU lemr or

bottom pHi^i tt will be t/bmrtrnd^ ta naoii la%ar than thft uppe^^ and

suiti an ai^ • thai vhen ene ^i^ v'ttta fh^t en the grouna

tht nevkth l« thPnm

t

pwapd^that ths bettie oan be neaKy full

without spilling, and if the poini of the b«tt«ri ie euak juBt a lit-

tie in the aand^ it will 1«^ en tta tide fuite full without^^apHiM^.

But this is by no noetne tlie only advantage of the epinule ahape, for

vfhen fuU the wei^ %M a^ dalieately «tiiiit«4(the broad miuule part

actii^ a* a fttUmai)^ tliai the sli|^t<>et p^^eem*e en l»he mout^ is suf*

f le&fiift te tlU it i««»» enfi^ to let the loitor flow oat^-a fMMt e<m-

venient wBfrmxi^xmtA for filling oUior i>eeept€ii»leo< and also for

drink ii|g when onoas roelinir^ on tlie ground On Uie ciea^t at the

e«it end of Mono li^e I have ieen a baby qpwiI %o one of theae bot-

tleo, tf^ the nouth in its nouth,tilt it (lOim and ui^ink its fill.

fH I >*

1



t

)

^

without toueiiUi^ a * •#*• to tha boitie. Wheti l«i ga« the botti«

r>

i'm»dUct9l tip^ W«k i# its fuKwi ' {lesition wiUtoui ti]i« I^m of a

tilPQ^ A mm^ ^tm^SBy •ffiai«ni, «d k^nitu^ a«Fi«« woul4 bo hard

t« I'tad. 9ihay fd^^Ht* ovuvafiiatii for ua# on hoim^oaok ana for othoi*

7h«7 v*^ «C i«il#tl¥ti^ Mil «iMlr ra^'vly holiiiK^ nnro tlitm

t^o or th 0^^ kkl AUtiA* ttttrefJMriUt arft vcarm^in a thin

sii0tt <ir d^ifflna tViaM ««i»i ttashiiro id^» m9lg,afid Ha«tla

but will ««% h»|ii «Ki«r uatii ctwtBd rit^ U)9 #i*ifi «r pltdi of tho

pioon pix»» v^iieh, ptxt on ko^« •'inka into tho innuierabie intOFtynooa

snd Uiut ^##<Ml» «»oh«nMt on tho ioaiti»^ ngwiaHi^ the bottlta oontin*

uousiy nrt«qpra«r, a¥t» in th» ayl4 alwinh»i»o of tho dntri. Thoy

a!*e pi"«vt4a4 wltJi t«9 amUl to^fi or aant of hora^iaif'^ fimly wovon

in on QQ9 tidi; io i^S^ thd ^fti^li^ «*a^ ia atMHh»d,«1liis point of

attac^iatnt ia aaloatasi with raforoxica io tlia oaat9!» o£ gimfii^ ahan

tho l)ottle la fjill* and wiHi »^a'*a«oa %X»a to tha way Uioy art to h

•upportacU In tho si^iii&lo-staseid baiilaa thay ai^ w«ita« iHU»^Sxni<>-

dia f$m, sin tlio tail >ig-fhar>»(i b«ttiaa thoy ari plftotd above tha



Ih

micUii»«

^

fh« b% mN)I iMMNft ibm faU «r« •»4««41i^ly hdft«|fo In ear-

ryiug thdm th« ^#d^ is i!i»llq04 f«f^»rd «t> m to diftrlbuta the we%Lt

o¥^ the bask, and theyfire iurpi irmk aii^ln^ (<<f>n Iiy a brosxi band

which pAMii firai* Uia x\)fiihMi«. f hart »t><m a MfuMr ili» hau taken tm

0«ia to a »f«ll Mtvmm t^ l^lll* flm hiwmaU una}>l« ti) lift it in paii-

ti«a aiotw; bixi «tj#n nminiUA, mSi t*v^ lIMi^ W^dlii in p^aea. aha

an eig^ 9i a «il« diataafc« fKon i<i uit Jh «i9 BuHWir Uif' af« us-

ual^ ttt^ced intv th» b^fe &t ona ccnia«p ef the wiekiup and th<i«

f\Aj^

1

S
v>-

•heitwiia f|i«a iha Oimai AUx ^ iha suu

weaTV, and btfora iharr wro /^»4att4 *ith pitch vary U

yt

I
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L

7
BurO^n B&*Jt»i« 4^(i»*Mi am Xa-^rotta) •- Hug» o^ioal ha«lwtt or comu-

copi«», Uire« or iou!- f«et In lef^tti Md U or 2 ittwter* IIII0

tbd p^|iSi« T)fti|Qli< . U;«y art earrimi on Uio Lctfik by liaiuHi e^ n hand7

which ptttas ov^r iho f^y«hHiA>

^ L'N'V -t A -^-^^^ ^^ O^

They Y^^ in 9t^Aimmfi9f, an& «»% MMrttli^ lo th« wwsfor

whloh Uiay ft!»o ifit,oti^«4T flMt «|Ki« far aarryij^ fmi.f*©^. and

othw U^t «rti<il«im
^!>^>1fP>^'

PWW^^y «Kl ^»ly «^«»Ul, and hare

br«»tay ^ipm mmiM. 1*<iy «ra caJtlwl SSB^ '**•*« i»tr«H«^ for

i^rtM and oih«p ^ tfMill ftltt «!>• »i!mU«r ant; n&rrov«i»«

are wmw ^l^m)^ ^ im msUPUU^ and osoaiir ttre 6<M«i0#hat »n»-

nan^td. f!»7 are «aHtd jtaMii*HMte

J\^KJ,y\y\ '^'\i,

f\.



rWMMHP MMMMn>*MavH«wna

I

/
C

BMfcgtii - Thmio

?rith fBR b«0tg»« sMfUl ais*i«a t^ys t« •h«aa tho baby't }»au. Ih^n

timrdlii^, iim 9^Hmt» «tf¥gr thM m tM^ litiNli « «i|d wDm at rwt

•tAnd tiicm Q^ in th»i^ vi

bufka

dr iMn thin i^^sfciMa a i^e bi^ksh

n> A-

i»
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w
i*M* igji Bajtratsf4(2^Hj|Ji_-iarg» , tUi, breittily »ubtrtai«ular or

'/

tnov-shM- baikatJi, iioi*« or ioti ooaa&wfB or sooo^a, ami near-

ly always oi«naf<i»nt^ by out «r asrv baodai^saattiaos vith f^thw*

tTpn* (1} tli^tl^ Qtmm%, dilfi gi m mxoaU, anti (€f) ofte^ly

oo!Mfi^»€t9«^ sae^«ci at or aaar big wadt, Biey hav^ aaj^ usdg.

sueh at

iWvS ^r und

«(g isr^in «Kl t«#4i« imii^ «M| ma» from aew-ns itnd

itpigailiy th» fiat frrti vlw ofiar»t,wni»t»rii^

fly hvrrm wo ih^ ^im U^tm «P» hHm mm* mmtl% Uw meat or

lMm9, axtd to fm* In il»ir ust ht watmn h&09t» «Kw^ii^iy

skillful and H i« iniar»«iii^ u imiMi %hmi^

The ^iatlw »iia«tii^ baakttt as^ €£ two kki^, c<wpactly wwron

and „s^,.>» :ly wtftfi. 7^ lAUtir &ii« uBou for roatiii^ pine nut»«

Coalt from the fira and a (|titnti%y of t^ ftet ii»t« tn throan into

lt.^t» «lr©4t^ ^itsttd, affw^ii^ aftai» Uio aa!»»r of a p^-^jowi

thtkor. u»ta tJiO HttU «r^ #«ffItlwt^ roasttdU Ifeia biftitois ^«

tntorior but dooa nsft ttoa to btil%i It il|J|f«^l#»tiy*

Tho eom^MUy «^«a tWNi «yii «Wii for mpumiijB^ liio fln» kmI

from Ui9 ooetf^l «fto« Ihe «d49ihi oi* pi«e nutt have boon

in ttone The aofvtmont it (^*^o#fulJ and tkitiluUy dont

tu J



^-

7Jl9 9j^ whloi^i aro deeply »eooped neiu* tJie broad ond are i

used for wimwir^ gpain and other heavy ,»^, ^^^^^, ^^ |,^^^^

to alitw the viiid te <ii»y #pf tht ah»ff^

up

JV^ v> O *^



Piaon .»22^iL—-S««#j»-#cfti^ ba»J»t« reswd>i

but coai*s«r

iae, the irinnowint- ta»ket«

^P«.. ««d u«»ay «aeh „H,n^.

L



J.

the thf^ee !*Q& fouQUaiioa type, nth ^iativ<»ly sr««ll fiat battent.

?h0 o««iiiiQif$«tl MlM<t &re usually Q<^ ^^* »^4«# «fl^ ihoir oiwigpK

ar^ •MlHut ttW ftjju&joiit^ fh»y «^ Ui» fInMi bnkots «Hb4e by th*

fkiut9S« In th9 &Jb(4»» erid* the o>iigpi» iir» itfvaUy aivpi* but

rtf3M)g a»^ hiijM^ offsetiw* In Mse q£ tijs RoOT% 9fi&» t^isy

sro mors difiust «n4 ivuii UAb 4H^ttti«. }>«9S of tiis «niaU ond«»

n«v>f nsdo to s»li, <^ l>»l»ligto ei trith 48»i^ ind U^ ckwigB is

brov^ HMm <tf«f^ tho batiQB^-«a thia^ I hfiv# soydt a»«n in an aid

faiute bai^t* fbay eif^ »<an|^l6« of raMlffm at^aMo^Pctt^ work, -«^iich

is eomion wm^ %**ib«« w: i€th m^ baiScsts t^ tlio tiHb(i« inat^Ck^i af

f^i* Ui^ir ttn u«0* Havtgrrll^Haaa ^aiioti bsakota finc^ a i^dskd}' natrkat am

brlog gtMd priaaa^ ae th»^ is little inaanti¥« fea Itattar work a

tUt4r^ iiwairtiaa #gil ^Ht W> KWtf)^ V' o»VG>vwx;^
.^^

«»«^ -^ -Oir

bam iiii-if,'fi

MpEfV int IHE "^IWW «HBw ("{^^

» l«A

>#«l|^ > f ?A4| aWCrTJ Tjjff ;^?fl^» It*^^ ffiK"^ fWifflf*T|A

^*A»iM'|i J^j^* ? <^,T%fr^<i?5=wf*-- f iTsnarjfa;-?



r

ffmL iyjyU (gjR

\

<jfat*t^j^»-^ fiflwl-«}iape|d coilea baskets
\

/ \ /n«t b«ttr«iB. Mo«t>!• ther. af»« heRutifully

/
•

/ \ /
are lianutoraftJtef afi«orai#<*'

\ /

(TT- ?rj J:iasr..4i»» viife ^it ar i^m's}

f.»^ f^l'.^f- eiMlAil' ,>idw^)^t9##'^««*flf |«Biif'.'ii^« fn>- w ki(i(svili wt^T »iy^

ft eOAjoi.^ ^mf ^'s>.jym tcj' as^rj l-^lf^r"* I'^-J* 'TO rv=^^ nf»'"tMtft' »i

fiiiM^jf^ flMMj 44«4r If** pm^mi*-^ H?^*-' I *-*rA"«i SRIII9* ta»t T T ?W OfC

^i^ tfWfi fc »i^* ^ir ^k^h*t^9^i ^liT ot»t^u yw«r t*|4^ $&» i»

sv; tjcim* xsj^jfm^ #y« -iiw?^ f«^ -wtriiitt'm* l*«» *jr, «!» «i«*n ^w^'

A.

J-'t^p ^.tfttJTXSflr* fir 4Npm or ^'« t-^r

•.3t|$j^4 ,,rv>p r,:,y^

yf >-
|sr ; •# *>ffS&» ..;:r^^ p;:a aiit|%tB y^ m/H^f||^ 818|6t« |)«f

«j^«*f*4 i^ «^'iJTT** ^t»8^ ff^ U«wr f"«8r5ft ^T'

^
w4i4 ^»4m |;gnxffrstrTo» f^fefr' ?c-fiy i^?i^TA+*ft «.-Jirf7 jji/r [><?' "I ( i^'" i»

»

05" »f

{jeoirrt!^ iV (3^, ^l^-(*jJ«-i«-) •-—^iaiT->^^'*fca^ a^f»P y ',* - #« 4
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^z
Individual msa^ b -- Snail, corapaotiy wo¥on

eoiled l-aaketii .with ftir^gle >^oci foundation anu tnooth, flat oran

surfaca. Saeh of Uio vartical stitclita einhraoos two of the horlaon-

tal ?^« in alta^-mtlng cou|aote in such juannar that tho «aiU da not

p>-oj»ct, iithi^ l»i(>a <» mA, bat l^tva a eontinwrusly fiat aurfaoo—

thue diff^ing '^iaaljr f!Wi tha aailaa baitets of tho J-rad founaatiea

typa. Some a>«a poi»f(K>tly pklm othert ornarMjatad with nore or Um

coBcpilcJatad oaaignt. Sono hav0 the i»i« fiaiahad hY^^mt4m^lm or

tlira« split stranda ^ omu and round in a aoii^lAttOui i^irai.



It.

(5|.lgiX—M»4H» «!• wmW ooaply boirlj(j<-thapt<i ba»k»U

ii>*ifiroi>9ea b;r a stcni iriltar hl^pl ThAgr ft^ um^ftliy wrnwiianUa by

bvtiuft bt^ fiih 1;k* b«d% idft m%

1

^f
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^^^
I

^^.-^Dooply bowt-«hifed* •onow^^^t' fl«ixH)lo baskaii with rauaaed

botiant and unTialiiwu {<fr ua-'-oiitf^ift*) '•lflJ»» They are of aiago-

nai twUiN W9«F« liko Um «|Hrti» Th« ^i^HKi I t^^ i'*^^ tiht

h9«i of a ^'ery old fkiwU 4i9Mi war BUJfwp *l t^e baad af ftnaa *

as h«t« and a»^ Tary aimiUr to b««k<>t» anKie 1>y the Wtjaiaaa

in %Maib«»t fall»y, Na^^ia. aaaapt tljit tno kattav are eloaaly

ajad finaiy wa»»n

\\
>

\
\

\
\
V

\

r
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—Itnail CO ilea basket! of t^it^U re4 louHCi^i-

ion witii Uia Yortitwl stT'ittJslB wid^i^; ipacod so m to appear lifci^i

w tilt »wFf«e«, U9»it\^ the li0f»if^JMa i^«it IfWtfily axf)OW<i btiwtwn

Th^ art li^, liwiX^, t^tiiy )««iMtft« with a«nti%cte^ Mttiln»

«Mu «Wa a^e ^^ttitlli^ o«»nRmcmtea with siapit

hangtmloos dtsigi* in |«rt^# tf ^mAk*



WjMrkuBttsketa *( G»r->^-^) .«-8uborlindyloal or pook^t-uhapea opon work

bfttkota a foot ©*• inoro dMp and ooai^aiy wwen oiT wiliwt %e bocy

l« of ¥«Htitl iHMflSHl«o<4» Imha in plaoi by wioilr aitlani hvrlMiiUi

pltf iwiiiii<^, ai. In tU a<«#«wr hifdm ineriBtU. At Utd ioi),whi«h it

lil^^itiX OQHt!><i»itd , yi« f«nU»l rou^ art Murrica around in a thiok

bunciHM in UiO IjuJ^Odft bafliat# M^da by tho i^fiposa rijgmrtjii

Thos# b&axata ar© laaa for oollai^tit^ "Jia la%« #omaa a** tarvaa w^dch

«on^-i«W (but n^i ^¥»m' ydwj titfaat U;a nut pin«* IdrscitttiB Far-

^;

rin^toiv who hae iivoii laaar the Sb»d iMiftoa for nuiHy i'eart, taiU wo

that whon tha ««mt are pianty* t^rmtehM^ aro du^ around tho troaa inl

whi^ the ffsrna faii ami whani thej r«!«iri until eol^dotaa by tho

Ixiuiana. Tha wona hmtSm^ are ii^t ano hcM^jp tma are uoubtlaas

usdu foi^ oUior pi*rpoa#a«



^i

\

^SfrA' JP><H<P *—^»o<n"*h^?«ci optn work bankets about

a fo9t iot^ with a haodlt livt ^ aia inahaa Xkm^, nsac^ for gathgrii^

titf nuts of tlie piiil9{2itt>, atxi for oUior psrpoaoa* Thajr art aada ol

pw*ftli«i vill«r ^94»» boiil in piaee bv diatimt imigmi stfmads, and

bi*ou^ t«gath«r st ona «iid td foPR t)^ Manilla. TKft«r are eailad

\^fm.. , .._.

. c



Tltc ko-ioo^7nwt ^e.-iii~aL (Hh Fie^h frr -hk l)cfuL

S-hdi^^ oj- Cdvf<rriiuu )%duiti<^
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A FIESTA FOR THB HEAD
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THE KD-TOO-IIOT KE-flI->AR OR FIESTA FOR THE CEAD*

A Uortuazy C^remongr of the Tong«va**

N

fi

I

The Ko-to6Hout Ke*^-4Ui ie an elabormte ceremony sacred to the

mofflory of the dead* It lasts eight days and Is always given liy a person

of wealth and prominence*

The length of tine elapsing between the death and the oerencny varies

fraa one to three or even four years, depending on the time neoessazy for

the glvor to accuailate the neoessazy means -~ food, clothing, baskets,

wai^um or money, and other needed articles. To this end he makes evezy

sacrifice*

The person giving the Fiesta is called Uab-ne-sas or Master of
^ 0gmm 1 1 It'll << wS^--* • ^•-•t i^f .(«^

Ceremonies* He contributes the feast and most of the baskets to be

during

days of the ceremony. Invites such of the neighboring

bands as are desired, names the principal paz*ticlpants, and chooses from

prominent

'lllag(

persons who have lost a near relative within the period covered by the

Fiesta* It rarely happens therefore that the To^wjhji^^. ^" *^^ '®*1 chief

of the tribe or band which he representat Each To-ffle-«T» selecte from
«M««Ma* o niiiH iiW

his relatives two or three men (if possible a son, brother, or uncle) to

do the neoessazy wozic* These workers are called Wor-ro»-rhat and, like the

Captains, must be actual mouzners*

Merriam at the 390th

x'!

Society of Washington at the Cosmos Club, April 2k, 1906, under the titles

Fragments of Califomian Ethnology$ 'A Uortuary Ceremociy, Kotumut*

Hi

^1
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yihen the Uan-ne^sahs or Mastor of Coreaooieo and host of the feast

I

baa everything in readlnesa and has fixed the date^ he notlfleo the To-fate-orr*

or Tribal Captalna^ and these see that the workers are ready «ad present at

the appointed place and tine* The place Is his own home*

The oastM* of oereoooias has previously invited a nuaiber of iioosn

mourners (called TiaF^o*-kov) tiho are expected to bring offerings of clothes

9

beads, food^ ncn^^ and baskets for the sacrifice* But thegr snist not

bring more than two or three baskets i^iece as the aain avipply is furnished

by the Mahnie^aae* He may have bought all of these^ but If a womant has
•

.

made part and purehaaed the reat«

Baaketa made for thla purpoae are of the beat workmanahlpt and are

usually

one«-*tenth the real valuer

mien the day haa arrived the people aaa^oible at the Mastered houae^

First to appear are the Wo«»ro *-rhat or workers ^ who oome early in the morning ^

are given a dinner to take with thom^ and aet out at once Into the mountaina

to cut and fetch a pine tree $ uhlch mat be at leaat forty or fifty feet

in height* mien tlie trae haa been felled and the branchea lopped off^

the trunk is carried on the ahouldera of the workera to the Fiesta ground,

where the bark la peeled off, and the pole la polished with pumice stone,

painted, and adorned with baskets* It is then called Ko-»too^«Qut,

and becomas the central figure of the ceremony* The paint is put on in

bands or rings about six inches wide, in four colors arranged in the following

orders white, red, black, and gray, each of irtilch has a particular signlfKuKice*

These rings are repeated from top to bottom tmtil the entire pole is

covered*
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Vten the Kot-too*«aat pcHM h«a been trlamed and painted* and «

hole dug In the ground for it to atand in^ the baaketa are put on*

Theae are mainly the beautiful nortuazy urns and the handaona choke-nouth

receptaclea called by the Uexieans *guarita8*» Both kinda are richly

omanmited with ayabolie deaigna in red and black* They are put on bottoo-aide

\q>» the siaalleat at the top* the largeat at the bottoou The bottona are

out out to admit the pole» and in moat of the uR>-sh^)ed baakota the top

haa to be cut out also as tha pole ia too big to paaa through tha natural

Openings

The top basket, which must always be the same in form and design, is

called Tso-po*«tat| the second Ko^Hoahti the third and all the others

Ho.ko*-pe-»tat#

Si

r-

s
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The top bas)cet» as already reouurked, laiat be of a particular klnd^

and always the saa»« Ibea it is turned botton }ip orer the pole it is

decorated in this wisei a small stick dressed in feathers is stuck ysp

vertically in the center of the bottomf and two sticks painted red are

fastened obliquely one on each side of it, as shorn in the acoooipaaying

dlsgrao* To the top of each of these is fastened a small Shell* The middle

stick is decorated with feathers for its entire length and at the summit

are three white quills* cut from the but aids of eagle plumes* An eagle

plux!»» ^/ed red with red earth» is wound round the bases of the three sticks*

This completes the decoration of the top baskst*

A

r-
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THE lOURNGRS

The principal woman mourners » those who sing and dance during the

cereaoony^ paint their faces red in regular designs and wear oniaiaental

skirts reaching half«««y from knees to ankles » with eagle dosn on the

breastf and a broad band of eagle down or rabbit fur d^red pink on the head*

They wear necklaces and belts covered with beads and wanpumy and carry

In their hands strings of bear's teeth and claws to Jingle as they dance,*

The msn paint their arms and bodies and have a special mark in the

middle of the breast* The medicine men dress in a short skirt of feathers

reaching to the knees, and wear anklets that Jingle as they dance* Thoy

wear also high caps and eagle plumes sticking up all round « and a cleverly

made collar of beads » stones, and bear claws*

While tha baskets are being arranged on the pole^ mhich is held In

a slanting position^ the butt resting <m the ground i the Aoumers bring

their offerings of foodt clothing t baskets i beads 9 and mon^ and toss then

against it in stich quarfcities that it is nearly buried 9 at the same time

wailing 9 crying t and singing their mournful chants* to the dead*

Then the irorkers slowly erect the pole and stand it in the hole

dug for its reception* Vhile this is going on the mourners shake shallow

baskets of pine nuts and other edible seeds and shower them against the polOf

singing thet

CHE-Ap^fiP^ KB-HI««TAH

1* Wfcni wot-va nah^*^

2# ynn«f&i wo*«v&«whch

Ke-4ii»--yah

K0«*hi*«y«h ke-hi*«^ah

3# Po-kah*-vo-yah'ng-K> yW»ro

h% Po-kah*-vo«yah*ng-o yflp^ro

it'

r\
I-

5# Ah-soo*«Hio al>*soo«^*no ke^hi*-yah ke-hi»-yah
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6# Po4c*h«*»vo-yah*ng-o y«^ro

7# Po-k«h«-vo-yah»ng-o y*i»ro

LinM 1 and 3 translate thu8f word for words

1* AU-together lifting » Ke-hi*-srah

3* 01v»-8Qae»[8Mdi}»toHa» to-throw*

Ihen the pole Is in poeltlon the men give three loud yells or whoops^

pressing the fingers o^er the mouth and vibrating them rapidly so as to

produce a trembling sound* This is repeated on the last eighth day^ when

the pole Is transfiorred to the graye yard and erected again*

SS KD-TOO^-MUT SOm

As soon as the yells have been glven^ the singers form a circle around

the pole andf keeping step^ forward and backwardf sing the Ko^too^Hooat song ^

a pretty little melody to the pole# The words arei

Hon idL*k mah

Noa wl'lc aah

Non wl*k mah

Ko-*too^ <K&ut-»tah

During the continuance of the Fiesta^ the Ko-too^naat song Is

repeated three time a day^ morning t afternoon and night*

r

i\

V
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THE S00-B»-SOO-B«<*

Ooce each d^ r^dle the ceremonQr laete , as each invited To-neHurr* for
t

visiting chief of the Kotoamit brizigs his people to the Ke->hit-ah» ho

find they, on entering the Fiesta ground, sliig together the 8oo-e*«6oo-e®°,
V

the words of which are as foUoirSf as sung for ne liy Urs* G* 7. Ro0«qyre at

Bakersfieldy ^vHy, 1905* Her father was a Serrano, her aether a San Gabriel*

Po*«mo we*Hreen pot«ao we'-^men

Po*«ffio we*Hreen pe'-nio we'-^reen

Tb^ [ar«]tMiglnnins9 th^gr [aro] beginning

They

1iT*k«4QAh

iA*k««mah

[btb] measuring

f

pc>>ffiottah

he«>tah*«*rah

irt^r (?)

Uah->rah^k^««aahBi

Shall toll him (?)

Itah<»rah *k ^HDflifaa

Shall tell him (?)

che-4d&-nahv
t

explMin it

too->to*«pe-tah

the sky above t

A
i

r ^
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Then* at Irregular Intervals a licht lasloc^ Is sung*

To'^'voMBtth to(-<v»4aBb pan*<-nah liah*«4r«

TcMre-caah tO"VQ*«niBb ponHSflh hah»ro

TO-^vOHnah to-vo-oah pan-ntfi hah-re

TcMre-mah to'TOiHaBh pan-nah bah-r«

To-v«»*t-it« pan*-nah hah«<-rt

To-T«>t-4c» pan-nah hab-ro

To^«ve<-aah to(««7e-nah pani'woah hah (ore

Tox7e««Mh to-venaah paa-oah habere

T<Hra*t In panHiah hah**re (twice)

To*<i^eHBah to*«>ve-«Bah pan«-<iah hahi-r« (rira tlmaa)

ToHre*t k!» x>an*-nah hah>*ra

To-4re*t ks pan*«iMh hah«-ra

On the elc^th and last day the vozkers take up the pole and oany It

on their shoulders to the Koo-nahs »«-gnah or burial ground, where It Is erected

aaong the graves and aUoared to stand forever, the baskots slowly going to

pieces as the years roll by*

three

load trooulovia yells, as when It was first erected* Then the singers gather

around it and sing again for the last time the Ko-i6d»H0ut song.

THE CHI«-S-VOR

Then all retiim to the Ke^-hii-ah ground where the last and most remarkable

part of the ceroiaony la enacted* The tribal c^taLns (ToHae-air'} taks frcn

the pile of offerings enough silver to give three or four dollars to each of

the woxtors (War-n>(-raht)| all the rest of the presents (se-o^^-he) are

I

(

i
<

il
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V

gathered toge^ier Into as compact a oass as possible and pat into a large

bag made of seal skins brought Aram the eoast^ and shaped like soos huge anioal*

This errigjr is decorated irLtb beads » shells » and feathers » and trimmed along

the borders nlth eagle plumes* All this is doone by the workers » in the house of

the Man-oe*4^3ahs (the person giving the Ke-^<>-yah)« Ihen stuffed and seved op

rea^ for the final act the effigy is called Chi*-e-<vor» and is a most sacred

obJeot«

It ccxitains hundreds of dollars worth of besutiftil baskets » aid large
*

quantities of beans > breads grain » acoms, pine nuts and othor food« clothing

(including in recent tljaes whole pieces of new cloth) « long strings of beads

and wampua, handsoos abalooe sh^ls^ and even silver and gold oon^ -« all given

trwtiy to be sacrificed as a burnt offering to the dead*

The Effigy or Chi*«vor is noir brought out of the house wod carried to

the contw of the Fiesta ground by a number of old men preceded by a man in

strange attire and curiously painted who walks backward uttering Hoh* f hoh* , hoh*

Following him is an old man with hands extended In frcnt (palms dorni} who*

while waving his hands downward and walking backward » says in a solenm voice

ah*o^-» ah*^- ah»ch (expiratory breathing),
V V V

While he is doing this evexybody cries and walls and the relatives

follow with thdr hair down*

A laxige fire is now kindled* the Qdtevor is placed Tm>cn itf and more
»

wood is thrown on, until the whole is consumed* Some of the hair of the dead,

carefully preserved for the purpose « is burned with the effigy*

It should bo r( ^*^ll iif.4* L bring the offerings

sacrifice are thenselves very evGzythlng

generosity is a pathetic illustraticn of the intensity of their devotion to

the oemoxy of the dead#

f

f

1 piid says the chief's oldest son is called Tomear, eldest daughter Usnisar*
Los Angoles Star, 1852s Taylor » California F^Qtor, June 11, 19^1*
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THE TO7 - TOO • E<*

After the buxnlng is completed the To-ae-wr» or Chief, of the Kotunut

•prinkle earth on the eehee end triple the place doim hiuxJ ly 8t«nplag with

their feet*

Then a young unmarried man called To-i*;. s<» of a chief, is carried by-

three of the woxlcers firoa hie hooa to the pUoe and i. paid for dancing.

He is curiously dressed in feathers, i«Mulng a latwi feather head^Iress called

Ha}>.rah«-ruBi iihixjh cooes doen to his shoulders and is croened with eagle pluaes
•nd set with beads, w«»pum, and gold, and a short feather akirt, the tw»r part
White, the bottom black. The sacred i\me«a ippe (ho-yoft we».yor) is wound

Bpirally around his naked bo^r, which, with his anas is painted md, white,

blue, and grv, each color hiring a special significance. H* carrie. i«> «m.v.

which he beats together to make

each

feathers

dances makes

(ho-7ow»t we«-Tor), which

rope

When evezything is rsac^, To-veH; the dancer begins to dance, and

surrounding circle of men sincere singi

net-t&-paht«*se (four tiioes)

the

Hoo» hoc* hoo*

[Loweri ] iiuh , huh » , huh •

.
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then
He/danc«8 violmtlyi on th« opot where the fire ma, whirling raplcOy and

irregularly, while the slx)ger8» eur ounding hin In a circle, addreea the dead,

aingingi

Tor*-kinih-po uk(-ko ho»-yo wah*-«e wa«-wah 7a»(i»-ne (three tljaea)

Ho^«-70 vah*-^6 ne^^vah yw^UHM

1Tor^^'ianbrpo hAb-r«h««rum hah«»nih*«»rum t«h««-fliet pahaii^e^ na-pah^
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These song words meant

Toi^«kiiah-pOf beneath

uk*-ko* lie dovn

ho'-yo , the saored we '«-ror

wah'-^re, alone

ve*Hrab« you are folloirlng ne

ycNrta-ne» catch me

hah->ra*h->rum« feather head dress

tah*-fliett the sun

pahi&-8e«*o*t» big bird

ne*pahf ny brother

This mds the fiesta*

^
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VhUe here at Bakersfleld thlB October 11-15, 1903 « I hove spent ab

ftim hours each day with an old ]bdlaa rtoaaa Krs* James 7* Roaeqyre, whose

was a Sorrano and whose oother was a San Qabriel* She speaks both languag

and I got vezy ftill roeiOmlariss of both* Shs was a 'singer* In earOy and

niddle life and still remenbers a namber of songs in San Oabrisl — partieularly

ftmeral scogs and songs sung during the Fiesta for the Dsad*

This Flssta was giren by prominent Boumers in several tribes inhabiting

the San Bernardino and Tejon mountains and neighboring valleys — particularly

Gabriel tribes* Sons years ago Mrs* Rosenyre

Tttlaranos

and others were InTited*

Following are the naaes used in this

Fiesta

Burial

Effigy buznt

Waaan Captain, hostess,

and Master of Ceremonies

Tribal Captains

Woxicers

Ih San Oabrlel

Kc—hi—

e

Koo-nahtf-gnah

ChSfki-'for

lCBh-n4-8afs

In Serrano

Wab»4cats

Chi«»hl«YOt

I*. I*

Mourners

Pole

Cylinder

Entering song

Sometimes

To-me-af

Wor-rd-rtiat

Taw-td-kow

Ko-tod-mut

Ho-yawH

Soo-^Hioo-ech

Pah«»paH«»oho-»kum

NoHram

So-»to6HBat

Hod-yah<K>t

Hoo-^ko-4Ban-4iite

(and Chiphepbot in Serrano) after the burnt effigy*

Lding

beautiful
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and ohoko-moutb baakota (guarltao)» Just as we u8« toobstonM* SoDBtlass th^

«r« filled with food*

Both Ur* J* 7« Rosongrr* and Mr* Lopes tell m that th^ have teen three

or four poles standing in the old burial groiuid at the •Honta* near Tejony

representing as naqy- Fiestas for the O^ad* They were iapressed by the beaix^

of the baskets » as only the vexy best were used on th« poles*

A coaDon design on baskets in this rseiaa is thisi

RoseoiyTe

iXinerals

This, called Ho-ycsr»t, Is cylinder covered with feathers, white in the middle,

red at the ends* It is strung on a rape or long cord(eallsd Eo-yaw*t we*«vor)

carried by two laen alongside the funeral procession, and is thrown forward

and back on the we*vor by the sten holding the ends of the rope* It is so

constructed as to make a mouniful sound, and this is its function* This song,

called We~vo*<'«-naht, after the aaystic we'-vor, was sung by Urs* Roseoyre
«

herself and by her grandfather*
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TIB - VD - E - HAIIT

Sxing at the burial4n prcsonce of tha bot^ not part

Sl-*foh| Sl-w)hl Ah* 800R pdro sote-no k4-n>

S2-«ohl Sii^dtil alS-oooQ pdro

N4-ro| ntl^rol aS noon pd-ro

'f'A

ScMOht '««po so-aht ' mhroS-'vo
Vv.

Tx-vo yl-xvo Icah* soon pd->ro aodo-no IcA-ro

S2>4rohl sl-^wohl alS boot. p6»ro aodo-ao lc<ro (2 tlosa

Si-«roh 84-«oh ah'aooa pd-ro
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BASKET BORIAL FOI£S OU SANTA BARBARA CHAITilEL.

dn Oaapar de Partola and F)atker JuBn Greapl In tbelr diaries

expedition, 1769$ write of the high polee In tha Indian eamei

of Santa Barbara Qiannol*

hl^ar pde

s^rst In all these towno they have cenioteriea. In i»hich

r the grvree idtb the diotlnctioD that for the chiefs they

and, if it is a wonan, thtjr hang baskets or woodan bovls ^

2
that of a nun. the hair, sacrificed by bis relatiTea^"

Creepi eayst "Thoy o:^lained to us that they had one Icoaeteiy] for the

nen and another for the wcnen, and that before each grave is placed a veiy high

pole painted In several colors, on irtiieh is bung the hair of ths m&a, which

without doubt is cut from the bodjy before burial* On the poles for women
3

there are wicker baskets*

«

mguel Costanso in his Harratire of the Portola Expedition writest

•Thsy bury the dead and their burying grounds are within the toim itself*

The funerals of their chiefs are conducted with saich paap, and they erect over

their bodies soiae very high rods or poles, on which thsy hang a variety of

articles and utensils which they used* They also place on the eane spot some

large pine boards with various pictures and figures, representing no doiibt,

the achieveiMmts and valor of the individual."

2 Pubs* Acad* Pacific Coast Hist* I, no* 3, p* 29, 1909*

3 Palou, Hoticia ds la Nueva Calif*, II, p* Utii, Mexico,

h Pubs* Aoad* Pacific Coast Hist.. I. No. ll. m )i7. loin
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«^N..< i»# it troai Constance Qoddard IXiOols

Waterbuxy^ Oodxi*

Itaureb 7» 1907

Uerrlaa

looking

Is It not rcoarkablc that I had exactly that word for thlo flosta* It iiaa

called Nortiflh or Kutundt (so I spoiled It). Was your word supposed to be

Lulseflo? J

interesting.

kdians with other tribes prove

KeeHool Che«ha(-oish [in Laiseno].

Baskets were hung

high as the house i and painted

painted

> different parts of

part moans Uie knee

always

raven* 8 8kin«

This fiesta came [to the Luiecno] from the north, but was performod at

•4r> nrtir wtf.>ftn f.hfi nfiiznrv of Liicario. an old blind oan*

Very s yours.

Constance Goddard DuBois.
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ADie.TXIIi

Puberty Song of the Tongv»»

Thio Is called S»W^» It Is sung by the mothere while danolng

around a group of young glrle. 12-15 y©«w old. It waa sunc for j

RoseDsyre

cb
'HBing-HBl

Vhere do they

yovnc nl

get It

(three

the singing atone

We-soo '-rah

?iagic

pi '-eH3a#»tah

Drink this tea

yV-«a(k tov-80»»tah

again the stone

HaO-OGHSMh Toir»k Soni-V»to-ta0-rah (three tines)

A curious porous atone called to-aa»*t cante from the sea* It belongs to

the chirp but is borrowed by an old woman who gives the Puberty dance.

The old wcnan makes a very better tea of the lange seeds of the nanroot vine,

Echinocygtis inacrocarpa» The vine and seeds are called E*-hi-e -, The tea

is called Pah-6-h*^* The stone To-sow't is put Into a basket of hot water,

when it at once begins to gurgle and sing# The girls stand around it looking down

at it* Then the stone is taken out to the water and a small bowl-shaped

basket of the bitter tea is placed upon it« Then each girl*s ntother

(or aunt) puts a valuable thing (shell or moncQr) under a small cup and the old

woman takes and keeps the money and gives each girl a cup of the bitter tea

to drink* After the cerfMony the chief announces that the girls are women*
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THl'^ KO-TOO-IOT KE-HI-AH OR FIESTA FOR THE DEAD.

A Mortuary Ceremony of the Torig-va.

The Ko-too-mut Ke-hi'-ah is an elaborate ceremony sacred to

the mem.ory of the dead. It lasts eight days and is always given

"by a person of v/ealth and prominence

,

ki tha-^43^

The length of tim.e elapsing between the death and the ceremony

varies from one to three or even four years, depending on the time

necessary for the giver 'to accumulate the necessary m.eans—food,

clothing, baskets, wainpurp. or m.oney, and other needed articles. To

«

this end he makes every sacrifice.

The person giving the Fiesta is called Mah-ne-sas or Master of

Cerem.onies. He contributes the. feast and m.ost of the baskets to

be sacrificed, furnishes all the food to be eaten by the guests

during the eight days of the cerem-ony, invites such of the neigh-

boring tribes and bands as are desired, names tlie principal parti-

cipants, and chooses from each' tribe or village a prominent man

to serve as Captain for that tribe or village. These Captains,

*

called To-me-arr; must be actual m.oumers-persons who have lost a

a»«MW*A. CrtKotforfi A }nrtt'*t^'t 6t^tMvu4, ko'Yua.VVv "



near relative v/ithin the period covered by the Fiesta. It rarely

happens therefore that the To-me-arr is tlie real chief of the trihe

or hand which he represents. Each To-me-arr selects from his

relatives tv;o or three m.en(if possible a son, brother, or uncle)

/

to do the necessary work. These workers are called V/or-ro-rhat

and, like the Captains, rnust be actual mourners.

When the Man-ne-sahs or Master of Cerem.onies and host of the

feast has everything is readiness and has fixed the date, he noti-

fies the To-me-arr^ or Tribal Captains, and these see that the work-

ers

and

are ready and present at the appointed place

time. The place is^ttet: home.o f tho Iiianh no oohc .

The master of ceremonies has previously invited a number of

wom.en mourners (called Taw-to-kow ) who are expected to brir^ of-

ferings of clothes, beads, food, m.one'% and baskets for the sacri-

fice . But they must not bring more than .two or three baskets

apiece as the m.ain sistpply is furnished by th^ Mah-ne-sas . He

may have bouglit all of these, but if a v/oman, has m.ade part and



purchased the rest.

Baskets made for this purpose are of the best workaanship,

and are Bold hy the m.-^cers to the Eah-ne-sas ; t a very low. figure,

usuallv about l»40b!i the real value.

Yilien the day has arrived the people assemble at the Master's

house. First to appear are the Wo-ro-rhat or workers, who come

early in the morning, are given a dinner to take vdth tliem, and set

out at once into the m.ountains to cut and fetch a pine tree, which

must be at least forty or fifty feet in height. men the tree has

been felled and the branches lopped off, the trunk is carried on

the shoulders of the workers to the Fiesta ground, where the bark

is peeled off, and the pole is polished with pumice stone, painted.

and adorned with baskets. It is tlien called Ko-too-mut, and be-

com.iGS the central figure of the ceremony. The paint is put on in

bands or rings about six inches wide, in four colors arranged in

the following order: white, red, black, and gray, each of which

has a particular significance. These rings are repeated from top



to bottom until the entire pole ir> covered.

Mien the Ko-too-niut pole has been trimmed and painted, and a

hole dug in the ground for it to stand in, the baskets are put on.

Tliece are mainly the beautiful mortuary urns^ and the handsome

choke-mouth receptacles called by the Mexicans 'guaritas'. Both

kinds are richly ornamented with sj/mbolic designs in red and .black.

Tliey are put on bottom.-side up, the smallest at the top, the larg-

est at the bottom. Tlie bottoms are cut out to admit the pole, and i

in most of the urn-shaped baskets the top has to be cut out also

as the pole is too big to pass througli the natural opening.

The top basket, which must always be the same in forrj! and de-

Stcewd^
di'^

sign, is called Tso-po-tat; the at Ko-m.aht : the ^ and all the

others Ho-ko-T)e-tat.
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The top basket, as already remarked, must be of a particular
y

\

kind, and always the same. When it is turned hot-

torn up over the pole it is decorated in this wise:

a small stick dressed in feathers is stuck m ver-

tically ft*aB the center of the "bottom, and two

sticks painted red are fastened obliquely one on

eacii side of it, as shown in the accompanying dia-

gram. To the top of each of these is fasteited a

small shell. The middle stjicK)

j|./^ \/ky«-\r>ra-"^!^ '^^^^

/fl^iferee v/hite quills, cut from the but end& of eagle plumes.

An eagle plume, dyed red with red earth, is wound round the bases

of^three sticks. This completes the decoration of the top basket.
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THE MOURIIERS

"fcrutiS'

The principal women mourners, ^ who sing and dance during the cere-

mony, paint their faces red in regular designs and v;ear ornamental

skirts reaching half-way from knees to ankles, with eagle dov/n on

the breast, and a broad band of eagle down or rabbit fur dyed pink

on the head. They wear necklaces and belts covered with beads

and wampum, and carry in their hands strings of bears teeth and

claws to jingle as they dance.

The men paint their arms and bodies and have a special mark

in the middle of the breast. The m.edicine men dress in a short

skirt of feathers reaching to the knees, and wear anklets that jin-

gle as they dance. They wear also hif^h caps and eagle plumes

sticking up all round, and a cleverly made collar of beads, stones,

and bear claws.



^
While the baskets are being arranged on the pole, which is

held in a slanting position, the butt resting on the ground, the

moumers bring their offerings of food, clothing, baskets, beads and

money and toss them against it in such quantities that it is near-

ly buried, at the same time wailing, crying^ and singing their mourn-

ful chants to the dead.

Tlien the v/orkers slowly erect the pole and stand it in the hole

dug for its reception. While t^iis is going on the mourners shake

shallow baskets of Mible seedsja«il pTne"nuTs.and shower them against

the pole, singing the:

CHE-A-l^KE-HI-YAH

1, Wa-mi wo-va nah^
/

Ke-hi-yah

2. Wa-mi
;

ah^ ke-hi-yah

Po-kah-vo-yali'ng-o ya-ro
w

/
V...

4 Po-kah-vo-yah'ng-o ya-ro

5y Ah-soo-no ah-soo-no ke-hi-yah ke-hi-yah

6^ Po-kah-vo- yah*fcn-o ya-ro



/

7, Po-kah-vo- yah'ng-o ya-ro

(Sung wnil o tfto mon aro in^tho
3 i.ltt*'««ll«-£M***7-yo-«ltC Vk-flfM<r

nnti nf n rftflt inr th n Kflti i irma t. Pnlg )

V/hen the pole is in position the men give three loud yells

or whoops. at tho pressing the fingers over the mouth and

vilbrating them rapidly so as to produce a trembling sound. This

is repeated on the last (to^) day, v/hen the pole is transferred to

the grave yard and erected af:;ain.

THE KO-TOO-MT SONa

As soon as the yells have been given, the singers form a

circle around the pole and keeping step, forward and backward^ sing

/

the Ko-too-mut song—a pretty little melody to the pole. The

v/ords are:

Non wi k mah

Non wi k mah

J,
Non v/i k mail

Ko-too-mut-tah

e Ko-too-mait song is repeated three times a dajuDuring

:fccjv,Fiesta<5(morning, afternoon and niglit.

iSe^t



THE S00-E»-S00-8Sb^

Once each day while the ceremony lasts,

To-me-arr'^hrings his people to the Ke-hi-ah,
I- A.

as each invited

he and they, on en-

tering the Fiest •jQiOIid, sing togethei^^ Soo- «-- 5*-^ - -^^ iJ6
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TO-VE-MAH

^

CI Then, at irregular intervals a light melody is sung.

To-ve-mah to-ve-mah pan-nah hah-ra

To-ve-mah to-ve-mah pan-nah hah-re

To-ve-mah to-ve-mah pan-nah hah-re

To-ve-mah to-ve-mah pan-nah hah-re

To-ve*t-ke pan-nah hah-re

To-ve*t-ke pan-nah hah-re

To-ve-mah to-ve-mah pan-nah hah-re

To-ve-mah to-ve-mah pan-nah hah-re

To-re'tke pan-nah ha«-re ^-^im^ru<^
n^i

t

To-ve-mah to-ve-mah pan-nah )

To-ve't ke pan-nah- hah-re (S timee )

To-ve-mah to-ve-mah pan-nah hah-re {ymfimM times )

To-ve*t ke pan-nah hah'*re

To-ve't ke pan-nah hah-re

i
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On tliG %m^aBif. and last day the workers take up the pole and

carry it on tlieir shoulders to the Koo-nalis-gnah or "burial ground.

•

v/here it is erected among the graves and allov/ed to stand forever,

the baskets slov/ly going to pieces as the years roll by.

Mien the pole is stood up in its final resting place, the

*--

men give three loud tremulous yells, as 'Mien it was first erected.

Then the singers gather around it and sing again for the last time

the Ko-too-mut song.

THE CHI-E-VOR

Then all return to the Ke-hi-ah ground #iere the last and

most remarkable part of the ceremony is enacted. The tribal^Olri e^

f To-me-arr ) tal^e from the pile of offerings enough silver to give

three or four dollars to each of the workers (War-ro-ralit ): all

the rest of the presents ( se-^-he ) are gathored together into as

comj^act a mass as possible and put into a large b<ig made of seal

skins brought from the coast, imd shaped like som.e huge animal. TkU

•^^iw is decorated v/ith beads,
y

AlVa
)« and feathers, and trimmed along

the borders with eagle plumes. Ml this is done by the workers.
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in the house of the of the Man-ne-sahs(the person giving the Ke-

hi-yah).
?^^%

When stuffed and sewed up ready for the final act^#t

is called Chi -o-vor . and is a mof.t sacred object.

It contains hundreds of dollars, worth of beautiful baskets, and

large quantities of beans, bread, grain, acorns, pine nuts and other

food, clothing! including in recent times whole pieces of new cloth),

long strings of beads /wajiipuin, handsome ab^one shells, and gven

ailVer and gold money—all given freely to be sacrificed as a burnt

offering to the dead.

The Effigy or ChtSvor is now brought out of the house and

carried to the center of the liesta ground by a number of old men

preceded by a man in strange attire and curiously painted who walks

l\ V '

backward uttering Hoh, li2lii iiStl-
Following him is an old man with

hands extended in front(palms down)who, ^^ile waving his hands

dov/nward and walking backward, says in a solemn voice

ah^ - ahgja- - ahi^^expirfttory breathing). Vfliilo ho -

"^
1\

* '
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i^Toing this everdbody cri^B and wails and the relatives follow

with their hair down.

A large fire is now kindled, the Chievor is placed upon it.

and more wood is thrown on, until the whole is consumed. Some of

the hair of the dead, carefully preserved for the purpose, is turned

with the effigy.

It should be remembered that the people who bring ^he offerings

for this sacrifice are themselves very poor and need everything they

have. Tlieir generosity it a' pathetic illustration of the inten-

sity of their devotion to the memory of the dead.

I
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THE TOY - TOO -

After the burning is completedlthe To-me-arr or Chiefs of the

Kotumat cprinkle earth on tlie ashes ard trample the place do\vn

hard hy stamping with their feet.

Then a young unmarried man called To-vet. son of a chief, is

carried hy three of the workers from his home to the place and is

paid for dancing. He is curiously dressed in feathers, wearing a

large feather head-dress called Hali-rah-rum which comes dov/n to

his shoulders arxl is crovmed with eagle plumes and set with beads,

^^ryk^
wampum and gold, ^Wtvoarc nleQ a short featherjki£t^Jheji^

part i^^white, the bottom bJ.acK.| (J^k arms atad h

• -1
> i»w>iiBii>ii»w»aiiw>n iS|ii 1,11 1 1, „^

l»

painted red, white, blue, and gray, each color having a special sig-

nificance. He carries f sticks, about ;^ feet m length, which he

beats together to make a noise ar.d keep time, striking them over

On each shoulder he wears a
his head, around his legs^ and so on.

curious object called Ah-u- in (noise), covered with feathers and con-

taining something which when he dances makes a noise like a bell



}H

or rattle . These Dhoulder pieces are tied on with (or to) the mk^

ficicred rope (ho-yov/^t we-v6r), which is wound around his body.
• 1

V.'h en everything is rendy, To-vet the dancer begins to dance,

and tlie surrounding circle of men singers sing:

Het-ta-pah -se (four times)

Hoo-e, hoo-e ,
hoo-e

' /

^owerT^ Huh. huh, huh

'!

danjes violently, on the spot where the fire was,

U>-^va>^Aa^

whirling rapidly and irregularly^ jw* the singers^^i sur-

^^^

rounding^ address the dead sing lwa:

(Sonoath') 'dtjrm)
'""7^"' 7" V'^j"

'' r^ ,

Tor-kwah-po uk-ko ho-yo wali-we we-wak yow rn-ne ( 3 times)

Ho-yo wah-we we-wah yov/ n-'-ne

Tor-kwah-po hali-rah-rum hah-rah-rum tah-rnet pahrn-se- ot nee

(^onoath) ij^ ii4tiBiUfoi

-flUfXU. "

.fe=^.«4^

) \iTiy-.

brCTLiia*--
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FIESTA FOR TIIE mhD
-Oct :11-H3 .

hours each dayWhile here at BakersfielcTJiave spent ahout

v/ith an old Indian vromaii Mrs. James V.RosenQrre, vdiose father v/as

a Serrano and v/hose mother v/as a' San Gabriel., She speaks both

languages and I got very full vocabularies of both. She was a •

I

I

'singer' in early and middle life and still remembers a number of

«

songs in San Gabriel—particularly /unoral songs and songs simg

during the Fiesta for the^ad. »

This Fiesta v/as given by prominent mourners in sceveral

tribes inhabiting the San Bernardino and Tejon mountains and

^^,

neigilib oring.valleys—particularly the SelTrano and San Gabriel

tribes.^ (The Tejons. Tularanos,and others were invited
i^v ^.^.^

'
III — —

.

. I ll I.
^^^

- III
. .1

fathei^TB^mother. ^

vJk.

^years ago**B^-Mrs.Roserayre\ in honor of her

5



FIEDTA F3n TIIE DEiO)
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dM** CIaAuu

Following are the names used in this Fiesta for the Head:

^r- San flflbrlftl In Serrgno
Name of Fiesta ^=^^\—^)^ Ke^hi-e —t-«.--v-*, ^Wah-kats

• • * « % • «

Name of
%/ «-.

« • •
* « • i . «

Effigy bumt-^-v—Chi-e-vor 1^-^ Chi-he-vot
• • * •

Woman Captaii^,
hostess, and,

Master of Ceremonies
- -Mali-ne'-sa^s

—

^^t ke-kaaJi-an-na-me-hoon7

Trihal Captains— -To-me-ar h ^Ke-ki
• •

V/orkerj Wor-ro-rhat tr— Pah-pah-cho-kum
. « • • ' • • • I

Mourners —^r Ta¥A-to-kov/—— //•— No-nom

Nflflic of BBBi^srs

«-.^^^^-.-.--

r

Ko-too-mut -jr •Ko-too-mut

-kt^

Sometimes the Fiesta is called Chiebor(or C!hi-e-vor) in Ga-
• • t

briel( and Chi-he-hot in Serrano) after the "burnt effigy.
• •

. ^^*!sel^eral trlis, including the San Gabriels and Serranos,
A

it was a common practice to put and leave on the graves beautiful

urn-shape and choke-mouth baskets (guaritas), just as we use tonib-
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rFIESTA FOR -glffi

stones. Sometimes they are filled with food.

^^ifcv^oseiryre][ -bold mo that -ho hao ^^en aor^
*<H

in
.^

poles stand ingjftf

old burial gromid^near Tejon, representing as many

Fiestas for tlie Dead. Ho Bai^o ho hao "boon tunogad by the beauty

of the baskets,?* only the very best ^oii% used pfM,

I 2. A common design on baskets in this region is this

:

r^ In different tribes it means different things. Here Mrs.Rosennyre

I*

tells me it means an artificial ^BIM* used by the Serranos and

_ San Gabriels at funerals.^ It is strung
-- ry-

—

I A
alongside

Ottr^Ofi. ttf^ ^*A>

and back by the men holding the ends of the rope. It iaso con-

structed as to make a mournful sound, and this is its function.

Jn San Gabriel it 4-&-ca:ited Ho-: Serrano Hoo-yah-ot.

""«»«>'"*""*«—' "« im>»h,».

w<.i#ii _ ii« ^pyw

l\ •

/"
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Cft*-tzct.»^<.

^ ^Si^
WE-VO-E- ^A H T

UK

wohi

At the burial*^
Mo'taotu^it

Si-woh.' Ah'Booii|)oro sooe-no ka-ro f7 times)

Si-woh.* Si-woh.* ah-soon poro

Nu-re.' nu-re! ah' soon po-ro

So-aht-po so-aht' wah-ne'-vo

Yi-vo yi-vo kah' soon po-ro sooe-no ka-ro

Si-wohJ si-woh.' ah' soon po-ro sooe-no karo (2 times

.
Si-woh. si-¥oh ah' soon po-ro

(f
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BASKET BURIAL POLES oi^ SANTA BARBARA CHANNEL.

Captain Gaspar de Portola h Father Juan Crespi in their

diaries of the Portola Expedition, 1769, write of the high

poles in the Indian cemeteries of Santa Barbara Channel.

Portola says: "In aH these towns they have ceme-

teries, in which poles are raised over the graves with

the distinction that for the chiefs they raise a higher

pole, and, if it is a woman, they hang baskets or wooden

bowls on the pole, if that of a man, the hair, sacrifi-

ced by his relatives." vT

' Crespi says: "They explained to us that they had ^

one [cemetery] for the men and another for the women, and

that before each grave is placed a very high pole painted

in several colors, on which is hung the hair of the men,

which without doubt is cut from the body before burial.

On the poles for women there are wicker baskets." "^

Miguel Costanso in his Narrative of the Portola Ex-

pedition writes; "They bury the dead and their buryir^

grounds are within the town itself. The funerals of their

chiefs are conducted with much pomp, and they erect over

their bodies some very high rods or poles, on which they

hang a variety of 6u:i/icjes and utensils which they used. .

They also place on the same spot sane large pine boards

with various pictures 2i figures, representing no doubt,

the achievements and valor of the individual." "v^

^Pubs.Acad, Pacific Coast Hist. I, no. 3, p. 29,1909.

>^Palou, Noticia de la Nueva Calif., II, p. 144, Mexico,

\jf^Pubs. Acad. Pacific Coast Hist., I, No. 4, p. 47, 1910.

1874.
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JHE UPN OR BOTTLENECK
*

The urn-shape basket, commonly called bottleneck, originated in

the southern Sierra. Its function is primarily mortuary or sacrifi-
'•'

:**
• cial, and until recent years its use was restricted exclusively to

«

mortuary ceremonies. Either empty or filled with pine nuts or other

' food, it was in ordinary burials placed on the grave; in cave buri-

als, at the head of the corpse; in cremation it was burned with or

after the body— in order that it and its contents might ascend in

smoke to the service of the deceased. It also played a conspicuous

part in a sacred ceremony practiced by the Serrano, San Babriel and

certain other tribes . known as the Fiesta for the Dead. The feature

of this extraordinary ceremony is the erection of a large pole— the

Kotoomut pole—which is almost completely encased in a series of bas-

kets of graded sizes—through which the pole is thrust—the smallest

at the top, the largest at the bottom and crowned with an urn of pe-

culiar design and significance.

The ceremony,as described to me by a full blood Indian women

(now Mrs.J.V.Rosemyre) whose father was a Serrano, and mother a San

Gabriel, is as follows:



THE FIESTA FOR THE DEAD.

Practiced by the Indians of the San Bernadino and Tejon Mountains

(Serrano8,Tejons,Tulareno8, San Gabriels and )

Described to me October 11,1903m by a full blood Indian woman, R^rs.

vt
J.B.Rosemylht,at Bakersfield, California

THE FIESTA.

The Fiesta is given by a woman of prominence in the tribe who

has lost a near relative with in three or four years. She is called

(or Captain of the Fiesta). She has charge of affairs, contributes

the feast and most of the baskets to be sacrifiCv^d, invites such of
«

the neighboring tribes as she wishes represented and names Uie princi-

pal participants. When she is ready and has fixed the date she invite

certain women mourners, friends dnd relatives of the dead, and also

one man from each of the tribes selected to take part. The women must

bring clothes, and may bring a few baskets, but not more than two or

Captain , m ' i

three each for the furnishes the main supply. She may nave

made those herself, or part of tliem, or purchased them.

The men ohoses to represent tM tribes take part in the cere-

lea



2 fiesta for the dead

monies but do no^work. Each however selects two of his near rela-

tives(perhaps a son and brother or uncle) who are to help in doing the

actual work. All must be genuine mourners—must have lost near rela-

tives within the period covered by the P^iesta.

The Fiesta lasts eight days, ending on the same day of the week

on which it begins. It is held at the residence of the

the woman giving it, and on the last (8th) day is transferred to the

cemetary or burial place, where it is finished.

Throughout the ceremony the Captain furnishes all the meals

and everything—an expensive enterprise.

When the first day has arrived and all is ready the workers

assemble and the Captaii gives them a difiner to take with them. Their

first duty is to go and get a fine pole about forty to fifty feet in

«

height. This they cut and trim and peel and bring back to the house,

when it is held in a slanting position while being painted and adornet

w ith baskets. It i? painted in rings of four colors in this order;

White, red, black, and gray.

While the workers are painting the pole, the women come with



iHstea fo** d(iad

pr sents—grain, pine nuts, acorns and other food, cloth, long string

of beads, yampum, and even silver money(u8ually 10 and 25 cent pieces)

These they toss against the p ole and Uiey fall to the ground in great

bounty and are afterwards burned by the tribal chiefs.

IVhen the pole is painted and ready, and a hole has been made in

the ground to receive it, the baskets are put on.This is an important

part of the ceremony, and while in progress the women cry and wail

their chants for the dead.

)

The baskets used, are the urn shaped ones usually known as

Kern and Tulare bottlenects Qamplify]

They are strung on the pole, the pole being thrust trirough their

bottoms, so that they stand one under the other in a vert ical colutin.

They are arranged by size the largest at the bottom—the smallest a1 b

the top. The baskets, except the top one may vary in size, form

and design--but the top one must always be the smallest and have the

same designs. It is called by the f>an Gabriels Tso-po'-tat; by the

Mhy
Serranos Too-moo*-hah. The second is^^jiJMk San Gabriel Ko-ma?it, in

Serrano^ Mah-kah. The third and all the rest are called in San Gab-



4 fiesta for dead

briel Ho-Ko'-pe-tat, in Serrano Ko-me*-me. The pole is called

Ko-too-iTwt by both tribes.

When the pole decorations are finished and the pole is stood up

in the hole made for it the men yell three times, at the same time

pressing the fingers against the mouth and vibrating them rapidly

so as to make a trembling sound. This is repeated 9n the last day

, when the pole is removed, carried by the workers to the burial

ground, and set up in its final resting place. Here the baskets

rdmain for years until they finally go to pieces.



The women sing a simple but beautiful song, rythmical and

full of melody. The words are:

E— Non-wik mah

Non-wik mah

Non-wik mah

Ko too mut tah

Non wik mah

Non wik mah

Non wik mah

Ko too mut tah

Non wik ma

Non wik mah

Non wik mah

Ko too mut tah*



/
THE KO-TOO-1/IUT KE-HI-AH OR FIESTA FOR THE DEAD

A Mortuary Ceremony of the Tong-yaiq&

The Ko-too-mut Ke-hi-ah is an elaborate ceremony sacreil t«

the memory of the dead. It) any "b e held) ae 1

,^and is always given by a person of vAn«itkaJ,

prominence in the tribe.

Thio poroQwVgWno may b e oithor pm or

fpom tho death of

4^

dato of the Fioota, to p i' O -

accufflulat^ . irf the necessary /SreKun— \oo3.,

clothing, baskets, wampum or money, and other needed articles. To

this endj^everySiagsi*- sacrif ic.i«k. H'wn all ib lOcUl.v-i

irrTi-hA>«1Yip-

The person giving the fiesta is/Master of Ceremonies^ called

KaK-ne -sas\;^contribut es the feast and most of the baskets to bees

sacrificed^ invites such of the neighboring tribes .as ai-e

desired. names the principal participants^
C5W«^j

from

II I —.—^»
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THE KO-TOO-MUT KE-HI-AH OR FIESTA FOR THE DEAD

A Mortuary Ceremony of the Tong-va.

The Ko-too-mut Ke-hi-ah is an elaborate cereipony sacred to
4

the memory of the dead. I^ Miy "bo heldf an 1

is always given "by a person of vve«liK.(uX

/

prominence in the tribe. Cl!^"^ i^^J^,^^^^^^y^%.h^»*K.^^^^-M^^^ y<M^

Thio poTDOi^vinQinay "pooithor jnan or woman, dovo1?ca the time

ft' am tho death of date of tho Fi , to

accumulate . frf the necessary /JSSrn;— ^60*,

clothing, baskets, wampum or money, and other needed articles. To

this end/^QYory sacrificmd. i L i Uciiiy inv i t u

t

i 011&

t tiif ri-r\^]"'^^"'""'^r

The person giving the fiesta ismaster of Ceremonie^ called

MaK-ne -sas\i^contribut e s the feast and most of the baskets to be

sacrificed^ invites such of the neighboring tribes jib are

ciWc^i

desired. names the principal participants. »^vx^ aoloots from

«



each tribe or village a prominent man to serve as Captain for that

tribe or villti^e. These Captains -ttiie called To-me-arr ^^Jc

^^ Each, selects from, his elatives tv/o or three r.fin (^.'l^-^^M],

m

a son^^ brother, or uncle) tO) brimT the-

tho polo andSlQ the^SlK^^v/ork. These workers are called V/or-ro-

rhat OL-J^ AX)s."Xc:^ (tJfxibS^

fhp tribal Cr)ytnin be actual mourn-

ers—persons who have lostAnear relative)^ within the period covered

by the FiestaJ[^'*^"^*^^^" U

V/hen the Mah-ne-sahs or Master of Ceremonies and host of the

feast has everything y^read^rand has fixed the date, he notifies the

To-nie-arr or Tribal Captains, and these see that the workers (V/o

-

ro-rhat) are ready and present at the appointed place and time.

The place is' the home of the Mah-nft-sahs;

The master of Ceremonies has previously invited a number of

women mourners (called Taw-to~kow ) who are expected to bring offer-

ings of clothes, beads, food, money, mmJL baskets! But they m.ust

not bring m.ore tlian tv/o or three baskets apiece as the main supply



is furnished by the MaK-ne-sas. He ira.y have bought all of these,

but if a woman, has made part and purchased the rest. Baskets

made for this purpose are of the best ^vorkaanship, and are sold

by the makers to the Mah-ne-sas at a Yery low figure, usually about

1-lOth theitreal value.

4c (IS

Y*hen the day has arrived the people assemble at the Master s

house. First to appear are the Wor-re^- rhat or workers, who come

early in the morning, are given a dinner to take with them., and set

out at oncB into the mountains to cut and fetch a pine tree, which

must be at least 40/^50 feet in height. V/lien the tree has been

felled andJie branches lopped off, ±t is carried on the shoulders

of the workers to the Fiesta ground, where the bark is peeled off,o4.

the trunk polished v/ith pumice stone, painted, and adorned with

sT\ The paint is put on in bands or rings about six inches ^basket

wide.

paint is put

in four colors^in the following order: white, red, black ,»A



gray, each of which has a particular significance. These rings

are repeated from top to bottom until the entire pole is covered.

m

When the)pole -is^trifflmed and painted, and a hole

the ground for it to stand in, the baskets are put on. These

are mainly the beautiful urns and the handsome choke J

mouth receptacles called by the Mexicans 'guaritas.' Both kinds

are richly ornamented with symbolic designs in red and black. ^The

bottoms are cut out to admit the pole, and in most

of the urn-shaped^««&^ the top has to be cut

is too big to pass through the natural opening

also, as the pole

ey are on

bottom-side up, the smallest at the top, the largest at the bottom,

The top basket, which rauet always be the same in form and de-

sign, is called Tso--po-tat ; the 2d Ko-maht; the 5d and all the

, »

othersW^Ko-pe-tat

.



Ita for the dead

r

;.

Y

Ke-hi-e in San Gabriel
THE DEAD^

^
Wah-kats in Serrano

The

S-UOvJv-Vt^

,, ^^en by a person of prominence in the tribe,
A " ——

swd^may be ^^h as l^ng as three or four years after the death o

therelative J(jv-
^^^^^^^- yj-a^^^^i^XK ^ -p^Ayw4^A^^A-X^^ilL_, *->- ^^ aiU*Y

/

'The person giving it is Capwn and has charge of affairs,

contributes the feast and most of the baskets to be sacrificed.

invites such of the neighboring tribes as are desired^ and names

v^.the principal participants. ^ SlxXx^;^ -|^jk— dlJ "^a4»^

In the particular cases described to me the informant

herself gave the fiesta and was therefore Master of Ceremonies

^,

\

Mah

Serrgalo) . Sh^-named^a^man ^om oaoh tr±^»e to"^ Captain 8S«il

that triBe\ fiiese Captains wei»«- called in San Crarielf- To-me-ar3

^^ji\-^ in Serrano, Ke-ki.^

Eash selected from his near relatives two or three men(usu-

/

/

ally a son or brother or uncle) to cut and bring the tree for the



• I

On the 8th

carry it on their

and last day the workers take up the pole

shoulders to thelburial ground, where it is

erected among the graves and allowed to stand forever , the

t^4

^f^j^X

baskets slowly going to pieces as the years go. by.

V/henx**^ is stood up in its final^Soi* ,the men give three IokJ^

trecelous yells, as when it was first erected. Then the singers

gather aroimd it and singjthe Ko-too-rxnt song.

Then all return to thg)^FioDta ylcioo where the last and

most remarkable partjis enacted. The tribal Chiefs(To:^ie2aiiJ take

from the pile of offerings silver

X.

workers (War-ro-r

^ compact mass^

<VulVaXA4
JUUk^-C

each of the

OAJL

^r^*¥^

OHi look lilco ^
"-J^

offigy

all the rest of^he

' ^
;—IWhilft hnmingj thfi »

. .. omen nnogJi^f ^^ViQ "^" f "—
. . . « ^ u »fi

^ -jihiD ondo tho Fi ecta .

————— u^c^^v^^^w^V*!^

OilX^dUi^

Cjiimdreds of dollars worth of beautiful baske^sT^food, cloth uajj^,

JU^ it^^^^beads^wampumt^^^eveTTilv sacrificed as a burnt:

fferine to the dead.
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tremalous yells, as when it was first erected. Tlien the singers

gather around it and singfthe Ko-too^rxait song.
'^

Then all return to th^' where the last and

rj-c^" cjL>^*/v-^*~*i

most remarkable part^ i s enacted. The tribal Chiefs

(

To-me-anj take

from the pile of offerings

X.

workers (War-ro-r;fe;

^ compact mass^suad—fioattJ

siiver ^aa^as^^^s^ Jach of the

all the reste^toTthi^ili^iSiaijteAj T^^^

^jujJL^JLJLo

<w

ti aifi jimajl offig^^ lilgo a MQttkiiy(*MonoO Kffl infai'iiimat isaid

—

,,. , ^,... ..^- fiiu midiiii il aiid burn Lhu diol e-;—MiiiaJ3U£nirig,_JiLfi^

^H- 'fhip ondc the Fi ecta .

Qiundreds of dollars worth of beautiful basketsA food," clothctLrT

JUu^y £t:4j4beads>^\yampimi77^^ silverAmoney^am Llwiu sacrificed as a burnT

offering to the dead.

^1Vj>jla>«:^n^ 3o lus-A^^-^JtC^ bj^/C%-«^'



wa-vei

,

V

^iiJlU.

Vio^^ULcj H^ U.^ «XaAka^^^a>>^^ VA-^^^^-tv

Xso-jox
-Y-^-*^

-^

Xt should "be remembered that the people

ice are themselves very poor and wf^a^. need everj^thing they

r
/^^Aooo^ (VjLA.,jou^,Jltex

"^tp^

haveT^ 1£t is a pathstic illustration of intensffijjfl

v>ti\v. CiW 1
okK^^jk^^
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FIESTA FOR THE DEAD

And so on, the first line being repeated three times and then

twice alternately .

Y/hen this is over, the mourners sing a salt', chant (in a re-

raarkahle tune). I did not get the words to this, hut among them

the expression ki-yah and Ke-hi-yah are conspicuous and mean" every-
* •

body raise the feast".
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FIESTA FOR THE DEAD

Bakersfield

pole and do: the other work. These vrorkers are called in San Ga-

* /

briel: Wor-ro-rhat; in Serrano: Pah-pah-cho-kum.
• •

Both the tribal Captains and the vrorkers must be actual mour-

h^ \y^.y^'\^ \A.

ners—CStatnTave lost near relatives within the period covered by

the Fiesta.

^en theiWemom Master of Ceremonies and hostes^ of the feast

kx

has everything ready and has fixed the date, j^he notifies the ~ro-v.e-o.if"

(\Mo-V^ ,-irK<».i: )

^^ Tribal Captains, and these see that the v/orkers are ready and pre-

sent at the appointed place and time . The place is the home of

the hostess.
#^.

.-A

The Master of Ceremonies (who is also hostess) has previously

invited a number of women moumersxw^o are expected to bring of-

ferings of clothes, beads, food, money, or baskets. But they must

not bring more than two or 3 baskets apiece as "ttie^i

»i«bds. the main supply^ ^e may have bought all of these, but a| <^

usually; has made part and purchased the rest.\*"^*V~^^^ ^^ ^""^'^^——
^}

v,j^ vy>Uk? The Fiesta lasts 8 days, ending on the same day of the week

as on which it was begun.



When the day has arrived the people assemble at the Masters

house.1 6ho givos the workers^ dinner to take with them and tJiay

set o\it at once ^ o aaroh ox a dne tree

3^[0j^ feet ft4

in height. TOien the tree has been felled and the branches lopped

off, it is carried ootas the shoulders of the workers to the Fiesta

, v/here the bark is peeled off,«s5d tiie ^psiejl painted, and '

/I

adorned v/ith baskets. \(^ All of this is done by the workers./ tCt

paintiii^n bands or rings about six inches wide, in four colors

in the following order : white, red, black, grayj^ These rings

are repeated from top to bottom until the entire pole is covered.

FIESTA FOR THE DEAD ^
leld.

Throughout the entire period the Master furnishes all the

meals and everything necessary except the offerings to the dead

brought by the moumers—a matter of considerable expense.



Y/hen the pole is trinrned and painted, and a hole has "been dug

in the ground ^^-feo recc iy^-jrfe, the baskets are put on. These are

mainly Hir'nitf nm nhnpnl sacrificial^liwnlrntic and th^choke

mouth )^guaritas*./ ^/ rounded kind of baokot/i ^^-^^ "^ *^ o-\ Adjvjtfio

are^ut on B^tt^^^Hde up, the smallest at the top, the

largest at the bpttom-'

The bottoms%are cut out to admit the pole, and m most oi

iiv

znzx^
the baskets eing put ^n,

eir mournful

The top basket, v/hich must always be the same in form and

uu will bi!J iiliomi later) is called in San Gabriel Tso-po-
• •

tat; in Serrano Too-moo-hah. The 2d is in San Gabriel Ko-maht .

t

Mah'
<»«

The* ZA. and all the others are called in San

• I



V/hen the pole is trimmed and painted, and a hole has been dug

in the groundJ^;krree«iv«-44, the baskets are put on. These are

-T

mainly the sacrificial;^1inn1rntn and th^choke

moutti^guaritas *./-—

^

largest at the bpttom-'

4L«Lv^JI>«MjC

I'oundod kind of baokoth ^^»-2^>w^V *>aj^ *-\ iUjutfio
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UMontati Qn(ao W3 ew)^ lator}- is called in San Gabriel TsOrEO^- ?
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FIESTA FOR THE DEAD

^-s_<:My-:8:^o^ Av-iIaaL oiXv^^ijfovj^ 10 ko-me-me . The pole is called

in erecting tlie pole and standing

ey yell three times, at the same

time pressing-; the fingers over the mouth and vibrating them rapid-

lyjso as to produce a trembling sound. This is repeated on the last

{8th) day, when the pole is transferred to the graveyard and e-

rected again.

As soon as thQ yells have been given, the singers form a

" * "
laut ill?ttl little melody to the

circle around the po

pole. The v^ords are:

«i

JJon wi k mah

-.1

Hon wi k mah

« 1

Non wi k mah

e^ day during

, ,/ man
•mut-tah
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GabrielHo-ko-pe-tat, in Serrano ko-me-me . The pole is called

"by both tribes Ko-too-imit .

As soon as the men succeed in erecting the pole and standing

made

time pressing- the fingers over the mouth and vibrating them rapid-

m

lylso as to produce a trembling sound. This is repeated on the last

(8th) day, when the pole is transferred to the graveyard and e-

As soon as thQ yells have been given, the singers fom a

^rcle around''5iVpoIe'lind:)[aS^ boafttiTitl little melody to the

pole. The v^ords are:
%

JJon wi k mah

-,7

Hon wi k mah

Hon wi k mah

Ko-t onmit-tah

\\f ^1

Non "iiij^ mah
Non wi k mah
Ko-too-raut-tah
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The last Kotoomut Ke-hi-ah at the Tejon v/as given about 20

years ago by an old woman nov/ living. This woman is my principal

informant as to the details and songs of the jCeremony. One of her

daughters (^vho was present at the\^i»e/ tells me that\the women
V /

an( :§mpum
dancers v;ore strings of be ads\ around their necks and v/aists and car-

ried strings of bears teeth and claws in their hands to jingle as

they danced. They w«»-^ ornamental skirts reaching half way from

knees to ankles, aiBi .eagle dovm on their breasts, and on their

heads a broad band (about 4 inches wide) of eagle down or rabbit

fur dyed pink. Their faces v/ero painted rod in ^ regular designs,

The men painted their arms and body to the waist, «m a spe-

cial mark in the middle of the breast.

The m.edicine men were dressed in a short skirt of feathers

that reached to the knees, and wore anklets that jingled as they

danced. They also v/ore high caps v/ith eagle plumes sticking up all

round, and a collar of beads, stones, 'and bear: claws, cleverly

made.
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ANTHROPOLOGICAL SOCIETY
OF WASHINGTON

The 390th Regular Meeting of the Society will be held in the
Assembly Hall of the Cosmos Club, 1520 H street, northwest,
on Tuesday, April 24, 1906, at 8 o'clock, P. M.

PROGRAM. .'.
-^

Fragments of Californian Ethnology : A Mortuary CereSiI^Sl^a'irdOther
Matters,

C. Hart Merriam
DISCUSSION.

BOARD MEETING AT 7.30 P. M.

Persons Interested In anthropology are invited to attend.

J. D. McGUIRE,
Secretary to Board of Managers,

1834 ibth street, N. IV,
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We visited three "bands or settlements of the San Luis Rey or

Luiseno Mission Indians—Rincon, La Jolla (pronounced La-hd-ya), and

Pauma—the locations of which have been already mentioned. There are

two or three other bands which we did not visit, namely Mesa Grande,

Agua Caliente (V/arne-.- Ranch), and San Luis Rey Mission.

I was f-Tortunate in having my cousin, Harry S.Merriam, with me,

as he not only speaks Spanish fluently but is personallyacquainted

v/ith all the Indians of the three settlements visited. This enabled

me to loam in a short time more than I could possibly have accomplisKeJL

in weeks by myself. Only a few of the younger Indians speaJc English.

In all three of the settlements the people live in well-made

adobe houses, many of v,^i^ch has^a willow-v/ork room and vdllov/ and

brush-covered shelter outside for summer use. Tlie houses are not

near together but scattered about, usually an eighth or a quarter of

a mile apart. Most of them are provided, with wells, though some are

so near the base of the mountain thay they have small streamlets of

running water.
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They cultivate peaches and figs, and the fruit of both is

drying on flat baskets (bateas) and scaffolds at all the houses we

visited. Fig and tobacco trees grow about the houses, and great

massea of the giant tuna cactus are often nearby. Usually the

house stands on a small cleared place surrounded by chaparral.

Mast of the families cultivate wheat and barley—barley for thei

horses and wheat for themselves.

They all have stone mortars and metdts for hammering and pulveri-

zing the grain and acorns, and some of them have large upright cylindri-

cal v/illow-work storehouses for the grain, called mug^-co~nish. These

storehouses are really fine pieces of v/ork. They are 3-4 feet in

diameter and 4-6 or 7 feet high and are made by vrinding the willawf

with the leaves on around and around in a close spiral and weaving in

the ends.

Many of the houses have brush roofB. , and some thatched roofed

piazzas in front, and in one case ( that of Appalonia and Pesqual his

wife) the front of the piazza is covered with vines.
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All of the families have large home-ma&e clay water bottles call

oilai

44ag.. These are usually covered with a piece of cloth, wet to keep tK4_

water cool, but some are set in the ground, and other are stood in a

box of ea^rth on a bench or rest of some kind to keep it at convenient

height. The earth is kept moist and the is/ater is deliciously cool.

At many of the houses the v/omen were sitting on the ground, usua-Wh^

under a brush-roofed shelter winnowing grain. They thresh the grain

by piling it around a post and driving or riding horses (usually 3

horses) around and around over it, a man riding one of the horses and

driving the others, while old a^iwys' v^ork over the straw and pitch

it v/h jre it will be properly trodden as the horses go round.

After the grain is threshed the'S^^ gather it up in big baskd*

and bring it to the house v/here they winnow it by rocking it in flat ot

nearly flat (slightly concave) baskets v/hich they call in Spanish

batea (bat-tay-o). These baskets are circular in outline and vary

ifrom 15-17 inches in diameter. They are plain or decorated.

The most common design consists of from one to 3 black rings around Vc^

outer third,
j(Ji

Some are much more elaborately ornamented. The
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Indians name for this basket is tuk-mal In shape and size it resenibJe*

the het-al or winnowing basket of the Ivlariposa ^s^ Indians, but

in weave and design of ornamentation the tv/o are widely different.

The old Luiseno equaws agitate these baskets full of wheat with

double motion—a rotary and at the same time a pitching movement—

so that the chaff gathers on the top where the wind carries it off

(or if no wind, they cuff it off) and the sand in the grain comes to

one place on the edge. They then smash the grain in their stone

mortars and grind it to flower on their stone metats.

In Rmcon I discovered tv/o houses, wi*k legged- metatis^S legs

hewn out of the stone un the underside of each. Of these legs, which

are at the ends, those at one end are larger than at the other, so as

to give the metal the proper slant. The stone they work back and forth

in their hand to do the grinding is flat on one side (or really

slightly concave lengthwise) so as to conform to the trough of the

metat. I purchased a fine old one, but not without difficulty, as

they are loth to part with them. I got it at Pauma, where I found

still another, making 4 in all that I actually saw. There are doubt-

less others. The ordinary common metats one sees at all the houses
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have no legs but lie flat on the ground. •i^et

The stone mortars, like metats, vary greatly in workmanship.

Some are neatly rounded outside; some nearly globular; some handsomel

quadrangular with beautifully rounded and smoothed top, while others

are merely rough rocks with the regulation raottar hole on the top?

One (examined by me at the house of Louis Majado at La Jolla) had a

flaring basket rim 5 or 6 inches wide fastened with a resin or

pitch to the inside of the top of the mortar, so as to catch the

spattering grains. I shall try to secure it.

In the late fall all of these old Indians go to Polomar Mt. to

gather the acorns of the black oak ( califomicus ) from which

they fftr" rri^'*'^ fA make mush and soup, usually mixing fresh meat or .

pork and chile with the acorn meal. The old scpjaws call the black

oak acorn we-ut . The acorn of the mt. live oak ( Q. chrysolepis )

they call que * -la . The latter they say is too hard to smash and

grind to be available to any extent for food. The acorn of the

valley live oak ( Q., agrifolia ) they call we-as-'el . but I did not learn,

that these are ever ueed for food.

These Mission Indians still make many baskets, but of few
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kinds. I found nothing among them corresponding to the big comucopifiL

carrying baskets of the northern tribes (the che~ka-la of the Bi

or the wo-na of the Piutes), nor to the large compact baskets in #iich

acorn meal is cooked by means of hot stones.
t

»

The baskets I saw and talked to them about (and purchased

examples of) belong to 6 classes, as follows: 1. Large bowl-shaped .

baskets w^ith flat bottoms, for holding grain, fruit, acomsjetc. (some

nearly or quite 3 ft. across). Called in Spanish. Cora ; in Luiseno

Bak-ut (or Pac-kvmt;or pa-cot).

2. Small bowls, usually shaped like wash basins. Spanish name Gorita :

Luiseno -mal (or Pac-lcwa-mal )

.

3. Circular winnowing baskets (15-17 in. diam. ). Spanish Batea ':

Luiseno (or took-mul).

4. Sub-globular baskets v/ith flat bottoms and mouth smaller than

bottom (uaually 6-8 inches in diameter). Spanish Quarita (pro-

nounced War-re-ta); Luiseno Pay-yayo-mal .

Larger baskets of this kind are called in Spanish Guare (V/arra): in

Luiseno Pav-vavo-la .

5. Hat baskets (truncate cones), now rarely worn. I could find only
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one. Name in Luiseno Chel-koot for Chel-kwiit).

6. Acorn gathering baskets, of open v;ork, uaually sub-globular or

sub-cylindrical, with rounded bottoms. Usually rather small, holdin

2-6 quarts. Called

For carryihg burdens the old s^waws have open-mesh nets which

they carry: on their backs, supported by a band across the forehead.

I saw them carrying heavy loads of squashes in these nets. They also

ft

carry their big o^as full of water in the same v/ay, and loads of

acorns (first enclosed in a sack or basket) and other heavy matter.

They call these nets ul-cot (or ool-koot).

In all these names it is difficult to determine the exact pronuncia-

tion.

i

Practically all of the baskets are straw color, with designs in

yellowish brown and blue-black or purplish-black. No other colors

were seen by me.

All of the baskets (except the open v/ork acorn gathering basket)
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are coiled, and the coil is made of a bundle of grass. The body

work which covers the grass coil both outside and inside (of pale if

straw-color) consists of split (peeled) tvdgs of the squaw bush(Ellua

trilohata) which they get on the «*«^—mainly on Polomar where I found

it growing in abundance. When fresh it has a strong aromatic odor.

The yellowish-brown material, which uaually has a glossy sur-

face, is a slender bulbrush, split. It is past maturity and has ast?

sumed the yellowish or golden brown tint v/hen gathered, and is a natur-

al color—not died.

The black or purple-black material is the same bulbrush, gather-

ed younger (when still whitish or pale straw color) and died, and af-

\M0
terv^ard split. The %^M^ told us that they color it by burying

in a certain kind of mud for 1 or 2 days. Some say there is iron

in the v/et mad

The rushes grow in San Luis Rey valley.

w^m

I v^as told by Harry Merriam, and also by the teacher of the

Indian school at Rincon, Miss Ora Salmon^ both of whom have witnessed

the ceremony, that just a year after the death of an Indian a mourn-
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ing *fiesta* is held at v/hich relatives and friends of the deceased

build a long fire and throw into it clothing and fine baskets woven

for the purpose—baskets they will not sell. The other Indians-

invited guests—are placed on the other side of the fire, and if any

of the baskets fail to lodge in the fire but roll on their side they

are at liberty to take and keep them.

Miss Salmon, who has been teacher among them for 14 years, tells

me that the baskets burned at these death anniversaries are often of

the best workmanship and most sacred designs—the baskets into which

they weave their lives.

The grave yards, two of which we visited, are curious affairs.

They are enclosed by some kind of a fence—usually wire or wire and

pickets,—and are merely flat bare places cleared in the chaparral.

The graves are mounds a foot high, marked by a wooden cross of some

kind, usually low, and almost coii5)letely covered with glass and crock-

ery, mostly broken. Most of them have an eviscerated clock (commonl
I

a V/aterbury or something of the kind) with the hands set on the

hour of death, hung from the headboard. On the middle or other end
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of the grave is a lanp—usually a glass kerosene lamp. The rest of

the grave is covered with cups and saucers, tumblers, beer bottles

teapots, pitchers, and bits of broken crockery and glass. Several

had old tin cans, and one had an earthenware spittoon. The name

and date of death are cut or written on the crossbar of the headboard.

ft

These Indians are very fond of »fiesta»» and go from camp to

camp and tribe to tribe to take part irjthem. Most of them have just

returned from a fiesta at Saboba, and in a week or two they are going

to another, to be given by the Indians at Cahuilla (pronounced

Ka-weah) or at Pichanga. They dance a great deal and decorate

themselves for the occasion. In the house of App^onia Omish I

saw a feather belt, consisting of tail feathers of several Golden

r\
Eagles. Each feather was attaj^ched to a hemp cord and the cords

were woven into a hemp belt, finely made. This is worn around the

waist. I saw also a woman's belt with a shredded bark (like inner

bark of cedar) dangling a foot or fifteen inches from the front part

of it. •

They used to dance naked, except for these belts, but now are

utsaid to wear underskirts and drawers, with the bel?^on afterv/ard.
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The young men have organized rabbjjlt hunts in v^ich they choose

sides and run the rabbits on horseback in the chaparral and kill them

byl throwing sticks at tliem. Harry Merriam showed me a stretch of

'wild buckv/heat* chaparral, mixed with more formidable kinds, in

which himts are held nearly every Sunday. Usually the Rincon boys

play against the LaJolla boys. They hunt in pairs, one of each side

riding together. The one v/hose turn comes first gives chase to the
«

first rabbit started and rushes his horse after it at full speed.

The horse is said to take an active interest in the sport and do his

best to get over the rabbit. As the Indian rifles up alongside he

throws his stick violently down and usually kills the quarry. But iL-

he misses, his fellow rider of the opposite side takes up the chase a^JL

tries his hand. VJhen all the rabbits have been killed the sides

count the result and the side having the largest niamber gains the game

The rabbits are then roasted entire (without opening) in the ashes and

sport
feast ends the-gsose .

In several places we found large flat rocks perforated by the

old mortar pits of the Indians. One of these is between Valley Center
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and Rincon, "but t-ie best is on Palomar, right among the black oaks

whose acorns v/ere harimered up in them. This one is in Doan Valley

and there are at least twenty mortar holes in the one rock. It is tU^

finest I ever saw.

Most of the Luiseno Indians have several children. Most of the

men and women are rather large and good looking. The women tend to

grov/ stout with age.

The children are very apt to develop tuberculosis and die betw€€x

the agesof 16 and 25 I b Lliaii ar t Is e Is e ^^i fl

ihe^eaths greatly exceed the birthsj!

Most of the deaths are of young people and many of the young meix

and women we saw were coughing sadly. The old people are numerous ahJl

look strong and healthy V/e were told that there have been

^ 14 deaths already this year (1901), of young people, and a airl of

.
19 died the day before we reached LajTolla. Most of the inhabitants

were at her house, leaving their ov/n locked up.

A girl recently returned from the Indian school at Carlisle, Penn.

Jk//

has a dreadful cough and apparently a short lease .

same j

H
She died the
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Apparently all the families have small iron stoves most of

which are outside of the houses now, under the brush piazzas or sheltcn,

hut which are brought inside as winter approaches. On nearly all of

it
these stoves I noticed the home-made clay ofas containing boiling v/atoyt

or some kind of soup or stew, cooking/""*'"''"''
^"'"''"^ Vul. 11,1001

r

Many of the baskets about the houses contained figs, peaches,

red peppers, onions and the like, and some held grapes.
rnrjT
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On Uaroh 8, 1776, Padre Francisco Garces^ while plodding

his weary way orer the Desert discorered an Indian Village

"belonging to a tribe which he called Beneaej^ ' Hi was traTeling

west«¥i7 from the country of the Hohare Indians on Colorado

Hirer and was quick to observe that he had encountered a differ-

ent people, for his journal of that date contains the following

entry: **! arrived at some rery abundant wells which I named

Pozos de San Juan de Dios, and there is sufficient grass. Here

begins the Belfeme'^ na ti on .
** v

The place was identified by Coues as Marl Springs. \r

l^arl Springs is shown on the U.S.Geological Surrey's map of

Desert Watering Places in the Mohare Desert, as about ^g)mile8

east of Soda Lake«-i-otherwise known as the Sink of the HohareJ**^

From these springs or "wells** Gerces continued wes

five leagues to an arroyo of saltish water which he named

'(Arroyo) de los Mart ires (probably the arroyo leading into the

Sink of the Mohave), and next day followed the windings of the

river in a general wessonthwest direction, camping on the

same arroyo in a place with "cottonwoods, much grass, and

^ On the Trail of a Spanish Pioneer, the Diary and Itinerary•ail 01 a Spanish Floneer, tne iJiary ana iiinerary
of Francisco Garces. 1775-1776, translated and edited by Rlliott
Coues. Vol. 1, p. 238, 1900.

^ Ibid. 258 ftnote 10.

^ U.S.G.S. ftater Supply Paper 490-B, Pla4» 12, sheet 4. 1921.
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The Bonene of Garoes

lagunas," identified by Coues as in the Ticinity of The Caves

,

(^

"a usual first stopping place in going up the Mohare from Soda

Lake." V

A day later fKarch 11). the entry reads: #^
• f

»• -

"Haying gone^one league eastsoutheast I arrired
at some rancherias sO poor that they h^d to eat no
other thing than the roots of rushes Trayzes de tule'
they are or the Beneme nation and there were about

"'

souls. ^ gave them my little store Qoa regale con
me pobrezaj, and they did the same with their tule-
tools, which my companions the Jamajabs [Mohaves]
ate with repugnance. The poor people manifested
much concern at their inability to go hunting in
order to supply me, inasmuch as it was raining and
yery cold, and they were entirely naked. Here grows
the wild grape; there is much grass; also mezquites
and trees that grow the screw. This nation is the
same as that of San Gabriel, Santa Clara, and San
Joseph. They have some baskets (coritas) like those
of the Canal (de Santa Barbara). They hare coats
of otter, and of rabbits, and some very curious
snares that they make of wild hemp, o'f which there
IS much in these lands. As a rule are they very
effeminate, and the women uncleanly, like those of
the sierras; but all are very quiet and inoffensive,

k and they hear with attention that which is told them
. of God.*

On March 12, still journeying along the Mohave River

for two leagues farther to the westsouthwest, he came to an un-

inhabited rancheria where while waiting for his Mohave Indians

to kill and eat one of their horses. he remarked: '^^

"The rain, the cold, and hunger continued, for
there were no roots of tule, and the remaining in-
habited rancherias were afar Uargo trechoj. In
which emergency I determined that my companions
should kill a horse to relieve the necessity: not
even was the blood thereof wasted, for indeed there

*^^ On the Trail of a Spanish Pioneer, p. 239,

^ Ibid pp.239-241
C'^ ibid p.241
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was need to go on short rations (poner coto en
las racionesj in order to sarriTe the days that
ve required 10 reach the next rancherias. On
account of the soTere cold turned back from here
one Jamaiab Indian of those vho were accompanying
me; of the other two Indians of his nation I

covered the one nith a blanket, and the other with
a shirt QtunicaD* As there was much to eat of the
dead horse, they wonld not depart hence until the
15th day, [of tne month—which was 3 days later.]

On the 15tfe he followed the rirer for another league

and a half to the northwest, and on the iMh two leagues more.

Then, quitting the river, he traveled southwest until he fell:

into it again and continued, with some inclination to the south,

for four leagues to a point where "there were good grass, large
fi

cottonwoods, cranes, and crows of the kind that there is at

San Gabriel."

At day^while crossing the river his mule mired

down, wetting all that he T?as carrying so that he remained at

the place and dispatched his Indian Sebastian and another Indian

to seek inhabited roncherias. The next day^fkarch 18/^ Sebastian

"returned without mishap, praising the kind reception that had

been given them [himself and his companion] by the Indians whom

they had seen|y"/ whereupon/'fce went

river, there arriving "at a rancheria of some ^ souls of the

same Beneme nation," where, he says, "they regaled me with hares.

rabbits, and great abundance of acorn porridge."

Next day, when one league farther on, he writes:

1

7^/ Ibid p.244
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O^
y"

\

"I arrired at the house of the captain of these

rancherias. He presented me with a string of about two

Tsras of white seashells; and his wife sprinkled me

with acorns and tossed the basket, which is a sign
,

among these people of great obeisance. In a iittie

while after that she brought sea-shells m a small

gourd, and sprinkled me with them in the way which

IS done when flowers are thrown. Likewise when the

second woman came she expressed her affection by the

same ceremonies. 1 reciprocated these attentions

as well as I could ld«l node que pudcD, and marrelea

to see that among these people so rustic are found

demonstrations proper to the most cultiTsted, and

a particular prodigality fiaagnificenciaj in scatter-

ing their greatest treasures, which are the shells.

heContinuing^

appears to have remained in the territory of the

near the head of Cajon Canyon.

SSBM tribe \VJf>T\l

On his return more than a month later he was. with

them again. The /location is uncertain, but he statesf "The

Indians were very affable, and the women cleanlier and neater

than any I had seen before of this same Beneme nation."

In regard to the relationship of theVBenemet^Garces

savsi '^This Mat ion is the same as that of San Gabriel, Santa

Clara, end San JosepK?:^§9a*-«eTB«Fdi«^ Valley]. This^is no1

in accord with present* day knowledge;

but it must be remembered that Garces^before^ ^'"

had been traveling northward along or near the lower Colorado

m'er:^^ continuously ^^^^^^ <i ri.Y ..i iH^ ; there£

fore after leaving the Mohave and encountering a tribe^the

f.
.269^^ Ibid

^ Ibid p.a40 .
>^

firt

"j^*^-*^^•iM2t^5•-K V\«-»Vt^t>-/<^vs^^
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>»«/ langaagt

of San 6i

Saa Bernardino Talloy langu^ei

inrpriaing

regarded thea as the same as those at that Mieeion. /o

Garoea aenti-eni the Benene again on Mohave Rirer^
and in the veetem part of Mohare Beaert*S^

Hedge! nisidentifiei/tte Benene as Panamint* I^^Wj^l

now knov that the Payaint territory oon-

prieee DBath Yallej and adjacent torrid TalloTf 'ittli-iaier.

eaiag ranges fron Osens Lake on the vest to the iacrgosa

Besert on the east«^an area ^olJinwrtii^j^^yieS^

whose territory consists of the Mohare Besert freaOslorada

RiTor westi ;^^
>v
perhapi

^rIMd p.243

^v-eV I^id p.269
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INDIANS AS BASKET COLLECTORS

^

In most homes of basket-making Indians certain baskets

may be found that have been obtained from other tribes as presents,

in payment of debts, or by purchase or excISng^ Such baskets ar6

so common that collectors| unfamiliar with the languages and types

of work of the different tribesr often make appalling mistakes as

to the real source of their purchases. A short time ago I saw in

ZTT <- 4.-.J ^ «*. « «4/»+nT.o nf A PftTno fftflther basket which the

author -asd

solemnly described as a characteristic home<made article. Errors

of this kind are so common that the great majority of articles on

basketry contain one or more oacoo -ci=i- faulty identificatiois.

The hop pickings are great places for basket bartering.

A few summers ago a number of Piutes were brought from Nevada to

help pick hops near Ukiah, in the valley of.Russian River. Califor-

nia, where they came in contact with the Pomo tribe ^ and for the

first time in their lives saw the delicate finely woven feather

decorated baskets for which these Indians are famous. They had

never seen such exquisite work and their admiration knew no bounds.

iThen paid off, they promptly spent most of their earnings in pur-

chasing these wonderful baskets, which they took home to astonish

their own people in Nevada.
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Puget Sound region, have brou^t together annually a motley
«

assemblage of Indians fron across the mountains and from points

along the coast of Washington and British Columbiay and. in some

instances even from Alaska. About the first of September^ 1897 I

chanced to be on the wharf at Seattle vrtien a shipT.oad Arrived^ A.

from the north, bound for the adjacent hop yards. Their personal

belongings were packed in hundreds of splendid baskets-^worth at

usual prices many thousands of dollars-i-which were pitched over the

side of the vessel and stacked up in a great pile on the wharf.

As soon as the shower had stopped, they were sorted and carried

away by the indignant owners.

3»i'"

Ik

Indians love fine baskets^ and. where so many are gathered

from different tribes, the opportunity for trading and purchasing

those that take their fancy is unrivaled. And many change hands

as a result of gambling.

%

Another source of intrusive basketry may be found in the

practice of stealing wives, which until recently prevailed in

many tribes. The women thus introdi:ced into other tribes natur-

ally continued to make the baskets characteristic of their

,/ijt-^jtJuClk^

own people. Still another olas? of nRa»»> is illustrated by a

handsom^Tulare^asket I recently saw in Owens Yalley. It was

made by a Shoshone woman who had been stolen by th^ulares^when a

little child and had lived with them until grown up. She then

cross ed the mountains and joined her own people, where she con-

tinned to make the elegant baskets she had learned to weave while

among the Tulares
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The Navaho of northern Arizona use many ba*ets, but we

are informed by the late Dr. Washington Matthews, the highest

authority on this tribe, that the Navaho themselves make only two

types, the others being purchased, mostly from the Utes. Similarly,

fh« Hft«/of Arizona i*e liv^ villages on the high mesas adjoin-

aadririw

also use those of other tribes^as I can testify from personal

Observation. These^are mainly Apache and Havasupai.

In California, Pit River baskets, particularly the burden

baskets, are frequently found in the camps of adjacent tribes I

^

..^"i

^'ht

t.
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have several such* in a publioatioD of the American Masenm of

1^

Natural History (professor Roland B> Dixojgj^has Ht^ired^ several;^ ob-

tained bjFrrhis from the Midu of the northern Sierra^ )(id among the

Indians of Tosemite Yalley^ branch of thesy^wok of the middle

Sierrai^I have myself found baskets made by no less than six

different tribes.*}} When} at work on thO/Bpper Tuolumne in 1901^

my nearest base of supplies was the Tosemite. On one of my trips

thither for provisions I^found a cache in a hollow tree, which con-

tained among other things two rather small cooking baskets of the

'^''^Presno '^ type^-(^ig^—h Going to the nearest Indian camp in search

of the owner I wa« told that she had gone down the Merced River to

visit another Indian settlement. On ray next trip she had returned

and was living at the camp near Yosemite Creek, from which the In-

dians have since been cruelly driven out by the authorities. She

refused a liberal offer for the baskets^ and^in reply to my inquiry

whether I had not offered more than they were worth, nodded

why she would not sell, sheassent. To my further question

said "me like him," and I had to pay about double their value be-

fore she consented to part with them. Wishing to test her truthful

ness I asked if she had made the baskets. Receiving a negative

reply, I inquired if her mother had madathem. Again she shook her

head, saying that they were not made by her tribe at all but came

from the Fresno country-^which agreed with my original diagnosis

and also witlJ my previous experience with Indians, for I have found

the various tribes uniformly truthful as to the sources of their

baskets.
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The Plute| of eastern California and western Nevada

are famous ba8ket3iakers and have in daily use no less than (QP^ (^ %% 4cr>.
"^ ^^

or 4§ykinds^ Nevertheless, foreign or intrusive baskets are

common among them. At Mono lake one summer I heard that a valuable

otremonial basket, locally known as the "^tribal"*^ basket, was kept

at the headquarters of the chief, six or seven miles from the lake.

Finding the chief's wife, Bu-se-una, at a neighboring camp one

eveningLl told her I wanted to see her baskets, and arranged to

meet her at her home soon after daylight the following morning,

fl I set out bright and early, crossed the sagebrush plain to Rush

Creek, and followed the creek up to the Indian camp. All was plain

sailing until the neighborhood of the camp was reached. Here the

river bottom, choked with tall willows and other brush, was down

in an open canyon far below the mesa level, and a side canyon

which came in at this point left a bare hill between the forks.

On the mesa on both sides, and on the hill between, I could see

brush huts, some domesishaped, others conical or teepees-shaped,

but no Indians and no signs of life could be discerned. Not knowing

which way to go but hoping to strike a trail, I pushed my horse

down into the thick bushy bottom and came suddenly upon a small

garden patch from which a trail led up the hill. It was a foot

trail, but by walking ahead and parting the thick brush, I was able

to lead my horse through, and finally came out on top, where I

found two old men, scantily clad and living entirely alone. Prom

their home in this remote and elevated spot they commanded an in*

spiring view over the surrounding country. ffOne was the former
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chief, a tall, sturdy, splendidly built man with a fine head,

kindly features, and dignified presence. He could speak no

English, but I made him understand that I was in search of the

lodge of his daughter, Bu-se-una, and that she had agreed to meet

me there. He shook his head and pointed away toward the camp at

Williams Butte, where she had gone the day before. On looking

about the place-^ circular brush enclosure with a willow hut on

one side and a brush shelter near by in which articles could be

hung up out of the sun*^I found a few waterT&ttles, an ornamental

burden basket (figi 11) which he told me had been made by Bu-se-una,

a fine old Yokut cooking basket (fig i 04'

)' that belonged to his wife,

long since dead, and a pair of open-fwork snow^-shoes or tule^shoes.

For all of these I offered a fair price in silver,

which he promptly accepted. He then led me down a zigzag trail

through the brush to Bu-se-una 's cabin, the most substantial

Piute house I had seen. All the other huts were on top of the

mesa, but this was hidden dmong the willows in the bottom. Close

by was a small opening carpeted with grass, part of isiiich had been

cut and spread out to dry for winter use. While waiting the old

man took a large knife, got down on his knees, and resumed his

task of cutting the grass
.
^ Finally Be-se-una came. She had left

her horse some distance below and walked up. After greeting her

father she opened the door of her cabin and showed me her baskets,

which ^to my surprise_»were locked in a large wooden chest. At

first she brought out only common ones, but I insisted on seeing

the \/tribal^ basket. "How you know?" she asked impatiently, and
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it took a good deal of coaxing to induce her to bring it to light

In reply to my inquiry as to price, she shook her

7
Mm^?i»i*wi th

him. She explained that the basket was used for cooking acorn mush

on ceremonial occasions in the fall or early winter, at which

season the scattered bands gather here for the acorn feast. Acorns

do not grow on the east side of the mountains and have to be brought

from the Yosemite and other points far away across the High Sierra.

Again and again I offered Bu-se-una a liberal price for the basket,

but her answer was always the same, **no sell luia*" To make a long

story short, after much persuasion, reinforced by tempting gold

pieces dropped into the palm of her hand, I finally oyercame her

scruples and rode away vyith the prize, together with a ribbed

"TTT*

out of the large ceremonial basket/ffigi Q^far These, with the

baskets and tulefshoes I had secured from her father, made such

a large and unwieldy load that she kindly offered to help carry

them, and rode back with me to the other camp.

Bu-se-una *s ceremonial basket^ ^fi^. U. like many others

in use among the California Piutef, proved to be not ar Piute at

all but a fine example of^ t^lw so*calle4-«&'r^sHo'fckypg^ It is a

lt4f0UE
f,^nm^\ H UM t,%am% lan m

=^
f -

sides. In color it is a rich yellow, and the design, wrought in

the jetcblack root of the brake fern, consists of two horizontal

zigzag bands broken on each side by three vertl^l zigzags.
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below which is a signature mark, followed by

rectangular symbols arranged in a horizontal

small double

This type of

design, with minor yariants, is common among the ceremonial

baskets of the upper Fresno Creek region on the west side of

the Sierra.
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"TULAHE" BASKETRY

The coiled basketry of the tribes inhabiting the

foothills and lower slopes of the southern Sierra region, from

San Joaquin River south to the South Pork of Tule, differs

materially from that of all other regions and is commonly spoken

of as Tnlftra . or of the Tulare type . Its distinctive features

are: (l) foundation, grass coil; (2) body, Cladium root; (3)

design, bold and rather large, in black and red—the black the

root of the brake fern fPteridium ). the red the terminal branches

Qercis

The Indians making these baskets belong to two widely

different linguistic stocks—the Yokut and the Shoshonean. The

tribes are: Yowelmanne, Wiktchumne, Wuksache, Emtimbitch,

Chokimina, Choenimne, Goshsho-o, Kokoheba, and Holkoma. Closely

similar baskets are sometimes made by neighboring tribes on the

north—the Pitkahte, Chuckchancy, and Nim tribes, and even by

the southern members of the Chowchilla Muwa—but the typical

basketry of the latter tribes differs essentially^

Coiled baskets resembling those of the Tulare type are

made also by certain unrelated tribes farther south, notably by

the Tubotelobela of the valley of South Pork of Kern, the New^oo-a

(or Kah-wis-sa) of Piute Mountain, and various tribes of the

Tehechapi-Tejon region. These latter however differ in the materials

of which they are normally made. Tl»hile the coil is grass, as in

^



Tulare basketry, the body material consists of split willow strands

instead of Cladima root
T the black is Devil's horn (Martynia )

instead of fern root, and the red is the root of the tree yucca

(Yncca arboresoena ) instead of branches of redbud (Oercis ).

Furthermore, each tribe, and to a certain extent each

family, has its favorite designs. Formerly these were diatinctiT©^

but now they are so much imitated and copied that most of them no

longer serve to identify their makers.

'A
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"TUURB'' BASKiSTET

The coiled basketry of the tribes iahahiting the

foothills and lower slopes of the southern Sierra region, froa

San Joaquin Riyer south to the South Fork of Tale, differs

sateriallj frtni that of all other regions and is coimonlj spoken

of as Xfflftffl , or of the Its distinctIts features

are: (l) foundation, grass coll; Iz) body, Cladiun root; (3)

design, bold and rather lai^, in black and r^dt-the black the

root of the brake fern fPtaridinn^^ the red the teminal branches

or sprouts of the redbud (SfiSSiia.)*

The Indians making these baskets belong to two widely

different linguistic atocks-<-the Tokut and the Shoshonean. The

tribes are: lowelnanne, Wiktchunne, Wuksaohe, SatiiBbitch,

(^okinina, Choeninme, 6oshsho-o, Kokoheba, and Holkona. Closely

sisllar baskets are scmetines Bade by neighboring tribes on the

north—the Pltkahte, Chuckchancy, and Rim tribes, and oTon by

the southern members of the Chowchllla Muwa—but the typical

basketry of the latter tribes differs essentially^) i«i£«« ^

• 11
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Colled baskets resembling those of the Tulare type are

made also by certain unrelated tribes farther south, notably by

the Tubotelobela of the Talley of South Pbiic of Kern, the Hew-oooa

(or Kah-wis-sa) of Piute Ifountain, and yarious tribes of the

Tehaphapi-Tejon region. These latter howeyer differ in the materials

of which they are normally made. While the coil is grass, as in
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Tolare £|JC&alt

Qladimi root> the blaok is DsTil's boni (Jfadjiufi.^

iastoad of f«rm root, and tho rod is the root of the tree ynoea

) instead of branches of redbud (^flXfiiS.)*

Farthersore, each tribe* and to a certain extent each

family, has its fsTorite designs. JSoraerly these were distinctiTOf

bat now thej are so auch imitated and copied that most of thea no

longer serre to identify their Bakers.

Since the sereral tribes Making the socalled Tolare type

of basket are by «» Mans relate to one another bat belong to at

least two widely different stodcs, it is evident that the tern

Tulare* is oafortiiBate and has only a loose geographic signifhlipce
^

U<-. XA -it-
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found

amall camps of liu-wa Indiana. They were ahy at first, liut soon talked

freely and gave me a lot of inforn&tion about their food, baaketa,

and basket materials. They opened and threw down on the grotmi for

loila of split willow strands,

They have been most industriousand bundles of rods, for baske

and have a large stock on hand

shoied ne tha kinds libo rods c

species. -(-p.aOQJ

In making the 3 kinds of coarse openwork baskets known

t^-|^^»^q^ fbtundan basket). Qham^ah (broad shallow scoop), and

GhiBg»go (deep spoon shaped scoop with handle), the rods used m

eitler Geanothua integerrimiM (Oh-hoo>ne) or Oaanothua ouneatus

lushes and

strands

you^g 4^U

syringes

PhiladeliAins levo'i^'<" >(PnIl«le). or sour squaw bush, Bhua trilobata

(T^yi«B^^)
, or Geanothus integerrlmus ((Mi"hoo*ne)

The outside strands in their coiled baskets they call •willow*

kal) and The former

redbud

occidentalis) * The black used for the design is the split root of^/j^

{/\jO^A4f»
!|r«t

They had one small bastet made of the Ttnlara marsh

X/^C. H./V1. ^altipnwfV Tavjy^Jl Jn

the lianzanita cider (made from the berries of

I
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broken or pashed

little - not ground fine at all • and sprinkled with water and then

placed in an open-work bowl-basket called too«poo«lah [soaetines

the ordinary broad scoop ohan-ah ie used] . Then t)» squaw, after

washihg her hands, spriFdcles water with her hand over tha crushed

berries and keeps on doir^ this until all thd good has leached out.

The too-poo-3a meanwhile rests on two sticks placed across the basket

or other vessel which receives t}B delicious juice as it filers i&Gu^«^

The chas^^ baskets are used regularl^r for this puxposs

[for holding split acorns], and also foraplit peaches and figs and

'

other fruit laid out to dry. The most usual isaterial for the rods

of the cham-aji is the smoke brush, Geanothus cuneatus. wMch they

call PiWah'. j^p.gia.^ -

They have large numbers of the Fresno aeom-coolir^ bowls of

medium and rather large size, all of which they call Oh»hah. They will

not sell these as they are saving them, and collectihg acorns and

pinole seeds, for the great acorn feast which is to be held in the

Kolorow or Bear Creek country in about two weeks. One old squaw who

had about a dozen of these baskets, varying in size from a capacity

of two quarts up to nearly 2 bushels, toM me she hadn't half baskets

enough for the Indians at the feast to eat HJa-pah-dv — acom' mush —

out of. The same is true of some of the camps I visited near Mariposa

yesterday.

Found a vMjiioaK just finishing a neat coiled bowl with strong

spider-web design in black fern root (lu*naK'), and waited till she

finished it and bought it. She called the bowl the usual name

Pul-luck-ka (or Pul-luk-ah) . She showed me the materials and cedled
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the rods pol*le (Byring»i:)and the split strands of tlB outside

tap^pa tap»pa> She spends sunmers in Yosemits and lives at Bear Cteek

One of the squairs shoved me a lot of rolls of broad villov*

like split strands idiioh shd said she bo^ght of the Kono Paiutes *to

make Paiute basket*>[p,ai6>l.

Oalifornia Jon
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Thd Indians near Mariposa naks o ider of mansanita terries,

and use tte Ghovohilla open-work boirls (ZsGN^ssblJii)* ^ filter the
V

juice throu^, the basket retaining the broken laerries*

They nov make few if any 9>od coiled baskets, Int haTS nnny

(several dozen) Fresnos, and sons made by the northern |^«wa %\ tfae

Sonora region. The best they reftised to sell at any price, bat I got

a set of their woit baskets and a superb old Bettal siade 1^ the oftst

woman loi^ long ago* IRiey nake nany straw baskets of the ribbed-

nted with wool or frayedtrinket basket style, with string ribs, o

red flannel, or flannel and quail plunes, like sooe I got at Sonora,

only more so*

The wife of the diief of the lariposa Ikz-wa has a superb

lazige samlgilobalar narrow mouthed basket, with bold design izt black,

made by l^r grandmother, who lived on Bull Creek lut is now dead.

The nams of this basket is Tbw^irou. I offered her $50 for it, bat she

positively declined to sell it, because it was gii»oi her bf her grand-

mothoTi It is a very choice basket and should be secured later* ,p.207,
• - •

Tbey have many grass^splint baskets with vertical stitches of

thread or twine, and with design in red flannel (frayed) and plmes

of Valley Quail. Setae are small bowls (5*8 in. in diameter), and some

are small mouthed and depressed, loth forma are called Koh-tee * (p,a07) -
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The baskatB nsde Iqr tha Mariposa and Bsar Creak Cor Kalarow)^

Burdan bai^t

Iroad shallov seoop

eato kah-la^

Papooaa baskst

Coiled Biash hml

handle) 9^iSB=SS.

lBick»eh

pBl»lwdc-k|^ and Al»loo-wa^

[Both JOBdium large and small sizes. Ihe osall ones used as dipper]

Mpper

Circular wlnnover

Big eiroular gambling trajr

Qrass-splint bowls (scneti

pooHBa«ah

rtical stitches of thread or tirine and nted

foaths ra

r baricets they themsalTes make

b&?e the following for baskets constantly la use among the» lot made

by other tribes or other bends or camps of lu-wa.

loo«le " Big deep bowl for cookii^ acorns, made by the Sonora end

jtqgsls MiiHra.

(Ri-hah • Mieom cooking bowl made by Fresno

l2£tXS&* (guara shaped)

mouth, made br Ball Ore (Possibly these wera

made

Baikal - Bircular use (and

made, thev say. by ITresno Indians
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Tisi^in^ - Gloeely woTen snofr-shoe shaped scooped wizmcvii^ baskets

made 1^ the Hono Paiotes. They have nany of these.

Kj»«WQ'>na - Ollosel]p woven Paxixta baitLen haskets. They have some of

these in each camp bat. Sinstead of calling thea by the PalTnta

nm», they call them fl}y»»)<;ft*l^ <- the sane as the open work

(mes of their owa make.

Wa*woi - Thin deep bowls of diagonal twined weave, made by the Mono

Paintes. 1 saw only 2 of those, and the Indian owning then

did not. know their naoe. The husband of the squaw who has

then asked me if I could tell where. they were made. Ihen I

told hin Mono Lake , he said yes, that was zi^t, and added

that I know more about baskets than anyone, white or Indian,

he hai ever seen. I identified a lot of northern Mte«wa

and ite«ce«»non baskets for him also.

Some of thma have also a very pretty and nicely made broad

seoep or (Sun ah which they say they get from ib» CSuMk-chanoa

Indians and idiich they call gua*ty>aa. The cross strands are closed

wp (brought together) in bands of 3 to t fozaing compact belts

alternating with belts (usually narrower) of the dpen rods* They

are nice baskets*

m

m

$\

Materials uf^ % mK^ng baskets

Pi-warCbanothis eoneatus

Geanothns integerrimus O*hoo«ne

for rods

Bms trilobata

Fhiladelfhtts

(Sercis occidentalis
Willow

h
Tcoi**iiift

Pnl-le

TiiUP-pa tap-pa
Sbk-kal

Hack oak ( Q.califomicus) T>i-law-le ,

.

Pteris aquallna ^Lo-naA (Loo-na";

?Cr split strands
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On September 19, 1902, I left Mariposa, and reaching

XtMiki

C2howchilla hill walked li miles along the north side of Chowchilla

Cianyon to an Indian canrp.

One of the women} in the camp was making several baskets, none

of which were finished. By this I mean t]

keeps several different kinds of baskets going at once so that if

they tire of one they go on with another.

One was a circular winraower (letz-te.]!) of the usual type founxi

among the Mu-wa Indians . I have been purchasing these for years, fron

Yoseraite Indians and Indians as far north as Sonora and Mu2T)hys, and

all told me they were made farther south, by the Mariposas or 6how-

chillas or Presnos. But at Mariposa camps, where I saw many, they

told me they made none but- bought them from the Chowchilla and Fresno

Indians. Here I found several recently made and one aboullf 4/done, ira

process of construction, so at last I have rum the het-te.r down and

treed it. ^4 Ggl.^
"

The y?ellow grass foundation of which the coils of the het-te.1

are made is Epicampes rigens, and is called Ho^loop .

This woman told me that she and. her sister make many and

sell to Indians farther north — the ordinary ones for $S.OO each,

which is what I paid her for one tout is much less than I have paid for

many purchased farther north and in Yosemite.

This same viftjnaic and her sister have nearly finished two

beautiful bowl baskets of the so-called 'Tulare' type, and made of the

Tulare root.

This Chowchilla camp is headquarters for the round deep scoop

of openwork called Too^poo'-lah. used for filtering Manzanita cider.
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and for other purposes. I got several of different aifles. Tltey Bail

one Fresno bowl and two H5i®te bowls, one of which I got, and one de(

wl of the coarse kind. tp-'^^^J

Mrs. WJ»5. M. Sbll, wife of the proprietor of Ahwahnee Hotel

tJift Wl

has a collection? of the^Tuilare^

basket* purchased by her frco Mu»wa , C33Hiiick'»cfaaEbyy

Wft^^wiL iiiT this region]. It contains some fine baskets and many @Dod

ones, bcrfc^ in most, cases the actual tribe of the maker is not. known!.UtOQ5j

Lf'ui 'iila Juuiiial u
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Ghowchilla

'bolt

the Tulare root

sell at any price.

Anong them, are eome from Sonora,

jnd 2 or 3 handaome large towls of

larfceya. IJieBe tkiey would not
Luek(

They have a type of basket I have never Been except at

Mariposa and Ghowchilla. It- is of twined weave, with a

curious double-wove bottom, and a handle whicb may be either

fixed or hin^d* It is a coarse basket, with simple design

made by leaving om the red bark of the willow or redbisd on

certain strands. They call it pun^pumHaiist and fniaijnf-ah* ^lagli

Another new type^t^diBW heref^ I got one like, it only

deeper, near Murph3?s) is a pocket of openwork rods. It is called

Hoop-pah-lo. The one I got is a very old one with a cloth patch

on the bottom.

A very small and plain and rather coarsely made coiled

basket I got of tte old woman also, she calls Sp«tan-o. It is

subglobmlar.

Cham<

Too>i)Oo'*>las and Ghe^-ka-las and Het-als. of their own make, and several

Plinte te-aas and one small good PJiute bowl which I bought.

Califsmini ifm iirnnl fffr ]
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September 6» 1901, I visited theVB^ggiir Indian camps in

Tosemite, and got a few more old baskets*

Most of the buxden baskets nade here (and called die*ka>la)

are of Z kinds of material. The ojlindrical Tertical rods are

Qeanothns integerrimMs which they call o«ha»niee. The distant

horizontal split strands are split willow and are called wo-tok«

\

The willow itself (untreated) they call sok-kal

.

or
'

sok"al> p. 116

Besides these, some are ornamented with red horizontal strands

which they say are maple ^ Somatimes some of the Yertical rods are

tmpeeled and look^ i^ad, bat are simply willow with the bark left on —

or possibly maple*

Most of the compactly woven baskets are of willow, but.

some are of the root of a kind of grass.

The bksk split root of the brake fern (Pteris) which they

use for th9 desigis is called lu«na. but some of them call it tu^hU'-hee.

All of the fine old baskets I have found, the logger squaws

who own them say they bou^t. long years ago from the Fresno Diggers^.

The circular winnowii^ baskets used for sifting acorn meal

and called het-al are made of grass either not omamsnibmi at all, or

with a li^t de8ig^ of fern root* They say they bay them of the

Mariposa

TWO of the
\AS "V^^ ^"Vv.

babies

One of the mothers spends most, of the time reclining on the ground,

the other is walking about, cooking and acting as if nothing had

happened^

X^CH^.i^^Balif^ Journal for 1901, 116-117, Sept* 6, 1901



On August d, 190rr I vlsitad the 5 Higspr Indian camps

and bou^t a ooupla of bukets - ont a circular shallow winnoviz^

haskBt which thty^ call hat«al. and sonatiBss pe-*ka»ah (tha last

syllable aspirated) . The buiden basket (open weave) which the

Piutes call iO:^a.the Yosemite Diggers c^ill Ghe«ka-»la. The large

bowl-shaped baskets 18-20 inches in diameter and nearl]r as ^eop

they call a-laHBok. I am not sure that they cook acorns in these

baskets but think they do. !lhose I saw are thimer than those used

l:^ the Piutes for boiling aeoms.

The acorn crop of the black oak ( Q. califomicu^ which

foztts the principal food of the Diggors and Yosemites is a

failure this year.

Xy^a^/Calif^ Journal for 1901, 51, lug. 8, 1901.
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nmiAN HATS J

By C» Hart Merflomr.

Did the Indians wear hats hefore the white man came? To

//

136 sure they did, at least in many tribes; and in some they

wear them still.. The wearers, except in the coast region of

British Columhia) are mainly if not exolusiyely the women, and
«

the hats are not hought at the milliner's at prices to hankrupt

/^ (Ll-^^®^ hushands^ "but are made "by themselves-^woven with infinite

pains and patience from finely split roots and stems of plants^

and decorated with delicate and heautiful designs wrought in

red, "blacky and other colors. The. hlack w»» sometimes the stem

X

X

of the malden+hair fern, sometimes the split root of the hrakef

fern, sometimes the split pod of the desert Martynta , sometimes

the split hody of a rush, dyed hlack "byAhuryiag in mud in an

iron spring. Hats to he worn at danoes and other festive occa-

sions we!r« sometimes ornamented "by pendants of white and red

wampum, each ending in a rectangular piece of the ir^ide scent

shell of the ahi^lone, like the top one shown in figiJire 8^-

In Alaska the chiefs and medicine men of the Tlinkit

trihe weaur large hats with hi^ cylindrical tops made of separ-

ate disks like guava-Jelly hoxes, fastened one on top of another

and capped hy a plume of feathers and ermine skins

These hats have a flange or rim on the inside to fit the head,

and on the outside are usually ornamented with conyentiq|§|i$L de-

i)'
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signs representing the animal which is the emhlem of the particu<-

lar cult or clan to which the wearer helongs«

Among the Haida of the Queen Charlotte IslatndSi the na-

tives of Vancouver Island, and some other British Columhia In-

dians4 hoth sexes wear hats* These are neatly woven of cedar

hark, in the form of an inverted howl, and are made douhle with

an Inside rim to hold them in place i((fJ ii>P) ,T They are large

enough to protect the hair from rain—^ an obvious advantage in

the rainy region in which these people live*

In the deserts of southern Utah the Palute women waar

rude hats of willow usually without ornamentation

hut sometimes decorated with one or more hlack hands* Their

relatives, the Palute^ of western Keyada and eastern California,

wear much "better ones

f or western
\

X
^ong the Modoc I and Klamath^ of the Klamath Lalce region

In southern Oregon, and the pit River Indians of northeastern

make

decorated with large symhollc designs In hlack or dark hrown

on a whitish ground nrSsm i % ia )^ Their neighbors, the Shas-

taif, now nearly extinct, wear ro\ind-topped hats made malnlv of ,.

roots of spruce, ornamented with rather Intricate pattemSt/^;"

^9^ Still farther west In northern California, In a deep val-

ley surrounded by mountains ,^wt\X the most famous hat'^makers of

the present day— the Hoopa Indians, Their hats resemhle those
t-rw
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of the Shasta
j) "but as a rule are flatter, more finely woven, and

oonslet mainly of the whitish hlades of the hear grass, split

The hats and caps thus far mentioned are thin and flexi-

irhaX There are

others of a widely different type: these are relatively thiok

and rigid and are made in colled work. They are now exceeding-

ly rare hut were formerly worn "by the women of a number of trihes,

among which were the Fresno branch of the Tokut nation<(flei 9) r ^

the practically extinct Santa Claras/(fig« 10)>-and many hands

of so-called Kission Indians in southern California •(^rag?" 3rl) ,-

They have a use additional to that of the ordinary hat$ The

California Indians carry their hurdens on their hacks in large

nets and haskets supported hy a hand which passes over the fore-

head; this hand rests against the hat, which thus distributes

the wel^t over the head.

The Mission Indian: hats are said to he no longer made,

and I have heen repeatedly told that no^e could he found. Never-

theless, during a recent visit to certain hands of these Indians

I secured three. Two of them I got one evening from women who

had them on their heads as they sat around a camp fire v»i.' the

settlement of Sahoha/jC£zs:;=±2:

T in

The most beautiful hat in my collection is the one shown

"' " It is finely woven of split strands of the aro-
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matlo sinnac oyer a kind of ooll known as "grass-apllnt founda-

tion," and is elegantly decorated in "black and red. The princi-

pal design consists of four o'blique "bands of orerlapping rect-

angles in red, "bordered with "black, the "border produced at th«

projecting angles to form long "black pdints. In the interspaces

are clusters of symbolic designs. I did not o'btain this hat

direct from the Indians "but it was evidently made "by the Fana-
i^

mint^r^^a small tri"be of^sert Indians living in canyons in

the desolate sun-"baked Fanamint Mountains^ which rise precipi-

toualy on the west side of Death Valley in southeastern Cali-

fornia*

y,
\
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INDIAN HATS
By C. Hart Merriam.

i*A
Did -Indians wear hats before the white man came

they did, at leastpany^^ftf them, partioularly^he women;

bought bankrupt
ftjo^_

husbands, but we*«e made by themselves—woven with infinite pains and

patience from finely s^lit roots and stems of plants, and decorated

with delicate and beautiful designs wrought in red^f«d black and

other colors. The black was sometimes the stem of the maiden-hair

fern, sometimes the split root of the brak^^fern, sometimes the splitX

yvjDody of a rush, dyed black by burying in raud in an iron spring. Hats

to be worn at dances and other festive occasions were sometimes orna-

mented by pendants of white and red wampum, each ending in a rec-

tangular piece of the ir/idescent shell of the abe lone , ^^^^J^T^"^"

Tn Alaska the chiefs and medicine men of the Tlinkit tribe^ wear

large hats with high cylindrical tops made of separate disks,

guava* jelly boxes, fastened one on top of euiother and capped by a

plume of feathers and ermine skins (fig 1). These hats have a

flange or rim on the inside to fit the head, and on the outside are

usually ornamented with conventional designs representing the animal

which is the emblem of the particular cult 6r cIeui to which the wearer

belongs.

Among the Haida of the Queen Charlotte Islands, the natives of

Vancouver Island, and some other British Columbia Indians both sexes

wear hats. These are neatly woven of cedar bark, in the form of an

inverted bowl, and are made double with an inside rim to^^fit tha

(fig 2). They are large enough to the hair from rain—



an obvious advantage in the rainy region in which these people live.

In the deserts of southern Utah the PaiuteWomen wear rude hats of

willow (fig. 3), usually without ornamentation but sometimes hajtipg^**^

one or more black bands. Their relatives, the Paiutes of western Ne-

vada and eastern California, wear much better ones (fig. 4).

Among the Modocs and Klamaths of the Klamath Lake region in south-

ern Oregon, and the Pitt River Indians of northeastern California, the

women make neat flexible flat-topped skull-caps decorated with large

symbolic designs in black or dark brown on a whitish groiuid (figs .5 &

6). Their neighbors the Shastas, now nearly extinct, wear round

piinly of roots of spruce, ornamented with rather

Still farther west in northern Cali-

topped hats

intricate patterns (fig. 7).

fornia, in a deep valley surrounded by mountains, are the most

famous hat nakefs of the present day—the Hoopa Indians. Their hats

resemble those of the Shastas but as a rule are flatter, more finely

woven, and consist mainly of the whitish aplit otpaiido ofA,bBar grass,

^ornamented in black and red (fig. 8).

The hats and caps thus far mentioned are thin and

flexible and are woven in what is known as twined weave. There are

others of a widely different type: the^are relatively thick and ri-

gid and are made eJT coiled work. They are now exceedingly rare but

were formerly worn by the women iji a number of tribes^ among which

were the Fresno branch of the Yokut natio9.(fig.9), the practically

extinct Santa Claras (fig. 10), and many bands of so-called Mission

Indians in southern California (fig. 11). They have a use additional

to that of the ordinary hat : The California Indians carry their

burdens on their backs in large nets and baskets supported by a band



which passes ovor the forehead; this band rests against the hat

thus distributes the weight over the head.

The Mission Indian hats are said to be no longer made, and I ha^

been repeatedly told that none w^e:^be found. Nevertheless, during

a recent visit to certain bands of these Indians I secured three. Tuo

of them I got one evening from women who had them on their heads as

*M..r ««f. iLround «^ camp fire at the settlement of Saboba (fig.l2 ).

figure 13.

svuaao

The most beautiful hat in my collection is the one shown in

It is .finely woven of split strands of the aromatic

^^^'t^wn as «ie Wss-splint foundation 4M>il. and ii

The principal design^
elegantly decorated i?i ^^^jk and red.

consists ^^^bS^ldsof overlapping reotaqglds-in re

bordered
^^^^'-"^ 41,^ i^nfrtflr produced at the projecting angles

to form long black points

s igns.(^ SSh

Thopo cluster&of symbolic ^e-

I marin ny in-

f symbo

a^XjnIXjs, vlw
3L->jr^'*«*^*'si?

J|oo..<J[-^^^^—

^

<j1J-^^A^~»»—



PiilM^^i T^l]olo\^(^^^ yo ccJou la/k
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PJW^: ON THE TCHOLOVONES OF CHORRIS

llpho^Pinart's fitudes sur lea Indiens Califoi^

niens: Sur l^^^holovones de Chorris' was published
in Revue de Linguiti^e et de Philologie Comparee. •

Voi, 27, pp. 79-87. Pai^l^l^. The following is a
translation of the entire axU^i^ncluding his

Jadlkamne vocabulary:

/tr^
• II

IW^-
V

/
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on THE TCHOLOVOHES OF CHOiWIsI

19^

/> fij& en

A// 7 1

>^ /;i

f^$A f
"'

The T 8cor better^ Ooloitomndt

.

were inclijded^<)l
C^ftErgan™Q|^Fand ofjul&re Lake.

in the group of the femiij of tbe

These IndiajM inhabited a '^rancheria^^ or Tillage

situated nearly iriiere the little town of Bantas
M

The other rancheriae related to the Colovomnee

and speaking the same dialect were the followii^:

•Tfftl^yro^
beside the town of Stockton, f^tofrgm^ .

N]^j^2|app^, Tym^^Mffle , Hp^^ylfflp^ , Tqjiiqmne. Sg^jaiap^

Xosmitamne *

All these rancherias were within the limits of San

Joaquin County. 1 little farther up on the San Joaquin

RiTer and on its branches were the Lajckisynee . the

Notunamnes . the TuoXumnes who spoke dialects very close

to tbat of the Jadikaame*

It is not strar^e that Chorris should have seen '>—LMj
these ColoYomnes in the Bay of San Francisco. Indeed

^ ' 1 <>

4.«"->
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the miflsionaries had brought a nuzhber of these IndiaziB

to the missions of San Jose, Santa Clani, and even

San Franciico. In ezaminir^ the ancient books of

these miss ions » I have marj times found mention of

baptisms administered to individuals from that rancheria.

But the description and especially the types of these

Indians given by Chorris could be only absolute

fantasies. These Tdylovones (Colovoimies ) are probably

nothing but Kanakas from the Hawaiian Islands brought

to California by the Russians. The California Indian
4

type is very variable, their color especially

varies from a clear lustrous yellow to a very dark

brown^ it io tnaftg But I have never seen» among all

the California Indians that I have examined, a single

one beariz^ a rasemblance to the types given by the

jjr^'tA*^,
i

II

French artist of the Kotzebue expedition.

In 1860^ while at the little Indian rancheria

situated a few miles from the townpf Plaranton [Pleasanton]

in the Contreu-Corta [Contra- Costaj, I had the fortune

to find there a woman named Uaria, of JaSikannie origin,

and it was from her that I obtained the infozmation

st survivor of

^

given above. She claimed to be

her rancheria. She told me that she had also lived in

J'
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the rsmcheria of the Tpholovones (ColoyoBmes) but

that that rancheria had long sinoe disappeared.

Maria* 3 husband, Philippe de Jesus^ is a Lakkigamne

Indian, that is, from a rancheria friendly and

related to the 3a6ikamne Ltypogy'error for

Ja5ikamne]« He corroborated his wife's statements,

adding that he also had lived in the rancheria of
V
OoloY^oinne and that the Indians of that rancheria

differed in no respect from the other Trilareflos

[Tulareflos] Indians.
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fountain

fog

cloud

sun

moon

sunrise

fortnoon

day

evening

sunset

jtht sun has set

night

during the nigjht

full moon

eolipse of the moon

rain

Xt rains

^esh*t it rain?

^e rain has begun

stona

wind

bv Ifaria

hatle

tipxne

kohomol

thro

suyo

hopSm

tissen suyO

alalsuka

lake eie

kexili

suyd kopnen

suyo kopinin

to-i-o

to-i-ne

cheneen hopff

peihehen hop$

seel

lieeleu

han ^eeheleu

uittihinin seele

seeleu mateni

[811
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Cx.\^\^ 1 /
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01.a i-9-iiJi <^o. c».i^I J (5 »>t»-.i Oh
1 ^

namlk 6i6ik

kze^ keneuna

ilikie

uakatat

upll«x»

tuku-clollode

dollode

poles used for the raft

lax^e poles used to
direct the rsrft

cliff

euoko8

selel

*

mates!let

r:\^T"^' ^- r -«', .-.-. ; i-.

[81]

^

[82}
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uakatat

tuku-dollode

akaies

poles used for the raft

laxige polea used to
direct the raft

cliff

elel

*

mateoilet

^c,^

m

I

i
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:^o3>

8ax4

grayel

1DU4

slough

tular

tule (kind of reed)

tule flower

tule root

dry tule root

hill

forest, underbrush

thick forest

island

sea

fish

salmon

white fish

perch

barbel

tule mussels
J' '

fiYil^Joassels

beaTsr

otter

soxusot

xole

6upot

cupokaal

uitik

loops

tikle

pileis

katsats

wan

ts* ;MMr: al

badger^ ^<^^

cinik ts'amnax'al

komelomit

cox'oS

lopid

koosi

pulmus

iuaA

polux'u

x'epic

kehue

kot bata

iokad

saunaka

s,

CB31

^^p
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^
/t<y fish

^0 fish with nets

fish nook

net to catch ducks

-H<t#wild b

bird

duck

duck , a species

duck, a second species

thick-necked swan

little swan of the tulax

crow

laige crow

chaga ê

hawk

hawk, one kind

hawk , anothe r kind

owl

tecfiifiter—

s

tecolote-tokok

:ici

quail

little birds (generic term) tsipiaz*

humming Dird tinei-ie

ilo [83]

ioxzo

ts*oiek

l^aami

pozud

oiol-oiol

laala

uskai

uoi-ui

totoko

loxoloid

uaadfa

aluts

x*otoi

hakalo

iemilits

uakuak —^V^tW "^^^^ J

suppjox*

soots *

eheme

uetsitsa

umulu

V,

•'I

A
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If

gull

laz^ blaok gull

boak

feathers

wings

tail

nest

bear

wolf

lion

wild cat

fox

coyote

badger

squirrel

flying squirrel

.'Shrew

hare

rabbit

bat

mole

molea-^ne kind/

stag

deer

ttiali

kokcb

eiutit ta

pielli

x'aapao

koot
hon
z'apiiT

ullui

eue

tamnala

£83]

eoll #jH U [fi4l

/\xV-^>^^iu-uel

dfe-ia
X

5zanu

litki

meue

5aluikse

homiz

tehu
*

tekki^

atauaua

SOX * oko

talaze



^c(>

antelope

dog

cat

turtle

toad
r

frog

lisard

ant

grasshopper

kanaiut

oukko

tonjS

sauz'it

p5tpl&to

uatakJia

tappena

kJEai-aiDail

ts-anaui&

[B4]

pinacate %^^^^*^^-1 ^^""^ ^^^""^
tSiseSampo

worn

snake

mosquito

fly

to smoke

wild tobacco

smoked

ashes

fire

liTe coals

tcllight the fire

extinguish

the fire is omt

firewood

wood in general, tree

tiete

kaiup

mouo

paamo

kalj^

ffludok

itezl

pooto

saalo

hootsIka

saapka

saapinnin

ites

ites

n

[051
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bark

•leaf

dry leaf

acorn

oak

live oak

alder

willow

sauz chino^^^^-^**

torote

laurel

madrone

poplar

elder

toyon

mulberry

« l̂\PONA)*

X

/j6,tura

estafiata

/Poison oak

herbs

pinole

grains

mortar

pestle

5xatip

kappai

5aiait kappaiK

uokil

itsetsi

laiSa

male

poko

matepoko

haaoB

sokkote

halats *

taapi5

ti'oi

suzul-li

iukku

amonoi

ts *aiti *ai$

suos

l^ukoi

tou^

xennik

kzolvgp

xuma<ir

CB5]

#

I



cf

avocado

jobo

goaTft

pineapple

plantain, green

plantain, ripe

brown vBugar

sweet .

com

ear of grean com

poifrelon, aji

caiaito

bejuquillo (liane)

bant^ott

- hezts

czub

»j>»ii4 Irlra.

bea

burl

aifia

henoso

papanazo

pata

patakora

nekua

xuaoidui

pe

r

sardine

pe-biri

pida

tuxiS

hinxero

sioro

ixarre

auarra

L^Q

^^Hj

I

..Jtt^M\ MTVA >1V*» J



?fif

bazt«l

^•

K.

>,

' fi*t^

partridge
#

owl

hank

eagle

crane

crow

parrot

parrot %

^saa '^.* ^



:iio

tisril^o

sloth

tortoise

IgoanBi

alligator

snake

centipede

tarantula

mosquito

scorpion

ant

bowstring

quiver

to beat

to kill

e has killed him

^e is dead

dead

ir,)u'

xidoi L871

friend
/

paodo

urinri

tiusia

penora

sibi

opoa

ori

tana

heto

torena

lampara

uritoro

me^e

seste*e

iu-el*

loouse

hahal^it

haiSin

hai^inhin

hahanihik

tauoa

6ometemluiir

I

*

4



^n

chief

chief (woman)

houee

roof

wall, side

fushmt

IkO)

pttie

xmnuat

eze

innihi

inu

§ini

te€Sp^raad the JBueh mat 6iniak

: :n ao-oiak

[87]

[Signed] Alphonse Finart

Alpl^OkMe Pinar"
Revti€L de Li]
Vol. 2?^ pp

Studea dHT les Indies Calicornids^,
istique eVde Philolmie Conmree,\
79% . 1894. \
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ATCHaiAV/AN TRIB35

Mo -des-BO

A-choo -mih-we

As-tah-ke-wi -che

Ham-^nnh-we

TobaccQ

Oop'; Op

Oop «f. O'p

Oop'

Op'

Oop'

okoV

okot'

- ./
Jkot; okot'

/. H-y.l
okawt; Teilah-

Ska.v/t^; rei-ioh-

At-800-ka-e

Ap-woo-ro-kae

Ow-tan o-pe

O-pe'

ikot'

okot'



CALIfORNIA mum NA?JES IDR TOB

AT^IilPA3CM THIBiS

K»« AND PIPE

Northweatern Call^^fi Tobftoop

Hah-wun-kwut (Smith River) Si^^-yu; 8a -^-yu

Tolllo-wah (Cresoent City) Se^'^-te-ju

JiESL
•r-l*

A ohah

A-chah

Trinity & Redwood Region

Tin>nur^ heinna-o (Hoopa)

*Hwil-*kut (Re<!^woodL CretV)

Min^tir itol>wah

Min-deloh»wah
lIin-ta*ohirah

Kii^-i-ke-ahng
f >

King-i-kyang.
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mr"

Nok-an-ni'

Mat-tol'

Lo-lahn-kok

Kat-tal
To-kub-ba

To-oho'obe k^-ah

3et-ten-bi-den kaah

Cha-teg-ah-ahng

Tfan-nah kan-naa^

To-ohil-pa kii'-ah-hahng

(Kahto)

Tobaooo

Io»bah-ohtmg

- /

3in-yo

1— /

San-yo

San-yo

;

Sig-liyo

Sa-toho; Oa^ yo

Sfi-yo

Klit-tan-nung

Pipa

Si-tal-la-yo'

Sa-tal-yo

(Ba>il-til.yo;
ISl-til-yo

SSn-yo-tii

Sa-nyo-tai

Sa-cho-taol

Ba-sa-tal-yo

Ba-klah-tan-nah
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OHSaU^RBICAM THBS

Cheinare]

Ch0-rrflir- re-ko Oo-wah h Ch6-nBT-roo

?jLp»

0-^e -F«-^ [^^:!^:xx^)
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0HUIIA8HIK THBES

Chumaihftn

Kahs-swah

Kal-i^K^Owtahl , ^ (Santa Ynei)

Kah-^san»kon>*papah

(Ventura)

(Santa Barbara)

Sho

Saw-00

Oo»afth

Tlp-haw-pa

tw*



««•««• tmy. mrnfm

nrnesBi & sssslbnean thbes

^jMieaan

£n-ne*8en (San Antonio) Tah-laha' Tah*ooii

frielepe^

-•e«len
(Henifaur)

?uk«nas^ tnn^
Pinart)
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KAB0KI9 '.TRIBES

Suc2te&

Kah-rttk

Kah»ra]>ko £»h»-nyii Oo^haywnthm



LUTUiiaAH TRBKS

Lutuamian
«n»

Klamath-Modok Sook-kul®

Pipe

Pah-k'» (Pox)

ii f
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UmaS TRIBES

Me^
Ite^nuk (Northsm)

Tuolumm Mo^wa (tfiddle)

Chow*ohil«li^ Ifow^wah
Southerly

yewko

\(tokalumne

Wi-pa

Tuleanne

KaiHhu

Ka^su

Kah-8u

O-li-yqLme (Coyote Valley) Ki»ov

Hookooeko
iipo-kooepko (Tanalee Bay)

0-la->m6nt*ko (jBodega Bay)
(Ki^yow)

Pipe

Pah»oo»Bmh ;TolVv-o-vw<«\v

^
iPahpoo^nmh
Kiih-woh-ohe

-."j-C?-id^.t -QO-vtvocV

T&»bc/-kel-lah

To-rS-pah

SoQRHge**1 o»ini

SooRipke

Soo^koo



VIIXJAN TBIB18

Nis'-ae-nan'

No-to-Bua-ae

Mltoh-eijp-do

TobaooQ
To-K-n.'

Pan'; Pahn

Pan

Pahnf-ne

No-to-koi-o (Big Uaadoira
N<LK-y>*w-vio Bttad}* - • Pan-naa*

O-a^-ko (imerioan Valley
Band) Pan'-nU

Nia-aim pS-we-nan' Pahn

•^ Q, •Y\. - "A e

'

Koo-lah'

Koo~lah'

*an>pen; Koo'-lah
•ah-ning koo-lah

Pan-naen-Io-Io

VvOoV-\<oo-le

Pan»nla-no-lo

Wahd'-dl'



OLHONEAH THXBE8

Olhonean

Tpb

Kuh-koon (Room^se-en)
I,

M

IToo^mon-twish (Woot-soon) JSi

(Santa Clara)

Son^wam Ho(>rup

Soo^koom'

Hloh'-tar

(^«vv tet^^iX.©) Vv^iiVv^^

^ " '^- J .1



MiUiiL.

PQLXKLAH TPHBn

Po-lik-lah

Tobaoof

7ah*koom
Hal)lko<n'
IMiP^kocni

PJpa

Nar-er^i»r Hah-k^om' T\ olVv - W)olW



PQLIOAN TRIBiSS

Mah-to-po'-mah

ile«tura-raah

Sho-tetah

3uk»kah'

3uk*kah'

Po-rao-!<e-chahtPottoi' Valley) aah-hah/

Ki-yow-bah9^ Sah-hih'

(

ihah-ko
iJfpi«>kah
iJhph»kah

Pi pa

Jli-shut-tol

3ah»hah-kr\h-be

3ah-hah' hah-be

Sakrkah boo-te
iKol'-lon

Yokiah«>BQvah i}iviflt?^n

Bo»yah

Tab-bah-ta

Yo-kiVah

3ho»ko-ah

o«3h-kah

'

oah»kah

'

viah-kah

'

Sak-kah'

Pe-pah (opaniah)

Jah-kah knh-b©

i>ah-kah-kah-be

Sak«kah' kah-be



Pornoan «2»

Makd

ll»5ih-kah -rao-chum-ni

We -3h,ih-chum*mi

Kah-tnh-we churaHni

!4e»dah-kah' tura^ni

TobAccp

Kah-wah

K*h«»wah

Kah-wah

Pipe

Loo-chah ka-be

(To-po , J
J Loo-chah-ka-be
] Tobacco in stone
V lAiyakma

Kah-wah

Kah-chi-ih Kah-T?ah Loo-chuk-a-be^
Loo-we-chok ka-be



Poffig^n "3*

Dan*no -kah

Ho-al-lek

.3h9«kuin

v//

Ku-lan-na-po

oah-hah

Sali*kah
* \

I

Jah-kih

3ah»hah'

Pipe

Sah-hah-hah»bo

iJ;ih-k'ih*hah-b©

3?il'i-kah-hah-b©

Sah-hah hah'-be

Ham-fo Tdin-ko-ah •Hilko &. Ko-ah'
,

kah'-be
•Hri-ko
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fi-.'-c^rv^r

SIIOSIfOl^N LATOUi^GES

?iorthern Piute

Bai>inok (of Idaho)

Koo-yuKO-wita (l^ramid Lake Piute)

TobaoQo

C TC(-miiyiHah
lPaW»mo

Poo«#»bah»mo

Koo-taah-bG-dik-ka (Mono Lake Piute) Poo^e-butv-mo

^hoshonan

PaJc-wuh-sid-j

Pan-a-mint

r

Sho-aho*ne

So-ao^ne

Go-se-ute

'

Bishop Creek

Bah-hQDi»be

Pah-huro-ba

Bah-ho

^ r Too-pah
^ \Pahima

fPah-mo
c Pa-huiwbe

Pipe

To^ieh

To-vs' .

(To-ia^
(Nu-er-ro-ia

To»e*aah

Pah-hum-do^e

Piih-hoon-too-e

Bah-ho do^e

To-e (Do-e)

/ w
To:.a

To« ish-ah
To-iah-sKe.



8DLARTELDICAR TRIBBI

jwjaaPi TiV^ tfrjaBsSBL

3oo*lah->to-luk

Tcbaooy

Kwikhs-iuk Ka*u-pa»

Pah* ta-iaht

We-yot A»k«aht-wuk
ku-)i*paw
Kas-waVkil

3 narnet^

"BeilT

lt»MHi'r r .>j-.v.*i-«n—i—H



WASHaiH TRXBI

WjQ^ilsae&

Wah-8hoo Ban-kos; Ban«koot
Pan-kusn

Pipe

Ban«-koo8h ta-ak
"Tot OlX)Co St,o-yie



wimms TRXBn

WlntySIS'

Win- toon' (litoCloud T?iTer)

Win-W (Trinity Urw)
Norrelinuk

Lol

Lawl'

Lawl

Pipe

noI->lahi Hav«^lah

Hai^lah

Chen-^)o-8el

'Ket' Win
W'lYV

Ko-roo (PaJi-tin)

Pat-win

pDo-0-win

N6i7Hlik-kah

Noi-muk

Choo-hel-mem sel

Lol

Lol; Lawl
Lol

Lawl

Lol

Lol

Lawl'

Lol

Bo«te'

^ /

Bo-to or Bot-t«

Bot-te

Toh-boi To^fo

To^poo

X£l-kok

Lol-kok



imm ;m;

Yahi^

Yah-nah or No^-se M<Hyu

Pipe

Chan-nah»mo<*mh



i.fc itet

YOIOJT TRIBES

Y^lkyitMi

Cho-ki-mif>>nah

Too» lol<^iniii

Ta»duDi!>n«

Tin-lin>M

(San Aaigdio)

Tah«oh»

8ho»o\0o8h-

Chuk«»ohan-fy

Yo^kotoh (Frosno RiTor)

8ho*kln

Sho-kin

Sho^kon

SQ^kon

S^k'l

Sho«kon

8a»*kon

Shaip-hoo-iiah

Po^neti Po»neet

Pah»ui^

Pi^d^ffii Pah*um

San-nit*

£i£Jt

Pfhpoom

Sook*mi

Pow-o

Koo>koo

Pe-iah h Pe-sh^hf

Soo»kut

Soo-kut

Su*koot

"MaMfltaam



MmL

Ml»yahk*inah

Hootoh-nom

YUKEAH TRIBn

rpbaoocmm i*i«Bl»

Loo*ohi

Pipf

Loo)-«hg-lel
Loo-oh9 Idl

Oolkurr^nom

Oo-ko-ton-tilikah

Woi'-muk, Woi-6h

Woi-mil
Wi-miAa

Woi'-o»aI

foi-me-lil

^



TOMAN TRIBES

Ymnan

A-whahlkah-wahk' (jK. 1

Kam-m«-i' ( *Di«Guono

Yuma

T6bao(K|

Oop'

0-fah •^Vv-o^

Oop'

A-h0Va*;A-5'v;A\x-06v' ?,lBil-ho

Mfil- uolW -Vio



wy* . ... <,,.. I inw^wn ii

TUBOTiiLOBiSLAN TRIBE

Tu»bQt>to>lob-ft^lfln

Ti/«bot.to-lob-e«la

TobapcQ

^ho«kont

pipfi

TONGVAS TRIBiS

Paa»p6-baht Week*chot



SIIOSHONEAN U^XJU/GES (oontinuod)

Uo

Mo-nah-ohe (Owens Valley)

finAfclnHbitoh

Wuk-sah^ohe

Hol-*ko»ina

Ko-ko-he-bah

SoutlTeni Pii\*^

Ute

Chen}->e-we^Te
«

New-ooah

Pah-ran-e»get»seu

Nup?ahKahn-diti

Tobao

Sof-go-bah-mo

SanHgo (Saw'k)

At-tcHiih

{

Ko-ep'fKTap»3

Ko-ahp'k

Ko-o^jpe
Sah-o-dah

Sah-wahk-wah-be

Sah»wahk*wahib«

Pipe

Pitoh-lnAmah

TdJ»doo»eahT^** ^*«*'i^»»>i^

Pe-ohe-mli

T6>«''Sk«^ ("^^-evtlv.^

Choo->m(H>pe

";,!,•!»

Cho-noo^pe



MOHIMSAN THIB83

Mo-hinia-an

Mohlntam
Mabf-rt-an

Ii8h£-ke (Banniiig)

Kah-wf-sik-trai
(Palm Springs

Po«ifra«.TaBi'

(OahuUla YaXloy)

Koo^pah

•jum-ko (Laiseno)

So-To'-^ra (3oo))0-bah)

It

Tobaooo

mt; Ptt-pe-vab

Pe-«eh

"Pa-waht
Pa-a-taht; Pa-pa-bah

P«r-Taht

joo^km
(iohava Daaart) Oha^woot
(Oahuenga) Tae-woot

TUBOTELOBSLAN TRIBBS
Tu-bot'-e-lob-a-la /Sho-kont

vSo-gunt
TONQYAN THIBSS

Tong-Ti Pa8-p«-behtr?is^twflt=^

Pipa

Ah-wa-kah
Ah-wa-kab

v^ X t- «i

K,.«.-t«V»K

Tu-le ^

:zi

obit
b

Ho-nab-hab

Va-ke-bwabt
M«-wa«ko

Wtak-obot
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t^
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/^#

M^iir.^
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